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GENERAL BUSINESS

Owen Equities

New picket law 1

as 18,000 march
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF
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\itS y q EQUITIES ended .above the

£ day's low as uncertainties kept

* Dr- David Owen. Foreign See- buyers on the sidelines. FT
5 W*>y» last night emphasised 30-share index closed 3.9 off at

the need for continued British 439.8 IS points off earlier), the

membership of the Common lowest since May 3 and nearly

Market and the need for work- 8 per cent, below the May 18
ing for reform from Mithin the peak for the year. Gold Mines

system. index rose 017 to 3H.7.

i In a speech to the Labour Com- _ r„ r< . .. _nt to ,

,mittee for Europe, which could @ CRTS falls Here ent to }

- not have been made without the after * in longs and shorts.

.Prune Minister’s approval. Dr. Government Securities Index

i

Owen departed from earlier was off 0.08 at 67.33.

speeches and defended the Com- .

munity in arears where it is most Q GOLD fell 5$ to 5141.5-

Rlartceteers.
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O STERLING rose 5 points to

His •speech was devoted to 31.7200. Weighted index was
drawing up p sheet of 60.7 per cent. (60.9). its lowest

Britain's memb^rstoip Ho con-
r!uded‘ “On balance --ve have i . _ 7 r>,c

gained—net j! ibr* e-pen..?., of I
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our partners—tut in comparison I
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Dublin court has ordered the freS'-^Zl—-
j
-J~-z. ^ *—

adltion to Britain of Brendan
_ 2*TERLIis<G

ds. v hn is wanted by Scot- ®®
I WEC.19? 1

= 100 |s«ra Ss-oiEnsM
Yard for questioning about

| i I ll
^.A bomb attacks in the 1 1 _ _ • 1

area including a tube I

explosion. Swords could IT
oid extradition by claim- 61 r >—
t his alleged crimes bad 55S5ESST
i motives. The court Kn!!§IL
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warrant for the arrest of
—

. for conspiracy to cause since the present index was
i »ons. introduced in March. Dollar’s

... was 2.11 per cent. (1.98).
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t -f blasphemous libel. T.ie g TREASURY BELL rates

t the Old Bailey convicted yesterday were: Threes 6.163
.0 to 2 majority after five
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ilton is to pass sentence

S V! 3 CENTRAL GOYERNMH.VT
d borrowing requirement dropped

_x jugs—nr»Sr. sharply last month after the es-

—
v3aj>c3.oe\ ceptlonal increases in the pre-

jaekers aboard a Soviet nous two months. Page 10

have^reJeased ^"biU five 9 GATT MULTMateral trade

hostages The biiackers negotiations could be concluded

'ittsSta'SJ’tb? refurn SSmiSin on Jameuble for

•km bui OTBttd S ™- reslarting the tblks. Mr. Robert
f: pr Muntrv Strauss, President Carters

^
* special trade representative, said.

At Aanese eBectlcra
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As ,’s ruling Liberal Demo- tO OaV
^ : Party his retained control

A JiWia3 lU I,aJ
.e Upper House of the Diet CemA1,_. ATC»*»
rary to expectations that last oVKlCX uOlUi

Bla J,ays election Mould mark
. . „„

JTZ end of the Party’s unbroken 0 FISONS is to pay the U.S.

ON A DAY which saw the big-
gest demonstration of trade
union protest so far In the 31-

month Grunwick dispute the
I
Government hinted yesterday
that changes might be made in

the law on picketing.
The demonstration culminated

with a march past the factory
gates in North London by more
than 18.000 tradg unionists who
arrived overnight from all over
the country to support the
strikers.
Mr. Albert Booth, the Secre-

tary for Employment, is to

Parliament Page 12

Society To-day Page 15

answer a question on picketing

in the Commons to-day after a
surge of violence on the Grun-
wick picket lines yesterday ended
with 70 arrests and 30 injured,
-including 18 policemen.

The problems of picketing

raised by the union recognition
dispute at the Grunwick film-

processing factory are known to

have taxed the minds of
Ministers in recent weeks.

Revisions in the law would
almost certainly be aimed at re-

ducing the risk of picket-line

violence, although there will

also be concern to preserve and
consolidate rights of strikers to

I

picket peacefully.
This latter issue has been

highly relevant to Grunwick,
i

where violence has ahnost cer-
tainly been aggravated on

!

occasions when police or- circum-
stances ha7e prevented pickets
from putting the strikers’ case

to those still working in the wish of the Association of Pro- porters- and- police happened-as
factory fessional. Executive, Clerical and groups of .shouting and fist-wav-

Among suggestions believed Computer Staff (APEX), the ing demonstrators threw their

under consideration bv the Gov- union at the centre of the recog- weight against the police lines in

eminent are limitation of num- nitron dispute, Mr. Rees said the repeated attempts ,to break

bers on picket lines and confining Government dissociated itself through to the area in front of

of picketing activities to those from all acts of violence, whoever the factory gates,

with a “ legitimate ” interest in the perpetrators. Outside the Cooper Street
the dispute. -Any proposals for changes in entrance, where Mr- Arthur
The discussions follow strong the lay affecting picketing will Scargill and his Yorkshire min-

words in the Commons yesterday naturally have a special relevance
jng delegation had joined the

by Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home after yesterday s turnout of some supporters, police- on horseback
Secretary, who said that the 10.060 trade unionists outside were brought in for the .first

number of police injured in the Grunwick- time,, but the sheer number of
Grunwick demonstration was Move than 44X)0 police, not demonstrators forced the Grun-
“ unacceptable ” and that injuries including a -.000 stand-by force, \yick bus to turn back,
had not been inflicted by those were mobilised to -prevent fights _ 0j «je main factors
who supported democratic Gov- and to ensure that thejnornmg **_“«

D
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eminent. busload of employees stLH work- ^es appals^y Mr l^nan
Pointing out that violence had ing *z Grunwick could get

help
not occurred during the main through.

, SSSd Al ESoSSShml smd
union march and was not tbo The clashes between strike sup-

m &

Inquiry told of bullying
A regime bad operated in part

or all of Grunwick that in-_

eluded management bullying,

petty restrictions, threats of

sacking and a work system in

which employees were
“driven'” Mr. Sluart Shields,
QC, told the Inquiry into the
dispute yesterday.

Referring specifically to the
period before the dispute blew
up last August. BIr. Shields,
representing APEX, said the
company had employed a
“ vulnerable ” labour force
largely made np of Asian
women paid comparatively loto

wages and who had no redress.

The company’s management.

said Mr. Shields had adopted
such a “ settled hostility * to

collective bargaining in the

shape cf union recognition that

this bad been manifest in

threats of violence and provo-
cation towards staff. Many of

the inridents of bullying were
linked to one particular super-

visor. Mr. Shields told the

inquiry- under Lord Justice

Scarman.
Lord Widgery, the Lord

Chief Justice, is to give judg-

ment in the High Court to-day

into the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Sendee recom-
mendation that Grunwick
should recognise APEX. Page
11 .

steward the demonstration, and
by official pickets for a cooling-
down on the picket

.
lines .went

largely unheeded.

Anger in the picket lines

became increasingly evident as
strike committee leaders, half
way through, the morning, began
to urge supporters to 'leave the
area and join the trade union
solidarity march.

The argument with a mass of

supporters who elearly thought
it more important to wait for
the bus and stop it entering the
gates was largely won by the
strike committee.

It ended with the bus even-
tually getting through, and a
bizarre scene in which Mr. Jack

Police struggle to -hold back- the crowd outside Gnjnwickr

Rise in output

BY PETER RtDDEllv ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

tee. was at one point chased up industry's output prices is at- last
the street amid cries of “scab” beginning -to show signs bf-slow-
and other abuse normally re- jug down while raw material

Continued on Back Page

Spanish devaluation expected as

foreign exchange d^ds halted

costs have fallen for the second
month running.

This suggests that the turning
point for retail price, inflation is

probably no more than a couple
of months aWay, in tine with the

Government's own forecast. •

The Department of Industry

et hijack-

— /ear control of the House. pharmaceutical group Syntex
Bra c 6

s5m. <£2.9itl; in compensation
' for breaking off its agreement on

-.a » marketing the asthma drug Intai.
eh* at head vreea Page 10
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ail-female jury has been

in in at the Old Bailey to try O COMPANY SECTOR'S finan-

.an on a rape charge after the cial position deteriorated in the

t
enee counsel had objected to first quarter, contrary to expec-
men who were called for tattoos of an improvement

y service. It is believed to Page 7

the first time that such a case (.—.p™ . . .. . ...

? taken place with an all-female ® SIEMENS is strengthening iis

. rv
position in the North American

.* ' market with the founding of a

__ r_ jointiy-oumed company with
Of! B3S.I3 Allis-Chalmers of Mifw'aukee for

leorae Davis has been released Producing power-engineering

9.:i bail uf i'13.000 until August 4. equipment. Back Page,
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id Test match. Englaod need o HAWKER SIDDELEV

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

EXPECTATION OF a peseta
devaluation against most other
leading currencies increased
sharply here to-day after the
Spanish Government suspended
foreign exchange dealings shortly
before its first formal Cabinet
meeting since the June 15

General Election.
Leading bankers were divided

on the timing and size of the
devaluation. Spain last de-

valued in February, 1976 by an
average of just over 10 per cent.

Since then the-current account
deficit has steadily increased
with Professor Fuentes Quintana,
the newly-appointed Deputy
Prime Minister in charge of

Economic Affairs, warning three
days ago that it might reach
S5bn. this year unless urgent
measures were adopted.
The depth of Spain's economic

crisis has been emphasised by j

still accelerating rate of inflation

which in the first four months of
this year hit an annual rate of
27 per cent compared with just

under 20 per cent, for 1976.
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alestine Liberation Organ i-

O H.MVKER SIDDELEV
emerged as a potential bidder for
L. Gardner and Sons, the

54i5 i has denied reports that il Manchester-based diesel engine

64)0 bought shares worth SiiDm manufacturer, when Gardner
M0 number of American com- announced suspension of deal-

»$ operating in the Middle mgs 10 its shares, during talks.
Back Page
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LORD RYDER, the retiring

chairman of the National Enter-
prise Board and former chair-

man of Reed International,

received a payment of C$100,000
(£49.000) in. 1975 from Reed's
chief Canadian operating sub-
sidiary by way of a third party,

Reed International reveals to-

day.

"^According to Lord Ryder he
believed the money was a gift

from the third party resulting
from his long period of service
with that party. But being told

on June 22 that the payment bad
come from Reed, he insisted on
making an immediate repay-
ment.

In a brief statement Lord
Ryder refers to the ** post
retirement gratuity” and stres-

ses that it bad now been repaid.

He maintains that the matter
had nothing to do with his sur-

prise retirement from the Nat-
ional Enterprise Board on July
1. He had. he explained, told

the Government of his decision
to retire on May 25. ** nearly one
month before I first learned of
this matter." He refused to com-
ment further.
Mr. Alex Jan-art. chairman of

Reed 'International, declines to

name the third party or to say
whether it was a company.
According to a statement sent
out with Reed’s report and

accounts for the year that ended
in March, the Canadian operat-
ing subsidiary, Reed Ltd., made
the payment to the third
party “ who, at the request of a
senior executive of that sub-
sidiary. had previously made a
comparable payment" to Lord
Ryder. The payment to Lord
Ryder had been made in 1975
following his retirement from
Reed in 1974.

Reed explained that, according
to evidence currently available,
the executive of the Canadian
subsidiary had not been autho-
rised to make this arrangement
with the third party, or the
subsequent repayment. -3Tr.
Jarratt would not reveal the
name of the executive involved.
He said that the Canadian sub-
sidiary had called in Canadian
accountants and lawyers to
investigate the whole matter.
The payment was brought to

iight by Reed's Canadian auditors
in preparing the accounts pub-
lished to-day. These reveal that
the company's Canadian opera-
tions were a * major disappoint-
ment " last year, partly as a
result of " insufficient rccour in
management response.'' The re-
port says that major steps have
oeen taken to bring the situation
under closer control " and reveal
that the group's new finance

director, .Mr. David Connie, is to

assume responsibility at Board
level for Reed's Canadian opera-

tions.
.

•

This payment by a Reed
Canadian subsidiary is the

latest in a list of unhappy ex-

periences that Reed has had in.

Canada.
The problems of too-rapid an

expansion were disguised by the

1974-75 boom in the North
American paper market, but re-

emerged with a vengeance last

rear as a result of slackening

demand strikes, the strength of

the Canadian dollar and environ-

mental problems.

The young chief executive of
the operation, Mr. Robert
Billingsley. 39. left at the end
of May after a period in which
he had run the Canadian busi-

ness with a high degree of
autonomy. Mr.-Jarratt would not

say yesterday whether Mr.
Billingsley's departure had been
linked with the gratuity for

Lord Ryder.
Lex. Back Page
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Failings of the

pro-EEC lobby
BY" JOHN CHERRINGTON

IT- WILL TAKE a cond deal

more than an angry lecture by-

Roy Jenkins to persuade critics

of EEC to shut up. and accept
the findings of the Referendum
in good part Membership of the

Community, be says, is not in

question, the decision of the
Referendum was final, and
should be accepted as a demo-
cratic decision to be followed

by the people of this country.

For a Parliamentarian, Mr.
Jenkins displays quite a re-

markable ignorance of the prin-

ciples of democracy which, if

they mean anything at all, mean
constant questioning and change.
What do people do every time
there is a general election but
assess the position of the Gov-
ernment and its policies, and if

they dislike what they see give
a verdict which changes the
country's course?

Election issue
The action which joined us to

the Community was a vote in
Parliament and is the basis for
all which has followed. The. Ref-
erendum was a cosmetic exercise
which has no basis in law at all.

Although I voted no in the
Referendum, I did so more as a
protest at the way in which the
Community seemed to be head*
ing, than for any real hope that
a no vote would bring us out.

Only Parliament could do that
On balance I think we should re-

main in, but unless certain Com-
munity attitudes change, mem-
bership will remain an issue in

the next and many more elec-

tions.
At present it is the Common

Agricultural Policy wbich is the
main focus of discontent, be-
cause it has raised food prices
far above what people had been
used to. and for the basic tenr
-perate foods to such a height
that consumption is actually fall-

ing. Every time the Russians get
hold of some cheap butter, or
milk is turned into animal feed,
the anti-marketeers ger more
ammunition. The fact that they
don't make more effective use of
it is a mark of their general in-

eptitude.
-Far more fundamental « the

loss of so-called sovereignty.
Nationalism is a'hasic human in-

stinct, as ,the present argument
over Scots and Welsh devolution
illustrates. It is not something to

be disregarded as a form of out-
.dated tribalism by the sophisti-
cated. it is a real and potent
force in human affairs, and is very
easily affronted.
Why should the actions of 3

British Government he increas-

- ingly affected by rules and regula-

tions laid down by a collection of
bureauorats and Commissioners

in Brussels iu whose appointment
the British electorate has had no
say at all? The setting up of the
European Parliament, which is in-

tended to control the Commission,
will hardly answer the point as

the British members will always
be in a minority.

The United States is often cited

as the supreme example of a

union of disparate peoples. But
these had been effectively de-

tribalised by - emigration > from
their home countries and assimi-

lation, to say nothing of the unity

imposed by? the Civil War.

Just to 'the north Quebec is

refusing to accept the sovereignty

of Ottawa i after a century of

union because the people* who
live there Are stall racially dif-

ferent front the majority.
Nationalism- apart, the impact

of Community . decisions has be-

gun to be "felt by sections of

British trade and ' industry.

Slaughterhouses have had .to* be

altered, lorry sizes are in ques-

tion, as are the drivers’ hours,

traditional fishing grounds will

have to be shared and so on. In

themselves they are peripheral,

but in total they can combine to

arouse a mass irritation, which

could quickly change to political

action.

It does seem that those

wholeheartedly for the, Com-
munity have done very little to

explain its benefits. There is

now free trade subject to cer-

tain provisos, hut this has been

achieved along with our ex

fellow members of EFTA, in

exactly the same way that it

would had we not joined.

Mutual defence
It has prevented the prospect

of a future European war. But
has it? There is NATO to which

one of the leading EEC mem-
bers. France, . does not even

belong, and which includes a
number of non-EEC countries

for mutual defence against the

only possible enemy. By the

same token- fear of the com-
mon enemy would make inter-

European strife impossible.
But should Italy or France^
become - Communist,

.
circum-

stances could well change.
What we .are left with is a

rather woolly principle of ‘the

ideal of European unity, what-
ever that may mean. But the
establishment of ideals entails

winning the hearts and minds
of men, which takes a very long
time

.
and cannot be imposed

from above. By seeking to
maintain and extend -the supra-
nationalism of the Community
ia «• the present climate. Mr.
Jenkins and his friends are
doing their best to destroy the
whole edifice. •

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

New laurels for Piggott
TONY .INGHAM’S-' Bold Lad
two-year-old Persian Bold, whose
dam, Relkarunner, . is half-sister

to Sir Peafro, bids to follow bis
five-length Salisbury - success in
this afternoon’s -

• six-furlong

Willow Stakes at Kempton.

At Salisbury, Persian Bold, a
brown colt, justified some heavy,
support in the hanfls of Lester
Piggott.

With the runner-up and third

declining to renew rivalry with
Persian Bold here, the chief

threat to the Headley juvenile
(again ridden by Piggott) j?

probably Fulke Johnson
Houghton’s Mansingh . colt.

Master Craftsman, who will have
derived considerable benefit

from a recent run at Leicester.

A ‘ Second, possible winher for

Piggott, whose intended King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth,

Stakes mount. The Minstrel, has
drifted fractionally in the
betting in the face of good
support for Italy’s Slriad, is

Orange Squash.

This luckless Red God filly, a

three-length runner-up to
Abyssinia at Nottingham towards

the7 end of -last month, needs
only reproduce that running to
have a respectable chance in the
Poplar Maiddn Stkkes.

' KEMPTON
2.15—Eightpenny**
2

.45—

Fighting Srave
215—AbyssinSb

'

.T4fi Fenian. Bold***
415—'Welsh Relic

4.45-

r-Orange‘Squash

; BEVERLEY
3.30—-Swing Bridge
4J30—DnnnadoU

-LEICESTER
7.10—Godstar*
8.85—Sttnflighi
815—Head .First

Here Haco, the certain

favourite, and. Loyal Deed both
command -respect
The Larch Stakes.' sees Eight-

penny and Alcinea renewing
rivalry. A fortnight ago at Not-
tingham - these - promising fillies

met in the Balaclava Stakes,
with -the third-placed Eight-

penny coming out the better by
one and a half lengths.
On identical terms this after-

noon, I shall be surprised if

Eightpenny, a half-sister to both
Mummy's Pet and Parsimony,
cannot maintain her superiority
and open her account - J

The Queen does not often
have runners at Leicester. Many
Midlands racegoers will be In?

terested to see how her three-
year-old Hafl to Reason gelding.
Chain of Reasoning,- fares in
this evening’s Cardinal Wolsey
Handicap.
Something of a disappoint-

ment since landing a maiden
race at Chester.on his fifth two-
year-old appearance. Chain of
Reasoning could find both* Fairy
Fisherman and Godstar too. good
on i-Viia occasion.

The Jeremy Hindley-trained
Fairy Fisherman has put up
several useful displays -since
running third to Fawn in
Crown Plus Two Handicap at
Newmarket’s Craven meeting.
But I doubt him conceding
15 lb. to Godstar, a respectable
second last time out behind
Merry Musketeer at Doncaster.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Hilliard miniature

fetches £64,000
A MINIATURE by .the Hoskins, dated 1637; and £7,200

celebrated • artist Nicholas (well above forecast) for a

Hilliard of a young nobelman portrait of Anne, Countess of

sold for £64,000 at Sotheby’s yes? Mountmorris by. Richard Cosway
terday. almost double - the pre- in 1790. All were- bought by the

vious top price for a- miniature collector - who spent £70,400 on

by Hilliard. A 10 per cent. the .
Hilliard. v

.

buyer’s premium must be added The Victoria and Albert
to the hammer price. Two col- Museum, through the bidding of
lectors bid furiously against the London dealer Llnmer
each other for this rare sighed Antiquew, . acquired another
picture, which was an early Hilliard miniature, this time a
work of 1572 and had once been ivork of . 1576 and portraying a
considered a portrait of King’ young lady.. -

James. L.' The eventual anony- There was also a successful
moos buyer was close to the. auction • of antiquities which
record price : for any miniature totalled £tDUL35. Some Nishapur
£66,100;. paid . at Christies - ip pottery;from -the :10th century -

197L Indeed if the' premium WLaehtto Ahuan.'a London dealer,
added, it is a -record. -The pr^> far_ fo itnn- awn -the mask' from
sale . estimate -had: been-Nearer •nw*, mril? ol the XXVltb
£10.000-

' ‘ ... -

Miniature of young noble-

man, by Nicholas Hilliard.

of the auction of.- .miniatures' .=. Christie's was- also on form
from the collection o£ 'the- -late 'yesterday,- selling Chinese
Greta Heckett of Pittsburgh, ceramics for £282,155. A blue-
which totalled £193.565 for the ahd-yellew saucer -dish, painted
100 lots. _ • •

. in strong underglazed cobalt
Other bigb prices in so blue- with flowering pomegranate

auction in which only one lot and Mother fruit, sold for £26,000.

was unsold '.were £8^00 for a foHirano, a Japanese buyer, who
17th-century miniature of a paid the same sum-Tor a similar
young child from the early .lTtb-’dish,' Bhth cany the 10 per cent.-

eentury Continental . schoolf buyers 'premium. - - '
.-

>

£8.000 for a miniature of Lady- -‘An- early 15fb*Ceahiry ' bjhe-

Anne.- - •Fanshawe • bjr Johti*&£wiufe saacer^disfr went- to

Eskenazi for £18,000. who paid

£17,000 for an early 15th-century
blue-and-white foliatesdeep dish,

painted with bunches of grapes
and flowers, and £10,000 for an-

other blue-ihd-white saucer dish
b'f the dame-period. : ...

.A
=

.pair, of massive bronze
tripod; jincewe-buruers, with
covers; made ttOOQ. Spink

.
paid

£7,000 for a pair of. large brooze
figures of standing Immortals,
and £5.000.for a pair of massive
bronze figures of seated Bhud-
distic lions.

Also at Christie's,, Persian and
Islamic works of art realised

£34.411.

. At Phillips a watercolour of a

Welsh mountain, by Peter de
Wint realised £2,200 to Somer-
ville and Simpson. In IS50 it

sold at Christie’s for £2.10s, and
in 1887 made £4 16s 6d at the
same saleroom.

* *V

7.5(rfTbe Black and White
linstrel

f Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
6.40 a-m. Open University (UHF

only*. 10.55 Cricket—Second Test;
England v. Australia. 1.50 pan.
Camberwick Green. 1.45 News,
2.05 Cricket— Second Test:
England v. Australia. 4.18 Regional
News (except London). 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 Animal Magic. 5.10

Play Away.
5M News.
5.55 Nationwide (London South-

East only).
6.20 Nationwide Inter-City: To-

night—Maidenhead.
7.00 The Waltons.

Minstiel Show.
8.35 Wildlife on One.
9.00 'News.
3-25 Top Cop: Sir Robert Mark.
10-15 'I Didn’t Know You Cared.
10.45 These Twenty-five Years.
1X.ZS Arabian Fantasy.
12.05 am. Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as- BBC 1 except at

the.following times:

—

Wales—5.55-6.20 p.m. Wales
To-day. 7.00 Heddiw. f7.25-7.50
Dylanwadau: Cyfaill -y Plant 12.05

ajn. News and Weather for Wales.
Scotian <£—9.45 ajo. The

Wombles. 9.50 Jackanory. 10.05

Boss CaL 10.30-10-55 Wildlife

Safari to the Argentine. 5JS5-6.20

pjn. Reporting Scotland. 12.05 am.
News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland — 1O-55-11A0

a.m. The Twelfth: The Orange

•• .••••
i
. ' C: / s* ^<.5- - ;

-.-

Order's traditional procession^ lM5;.aJn. Clo$£ WtiHesse*. read
through Belfast^ 4.18-4^0 -prji ?by Simoi-Prebble.-- •-

Norlhera Ireland ]SJews^.-5J54L20 ' Alt.- IBA .Regions;* as Lpndon
Scene Around Six: 1115-12.00 The .except at the following .times:—
Twelfth: To-day’s ttaditional pro- '

„
‘

. ANGLIA
cession by the Orange Order. 12.00 mjs «jn. a savage Reborn UjW
News and Weather for Northern KWtowiaWw. ix*5 How. UJ5 swet
Ireland.' Somerset. US p.m. Anglia News. 2.C0

e ee r •<> imt SoiKewtf. tZH Totally Film IIatme-*:

Kngiana— 5j5-tZ0 pan. - Look siMaker," Chatterbox. 648
East (Norwich); Look North Abom angifr inctacUiig Police Call. rmo
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle*; Svmvai—Kieobanf* Ere view. 7ja,Tbc

Midlands To-day (Birmingham); "Bioflit' woman.
_
Ujo Gallfery.

Points West (Bristol); South M
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West, (Plymouth).

Tuesday Xitlon Filrilr ’* Brook." starring
Jack Palance. 1240. to Concert.
UTV CYMHU/WM£S~As' UTV Central

Servicm except: l ?M B pmi. Penx«t(za
Ncwrddlon Y Dydd. US Mirl Mawr.
U0445 Wsllbellma? L00-U5 Y Dydd.
12JMUZJB- a.rn. World In Acdoa.
KTV WEST—AS HTV General Service

except: UD4.3Q pjji* Report West Head-
luses. 6.154J0 Report West.

AnOoiosT.

ATV
10J5 a.m. Somethin* Different. 10J«

The Tom Foolery Show. UL5S Animated
Classics. 11.45 Hamms Hampstcr’s
Adventures on the Wver Bant i-2B p.nu

6.40 ajtfu open University. atv Networt. The Alaauir sim

11 Oft Piav- Qf-hnnl Matinee: “ The Squeaker. etarrm*
Alistair StOi. 505 Unlvetato Challenge.

430 pan. .Cricket-—Second Test: atv Today, tin The Many, wives

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,428

ACROSS
1 Instructions to soldiers could
mean dismissal (S, 6)

-

10 Fret about putting gas in
restaurant (5)

11 Keep hammering a key for
money (5, 4)

12 Unusually bad omen found in
a. trunk (7)

13 Roof support that is born
inside (3-4)

14 -Organ seen before eastern
thrust (5)

16 Lid revealing startling in-

formation (3-6)

Z9 Decide tea must be made the
subject of an inscription (91

20 River and mountains of the
country (6)

22 Half ran back for an advanced
class (7)

25 Withdraw, former pamphlet
(7)

27 Air-passage in mine or wbat
may be thrown short (9)

28 Hooter about one creating a
din <5>

29 P.C- calls me often—making
me smug? (4-10)

6 Socialist, to pelt wit£ shot—it

-should be bot stuff (3-6)

7 Oriental goes to run or run
away (5)

8 Vessel for cooking young ox
about morning (7)

9 Southern stroke is barely
legible (6) .

15 Odd chap may be a crank (9)
17 Spirit of the weather ? (9)
18 Ran up to make allowance it’s

told (9)
19 Debate about athletic missile

before start of sport (7)
21 Head leader gets in sub-

sequently and in a state of
agitation (6)

23 Mannequin left to follow
fashion (5)

24 The land for a true French-
man (5)

26 A note for medicine (5)
Solution to Puzzle No, 3,427

DOWN
2 Deserted an orchestra one-

day (9)

3 Caught with lots of papers—
the best.: (5)

4 Striking little devil in man
(9)

5 Note female relative Is thin
.15)
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En^aud v. Australia.
6-I0 Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines. -

. 7.05 A Small City Garden.
7.30 News on 2.

7.40 Centre PJay.
• ‘

8JL0 Rugby Special: Second
Test: New Zealand v. The
British Isles.

9.00 Rhoda.
925 Six Scenes from a Marriage.

10.05 Rhythm on 2: Country
Music.

of Patrick- 730 Havraii Five>0.

BORDER
1IU5 a.iq. A Savage Reborn. U.aO

Klddr*1nkks. 1U» How. 1US Sweet
Somerset. tUD p-to Border Neu's. 2.N
Hodseiarty. 2JS TV Movie: ’* Quaran-
tined." X50 WlhUUe Cinema. JJJ
Great Yorkshire Show. kW Border News
and LooKaronod. 7J» EnnnerdaJe Farm.
7JO The Streets of San Francisco. UJO
Is Search or ... - Nazi. Plunder. ti2J5
a.to Border Xews Summary.

CHANNEL
tUS p.m. ChauuJ Lnnchttme News

him c«hi0T-. Ji.MMii.toRi awl What’s On Where. 2.0 Tuesday
. I0J5 Egon Schiele: documentary ~ Manfish.” Resort at

about -the Austrian painter, stz. 7jo Rising Damn. rj» Hawaii
1L2S Late News on 2. FlwO. tUJS Channel Late Nows. tlUS
U^5 Cricket: Second Test high- Visages de France

-lights. GRAMPIAN
*. • a n\mr\M S.2S ajn. First Thing. JS-15 Dacu-

'LUIMUUn menurr. 18M Kiddysrinktes. 1U5

MO ajh. Sumnter School. 10.15 g^K^Th^SS^ 1
Certain Women. 1LC5 Spiderman. day Matinee: The Soaeaker.” starring

tlLSO Time to Remember. 1L55 Ann Todd and Sebastian Shaw.

The Woozies. 12JH> Paperplay.
&-10 P^1^?bOW

; Tbe F^«?S Tja Hawaii Ptve^j. liOB
wise. L00 News. L20 Meet Betty Rcflettlons.

Boop. 1-30 Rooms. 2.00 Good GRANADA
Afternoon. 225 Marcus Welby, jgjj sesame street. wm-
MD. 320 The Rolf Harris Show, mrw with wnwe. tus The Lone
250 Emmerdale Farm. 420 Run- Ranger show. pan/ TWs is Yoar
around. 4.45 Extraordinary. 5.15 ^ Tnesdsy Matinee: The

Gambit.
5A5 News.
6-00 To-day Special—Jubilee*—

A

Village Celebrates, s

620 Cartoon Time.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.03 Tuesday Film Premiere:

“ Cry For Help."
8-30 Man About the House.
9.00 ITV Playhouse.
1020 News.
1120 Vandals Rule—OJC.T
1220 Star Rider.

SCOTTISH
1845 a.TO A Savage Reborn. 1840

Rkldywlnklea. U4H Row. 1XJS Sweet
Somerset. tUS pjb. News BeadlMev
and Road and Weather Report. 245
Tuesday Matinee: “ The Snoop Sisters.
345 Cartoon.. 545 Professor Kiuel. 548
Crossroads. LSf' Scotland Today. ' 840
Weir's Way. 748 Happy Days. 740
Hawaii Flve-O. UM Laie Call 2245
ajn'. Love American Sryfe.

.
f

. . : : SOUTHERN
1845- a-m. A Savage Reborn. 10.

tviddywinUes. U45 Row. U4S Sweet
Somerset. 148 P-m. - Sumtern News:
240 Unuteparty. -245 County Cricket:
Hampshire v.- Sussex 545 Popeye. 548
Crossroads. 840 Day hr Day iBtind-

ing Southsport. 740 Moon Movies. 7JO
ExrroiJw Suite. J440 Souibern News
Bxira. 1240 a-m.- Geome Hamilton IV.

TYNE TEES
8.25 a.m. North East News Headlines

followed by snrtioa Point. 1045 A
SavaMfi Reborn. 2848 Klddjwlnides. 2L05
How. 11-3S Sweet Somerset. 148 pan.
North East News and Lookaround. 2.25
Tuesday Film Matinee: “ Faraday and
Company.” 3J0 The Mary Tyler Moore
Shaw. 545 Lassie. 840 Northern Life.
746 Emmerdale Farm. TJO Space 1899.
1240 Could Do Better? 12J0 a.m.
Cpilosve.

7JO

10.40

Snoop- Sisters." 345 Cartoon. 540 This
is Your Hints. 545 Crossroads. 840
Ctranada Reports. 0J5 Action Movie:
“ The Long Dnel." starrin* Vnl Brynner
and Trevor Howard 1240 Inner Space.

HTV
1045 a.m. A Savaae Reborn. 1048

KMdnrtoklcs. U45 How. U35 Sweet
Somerset. 148 p.m. Rep«t West Read-
lines. 145 Report Wales Headlines.
2.so Houseoarty. 245 The Tuesday
Matinee: “ The Pleasure Seekers." star-
ring Am-Margr?t. .Tony Francioaa and
Carol Lynley. 545 Kw the Clown, 540
Crossroads. 8.M Report West. 645
Report Wales. 6JD Barrier. 748 The

ULSTER
1845 a.m. A Savage Reborn. 10.48

KlddywinWes. 1148 Row. 1125 Sweet
Somerset. 140 pjn. Lunchlime. 7245
Tuesday Matinee: " Tbo Cost of Laurel
and Hardy." 448 Ulster News Bead-
lines. 54S Lassie. 640 Ulster Tele-
vision News. 645 Crossroads. 6J8
Reports. 7.00 Backs to the Land.
Hawaii Ftve-O. ' 12.00 Bedtime,

WESTWARD
U4S a.m. A Savage Reborn.

KjddnrinkJcs. 1145 How. 1125 Sweet
Somerset. 124S p.m. - cue Hoaeytmn's
Birthdays. 140 Westward News Head-
lines. 245 Tuesday Matinee: “ Manfish.
starring John Bromfidd. 640 Westward
Diary. 740 Rising Damp. 720 Hawaii
Ftve-O. 10J5 Westward Late Nows. 2U5
Faith For Lire.

YORKSHIRE
1045 aan. Personal View. 2040 Wait

TUI Your Psther Gels Rums. H4S P«e»l*
Party. 12J0- The Beadtconibera. XLS5
Dodo the Space KM. 140 pan. Calendar
News. 120 Calendar Tuesday. ,545 Star

Maidens. 640 Calendar <Bmley Moor
and Belmont «U4oca». 740 Smmerda>
Parm. 720 Tbo Streets of San FTan-
euoo. 1248 George HamUttffl IV.

RADIO 1
(s> SterooplWHlc hrppdcaw.

640 a.nL Aa Radio 1 74B NneJ
Edmonds. 940 Toay Blackburn. 1240
Paul Barnett inducing .this week's Too
30 discs, and 1228 pjn. Newsbeat. 242
DavM Hamilton tS> iafan on VHP*. OJ0
It’s D.L.T. Ok. toelading 228 Newsbeat.
748 Three In A Row (Joins Radio 21.
1042 John Peri tS> (also on VBF). 1240-
1245 nan. As Radio Z.

RADIO 2 1300m and VHP.
640 ajt»- News Summary. 642 Colin

Berry (Si including 645 Pause for
Thought. 7.02 Terry VVosan rSi mciod-
Ina *47 Racing Bulletin. MS Pause for
Thouutn. 942 Pete Murray's Open House-
tSI InetWUng 10-30 Waggoners' Waft. 1120
Ray Moore ft). U0 p.m. Sports Desk.
145 Good MswnUiig iVHFi. 242 David
Handlttm IS) as Radio I. hot on
SOOkHr only Cairo U&tkai Scotland). IMS
and SH Snorts Desk. 420 waggoners'
walk. 445 Sports Desk. 4JD John Sum

including 5-43 Sports Desk. 645<S)
Soorts Desk. 742 Three In A Row.- 720
Sports. Desk. 723 Robin Rfdhmoud:. -TBe
Organist Entertains f$>. U2 AmoOg TotA
Souvenirs (Si. 942 BBC Radln Orriwstra
fS). 1842 sports Desk OOBcHz only, abe-
KSftEt Scotland: VHF -iotas Radio X>-

10.

D6 Robert Crag it Tbo unfn
Theairc lantii only, also 14S4KHz Scot-
land; VKF MOB Radio ti- 1X42 Stella

Tracy with The Late Show 'nofflcRi only,

ate) lfiftBi Scotlamt VHP .lotas' Radio
1 1, 124b NOifU.,

piTiyn 3 4Mm, Stereo*VHF
t Modtum Wkvc only.

1649- UK. Weather. 740. News. 7.8S
Overnire *ff). MO News. 845 Monililg
Concert is>. MB Iftm. MS This Week's
Composer: Lassus <Sh 845 Nortderti
Sinfoni* OrcheetE*. fS>. tULSfr&JO P-m.
CHctot: StcoKUl Test KBfflllttl v. ABBtraSB

Including ctsnmetuaifea, lunch, tea »»m
cbne-of-play sunmarles and 145-L40
News. 1.46-2.60 The Arts Wortdwtde. S.0O-
2-10 Lmndniina Scoreboard. ,n L'Ecole
d’Arenell rsi (VHP onlyK 1245 pjm.
Mid-day- Prom, part 1 *st rVHF only'.
148, News (VHF only). 145 The Art*
WoridwMe (VHP Ally). - US • Mid-day
Prom, part 1 (S'. 225 Swedish Musical
Spring rsi (VHP oatar). 345 A Little
Light -Music iS) (VHP onlyI .

- 448
Academy of the BBC (S) (VHP only i.

545 Jazz T(Miay (Sj (VHP ediy). 2620
Lifelines: work and Training. 7JO
" Boccaccio." operetta in .three acts by
suppe rs). 920 A Quest tot Andersen (S).

1BJS Sviatoslav .ftichrer ofdno rodtai rsi.

UjV Kade totrir^lur (S'. U4S News.
Radio 3 (VHP only'. 648-748 ajn. and

54S-TJ0 p.m— Open Dnivcrsityi

RADIO. 4
434m, 330m, 285m «nd VHF

645 ul News: 4X7 FUains To-day.
US Dp To The Hour 642 (VHF)
Refdosal Hewn 740 New*. 708 To-day.
US Dp To The Hour (oootinued). 742
(VHF' Regional News. 448 News. 848
Today beludtag news headlines, weather.

aitiv Scandals.' 7.00 News. 745 The
Archers. 720 Time for Verse. 720
* Boccaccio'*' (as Radio M (Si. 820
Kaleidoscope. Weather. 1040 Vbe
World To-night. .

1820 Round the Horne
(selected eaUkm from this series). XL00
A Book at Bedtime. 1245 The Financial

World To-night. 1128 To-day In Parlia-
ment. 1145 News.

papers, sport. 445 Yesterday in Parlla
ment- 9.00 MeNew*- 945 Tuesday CalL 1840
News. U45 Bound Britain Quiz. I0J0
Daily. 'Service. UjB Uondss Story. H48
News. 2145 lUrty-mtonta: Theatre. 1125
Profile. 1240 News. 1242 o-m. Yea and
Yoon. U2T Desert island Discs. 11225
Weather. DrogramEse news vbf (uztodt
London and S.E.) Region^ News. LOO
The World at One. 120 Tbu Archers. L45
Woman’s Hour hwlimiwj z.90-2,02 Ncwh.
245 Listen IVith Mother. 340 Nows, LB
Virol Rex (S>. 440 Neva. *45 Rardcncn'
Question Ttnje. 4J5 StOBF Ttme. SJ0
PM Bepotu. M 'SereOdiptiy. 2545
Wcsaher, ... nrhsrgnjme. vsvk fVHF)
Resumal -News. 440 tnclndlnz

?

3588*94)j JUpoit# SJB-jlW Ackreyd'S

BBC Radio London
206m and 944 VBF

848 a.m. Aa Radio 2. 620 Rush Hour.
940 London Live. U49 Jenny Thomason
and Diana Rice wftb In Town. 1243 p.m.
Call in. including 140 London News Desk.
243 206 stiowcabo. 843 Rome
Run. Including London News Desk.
620 Look. Stop, Listen. 7JO Jenny
Thompson and Diana Rice whb in Town
(aa U.83 a.m.'. 820 AD That Jazz. 1043
Laic Night London. 1240 done: Aa
Radio 2 .

London Broadcasting
261m and 972VHF

540 aua- Horning Music. 648 “ AM."
—breakfast-time Show. 1840 Brian Hayes.
22B p-m. Midday Report. 220 LBCs
anentanch special with Carol Ailed and
Vhrian White. -445 Afternoon Report.
5J0 Newsbmk. >40 Music in Stereo.
9.00 Nlslullne. UMJO a-m. Nlgntmncb
—news every half-hour through the night.

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8VBF

648 4.m. Cretauu Dene's Breakfast
Show. 948 Michael Aspel. 1248 Dave
Cash with Costa On Delivery. 340 pan.
Roger Scott with .his Three o'Clock
Thrill. 740 London Today. 726 Adrian
Love's Open Line. 940 Nteky Horne's
rock - programme. ' 1140 Tony Hyatt's
Late Stow. 248 a.m. Duncan Johnson'

b
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CRICKET: SECOND TEST BY TKVOR BA1U ion
a

England should complet

AUSTRALIA were bowled' out
for a modest 218 in their second
innings. The mafa reason for the
smallness of the score was in-

different batting, as tbe pitch
though wearing slightly was
never difficult Greg Chappell
-demonstrated ‘the point

eloquently with -

. a masterly

century, while O’Keefe In .the

closing stages was seldom in

tronhle. 'This must .easily be. the

weakest batting side that

Australia have sent here since

the 1914-18 war.

Underwood was the- most
successful bowler, returning the
fin* figures of 32.5-13-66-6 — a
tribute more to Ins control and
chaoge of pace than to spin.

Efrgiund. now needing only 71

runs for victory with all their

wickets in hand; should comfort-

ably achieve victory this

morning.
England's No. 10 and 11 bats-

men came oat on the fodrth
morning of tbe second Test to

face the bowling of Thompson
and Bright with the scoreboard
reading 436 for nine. ' They only
added one bye -before TJhder-
wood was bowled, attempting an
agricultural blow at the first ball

he received from Bright
Australia failed to achieve the

sound start to their second-
innings they needed. McGosker
instinctively hooked at- the third
ball, a bouncer off Willis’s first.

over and holed out at- mid-on. It

was a -badly executed shot, and
tactically tmforgiveable. .

-

Chappell '=’ refused., to he.

depressed by the setback. Mid he
immediately - led ‘ a brilliant
counter-attack, full .‘of outstand-

ing strokes which brought him .a

memorable half-century before
lunch. However, he was unable
to inspire his partners^ Davis
was- caught on the boundary
hooking another. Willis bouncer
for 12. Serjeant was well held at

short leg by Wodhner off Under-
wood and in tbe final over before
the break Greig had Waters lbw.

Australia at 92 for four' were
deep in trouble, hut _with Chap-'
pell in -such- superlative form
there was always hope. Under-
wood’s line in this session tended
to waver, and he must have been
disconcerted by the three boun-
daries the Australian captain
took off him, all copy-book on-
drives.

1 Chappell 'continued on. his

majestic way fn the afternoon

and found in Hookes an active

partner. They took the total

to 140, against tbe bowling of

Greig, Willis, Underwood, Old
and Miller, ‘ ensuring that

England -woiild have to bat

again. -

- Just when it seemed, that

Australia .
might be able to set

their -opponents a reasonable

target in their second innings

they lost three wickets h
succession., first. Hook
caught at slip, driving at

from Haller
.
which

slightly to .makp ft 146 f

A run later Marsb a'ttedc

swing Underwood over
but was caught. Finally
was caught, and bow
Underwood when pusbiz
without any addition
score.

In the final session

defended stubbornly, p
Chappell with the sispp

had been missing for mo
innings.

‘

In an effort to e>

slightly worn patch arc

line of the leg stump
wood operated .from. (

wicket and he did
damage. -Chappell, .

force the "Kent spinner
covers, chopped the 1

Ms stumps for 112 m*
runs, with the total 202 ;

Walker and Thomson
last long, both Unden
tiros. -. Australia were e
ati out for 21S. Ebglan
ing 53. to win,~.w«e.

%
none at £he clbSe, def

fast overs from. Thoms
''

AUSTRALIA: 297 i
(Chappell 112: .Unde
tor 66).‘ ENGLAN
(Woolmer 137, .‘'Ran

Greig 76) and Mi -

England consolidate their breakthrough when Tody Greig (left foreground) tra

Walters leg before; . Miind-the-wieket fielders sharing his- glee are (from t

Chris -OHr Sptain Hike Brearley and wicket-keeper Alan Knott. —

-SY EDMUND PENNING Rt*hie A

BEFORE the extraordinary sale 1949 Notably - deep coloured bottle was, for catah.

last month at Christie’s of 82 after n»rly 30 years. A full, rich “with years more life

vintages of Latour. many. of them wine, and the. .best'. in .
the . line tain my doubts,

never seen before in the saleroom;, since the ’61.. • , . . . . .
. _ 1922 A huge vintage i -

realising a. . total. ; of. £75,000; a 1948 Like almost- air 48s.. now, quality ’ wines. •W1-.
tasting was. held, of 3? of them, distinctly add t

on now and palate. Virtues earlier - this
'

plus cask-samples of the .1976 and- --1946 A' gODd__ -example- ' °* -brown -in' colour, witl

1975. -. ^todris succesS'^A-An OS-year:
little fruiL -

Even in the long, history of
; StiH-surpnsipgly:fruiyand much- - - 11Bn - p^ep.in eoimg .

•

London wine tastings this was an- “oce^pTeeametiTan tne >w.
^ ughi on pa!ate. losit

exceptional occasion and deserves 104» Desmbeil fntte pa;N.ogue
on ^

theway down,
some record. aB

.
one of the -greatest ever. u “ Wnje

Here then are my notes on snirprisingly for this •

single bottle samples of 38 vin- 5SS vintage,
tag

t
e
hi°

l
r

a
.

Bwt-growth PauUlac tfJL wtih sUeht 19C® Very brovm-in
,

0»™
e
ra

fDrrtSfreA“m5UC,:Mm Son-years.
fnr-hv •re-Cfirkinc in 1967 1899 Latour made -a

1976 A big plummy wine stQl
. mS Inavintege unkind to the ing- wine m this yea^

undefined but certainly premis- W6docs> Latour remains rather testify from haym3
.

ing. severe, hard and tannic. ./. several times, butv

1975 Very big colour, as usual 1932 One of the worst -vintages -though shewing a

with Latour, and- more body-tban of "the century, and even Latour fruit -was dry up non.,

the "76. •' could not pull off a success. Very Maybe it bad sd°w” , -.-

rich but brown, with taste of decay. first opened, but eai

1929/1928 Frequently considered- expressed similar

own.
1897 . Another surpi -

The vintage

1974 Deep colour,

^fllgWe^to^avour.than ff^b^Vwa^bron
the *74, spmewbat short oh the

as
'-

one 0f .the top wines. of the tasting. ' 1— -- .

.

palate and should develop early
Itg decline "has recently small «nd un-noBbh-.-

for a Latour. * been pronounced la favour of .the bottle had fine old,*.

1972 Distinctly acid o.n nose *28,. but for me on the evidence, tingidihed.
.

taste,

and taste, as might bd expected of ' the two bottles available, remarkably firm-

from this vintage. - while the *29 was stiH a beautifully preserved.

197' Big colour, toll aroma, round wine of great character, - 1890 Not muen noi.

very hard' and backward with a the *28, though fine, retained »he all there on ihe

lot of tennin, and some acidity. sUght- ^verity of that year, hard fr0“ av
v?t,

S’
Big fruity aroma, very 1926 S1?*h0y brown colour, but that quality: but easy

WPII ’hif with lovely nose of fine old wine 1865 Although pra«

tS in 8 visage traditionally a little by those who reachet
?°ced_ much mom soinow than austere| but with more fruit than by the time 1 got to I

1865 Although pro®

the ’71. Should develop very
welL

1969 Good colour, rather dry
with some bitterness, but fruity

for this generally disappointing
yeat.

1967 Agreeable nose, round
and fruity for a *67 and soft for
a -Latour.

1966 "Vanilla” nose, typical
deep colour, and fine taste, full

but not backward for a Latour.
Very well balanced and one of
the. best wines at the tasting.
1964 Excellent fruity aroma,

and unexpectedly well-balanced
flavour for this variable vintage.
One of the surprises of the
tasting.

1962 Fairly fruity, but tastd
rather short.

1961 A splendid aroma that
comes out of the glass. Very big,
but not over-strong flavour, rich
and full. A wine that . must
surely have a long life, and per-
haps the finest of the evening.
1959 Slightly brown rn colour,

and after tbe ’61 tasted like an
old wine, with some acidity.
Perhaps a less-than-good bottle,
as catalogue note stated, "rich,
velvety.”
1958 Light and not a lot of

flavour in this off-year.
1955 Very fine *>ose, exception-

ally fruity, well-balanced wine for
this generally sound, -but rather
dull vintage. Another surprise.'

.

1952 Plenty of colour and fruit
for this bard vintage, but some
bitterness and a little short at
the end.

1950 Losing some of its fruit,
but surprisingly drinkable -for a
vintage of moderate quality.

'28. already open over

1924 In its time a famous wine, tasted very old, witn

but now 'going down.. Or this and body. - •

New Law Cassette
CRETNEY: ADOPTION (July 1977)
By S. M. CRETNEY, Solicitor. . .

The Children Act 1975, which reformed ad
law and the Adoption Act 1976.

£7.00 + 5Bp VAT. 040688445 5

DRAKE: REDUNDANCY (May 1977)
' This talk by Professor C. D- Drake explaii

Redundancy Payments Act 3966, 'covering the quaJ.v
service entitling employees to payment and the re ‘*

nrent of Dismissal of the Act
£7.00 + 56p VAT. 0 406 88443 9 .

FLINT: COPYRIGHT (June 1977)
. This SO minute lecture by Michael Flint, sol .

. has been prepared with special consideration, q

problems of publishers, advertising .
agencies, .

makers, broadcasting companies and computer us

£720 + 60pVAT. 0406884447

EASTAWAY—TAX PLANNING FOR SOLICIT* ,.

AND-BARRISTERS .(July, 1377)
‘

By N. A. EASTAWAY, FCA.
.

This tape explains how to minimise tax
- and-, ‘

.

maximum benefit in numerous business situation . ,

-
. covers the first' years of a business, cessation of a

.
.

.

-- ness, tbe pros and cons of employing * service eqoi

.

capital and running costs, preparing accounts on .

V. " or full earnings basis, -partnership, the transfer of ».v
1 ~

' pensions' and annuities, -loans, and company cars.

.. £7.00 + 56jj VAT. 040flSftM63
’ ~

ButtcrworUi and Go. (Publishers)'Ltd* ;

Bell Yard, Temt)le Bar, London, IV.CJJ.-Tel: 01*405.
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by WILLIAM PACKER
.
f

- 1:
>|he opening <tf this SQwr aH flora, ..classical, romantic * M(u ,

*r.rj -V exhibition, devoted to impresstoaist, .fauve;
-

and thev it 5r
ld P azzle*nent on my own from, all

its river, we afeo all look good. This exhibition S?^5j,*2i“g
no

!
nSSxt 10 read occasion: three remarkable r*

-- ;3^’ toe ripening to the in Its entirety is, in fact, a sulvHiuj
D^i10“s^- Tbe ^ow is lated paintings of the Palace of~ S&SSJS'SS"* WestmSsteTfoar of the Water-

by' RONALD. CRICHTON

-.and its river, we also all look good.

3, i -c^-l ®® re-opening to the
rs^’s.Eter an interval of almost

•»•. ' ;tv- tv 9nA a half

over the place for the

ent against anv »rii
rarnnn _

.idea of giving, the Fine Rooms •2
e
af
-VMt^BtS ?

Q®, two' of the" Hungerford
over to a special, exclusive and. DutS^in^SJfnvJL£K!k and /Jl b"d«es

;
together make a rare

above all. permanent use. VeldS 52“SHI fine van der show of late Monet at that point
his

five

Derains,
. .... taken the London °hrauls »na P^nto* within the. same few

•

v^iSS5JS*Sf their connection 4th the Thames to extremJ £Mbe oU,®r >ears- «Fbim off admirably,

W; £!£»££%!KSBKH& -*-** -
historical exhibition, its subject- f

-

•sgiiSSESISSS%|SSmran***xc— though much fednced in our own ’ Withinv*shiw
l

oi,
ul
»
a minster Bridge through the work

•
ttoie, I" ttat «hiS?if 55 i£?I, Sni ,fS of S'011 m

?.
ss-iIaiF MrrauM
» snsanffitssMriSS®» =.•£ ms

:-

J
- sVs^®^ship

r

had sttsw-5.5^hSHasRyat
-^or tteir own purpose* thesw..

. as variouFas
; Canaletto

C

m “wards the distant dome, is

3 P™“nt is the Bat up-rivef^fa perhaps a stable. Samuel Swfn WilsoS Perhaps the most engaging writ
society, with its proposal shade unexpetgd^once we get Turner. Marlow Daubitay sS on 3how- Bridges indeed are

- beyond the-ndmriiin pleasures ?nd Tissot becomes all bS everywhere, providing virtually
an alternative theme. Canaletto
gives us the old Walton Bridge.
Turner the new; de Jongh and

. .
;?^ereat artist, whom we This last is ~a feplgn^d picture de iai lIharvrilTdrawtt e* crowds* aS^Marioi^it^ap^aranc^afte^

• =• ^nd his from^amostMJWperhd ta Only vSen^e c?^ MtoiJt rlckefar repSStruehtw • of
, ^-mands a worthy setting, the artisrt WWCJV'bot it has Derain and the later Whistler do ^OP8 and houses had been

riat there is of it looks little to do vita London. And. we see painting purely for Itself
cleiV.ed away; Constable the

,A^
ent- ^ xf we are to go3on npstreara to and content put firmly in its nlaee °Pening of Waterloo -Bridge,

3febtem ttat W* V*J*™2*£!9iLS*?“e
.
n
; at last, the Sfem^Timnlv a ve“ gtanfleW that of

" “
i x — —’— — — -— g.- -v . - . — a. idau loo theme fiimniv a «aw wflnnGiQ xnat or the next London
‘efjiust overcome, however, head and Henley* the absence of g00d excuse to fill a waif Bridge: and Whistler shows us
nr* Turner is not alone in any view of' ^ ajl wlut — ~
r

^,

nM xu
rffiTthe place so sympathetic, is notable and:

or Eton masterpieces. In fact the wall-ful ** .second Westminster Bridge

,
of Monets, ten in all. is the great a®°"t *o emerge from its timber

‘reianyma^ie^af ~n.IndZM* nta art'SSt Sf Se°sh™. ML
So it goes on, taking us down

to. the ship-yards at Blackwall, to
the docks at Deptford, Lime-
house, Greenwich and repeatedly
the' Fool of London, to the old
Adelphi, Somerset House when
its- garden still, gave directly on
to the- river, and later after its

new facade bad been built, and
Greenwich Hospital, and Sion,
Chiswick, Cholmondeley and
Montagu Houses. It all makes
for a good history lesson.

Sadly it also makes clear bow
much we have lost by turning
our backs on the Thames. How
empty it now. seems, and life-

less, the few. tourist boats
isolated and incongruous. There
is little business going on, and
less pleasure. Where can we go
boating like Tissot's smart and
serious picnickers, so well pro-
visioned and wrapped up against
the damp?' The simple answer
says very little for our interest
in the river -that has sustained
London down the centnrieS.
Things may change of course,
perhaps, are changing already;
and jubilee pageants and exhi-
bitions such as this Will be well
justified if they make os look
over those protective embank-
ments, and go down to the water
again.

The exhibition continues until
October 9.

-ffij*®5
Production of Don

first seen at the open-
Glyndebourne

‘j
“ much more than the

onSiff for stars-in-

5? r
b
U? blff*er houses like

H~fSeVmust least
The second series

gaformance* rehearsed by
?***.ironer. brings a mainly

! ^ conductor's
Bernard Haitink, who is to

J°bj* Pritchard as
j£?™es wasical director,

ffife
stagin^ appears as serious,

tecgmoiisfleq. sane and sensitive
even with young

^ftfets readily adaptable to the
CTfiSgiMe spirit, different per
Sonaltties cause interesting shifts
in tUe pattern.

‘J&Z 'Jjc Commendatore and
i (Pierre Than and John
ey. both excellent)

^JAorn tbe finrt east The
Giovanni is Thomas Allen,
ms predecessor. Benjamin

lawn, he is singing the role
for- <the fim time, and once
again one would hardly think
saAs far as the singing goes
thev# ls little to choose
between the two. As an actor.

'""en Js more mercurial,
veltaile and ph>-si rally aware,

tfO^fortahly Nordic (the

gf
Celtic blood?). The voice

hjpi rteta! as well as silk: “Fin
ch*b>n dal vino " was cham-
pagne indeed, though Mr Hail corner — a piece
spams us the waving glass. polished comedy.

Thomas Allen and Adrienne Csengery

of highly- Ottavio Philip Langridge harmonic the relaxed, throw

nefe
d

is

Van
$
Ua?S ônUo- kSffrfJS* S5SS,yS“S&vLS:

hntit*> ^SdyL's *^"Tg."taa* jssyg^L"." s ssssi“si
pr
si^s!

fo™
d
d
y pr «> «Su. sasysy-r X\,r^gwia

EOiTat hangdog shSe^lLstS £?
OD,a

5L?
ie voice fe Dot ]arge M « whole gallery 5 passages^in^MSSS^

their dnettino at the
m ttesrae ^U>.

t?«_1«hippedW™°loTe0. M^krt^V^/how^erlimS
of act •> haA

evenins from young singers siieh but tho effect is too unvaried.- “ uafl an elec- a Mmiulmt ,Mnn«t 1..M. Ofi From MnriiiM.. i
with the accompanied recitatives.

—i j- VnL' ~ /,_j - conductor, orchestra and here the touch was unmistak*mi dir. This is barPachord con- ably superior. The stealthy entry
led-up Uttle of the lower stringltthemomert““'I -recently as ^

in «
—-- r*-/- «* me w«cr smog ai me moment

Monteverdi s poppea in Zurich), a*«iger 0f an Anna — Giovanni Mozart^ Mrfnrmvn
prom

i
se /°r when Anna recognises Giovanni

asjtt'aal
'

(most recently another buttoned

jruppea m £unchl, “,V“5C1 U1 ““ — Uiovanm Mnstarl
— wu^-u nmu recognises Vi 1Ovamu

?Jpira the performance most have been self-destructive mSt 55£™5r»

-

S- h?r ma-^.ed attacker of the

•f -

Battersea Park

thatihAS been waiting 'rounTtoe indeed "to tote her oi"rta tJeSd^pS5

SSa ^ a revelaa °n

chords

by PAUL' GRIFF I

aaPYKM V " ws Iterd - Ssmjfiwny Is call: wgs
i that most obviously fal- which sounded like the orches-

wn reouiiumentB that a *ral fabric - tearing itself apart

should be “a world.’*- “ V the movement continued A Life te a W
mor§ a tone poem than a sym- TJ ”*

—

tor more man an hour phonfc begimung.
..ialf and its scope: is This want -of weight caused a

but it is not by any serious imbalance, for the firet

Air, did you once

see Iden Payne?
by B. A. YOUNG

Wayne Eagling
5fiS£?rs^

i"
ja

r P
rlr

y beco“m» dis- beloved quite as impassioned as

SSSSS!
1^ lJ

a3™ e ^Sl^B Albrecht haunted by the will

r5
r
o
tbe

rf£f?
t ^me 35 Giselle. Alfreds Thorogood. the

l?
yad

^
re- 1 could promised NOdya. was indisposed,

ffliSfiJ!!? \?ette
,
r s^ttin-

s: pd Monica Mason appeared in
b

i?
e luminosi- her stead, producing dancing

Sw* the tran^ both stylish and bright in cut

t ^L***^-
md toe trio of Shades. I liked

J
° chestral te“pi* bat BeUnda Corken’s pretty and

<

5Snri
a
^

1

|«?
nce

iF
Ea

i

Klil?E musical way with the first solo.^ d dispI*y 01 classic But the Tent Is a distinctly

TbSS'wan ofi
shoddy setting for a great

2”e .5
we®P to hi® national company: a faute de

bl
*
solos ’ *^d mieux and not an alternative

SLCofljBelling sense of power to home. CLEMENT CRISP
his^-movement, its pulse strong

This BriDiaot Year5

exhibition extended
'The public are' being allowed
further seven weeks in which

i ^ergie Dgrman early this W» see the exhibition - 2?iisWas one of the most exciting Brilliant. Year at the Royal

Covent Garden

For Enid Blech
by ELIZABETH

ahd dear. Capable of extreme
speed -and fluidity. Eagling has
during this past year given his
dancing- more muscular weight
and has .developed asa classical
pi-emSei-G. controlled &nd refined uwncu
onmance. His Blae^Suxtn duet a further seven weeks m which
WxLZl

year was one oi me most exciting Brilliant. Year at the Royal
versions I have ever seen. Academy. The exhibition com-
Adding to

-

the interest of his memorates Queen Victoria’s
performance was tiuj fact that Golden Jubilee of 187 and it
Eagling sees Solor as a character, includes many pictures from the
not merely as a beturbanned royal collections being shown to
show-off. He caught something the public for the first time,
of the part’s essential romanti- The exhibition will now be open
dim, and the first exit, in which until Monday, August 29.

® ky B^n in October she declared -it wks
Iden. Payne. Yale University “useless"; there was -a gredfi
Press. £7.50, 204 pages grass-mat over the stage, and

“Everyone knows thaf in Italy

FORBES
aSS

i
S ' his fiuperb breath-control in two

=L.r“ h-
srS^s

'

on^and some of the in a long excerpt from La
afrtS

1

U!2l
W

fc

0m he has worked Bohifme, obtaining both delicacy

S!
h0USe gavaa con- and ereat warmth from orches-cert in her memory. The pro- tra and singers. Beginning withoeeds are to go to the Malcolm Mimi’s knock on the door of theSargent Cancer Fund for Child- Bohemians' garret, and con-

_ ,
tinning to the end of the first

Despite the inevitable feelings act. Mirella Freni and Luciano
of sadness and loss that such an Pavarotti flooded the opera
occasion engenders, the concert house with generous tone. Inwas m fact a most enjoyable, “Ml chiamano Mimi" and latereyV1J? event Solti in “Vissi d’arte” from Tosco,and Edward Downes shared the Mirella Freni infused ‘toudting
conducting. Botii of them drew emotion into her singing without
50““^-, playing-, from the in any way spoiling the shape
Covent Garden Orchestra, for of the vocal line. Luciano
pnee in view on a platform built Pavarotti, in luscious, ringing
over the pit. The curtain was voice, also put heart and soul
metaphorically rung up by the into “Nessun dorma” from
Prologue to Leoncavallo’s Tiirandot, winning the greatest
PaglMm. sung by Ingvar Wixell ovation of the evening.

{^id^aUy ®°l!
d t?ne and

i??e
" Pfrtiaps the most moving tribute

breathed phrasing. Pilar of all was provided by Kiri Te
Lorengar chose Agathe’s “Leise, Kanawa, whose singing of “ 1m
!f.
ise fro*” Der Frcischiitz to Abendrot," one of Richard

, ilJustrate her steadiness of voice. Strauss’s Four Ln.it Soruu. was
while Alan Civil demonstrated poignantly sincere.

msmm

isier matter if it were, andaor to- tiie four much wi Measure for Measure' for- Mite
• is the conductor has to Sorter movements wbich follow -S!*

4 "5 HomlmtoV mmpaby. Poel had
vast forces, keep a sense rt. Set adrift, these seemed an extraordinary way with

Ci on through musk of the much- less significant than they ThLi$f Shakespflirt’s vSe. H^wantfti
: ied pace and texture, riumML The sudden solemnity

at all unaccented words spoken fast

;

retain Ws feeltog tor at 4. banning of the fomto ^ttoJSh hTod^edlS “d staccato. ahdtoekeTSp^
'• ' naivety. This movement was*an unremarkable

year> JJJJ -after he 'finished 111 “c*1 fl«atence drawn out in

Lr wit? the
W
bMrt°^f J

int0 deptl? writing this autobiography, he s
£
ow emphasis, heavily inflected,

• I^nSJ J? a first movement had already lapsed into the toe punctuation I&nortd.- As few

- ' ler^So %S2y’he had STmSSSL^S 8tatW} of Stereriing Historical of
- .^ “mjmny could .(or- ter wao wanes be had the Nietescoe poem -with all her Figure. * would) “take the tones," as Poel

•“

"'£wS»
a JSS ff* *5® SJ*?

1 imderstandiiig. Only the Interesting indeed he was. He “BW it, no harm was done; and
. ironies should not be movement, watbtiie South- meant to hi? an' actor; directing the quasi-Elizabethan production

- r Ti] iiia 9hotr lwd ' toe women — - - - - was a success. Payne did . hot
of Lcnd<m Symphony Chorus «« realise at the time how much..symphony Orchestra in singing delightfully of heavenly £ntertainmeni he was learning;' in his later- on^sunaay, tMk u_too joys, began to attain Mahlerian Guide IS Oil Page 24 ye“® in -Krtsburgh and Austin,real, in the long first grace,

t, for instance, the mill- Under the circumstances, the
. ches were

Texas, Mb own productions on;L
modified Elizabethan stage show], ~ , UJb Uiv j IP | , a * UiUUUICU. XULUbdUCU

green -with adagio could not be a finale of tSJr :

,

y “ys-I“ fap“ his debt clearly,
e intemiD- consmnma-Hnn Kn«- i* did find j toere was any—meant to make • «avaao. The interrup- consummation, but it did findii?618 .'^as —meant “to make fnn ... _aed out of place, as thev Diivij: » nn a Hrnadot-ltoe conventional cuts in the «r+Stfn?d

,f°
•-.t to hut their presence ol^f tSShS?^. f«^pts and tell the actors where

k'ev !.<i»

1 10 “ut presence plane than hitherto. The music 2*ww-«um wu uw jBMQwmae
ease ami

'

explained by any lint gad the right slow breath and came ?n went oB and ^ Sshould not be taken at the right urgency of phrasing, Pertiaps gnre them a -few ^ ’ ^ ^ of^aJne
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Tugendhat hits

at attitude of

Fifteen die

as floods
The Albanians march on alone— the only ones in st<

to P

BY PAUL LENDVA)
VIENNA, July

U.K. Ministers

ravage
S. France

BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

MR. CHRISTOPHER Tugendhat,
EEC Commissioner for the
Budget, yesterday sharply
criticised British Ministers for
adopting aggressive attitudes in
Common Market negotiations to

the detriment of the country's
real interests. If some British

Ministers had not been so “ rude
and ruthless" they would have
achieved better results in
Brussels, he said in London.

Mr. Tugendhat, a former Tory
MP, excluded some Ministers
from his strictures. Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor oE the
Exchequer, bad, for instance,
been an excellent chairman at
meetings of Finance Ministers
during the first six months of the
year. But his constructive con*
tributioa had tended to get
buried by the behaviour of some
of his Cabinet colleagues, Mr.
Tugendhat told a Press
conference.
Most of Mr. Tugendhat’s fire

was directed at Mr. John Silkin,

the Minister of Agriculture, who
has just announced that his
approach to future EEC nego-
tiations will he “tough, partial
and even pugnacious." If that
was the British attitude, the
country could hardly complain if

others replied in kind, be sug-
gested. •

In a speech to the Conservative
Group for Europe, Mr. Tugen-
hat said that the Government
had frequently and publicly
grumbled about the undeniably
unsightly blemishes suffered by
the Common Agricultural Policy.

He asked, however, what con-
crete measures it had put for-

ward to achieve reform.
“ It is instructive to remember

that Mr. Silkin brought the
negotiations of the last farm
price package almost to the point
of total breakdown, not in an

attempt to achieve a reduction
in the size of costly 'surpluses but
in order to win a butter subsidy
which will actually increase the
burden which the CAP imposes
on the Community's taxpayers,"
he pointed tut.

Any specific proposals Britain
put forward would be listened
to wish great interest “But i
must add that the prospects of

. British recommendations elicit-

ing a positive response are likely

to be greatly improved if her
partners are convinced that the
Government which makes them
is wholeheartedly committed to
the principle of membership and
to making the-Community work,"
he said.

Mr. Tugendhat went on to
attack the anti-market move-
ment in the U.K. for attempting
to discredit the Community by
a persistent refusal to measure
Britain’s gains and. losses fairly

and honestly against realistic

yardsticks. The correct question
was whether Community mem-
bership had aggravated or
reduced the damage inevitably
caused bv inflation and recession
-‘-the extent of which had been
totallv unforeseen when Britain

joined at the beginning of 1973.

On this .basis there could be
no doubt that membership had
been to Britain's advantage.
Between 1972 and the first

quarter of 1977, British exports

to the EEC rose by 282 per cent,

in value or 87 per cent in real

terms, against only 49 per cent,

in real terms to the rest of the
world. A recent estimate had
suggested that the additional

export opportunities' offered by
Community membership could
currently be saving something
in the order of 450,000 jobs, he
added.

Soviet Press boosts attack

on Carter defence policy
MOSCOW, July 11-

THE SOVIET Union is stepping
up its campaign to discredit

President Carter's defence stra-

teey.
During the week-end, it de-

nounced Mr. Carter for contem-
plating development of the
neutron bomb, an explosive

device which kills human beings
while leaving buildings standing.
Another commentary said the

U.S. is negligent and believes

that a sudden jump in the arms
race "would be able, if not to

bring back tfce atomic monopoly,
then to reach certain

superiority."

And the Soviet military news-
paper Krasnaya Zvezda on Sun-
day attacked Mr. Paul Wamke,
the U.S. arms control negotiator,

for “ propaganda exercises

"

about the Soviet military

build-up.
The Tass news agency On Satur-

day questioned . the “moral
aspect' of development pf the

neutron bomb, production of
which Mr. Carter has said he
will decide on next month-
“How can one pose as* a cham-

pion of human rights and at the
same time brandish the neutron
bomb that threatens the lives of

millions of people,” Tass said.

The Communist Party news-
paper- Pravda, in its authoritative
international weekly review on
Sunday, said the Carter Adminis-
tration is forgetting the good
thingsr achieved by detente at the
cost ofso much effort. The review,
written by Mr. Georgi Ratiani,
an American specialist, said “one
can observe in certain circles of
the United States evident negli-

gence toward the realities of the
present world.”
Krasnaya Zvezda attacked Mr.

Warnke for testimony before
Congress about a Soviet military
buildup, which the newspaper
called, -“the myth of the Soviet
menace." . ... UPI.

By David Curry

PARIS, July 1L
THE VIOLENT storms and
Pooling which struck three

departments in south-west

France at the fend of last week
killed 15 people with eight still

officially not accounted for. Un-
official estimates are more
pessimistic and speak of 19

deaths and 11 people missing,

while the forecast of further

heavy storms in the region

over the next 24 hours prom-
ises to make the- rescue work
more difficult.

The brunt of the storms was
borne in" the Haute Garonne,
the Gets and Lot et Garonne.
Around 66 mm. of rain (about

2i inches) fell on Lannexnezan
on the night of July 7 while

Audi and Tprbest both had
more than 40 mm. of rain. The
worst physical damage was
inflicted on Aueh where five

lives were lost and two of the
three bridges spanning the
River Gers were carried away,
The foundations of- the third

bridge may have been severely

damaged. Some 230 people had
to seek refuge in temporary
accommodation in schools and
many more sought shelter with
relatives in the town.

Police have been mobilised

to combat the looting of shops

while it may take a fortnight

to restore full distribution of

drinking water.

Apart from houses and cars

the crops have suffered badly.

The region may have lost up
to three-quarters of the grapes

destined to be. distilled into

Araagoac, while tobacco and
corn crops have also suffered

heavily.
An initial Frs.lm. in aid has

already been released by the

Government . and on-the-spot

investigations by ministerial

aides seem likely to result in

recommendations for much
more. •

The rains constitute the

third big agricultural disaster

within 12 months. The drought
of last summer was followed by
late frosts is spring which
decimated fruit blossom and
made red fruit scarce and ex-

pensive. This sequence of dis-

aster is the last thing the Gov-
ernment wants with its

attempts to keep down the
priees of home-grown food.

RENEWED ALBANIAN attacks
on Soviet ' and - Yugoslav
“ revisionism ” combined with
last week's outburst- bv Zeri i

Popullit, the Tirana party paper,
against the Chinese “ theory of
three worlds,” indicates that
Albanian . foreign! policy has
switched to a-. Hng_of absolute
defiance and total self-imposed
isolation. .

Though the- party daily did not
mention China by name, the fuQ
text of the 8^00-word editorial.

“The theory and practice of
the revolution,” confirms earlier
signs that the special relation-
ship dating back to 1961 between
the small Adriatic country of
2.4m. people and China Is over.

The article, repeatedly quoting
Albania's veteran hard-line

leader, the 88-yearuld Mr. Enver

Haxha, insists that the principle
of “ the enemy of my enemy is

my friend” cannot be applied
wben it is a question of the two
“ imperialist super powers,” the
U.S. and the Soviet Union, which
are “equally dangerous.”
The “ theory of three worlds "

was developed by the Chinese
leaders and used to justify im-
proved relations with the
U.S. However, the Albanians
stress that the fact that revolu-
tion was “ betrayed in the
Soviet Union and other former
socialist countries ” does not
change the fact that the funda-
mental contradiction, is between
socialism and capitalism.
The unnamed advocates of the

“theory of the three worlds”
are accused of a “ flagrant depar-
ture from Marxism-Leninism ”

and of “ preaching typically

opportunist views causing con-
fusion and disorganisation
among revolutionaries.” Accord-
ing to this theory even the King
of Saadi Arabia, the Shah of
Iran and the oil sheikhs who
deposit their billions in the
banks of Wall Street and the
City of London are allegedly

“fighters against imperialism,”

the paper remarks. This theory

bolds that the people most not
fight “ the bloody fascist dictator-

ships of Gdisel In Brazil and
Pinochet in Chile, Suharto in

Indonesia. tbeJShah of Iran and
the King of Jordan because they,

too, are allegedly part of the
revolutionary forces.”

The Albanian paper, predict-

ably, mentions only Albania as

“ a tree socialist country ” at the

centre of world revolution. “To

preach unity with the allegedly

weaker imperialism in order to

oppose the stranger is in total

apposition to the teachings of
Marxism-Leninism/* the paper
says.. .It also wains- of “catas-
trophic \ consequences ”

. and
“great dangers" to the future
of revolution!

The Albanians reject the

Chinese view that the US. mili-

tary
.
presence . in Germany, Bel-

gium, Italy and ’ Japan is -a

“factor of defence.” It is “ex-
tremely dangerous” to foster

illumons about “ the aggressive
expanlonist and - begemonistic
nature of both U.S. -imperialism
and -Soviet imperialism.” Zeri i

Popallit said.

Relations between Albania and
China were already strained dur-
ing xbe lifetime of "Mao follow-

ing the rapprochement with

Washington. . But
. at

November’s party congre
Albanians, still published a
message by chairman Hu
feng which praised
Albanian friendship and
Albania “ a citadel of rev

"

towering over Europe.”

The latest blistering att

Chinese foreign policy t

theoretical basis came as

prise. According to the
matic observers the {
rapprochement between
and neighbouring Yog -

coupled with rumours a?
Chinese leadership with -

promised credit to Alban .

have triggered off the la -

precedented attack anc .

speculated that the arQ
probably written by Mr. .

himself.
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ITALIAN POLITICAL SCENE

stilllow
Stability returns

Charter /

in Portugal
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE IN ROME

group in

new Czei

Kidnappers
release head
of French Fiat

Malta workers suspended
SOME 4,000 public service em-
ployees have been suspended
from duty in Malta for refusing

.to promise to work in strict

accordance with conditions laid

down in their contract, union
sources said here to-day.

Members of four trade unions
representing government clerical

workers staged a two-day strike

last Thursday against suspension
of some of tbeir colleagues and
what they termed Government
“ strike-breaking, intimidation
and victimisation.”
When the strikers reported to

work this morning they were
given the work declarations to

sign.' Those who refused werei
immediately suspended.

VALLETTA, July H.
Also suspended from duty are

more than 1,000 senior em-
ployees of State-controlled banks.
Reuter.

Godfrey Grlma adds: The I

Government fears that the

'

unons are trying to bring it down
,

by paralysing Government, the
hanks, hospitals and the Post !

Office.' Ruling party officials are;
repeatedy drawing parallels be-
tween what is happening here
and events in Chile and Portugal.
In parliament Prime Minister!
Dom

.
Mintoff warned that no

section of the people had the
power to topple a government i

elected democratically - by a
majority vote.

By Robert Mauthner .

PARIS, July 11

THE HEAD of the Italian Fiat
company In France, Slg-

Lurhino RevelU-Beaumont. who
was abducted by armed men
In front of his Paris home
nearly three months ago, was
to-day released by his kid-

nappers.
- Sig. RevelU-Beaumont, 58,

was found blindfolded bat
apparently in good health on
a square in Versailles, near

Baris, after an anonymous call

to the criminal police
.
head-

quarters in toe capital. .

'

‘ Together with his son Paulo
he was -later questioned Ipr an-
examining' ! .magistrate In
charge of the case. It- is nof
yet dear, however, whether
any ransom for his liberation

had been paid. The kidnappers
originally ashed for 530m. and
set' several deadlines for Sig.

ReveUi-Beanmont's execution
Jf It were not paid. But they
later reduced their demands
and 510m. Is believed to have
been paid into a numbered
account at a Geneva bank.
The case has been full of

By Dona Smith'

LISBON, July 11.

THE 1976 report of Portugal's
National Development Bazik
(Banco Nacional de Fomento),
the institution most responsible
for investment and export credit

for industry - and agriculture,

shows that while some confidence
was restored, last year, invest-

ment intentions are still

probematically low.

In all, in 1976, the Develop-
ment Bank granted investment
credit to 385 applicants, at a total
value . of Esc.7Bbn. (about
?ll4.7m.). This represented a
drop of 71 operations compared
with 1975, when 456 applicants

were granted Esc&2bn. credit
(about £124.6m.).
The lion's share of investment

credits went to the food industry

—a total, of £20m.—followed by
machine manufacturers (film.)
and metal products (£7m.). •

Credits for export exceeded
credits for overall investment—
41 applicants were given

Esc.12.4bn. • (about £188m-\
%ome 15 more applicants than in

1975. This, the Development
Bank report states, was part of

the back’s policy to provide nat-

tional industry with adequate

financial means to compete on
foreign markets, on -the basis of

assessment of orders put out to

j

international tender.

It is in the area of intentions

to invest that the figures provrd?

a dramatic contrast between
i
Portuguese industry in 1973ind
In 1976. In 1973. the last yeft-of

the Caetano regimd*tne total in-

tention to invest represented

about £300m. Investment inten-

tions plummeted at the height of

the revolutionary turbulence of

1975. to £40m. and. even with, re-

stored political stability in 1976.

only rose to £88m.. especially in

the food and drinks industries,

non - metallic minerals and
machinery.
The report bears out indica-

tions that Portuguese business-

men are -still not coming forward
in * any sizeable numbers with

new; projects or plans for de-

velopment of existing factories.

PERHAPS IT is the approach of are still not is the Government. Italian political progression ever

the parliamentary vacation, but Italian politicians and some *ince t^ie powerful Christian

suddenly everything appears to informed outride observers, how- -
los

3L
be falling together neatly to Italy. ever, are cautious in their evalua-
The Bank of Italy’s available re- tfon of recent events. -I

th® >
serves have about doubled to . t,« c

Centre-Left experiment to the

protest

in three months, the Moscow, Pravda has gariy sixties when the Christian

balance of payments is dmpror- labelled the Christian Democrat- Democrats reluctantly accepted

-thp lira is stable tourists are Communist deal (with the back- yie Socialists in a coalition

flocking to Italy in their hundreds top of the Socialists, the Social That formula produced

of thousands and the political Democrats, Republicans and a series of governments of sorts

situ^ion^syiable, aMorttcmS; Liberals} on “ programmatic for a decade, bat the Socialists

nilv so to fact. • • quit when finally they could not
nily so to fact •

.

•

Parliament to-day opens a de-

bate on an all-party motion in-

corporating a blueprint of sorts

to deal with the deteriorating law

and -order situation (one of the

few visible black spots on the

summer horizon), to tackle the £

ruinous financial situation of s.
!

most local authorities, to boost }j

employment in the depressed

southern region, to advance edu-

cational reform and to improve

toe chaotic health services. The.

motion should be carried over-

whelmingly, by the votes of

roughly 90 per cent, of Deputies

in toe Lower House.

It Is as well to equate the

extent . of change—since tne

inconclusive general election

here a year ago. At that time,

toe Bank’s reserves were practi-

cally on too floor, toe lira bad
hobbled through yet another

crisis (after a speculative run

forced toe authorities tempos
arily to shut down toe foreign

exchange market) and was oeiog
supported by a very tight corset

,
• u, • -

...v '

A,'
'• <7 1

•

Y%\M

Sig. Andreotti . , . appear*

ance of strength-”
’

get enough of their own policies

implemented. . The resulting

premature general election a
year ago statistically put an end
even to that mechanism of
government.

:• - One option then was the so-

called “ Left alternative N group-

tog with the Communists and
.Socialists and other small- left-

Ish parties, but even the- Com-
munists appreciated- that this

. was ' a non-runner .in Italy.

Instead, they - wanted .their

. own long-cherished compromesso
storico, or grand alliance in
government of all Italy’s demo-

•-cratic parties. - But: 'the
. Christian Democrats refused to'

concede it—and they threatened
to call another election if the
Communists insisted. “Pro-
grammatic government” is now
to be the unseen alternative,

thrashed out over- 100 days of
tortuous and often polemical
argument away from Parliament
itself and almost to the prover-
bial smoke-filled Tooms.
The Communists have boughtindeed, including import deposits . . l me communists nave pougnt

and a special foreign currency government" as a major advance inconclusive package to

surcharge. Italy's then caretaker for ^ Italian Communist
jjjjjgovernment was trying destfer- P&rty_ sig. Enrico Berlin-

ately to raise another small ™.er ^ party secretary*- sees - party respectability ana
standby credit from toe Interna-

this ‘
latest “ compromesso ” as bringing ^them into toe mmxH

tional-Monetary Fund of 8530m.
“historic turn," -even^if that stream of Italian politics. But

or about enough tp .cover four chri^mDeteoc^t right- ««•

-

particularly

days' itaports. IMF approval of {onDer p&ne Min- when it is seen by many of toe
I

the loan has been seen abroad as Senator Amintpre Fanfani, P31^ 3 rank-and-file supporters

a sort of certificate of good^ dream? sustaining the “hated-
economic housekeeping for Itqly.

Vlews n a
.

m*r ur
Christian Democrats in office,

By Our Own Corropw
.VIENNA, jq-

THE “Charter 77”
rights group in Pngq.

T

Issued a now protest

«

tog- . about dl&eriz

.
against Czech -iniallefer

- It lists for the flat i

'

names of 130 writefc
"

books and writing, fo -

cal reasons, are not ai
be published in

-

Slovakia. The prate'
signed by formes*
Minister, Mr. JM HA ’

sent earlier this moot -

authorities. It is regr -

a sign of toe continued
of . human rights r
despite a police atari

‘

f
The document sa

membership of toe
writers onion has been'
by purges from 400 tir -

- addition to toe 130
mentioned by name,,
there are many otic
caimot 'publish, whoa
have not been revt

. order not to jeopar
sltnation further. r-

About 90 writers
Czechoslovakia afft

.

.

have been placed on -
.

•

list” and toe books o -

known writers withdr v

all libraries. The di

tlon against intellect^ -

..different forms, toe <\
claims. While man>~.
publish at all, oU -.

allowed only to tram-
write childrens’ booV

-
-^

-.it, says about 350
'

- have been affected.W
slve cultural policy. -

Aha

economic housekeeping for Itqly.

The wide-spread expectation

that toe Communists would

. v has its own risks. The party.

The accountant of a Roman therefore, has been desperately

Tourism shows
recovery

in Switzerland

bizarre developments- On Jnne
16, a former Dominican16, u former Dominican
Republic minister and diplo-

mat, Sr. Hector Aristy, a friend

of toe ReveUi-Beaumont family
who had been acting as a go-

between in toe affair, was
arrested by the police and
charged with “illegal seques-
tration.”

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Honeywell International Finance

Company S.A.

6% GuaranteedSinkingFundDebenturesDue 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated a.«= txf

February IS, 1966 providing for clie above Dehetilarea._S3q0.000 principal amount of said Debentures

bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on August lo, 19i7. through

operation - of the Sinking Fund, at the redemption price of 100<?o of the principal amount thereof,

togetherwith accrued interest thereon to said dale:

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH

By John Wicks

ZURICH. July 11.

THE SWISS tourist industry,
which has recently been sufferinc
from a decline, showed a 2 per
pent, increase to bednights for
the last winter season. In tbe
period from November 3976 lo
April this year these rose lo

12.9m., following a 1.5 per cent
growth in bednights by foreign

visitors and a 3 per cent rise in

those by Swiss residents. In the
winter season 1975-76 there bad
been a 2 per cent. fall, and In

the 1976 summer season one of
5 per cent
The Government attributes the

improvement in tourism both to
the stabilisation of the Swiss
franc, which stopped rising

against numerous foreign cur-

rencies. and toe fact that prices
of Swiss hotels remained largeiv
unchanged. Winter-sport condi-

tions were also favourable last

season.
There was a particular increase

in the number of North American
tourists to Switzerland, with hert-

nights by visitors from the US.
increasing 15 per cent, and from
Canada by 25 per eenL The figure
for UJC. tourists was slightly
below that for the previous
winter.

emerge from toe election as U»e- Catholic political organisation, anxious to avoid another snap

largest single party was not Comonione e Uberazione, was S*ner» election for fear of see-

quite realised and toe Christian shot to the legs by a man and “f re
T,
er
^ .

°, 'H
Democrats managed just to stay a woman outside his home yes- upw^ds trend. 07

®J
“e

out to 'front But the Christian terday police told Renter in
.

®* i“er?v
1
?

a

Democrats had no overall Rome. His condition was said tor the time being its electoral

majority, nor did any other to be not serious. Half an- backing may have peaked, and
party, or generally acceptable hour later an anonymous tele- any reyereal could havp a major
coalition of parties. The Italian- phone call to the Italian news Psychological ^effect • -

Press, not for toe first time, agency Ansa claimed that the Many Christian- Democrats, on
talked of the country's “greatest- attack was the work of the the other han^- believe an early

ever political crisis." operators notorious “Red Brigades” eteebon would enhance toeir

on the Italian foreign exchange gnerflla organisation. party's strength and point to

“black market” had a field day. „ _ recent trends to that direction.
1 and even Italy's best friends although admittedly from tiny

wondered if the country would For the Prime Minister, Sig. samples in local elections. A
,

ever pull itself together. Giulio Andreotti, the deal with bigger and more accurate test

Onp v*»ar lstpr Pvervthin? ^ Communists and the other will come to a much larger

seems duuSed. One InteiStioS parties has ,8™* bim ^ lbcal doctoral sample later this

banker who has watched Italy’s
appearance -of great strength year. Further gains for toe

decline for years past, told this an^ little real cost. He can Christian Democrats then, or

correspondent over the week-end: Soto Washiogonlatcr this indeed any rignificant losses by,

“Italy Is now the most stable month and tell President Carter the Communists, could put toe
i

country in all of Europe.” how bas defused toe Com* “ programmatic government ” at;

What has Impressed much of “unist threat in Italy hut with- risk, mot least ,i$ the Coxn-

Italy's private industry are the out bringing toe Communists munlsts believe they risk being

signs that political stability has directly into government outmanoeuvred on toeir left,

returned. The vote on the all In essence, the new governing Rut this latest Italian com-
pany motion later this week will formula is for all the main promesso could come under
underline this fact, and the political parties to agree on strains even before then if toe
political system has come back policy outlines, and to consult on Communists discover (as the
from the brink of chaos with the specific legislation, but It will Socialists did all too late in the
kind of compromise for which rest' with the Andreotti Govern- Centre-Left experiment) that
this country is notorious. The ment to introduce the legislation agreeing on principles with the
Communists have been brought and, by appearances at least, to Christian Democrats Is a long
in A1

"0?*?® co d’
.

ey are now run the country. * way short of agreeing on prac-
part ot the governing system but It is all part of a curious tices.

Tito will v

Soviet Uni

next month

Canudl;

By Our Own Corrwji

• VIENNA, J
PRESIDENT TITO i.

slavia will pay wha
crlbed as an official f
visit to.the Soviet Uni
second half of Augu.
invitiatJon of the
Committee of the Soi .

mnnist Party and the
Soviet- He last vU-
Soviet Union four yea

Soviet party lead*
Brezhnev was in Y

.

’

last November 'a yfc

further strained
between the two couss^

It is understood tbty

Tito will receive di

stay toe Order of the

Revolution- whicb was,

to him on his 85th
last May. ,A
Though the official

j
ment spoke only abou \]

to toe Soviet Union, 1

Slav President is ex>

go subsequently b
Korea and China. In
Yugoslav Foreign
refused to confirm oi

rumours about the h-
trip to China and Nor -

It was confirmed,
that both countil

extended Invitations.

hanpp:

JJSi &§§ 3S2 ££ ^ %£ 8734 9847 10891 11809 13328 13563 14349w 3Q933 11831 - 12354 13579 14348

Russia denies

exit visa

BANK.

to scientist

On August 15, 1977 tbe Debentures d'-signaicd above -will become due and payable in such coin

or cormncv of the United State* of America as at the lime of payment shall be legal tender for the

payment oh public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid.' upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of,

the holder either (a) at the corporal* trnet office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, IS Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or (b! at the main offices of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York m London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt; Amsterdmn-Sotter-

dam Bank N.V. in Amsterdam; Banca. Commerdale Italians in Milan; or Banqae Internationale a
Luxembouig S-A- in Laxembourg. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above will he made l>y

check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a dollar accountmaintained by the payee'

with a bank InNew York City.

Coupons due August 15,1977 should be detached from the Debentures and presented for payment

in tbe usual manner.
, „ . ,

On and after August 15, 1977Interest snail cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemption.

Dated: July 12, 1971

HONEYTTELL INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE COMPANY S.A.

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
or sxw YOBK-, Trustee

MOSCOW, July 11.
JEWISH SCIENTIST Benjamin
Levich, who has been refused
permission for five yegrs to emi-
grate to Israel, has been denied
an exit visa lo attend a con-
ference in bis honour at Oxford
University, he told Western re-
porters to-day.
Mr. Levtch (60) is the highest-

ranking scientist to ask to emi-
grate, but Soviet officials have
refused on the grounds that he
possesses secret Information, des-
pite a report to the contrary
from the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, of which he is a cor-
responding member. •

The Oxford conference to
which he was invited to attend
to-day and Tuesday was to
honour of his 60th birthday.
Mr. Levicb, an Internationally

known electrocbemiat, said, the
denial of an exit risk to attend
the conference was “arbitrary."
UPI :«

SEOUL, KOREA
• The oldest and most historic bank in Korea.

• One of the largest banks in Korea.

Representative office now open in London
The Cbo-Heung Bank, Ltd. is one of the leading commercial
banks in Korea with a network of more than 90 branches
covering the whole country.
And representative offices in Tokyo, New York- and Singapore.
If you are interested in business with Korea, we shall be
pleased to assist you.

Tm. FlNMClAL Iwi, pgfelbtiad dnt<9 ucem
suadayy md bofMut. 1/4- mtwnjuloa
S17J5.no tail -iWldiu 5334«?U» na<l>

London representative office:

7 Birchin Lane, London EC3V 9BY.
Tel: 01 -623 9745/6.

Telex: 8951125.
I

xamua. hen, dm wni» «
York. N.Y.

Head office:

I.P.O. Box 2997, Seoul, Kori

Tel: 75-7451. .

Telex: 2345, 28272, 28437.
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rA^OBD and Chrysler,

IS.; GeneraI Motors*
have told their

vihat their prices of
** model year cars to
- <dttced this autumn
Qp lo € per cent or

oVandani summer letter
is designed to enable

<*“ote Md lake
«3? orders from their

Lance finances threatens

to prove embarrassing

t P«Uub
tf* tv-

1*1* ir:-
ty in :

luce ^
^t«fC €•-•

tittle* %*:

i*n T?:.,
MFtotif

t. Tte* »

*««* -

Wb fl~;. .

mitv! i*.

Matted

customers who
v^ UIy finalise their new
Tfyhxhases well beforen dels "and their new

'* actually unveiled.
. these 14 Indicated price
fV' do n(rt necessarily
Ojr that new models*

**P11 rise by the full 6
it- the letters are

W&a firm Indication of
Qiuurers' present iutea-

^ Last year the w Big
». car makers aD men-
Jjnper cent, rises and, tn

mt. ultimately- lifted
F between 5.6 and 5.9

flf Chrysler and Ford
. letters to their dealers
Thursday spelling out

protection " on new
Ht.T cars. Ford addl-

said that lorries
Wtave a price protection
hfl»er cent, about 1977
sgjJA month ago GM, the

leader, said it had
no its dealers to take
ha?

1 orders at Prices 6 per
J^tove current levels.

initial 1978 pricing
I tome after moHtha of

JJib! from the US. car
^f. about the way that
^labour and material
jotye eaten into margins.

BY JUREK MARTIN
i .

THE PERSONAL financial proh-

lebs of Mr. BfrtXance, director
of the Budget'Office, are threat-

ening to prove something of an
embarrassment both . to Air.

Lance and President Carter, a
dose friend. 1

i. .

Both Mr. Lfthcefr office and
the White House- firmly denied
on the week-end that the budget
director had ^ered to resign

because of thdp'problems: but
it remain* possible'®at the strin-,

gent eonflict-o^Jtaterest regula-

tions covering to? financial

assets of senfer government
officials. may h§ye-to be bent
to accommoda
The question

Lance has. bee
in bis personal
a subject of g
ton since he ca

the new
January.

The question
point, however,
when Pxesid
nounced hi*
requirement.- w
entails that Cabinet officers’ I

stock holdings be placed in blind

trusts this year.J^rith sale of 1

such assets mandatory by i

December XL
At the heart of M
lems is that his i

ment—about 53
National Bank
which he was
sharply deigned

Along with two

Whether Mr.
over-extended
oes has been
in Washmg-
lWre to join
_.t.—+i—

jjj

given added
the spring,
* fcer an-

interest
inter aliu.

Inet officers’

e’s prr»b-

invest-

the

o— of
nt—has

r e,Z?
ls }p

;
a

.
r* however. the bank’s

f
stock, which is thinly traded
over *be counter, has dropped

[* ‘Appreciably, from a price of
• about SI 5 at the start of the year
a

L°,
ab°ut W- Hs price was not

helped last week by The
] announcement that ihe bank was
1

ton ling off. ?2,3m. in coal estate
t
oebis, would probably announce

i
a Io** for the second quarter and

t
would cither omit or cut its quar-
tcrly dividend.

. This would appear lo leave Mr.
1
Lance with a paper loss of about

;
JLont- not lo mention the addi-

:
problem of disposing of

r1 per cent, of the lwnk’s shares
Jn .1 thin market for the stock.
Mr. Lance did not come to

Washington as a poor man. In
when he ran for the

governorship of Georgia, he
listed his worth at ?3.1ra.: in
January of this year he placed it
at about 58m.
However, according to the cur

,

rent edition of Newsweek maga- i

z
,
ln*-‘. he also bad. outstanding

,

debts of $5^m., the majority held ,

by the First National Bank of
i

Chicago.
Even assuming the most pre-

ferential interest terms, the
,debts must carry charges

approaching $400,000 per annum.
This js more than the income Jgenerated by the blind trust in *

which his shares are held (esti-
c

*

I

s
,
trustee at between '

$200,000 and $300,000 per annum ) J
salary as budget director. *

$57,500 a year. F
The suspension oF dividends s

WASHINGTON, July 11.

* is appraised at $500,000. while the
d annual rent on his house here
d reportedly is $18,000 a year : in
f addition he- entertains as lavishly
r as any one on the current
i Washington scene, with his fare-
e well party for Sir Peter
s Ramsbotham. the former British
? Ambassador, being just such a
s grand social occasion.
1 Ironically. Mr. Lance’s reputa-
- lion in the Government is that of
the resident conservative on

- economic policy: he has also been
t deeply engaged in the plans to

: reorganise the federal bureaeracy

[
and to reduce its size.

’ In spite of the recent problems
of his former bank, his reputa-

i tion in Georgia was not dis-
similar. and several of his
associates have expressed some
surprise that he may have
become highly leveraged in his
private finances.
According to Newsweek, Presi-

dent Carter has told him not to
worry about his present diffi-

culties. This may reflect the fact
that nobody has even remotely
suggested that Mr. Lance has per-
mitted any personal difficulty to
interfere with or to influence he
conduct of his job.

Senator William Proxmire,
chairman of the Senate Banking
Committee, did accuse Mr. Lance
of improperly interfering recently
with a piece of banking legisla-
tion, but not, it must be stressed,
because Mr. Lance stood to gain
privately by bis action. Indeed.
Senator Pro.vrairc told Newsweek

i
i-nJir*tir. {FTi fi

*s$*f 1977 price rises last
d j>r, steel prices have
ei£ner cent, and there is
^rearing speculation of

fits pending rise to. come

;*tant election

j*i in Chile
‘

irj
,ert; L!nd!ey

saVOS AIRES, July II:

InUGUSTO PINOCHET,
resident of Chile, has

that elections for a
iatyre will be allowed in
<vr 19*®t and that the
i!%s would then choose a
r.Resident.

.j^Pinochet said that the
~V. .will begin in 1980

new u
authoritarian ”

V^ion, in plaee of flm
!

*Z
H 'lu ®°e of J925. A
Oe body is to be InstaJ-

for a. four or five-,
aitifnn, but its members
ashamed by the military

-ut the President, he

Tiljlan is that the follow- i

, slative chamber will
Ujf-thinds elected by
Jvh vote and one-tidrd .

,id by the government
jUJccond-stage chamber

boose a president
i1 i-

.T3"

'O ' f

J_,. ..

.

^rnational bid
lit.(UNATIONAL Corpora-
ciwti improved its offer for.

ijcisx and Co., Renter re-
Philadelphia.

.

.;r=jv offer for each Brewer
,.--share .was one share of i

^jsue of ID convertible

i,,r. £ voting preferred
^fcich would pay 5L34
;
' rind be convertlble into^ of 3U common.

HERBt HEIJftJT Schmidt, the
West Germjp Chancellor, arrived
here to-d^j to resume talks with
Mr. Piqire Trudeau, the Cana-
dian ^rime Minister, with the
uranjnm. controversy a focal
point for

:
the discussions. Mr.

Trodeau: had initial talks with
Herr - Schmidt in Vancouver on
Thursday..-,

_He is only :ioo .aware of the
German-: concern- about the six-
tnonth-okl..:.Canadian ban on
-nronlnm- exports .'which is being
used to force Germany and other
EEC countries into accepting-
[tough new Canadian safeguard*
on nupiear safety.

Mr. Trudeau, who is deter-
mined to forge ’a new “ con-
tractual link " with European
countries, will have to explain
to .Herr Schmidt how important
Canada bonsiders 'its revised

1

nuclear .safeguards tij be. He is
.also aware that even the U.S.,
which, .supports tougher controls,
.feels tpat, Canada hai gone. .too
Sr- Canada bas Ijeen negotiating
With West’.Gecminy bilaterally
and in Euratom, ,
The' talks have not so far pro-

duced any • developments.
Canadian uranium supplies have
been cut off since January 1 and
countries such as West Germany

• OTTAWA, Jaily iL
and Britain, which are dependent
on Candian uranium, are starting
to look elsewhere for suppliers.

The Canadian control* hit.

'West. Germany, Britain and
Japan

.
especially hard; since

.Canada has to give constat to all
re-processing .of its /uranium,

;

done mainly in the. ITS. Canada
wants a veto over the re-process-
ing of spent fuel.' which -produces
plutonium used in fast-breeder
reactors. This would give Canada
control in the development of
these reactors which are the
main energy producers in the
West German nuclear industry.

• ;

No happy anniversary
BY DAVID REN WICK IN FORT OF SPAIN
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Put a bit ofstingback Intoyour

business. With. Datapak-B, the commercial

computer system specially designedbyYentek for
the smaller business.

Datapak-B offers a comprehensive

set ofcomputerprograms forming an

integrated accounting system that canbe
implemented as it stands - to-carry out

OrderProcessing/Sales Accounting/Stock

Recording, Purchase/Nominal Ledger,

and Payroll etc- or tailored to include

specially requiredfeatures.
•

Datapak-B isbasedon thefamous V
Datapoint systems already supplied to

companies like yours throughout the

world, including eight out ofthetop
- " ten U.K. companies.
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business. For all the facts ring s
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\ (or complete the coupon below).
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With exceptional equipment like this,
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Begin and OPEC to meet with price

avokT aligned but output in doubt
BY REGINALD DALE

details
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR STOCKHOLM, July 31.

By David Lennon

TEL AVIV, July 11.

DETAILED DISCUSSION of

the Middle East dispute will

not be held when Mr. Menahero
Begin, the Israel Prime Minis-
ter. visits Washington next
week, according lo Dr. Nahum
Goldman, president of the
World Jewish Congress, who
met Mr. Begin yeslerday.
‘•There are very difficult

problems to be overcome, bat

these will not he discussed at

this first meeting." be said.

The real discussions will get
under way when Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the U.S. Secretary of

State. ti«iis the region immedi-
ately after the Begio-Carter
meeling. “and when the
Foreign Minister General
Moshe Da>an goes to Wash-
ing'on." Pr. Goldman said.

Gen. Dayan to-day met the
US. Ambassador Samuel
Lewis h. who 1ea\eS to-morrow
for Washington in advance or
the Primp Minister's visit

the’-*'.

Official reports said the
meeting dealt with the Anal
details of Mr. Bogin’s trip.

The (wo men also discussed
thp step 1* expected to take
place following Mr. Begin ’s

relurn to Israel. This Included
Mr. Vance's visit, and though

I THE ORGANISATION of

Petroleum-Exporting Countries
(OPEC i will begin Its biannual
Ministerial conference here
to-morrow with the basic price

rc-aligned and unity restored in

advance, but stiHwttb potentially

divisive questions relating to

differentials to be resolved.
Argument is also threatened

on the related, issue of' produce

.
Lion programming. Libya and
Iraq—which have still not

; formally given notice of their

|

agreement to waive the further

5 per cent, increment originally

planned by U 'of the 13 members
; for the second half of 1977

—

. aimed to mount pressure on

.Saudi Arabia. to limit its output

. more severely.

At the same time, Venezuela.
! traditionally the ‘ foremost
. advocate of production program-
ming. wants to discuss the stock-

:
oiling plans of the U.S. and the

EEC, which rely heavily on
Spndi Arabia for supplies.
The meeting, behind tight

1

security in the Grand Hotel at

Saltsjobaden, is expected to be
' occupied mainly with the proh-
)em of adjusting prices of the

' heavier crudes, particularly
:

those of Iran and Kuwait, in
. relation to the Arabian Light
34 degree “marker.” It now
1 stands at 512.70 per barrel.

following the 'decision of Saudi

Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) to raise their
prices to a common level 10 per
cent above the 1970 one.
As part of the compromise,

nine other members, excluding
Iraq and Libya, announced last

month that they would forego
the extra 5 per cent, price rise

previously announced for the
second half of the year.

'An exact 5 per cent increase
by Saudi Arabia puts the price
of the “ marker " at the notional

reference set by the majority at

the time of the price split late

last year, when Saudi Arabia
confined their price rise to 5 per
cent., compared with the 10 per
cent, decided on by the resL
However, despite a rise by the

Saudis of 5.4 per cent, for 31
degree Arabian Medium, and 5.7.

per cent. Tor 27-degree Arabian
Heavy, they are cheaper than
rival varieties. At a new Govern-
ment selling price of S12.32 per
barrel, the former Is 5 cents
cheaper than the Kuwaiti equiva-
lent. and 17 cents below Iranian
crude of the . same " variety.

Arabian Heavy at $12.02 is 22
cents. less than Kuwaiti oil of
the same variety produced in the
Neutral Zone.
UAE prices have been adjusted

upwards more than 6 per cent
to make them comparable with
the other Gulf light crude oils.

Similarly, reflecting greater de-
mand for the low-gravity,
sulphur-free varieties, the prices
of Algerian; Llbyansfod Nigerian
types are about 12 per cent, up
from the 1976 level.

Perennially, the subject of
production programming comes
up at OPEC conferences. This
time, discussion is likely to be
much more lively because of
Saudi power—in the present
slack market and with its

heavier crude possibly at a slight
discount—being able to depress
the output of Iran. Iraq and
Kuwait. Saudi Arabia is appar-
ently prepared ip do more than
commit itself idrormallv to the
re-imposition of the old output
ceiling of 3.5m. barrels a day

—

not counting new “undertakings
of about 500.000 b/d made early
this year when Saudi .Arabia
announced a new limit of 10m.
b/d.

It did so as part of its cam-
paign to force down in the mar-
ket other producers’ prices to

more like’ 5 per cent Not the
least because Of technical diffi-

culties. bad weather at loading
terminals and the major fire at
Abqalq in May. the Saudis failed

to do so.
During the first half of 1977.

the average price of OPEC oil is

believed to have been about 8.5

per ce.nl. up on the 1976 level.

THE CURRENT ROUND of
world trade negotiations in
Geneva has been dragging on in
desultory fashion since February
1975, when a series of working
groups was formally established.
Although the talks were launched
at . a Ministerial meeting in
Tokyo as long ago as September

1 1973, negotiations could not
officially begin in Geneva uniH
the U.S. Trade Act was passed by
Congress, giving the U.S/ admin-
istration negotiating authority, in

January. 1975. The talks are
sometimes known as the
“ Tokyo Round.” insiders tend to

refer to' them as the M.T.N.
(standing for Multilateral Trade
Negotiations).

Dragged on

nn official rotnoipnl was avail-

able. it is understood that
Hie fli.wii'.'iiim touched both on
the tlmctahir and the content
of the Vance mission. The 1

Foreisn Ministry spokesman
[

said he did not know of any
|

plan for Gen. Dayan to visit
j

Washington later.

Preparation of the “ideas” I

vhteh Mr. Begin will present

MidEast terror 'aimed at Geneva’
BY IHSAN HIJAZI BEIRUT- July 11.

THE campaign of terror which thus far avoided blaming Col. ing responsibility far yesterday’s

There have been two major
reasons why the talks have
dragged on so long. First the
world recession has made Govern-
ments much less enthusiastic
about opening up their domestic
markets to further pressure fro*i

Imports. Indeed, the trend nas.

If anything, been in the opposite
direction.

The second obstacle has been
the lack of a clear line from
Washington. Throughout last

year the Geneva negotiators were
waiting for the U.S. Presidential
election. Since then, they have
been waiting for the new Admini-
stration to make up -

- its

mind what it wants out of the
talks. It is for both these
reasons that the new Impetus
that seems ro have emerged from
the EEC-U.S. consultations, in
Brussels yesterday Is being bailed

as an important breakthrough.
The current state of play in

tee seven Geneva working groups
is as follows:
-1. TARRIFS: There are a number
5f tariff-cutting formulae on the

table, with the U.S. seeking a

straight percentage cut of 50 per

ceiiL oo most items and the EEC
seeking bigger reductions in
higher tariffs than in the lower

ones. Japan has a formula simi-

lar to the EEC's but which- alsm
stipulates that there should, be
no reductions under 5 per cent.

A key problem is whether agri

cultural productions should be
included, with the U.S: saying
they should and the EEC argu-
ing they should not, as they are
a special, case.

2 NON-TARIFF BARRIERS: Five
sub-groups are working on the
application of standards; import
licensing and quantitative
restrictions; subsidies and
countervailing duties: customs
procedures;- and Government
procurement policies. Counter-
vailing duties are a particularly

hot issue in the light of the cur-
rent Zenith case in the U.S.

against Japanese colour televi-

sion imports. While the ILS.

wants tougher rules on export
subsidies, most of. the other
countries want a modification In

U.S. regulations on countervail-

ing duties to ensure that duties

are only imposed If U.S. industry
can demonstrate. It has beep
damaged by imports.

3.- SAFEGUARDS: Bargaining
has not yet really begun on
whether or not to alter .existing

procedures for protecting mar-
kets against excessive imports.

Tiie EEC thinks it would be
dangerous to interfere wUb
existing 1 rules, while Japan is

terrified that changes wiU allow

Governments to act against

selected, exporting countries
(which would in practice often

be Japan) rather than havii® -to

introduce blanket safeguards as

at present. The U.S has so far

hedged.
4. THE SECTORAL APPROACH:
Little progress has been made
on this Canadian suggestion,

under which the negotiators

would pick - out particular raw
materials and examine all the
barriers to trade in eacb case.

The raw materials producers
maintain that if Importing
countries want greater security

of supply they will have to grant
greater access to their markets,
especially for processed pro-

ducts, in return.

Freer access
5. AGRICULT8UE: Up to now.
there has been no meeting of
minds between the U.S*. and the
EEC. Washington has per-

sistently demanded freer access

to markets while the Community
h^s insisted oh the need to

organise markets, but there are.

signs that the American position-

may be changing. There have
.been fundamental differences

over procedure, reflecting - the
dispute between Brussels and
.Washington over whether or not
agriculture is a special case.' The
-Americans have made it clear

that this is a key area for them

if the talks as a whole «
succeed.
6. TROPICAL PRODUCTS
Industrialised countries,
already made concessions, i

on tariffs, to the dere
countries. Most of ‘the*
already in force as.it was-,

at the beginning that this

be a priority item. The dc

ing countries want furthe
cessions but the iudustr
have promised no more t
continue discussions,
f. THE FRAMEWORK GJ

The group, set up a
suggestion of Brazil, i

cussing how to reform
rules, principally in

of developing countrlt
number of suggestions ;

the table but the debate
far been largely academl
What has so far been ge

lacking has been real det
tien by tbe major partici

in practice the indust
countries—to bring the i

a successful condusioi
Tokyo opening session
end of 1975 as tbe dead-
ending tbe negotiations. I

was regarded as total

realistic even at tbe tin

hope now is tbat the ta

be wound up by tbe mi
ext year. Bat more
observers in Geneva belli

they could drag on to tbe i

deadline of end-1979, w
U.S. negotiating autborit
tbe Trade Act finally n
Most people are now
until the talks are re-taur

September to see bdw s
Washington is interested'
substantial movement

1 is sweeping certain parts of the Muammar Khedaffi for the explosion which killed and

i Arab world at present is seen by operation. Observers, however, wounded a.
1

,
number of pebple

informed observers here as the recalled that the Libyan leader and caused wide-spread damage

in Mr. Tarter is underwood to beginning of what may well be a was held responsible for the to buildings and shops in the

he nearly completed. Mr.

Begin wiU bring them before"

the Cabinet on Wednesday
for approval.

Egypt, Jordan

close ranks on

Palestine ties

concerted effort to head off the attack on the military academy heart of the Syrian capital,

reconvening of the Geneva con- outside Cairo in 1975. Moslem The Arab Command of the

ference on the Middle East. radicals, members of tbe same Baath Party “with headquarters

ThPv noted tbat the camnaism group which kidnapped and then in Baghdad •
is" dominated by

islfmed at toeditineSeK killed Sheikh Zababi. carried out Syrians, including party rounder
“ .fhtat rZtt the attack. and secretary general Michel
main Arab parties which may in A flair and- hie eamnH in V/im.

Saudis

reconsider
Optimistic outlook for

be director involved in the nefto- The powerful explosion in Afiak and his second in com-. rQllwOV
Satinns for a settlement of the Damascus yesterday, the second mand, Mr. Chihli al AissamL

: 1 dll TTdjtianonR for a settlement or_me
jn ]e&s^ a week blamed . The command was reported to \ .

EEC pact with Peking

sSa WFa ta the domteant on Iraq, as was the. first which, have- large sums of money from

fhe pSnc took place on July 4. * .Iraqi offincome at its disposal.

Uhpratinn OraaniMtion
P U

The new blast has heightened a-considerable.part of which is
Liberation organisation. m Rn^finn

By Rami G- KhoMri

i.THE! WAY- seeins cleap~far ,ne^o-°Hqns .Kong

'

_

-'. PEKING, Jv

gathered momentum and
tiatiOnsT on - -a .trade; atjreeineht

^ -.Culput of mosr.seC'tbrsmet or -transport and shipping ii

CAIRO. July 11.

meiauon uis4mwiiuu.
ty,e antl-Syrlan ' terror ' drive, allegedly devoted to financing

Cairo has been shaken by an Whicb started exactly a year igo. action against the regime [of

* KING HUSSEIN ’of Jordan ultra-conservative Moslem group Yesterday, the Syrian Press President Assad, who heads a

Indicated in a television inter- whirh has assassinated a former marked the first anniversary of rival faction of the Baath party

vpsfrrrtav after his cabinet minister. Sheikh Moham- the assassination of Mr. Ahm *d Both Iraq and Libya strongly
* ,r •Ciinmpj, v

_ “
, U.^rnin nl 7«k,hi ind twoc . . , _ ... > ..... ...ttV-

deoartare from Egypt, that he 1 m*d Hussein al Zahabi. and was aJ AnBW t. a Baath party leader oppose a oeace se»ftem»n« w!t»-

asrecs with Hie official Pales- allegedly- plottin? the overthrow who killed in Damascus by Israel. .Observers heliev- it is

tinian view of the proper order
'of toe Egyptian and other Arab a bmnb p ian ied in his car. not a coincidence that the ter-

of events in the Middle East. :
regimes. The State-controlled Iraq News ror campaign intensified a*

After two days of talks with 1 The Egyptian authorities, cur- Agency last night carried a state- United States effort* at recon-

Prescient Anwar Sadai, focus- rently engaged in contacts at ment hy a faction called me vening the Geneva conference

«ne on the role of the Pales- remneihatinn with Libia, have “ Svrian revolutionaries’" claim- gained, momentum, -

of events in ihe Middle East. :

After two days of talks with 1

Prescient Anwar Sadai, focus-
,

ing on the rote of Ihe Pales- ..:

tinian* in a Middle East peace
settlement, the King said he
favoured “strong aud firm

ties” between • Jordan and the I-

Palestinians, which . would 1

come “after fhe Palestinians
i

have the right to deride their

destiny.-
Reeent talks in Amman

Indian attack on industry

!

BY i. K. SMARM* ^ '

j

set to win
new delhi. July ii.

. | Papua pollNEW DELHI. July 11. .

between Jordan and «he Pates- |thE INDIAN Minister of In- committed by some of the big,

dustry, Mr George Fernandes, business groups. By Colleen Ryan

PORT MORESBY. July 11

tinians stalled when ihe .dustry, Mr George Fernandes, business groups. He would also i By Colleen Ryan
Pa'-^inians demanded an in-

; to-day made "another strong take steps to clear from the. PORT MORESBY. July II
den-gftent stale before defin-

. speech against private Industry, corridors of the t Government 1
1 the POSITION of the ruling

Inc their" relations with
j
suggesting that a confrontation secretariat complex of. “ con-

[
pangu-People’s Progress Party

Jordan.
. between him and It is inevitable, men and fixers" who try to ,n -

eoajjffon In Papua New Guinea
Earlier. Mr. Ismail Faltmy,

. He told Parliament that no fluence Government policies in I improved to-day as the countlne
tbe Egyptian Foreign Minister,

j
member of tbe Janata Govern- favour of big business. of votes continued in the national

said President Sadat had iment would ' succumb to the The Minister, who was given election.
called Tor an u

explicit link pressures of big business and the Industry portfolio late last Prime Minister Somare has
hcfween Jordan and a pro- trans-national companies in the week. said that he did not under- 0ot yet formally claimed a vie-
jreferi Palestinian state which

j country^ estimate the power and reach tory. but he predicted at a news

called for an “explicit link”
between Jordan and a pro-

jected Palestinian state which
the Arabs want to set up on
tin* West Bank of the Jordan
Rivpr and in the Gaza Strip.

UPf

Rounding off a two-day debate of both big business houses .and conference to-day that a Pangu-
'••• —

j
0D his ministry, the former multi-nationals; . . ?

‘
- ^ PPP coalition would emerge with

"H'pir and m the Gaza strip,
j
militant trade unionist said; “ If Much of his speech was 60 seats, a clear majority in the™

i big business houses and multi- devoted to a bitter attack on big 109-seat Parliament .

ON OTHER PAGES !
nationals think they will be able business and foreign companies. • Mr.' Somare raid that he would

I to manipulate as they have been but he also explained briefly the be meeting Mr. Julnis Chari
International Company News: I manipulating in the last 30 steps he proposes to take to in- Finance Minister and leader of
Renault lorry merger years, i am afraid they are in crease production in certain vital PPP, on Wednesday to choose a
Abercom/ Proteus bid 21

j
for a very bad experience.” industries, Uke cement, and for new Cabinet. Five former mem-

Farming and Raw Materials: i Mr. Fernandes was cheered promoting industrialisation of bers of Mr. Som are's 19 member
. Austraiia-Japan sugar row crisis 1 when, he promised a “ quick rural areas, to which the Janata Ca*»te«t were defeated in the
China may need more wheat ... 23* inquiry” to expose the “crimes” Government is committed. elections. - •

ON OTHER PAGES

International Company News:
Renault lorry merger

; ---AMMAN. July 11-

SAUDl Arabia Is oncel again

seriously considering rebuild-

ing the historic Hljaz railway

Imp at a time when Syria and
Jordan are pressing ahead
with plans to build a standard-

gauge rail line between Damas-
cus and .Amman.
The result of the revived

Saudi Interest in the feasibility

of the Hijaz railway could he
,a. direct ran. Uuk_.between
Western Europe and Saudi
Arabia, and, by extension, the
entice Arabian peninsula. . .

~“A 'Jordanian-Transport Min-
istry delegation

. „ has " lust

returned inprrtaH&'with Saudi
transport ‘officials, and the
Hi lax

.
1 fallway“ yubjeet was

brought ut) for fnformal dis-
cussions.

It is anticipated that a Saudi
mission will visit Jordan soon
to. discuss tbe project in>. more
detail. senior Jordanian
officials told the Financial
Times here.
Jordan and Syria are hoping

to a«k for pre-qualification bids
from international consultancy
romoanfes next week For pre-
liminary technical and feasibil-
ity studies; XUr O&MvUamasens-
Amman section of the Hljaz
railway. This Is now a narrow-
gauge tine, and is to be con-
verted Into a standard-gauge
tine.

The Saudis are interested In
reviving (he former HHaz rail-

way between Damascus and
Medina, where goods wOnld be
transferred for track haulage
throughout the Arabian penin-
sula.

Jhetweeh
.
China and* tiie Euro- Exceeded monthly, targets In the and' railway transport s

4’peari Common ^Market ‘
.following .'second quarter of 1977 and some ping improved. - -

{talks here by an EEC team dele- reached record levels, the Agency Crude oil and coal pr
f.gallon local sources! •repSrl •• said. Coal output surpassed the both set an “ historic nt

• The EEC delegation: leaves half-yearly target by 17.68m in the first half of 1971
^to-day after six days of explora- -tons, while- tbe steel - industry Renter.
• torj talks With the Chinese. lt< -

•

is expected to urge the Com- - •

. inunity Council or Ministers to

.

: begin substantive negotiations ^ < ^ g.

lTb« sources said all SingSpOFC OUYS DC“1(
i misunderstandings” had "been"

. .

- *
.

i cleared up and that M. Roland; 1

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
ide Kergofay; teatffib—T»f“lbe-
• exploratory mission, had no SINGAPORE AIRLINES- - Is - to - its compatibility wit

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

mission's Department of Ejrterttal-^dn .another four. '.
;
purchase of Douglas e -

Affairs.
• *'«

\

.-The -initial deal
'

is worth dofes not end its aasocia .

-China opened “Tornftl/aipfo- aboUt 5156m. ^<over -£90ra.> and Boeing. SIA. which
matic relations with tWEEC :n jf the option Is converted to a uses Jumbo jets, expec
1975. Last yeap'discu^lOns on a

firm contract it will bring total more for its buster

.

trade pact made li'.tle "headway SFA purchases of DOlOs to over routes In the future. •

because of political/ instability. £isom. • Michael Dpnne, wri
It is understood .Chjna’s Foreign11 la U1|U«S« DLUl/U .VtUMA q 1^*^4 611. .. e^L? ^ e it HtlD team from British n
Trade Minister Mr. Li Chiang. 15 £5 the nationalised- aircra

blamed this lack of progress on factarinc- group, is
nnnnc ifinn tn fnroiem Frnm MaPCh. 1979. With the atTCrafl 00'opposition to foreign trade from
jthe purged-'?** gang or four”
radicals. He met the EEC group
[for more than an hour, un

ivta i wi. ioio. ttiui uic auui.a.|i un nnQr_„ ^ CenttU fL;0
ojtion due fer delivery in 1980- fu°^

n»
r

Ul

t5te „0̂ X]
ticipation in the manuf

for more than an hour, un The aircraft will be used on the Boeing 7N7 short-t-

ISaturday. < ' » SlA’s. expanding routes in the range jet airliner for tt'

Last -year Chlna-EEC. trade, OrtenL and tp Europe and The 7N7 is one of.
totalled some S2bn. with over Au«u rainsla in manv Instances programmes planned h*\
5300m, ..deficit for Jhe, Chinese currently served by .narrow- the other being the
Peking . were concerned bodied Boeing 707. jets;

; gramme for a larger
about- the defirit but, it is under- Tiie . decision- “-'to'!' buy . the seating around 200 p»
stood: the ’EEC team, could give DC-10 followed a detailed study against tbe 180 of the
no guarantees on reducing -it of that aircraft in competition Boeing is strongly i

• China's Industrial production with the Lockheed TriStiir and in the U.K- building C
in the first half of 1977 rose Boeingr 747 MDB (a version of for the 7N7 aircraft, c-

against the same period last year the Jumbo with 292 seats and risk-sbaring basis', with
with crude oil production rising bigger cargo carrying capacity), financing its part of the
10.6 per cent., the New China Tbe DC-10 was chosen because getting a return on eve
News Agency monitored the of its lower operating cost and wings sold to Boeing.

THE AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY CONFERENCE

The end of an era
Israeli exports -EXPORTS
still rising

Y KENNETH RANDALL, CANBERRA CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST national, conference

of the Australian Labor Part}'

aince the drama of Its defeat of

1975 seems to have defined the
end of one era and the begin-
ning of another—but not so
clearly that the results are easily
predicted.

The intensive media coverage
of the week-long conference
gave voters - no real picture of
what was happening, but at the
end nobody could doubt the
passing of'the Whitlam era. Mr.
Gough Whitlam. national leader
of the Labor Party for a record
10 years, including three as
Prime Minister, had negligible
personal influence on tbe con-

ference..

Government to the mining, pro-

cessing or export of Australia's
uranium. Labor will not permit
the tuning, processing or export

of uranium pursuant to agree-

ments entered Into contrary to

A.L.P. policy.''

If contracts already in exist-

ence cannot be fulfilled by Mary
Kathleen fthe only current pro-

ducer of. uranium in Australia).

“contrary to A.L.P. policy.”'

With little solid evidence of
public attitudes, local commen-
tators have been surprisingly
unanimous In their view that,
electorally. Labor's untnlum
policy is suicidal or at least dan-
genius. It seems more likely

that tbe impact will depend on
the Government’s success in

selling its o,wn policies—ex-

Government threat
The resulting vacuum was^

partly fitted by Mr. Bill Hayden.'
the last Labor Treasurer, now
well " established as heir
apparent to the leadership and
tbe only individual to enhance
bis reputation at the conference.

Others could claim personal
victories but there is no guaran-
tee that, in the long-term, they
will be thanked for them. The
policy on uranium, largely nego-
tiated back-stage by Mr. Tom
Uren. deputy party leader and
father-figure or the left-wing, is

the most striking case in point.

The uranium policy statement
sets out a wide range of prob-
lems. In particular those of
nuclear weapons proliferation

and radioactive waste disposal.

It says it is imperative that
Australia's uranium should not

be committed to the world fuel

cycle until the Labor Party is

satisfied that the problems it

defines have been solved, and
until the Government accepts
the Fox . Commission recom-
mendation that it fthe Govern-
ment) should he able to
terminate or delay uranium

• mining and sales at any time.

“ Accordingly." says the state-

ment. “Labor will repudiate
any commitment or a non-Labor

Tbe Australian Government
will intervene if trade union

action holds up vessels car-

rying uranium ore. Renter

reports from Melbourne.

Mr. Peter Nixon, the Trans-

port Minister, said all political

parties and the Australian

Council of Trade Unions have
a commitment to honour
existing uranium export con-

tracts.

Commenting on the ban im-
posed by the Melbourne
Waterside Workers Federa-
tion on working vessels
carrying uranium, he said
that if the ACTU could not
resolve the . situation, the
Government would consider
changing the. whole concilia-

tion and arbitration system.
He gave no details.

Labor would help to arrange
overseas supplies of uranium to

meet obligations, but would Dot

allow any new mines to be
opened.

An amendment seeking to

repudiate - existing contracts,

which amount lo about 9.000
tonnes of yellowcake, was
defeated- by 35 votes to .12. Some
sections of the party argue that

this was de facto approval of
the contracts. Others claim they
could still be “ black ” if the
arrangements to fill them -arc

pected to be announced during
the coming week.

A fortnight ago. "one leading
opinion poll found only 51 per
vent, in support of uranium
development and export.
Another, published to-day. puts
the figure at 64 per cent. There
was more agreement between
them that an unusually high pro-
portion remained undecided.
.There is certainly no shortage

oF “respectable" opinion sup-
porting the Labor view. The
latest came Lo-day from Ihe

Uniting Church of • Australia
(the Congregational. Methodist.
Presbyterian alliance)' calling
for a moratorium of at least two
years while the community at
lame sorts out its views.

In practical terras, this is the
Labor Party view. Although
last week's decision purports to
apply an “indefinite” ban, each
biennial Labor conference exer-
cises sovereign power over poli-
cies.

When the Government an-
nounces a detailed development
policy, it seems inevitable tbat
it will run into a .series of

i

specific-interest criticisms—from
Aboriginal land rights defen-
ders. environmentalists and
pastoralists. for example. On ibei
other hand, trade unions In the
Northern Territory—where all

• but one of the new uranium dis-
coveries are located—show no
inclination at all to block devel-
opment. whatever their unions'
national policies may he.
Apart from uranium, the 1977

Labour Parly conference does
not seem to have created any
significant problems for itself
Its policies on economic manage-
ment. the restructuring of
industry and international rela«
lion.-t are mostly a s vague as the
Government’s.- and can be
tailored to the circumstances of
the campaian.

There wilt be no lUranium
mines in production by the time
of the next election, even' if the
wav is cleared this week. The
Labour conference - dearly re-

garded unemployment as a more
ininiedtate unlit teal issue, Gn the
latest figures, issued t»B: Friday.
5.4 w»r cent, of the workforce—W0.793 people—are looking for
jobs

And on present indications, it

will be surprising if thfe Govern-
ment can promote uranium above

' jobs as ari election lssno. There
Is no doubt, though, that they
will be trying. *

By L Daniel

JERUSALEM. July II
ISRAELI EXPORTS continued
to -rise during ihe first half of
this yeaiv-at the rate or 26 per
cent.

Net exports came ro
51.424bn. of which S257m.
represented agricultural
'Xports (up only 13 per cent,
due to port strikes which held
back citrus expons j.

However, Industrial exports
other than polished diamonds
Increased by 19 per cent, to
S670hl. and those of diamonds
by 48 per cent to S490m.
The arerage monthly export

figure for the past nine months
(from October l. 1976) was
5223m. as compared with
5180m. in Janaary/September.
1976. According to preliminary
figures released by the Central
Bureau of Statistics, they do
not cover exports to Israel's
occupied territories.

In tbe last of his series on Euro]

successes in Japan, Charles Smith disco

Foseco Minsep’s joint venture witi

Japanese trading company.

TO JAPAN Live and let li
1

Soviet-Western

trade up 18%
MOSCOW. July 11.

SOVIET TRADE with the West
increased IS per cenL last
year. According to the official
Soviet news agency Tass. the
“Capitalist" West now accounts
for about one-third of Soviet
Torelgn trade.
The U-S- ranks second,

behind Wert Germany. In the
list of the Soviet Union's meet
Important trade partners lit the
West. Japan holds third Place.

Overall foreign trade In-

creased nearly 12 per ccnL last

year, to about SS/biu Tass
•aid. Exports rose-1641 per cent,
and Imports. 7.7 per cent. The
value of Soviet trade with tbe
U.S. was S2J2&Q.
The Soviet Union's -trade

with its Communist partners
increased HI per cent. These
countries still account ' for
S3Ji per cent, of the Soviet
Union's foreign trade.

AP-DJ

TAILOR-MADE v products,

whether they are ca'rs. men's
clothes or top-quality "hi-fi equip-
ment. are one of the growth
areas • of British' . business in

Japan. Foseco Japan, a com-
pany whose sales have increased
over 90 times tn the past 20
years, la. a specialist in tailor-

made 'chemicals.

Foseco has three Japanese
factories employing some 460
people in which (t blends basic

i

chemicals to provide special
:

“ problem solving ” mixtures for
i
use in the Japanese steel arid
metallurgical industries. It was'
early on the scene having
arrived in 1057 when must
Western businessmen regarded
Japan as an economic write-off.
It has also been outstandingly
successful in solving the various
human difficulties which arise
when a foreign company tries lo
work with Japanese partners.

Foseco Japan is actually a
,
60-10 joint venture between the

I

British company. Foseco Mtnsep.
and the Japanese trading com-

i

pany. C. Itoh. but it* staff is'

,
entirely Japanese with the excep-

|

tion of a British chief executive
!

and general manager, an Indian
;
technical manager and a Swiss

I development manager .•

i

The other element in Foseco's
I success has been its ability to

1

stay . one jump ahead of the
Japanese competition.' 1* has
done this largely by virtue of
belonging to a groqp with 2g
similar operations around the
world al! of which are tackling

' and pooling their knowledge on
' the use of chemicals to solve
. problems in steel making. -

j

Foseco was the RSth largest

;

Forman joint venture in Japan
I in 1975.I197B ficures not yet out)
.in term's uf its pre-tax profits

which totalled Just over S2hl
This may sound a modest posi-
tion -in the league table but
there were more than 1.600 for-

eign business ventures tn Japan
(including 100 per cent con-
trolled companies) at the end of
1976. ' Foseco’s ranking put it

ahead of such well known names
as Gtaxo and CBS-Sony.
Another way to iudge the

success of Foseco-Japan. from its
parent company's point of view,
is as a source of royalties. Seven
per cent, of profits are remitted
as royalties to Foseco Interna-
tiona.! under an agreement which
initially^ ran for 15 years from
1957. to 1972 and was then re-
newed. with the Japanese
Government's, approval, for an-
other ,30 years

Mr. R C. Btfmonds. who has
beep running Foseco Japan for
12 20 years, says that one
of the Aral lessons a foreign man-

buy elsewhere and usu;

.

to bave more than one
.

The result tends to be
tion of “live and let -

which everyone gets a

tbe market but with Fe-

ting enough to make i

'

tbe leaders In its field.

The way Foseco Jaj

lationsblp with the res.

group works is that It

upon the experience of s

sister companies aroi

world for the solution.
making problems and ca
be called upon by them
does not always solve

|

itself: it may contract

the more abstruse onet

universities and on one
sponsored a two-year set

at Cardiff University to

the optimum shape for a?

inqs. Apart from altjhfc

international (a UK
ment company in tbe
Min-iap group) has its o

of specialists who ran h
around rhe world to ban

titular problems at ani

23 nverseas companies.
Fnseco Japan has

visitors at present, one

.

a specialist on continuous

which bas been more «
by the Japanese steeLt
than anywhere else in to

Foseco International? so

are a back-up to the skv
Japanese company
visitors are not rest*:

treated as “ bosses" oj *

staff, it is all part of totr."

balancing nf relationship
has enabled tbe coropan.

the most out of its wor

network. Apart from J«-
Asian portion of this

eludes a majority-owned
venture and may soon in

joint operation jn
Undeterred by pollt)®**
also offering Its sku»
Chinese steel indusUT-

ager.-tn Japan needs to learn Is

“never take a request at Its face
value." Soon after he arrived
Mr. Edmond* turned down a re-

quest from the Foseco company
baseball' team for a complete
new set of uniforms He says he
would now handle this bv trvtng

to find out * what the baseball
players really wanted which
would probably have been a lot

less’-tban iheir opening demands.
[ii 'the vaine way Mr. Edmonds

clearly feels he has learned hnw
to handle the very tricky prob-
lem&.nf surviving and flourishing

in qp Industry where everyone
iK ceotinuonslv developing new
products, or new versions of
products, but where patents may
take" rears (and a lot of legal
expenditure) to obtain Many of
FosecO’s '“Tailored- chemicals
involve minute changes in the
specification of products already

in nse. The big Japanese steel

cwppftjites. which are the main
customer* for such products, can

Oil *H'

•reach*
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Post Office Board

a split’
BY JOHN UPYD. INDUSTRIAL staff

‘P
1® ^Sdfea^Carter rJrn

c
!’
a
.
iriI,:,n’ vhose Hfclonp ex- the Post Office that low salaries,

l«UCTed
C

rP1MCwC J°.
the Post omcc WCether with seneral uacer-

»
mitieel, d tj spans both its functions. Sir tainty about the future, arc. the

’ 2^”™*;!!? imk^Eenaratc nnct* n ‘ n Barlow' ebairman-dcsig- main reasons why a number of
v, P«wt Office nalc* lakes over in November. Board-level appointments have

va ndal position of the ;
a®d_ C

i?-m.°;!j Besides imnlementinn the »« «»»»**•
Salaries for 'Board membersH: r'!;

;*'sector ^deteriorated ^n •' ations, wifi he imMJshed within

• 1 >Is'.oarter i>f this year, eon- 1 the next twoJo The most
"*u>™'ondatii>ns 0r the Carter diaries tor Board, memoers

, h5. i““ u-‘,V4 w,a «*“•• ST 1 **£ t3£so
muai Committee — which are not t l*avi06 aside the chairman and

•••.:•” rfyssst
°!

: %£*&£** of lhe rsxy&srTJr ,or two sawn^M" 4bou’

;• V Statistical -'SKiSbtoi
1* *

J V* lV;-1_ ^nrn^n-^at 1 office Board nttK&SF5- Many of M*ny of the exisii
.„*•• 7

tj:
coinmenial companies

j
, > , different ^embers remain duhii

gjftsrs.
1

2
•'••. « jn the- Whole Xelv erSSf Board as rai

lhe
to three years — be faces some il3-0M ^ about £ 18,000.

Sir Edward Fennessy. the
managing director of Telecom-

*— tr^u -
: m .mL- ;

c^Vns Board munlcations, who as vice-chair-

I them feel that tH6Qjdtedifferent members remain dubious about man had a salary of about
1’®, v=lu.e restyled Board, £20.000. retires on July 24. He is

... . .. „ mirirfilltl -«?°ubts arc shared by to be succeeded—though not as

,
var

“ ’
;
quately grasped 1^®® Board as “Ole-ranking execotwes and vice-chairman.—by bis deputy,

View the undistributod - a whole. * fe-, ™^eD
i
ei,t* whose unions have M r. Kenneth Cadbury, in only

- s ine unaisTributed
, ^ als0 fee|^at the con- ^pressed reservations to the ^ acting capacity.

profitab%Wtec9mmuni- department of Industry. Mr. Charles Beauchamp, the

cations divisio^.^bobld be
, Board member for finance' and

: separated from tpC postal side. 1 CCEUIOIO&V corporate- planning, is similarlymajor
i ^ rww««re .expected

q an acting member. Mr. Dennis
of

d
^"®ca

,

Ily
V l

\ J
1
-
feIt

-
®at Roberts, who succeeds Mr. Alex

- a cumu- “Visions to be taken on intro- Currall as managing director
tet eiBht JS* W, *" technolDW p^on J0“ M. hM a

ann Jl "J®1
r
esu,

1!
“ redund- two-year appointment. •

profit will be hard to get Finally, any move to split the
one per JJ^uah aBoard composed partly Po8t office will face opposition
turnover of workers1

representatives. frora the union of Post Office
."post Office Besides this. Board members Workers, with 125.000 members,
not be re- —like the members of all mainly on the postal side.

trend. nationalised industries Boards— Mr. Tom Jackson, the union’s
View on the receive salaries which compare general secretary, feels that a
Sides have unfavourably with those offered separation of posts and telecom-

.

largely to senior managers in private munications would mark the
of Sir industry. prelude to a running-down of
retiring it is widely believed within posts.

':ViV.L arid is a major i fSP^S&JFSJl' ^ot°,e 8n:md;,l to“ii?mta7|Ea
.;-•>*> SKf|£a?1' '

»
-<

’d £239m. respectively,
'Vtfnv

<
ri. for 1376 as a whole.

! li•‘ tv f-< p tn the deficit was m • will represwt
'

: a £206m. increase
• • %t

!SwSVfuargely explained by
rfr J

Earded as .sJgnif.5iso in the amount »«— ...
finance an Increase in .’1 ^, *s> widely

L

;

, ^
stocks and work-id-pro-j®^4 gjj%

*•> ? thrnueh the ta

Byland,
Actional

' : it-..-

William

m
••

f 'fct'M

••

.

Xv-

-..-.'^•nay have heen excep- 1

..

1

Jxw shore appears to have!
^n^idcrable involuntary i

Idiiisi in the first. 4uar-|.
nt- of an unexpectedly:
i of consumer demand.)
lv smaller amount of;

ding from the second
j

lunward*, coupled with;
d recover) 1

in profits,

•ult in an improvement
mpany sector's financial
plater this year,
iar. il is slightly worry-
more at present, that

remain in financial
ell before demand in the
picks up and laxgeeums

j*
-

Jsed for investment.
:v.-; longer-tenn comparison

y's figures show, how a

Oil altiyity in North Sea
sreacfe a record level’

’*r :

BY RAT bAFTBR,<S®RGY CORRESPONDENT

OFFSHORE
construction
operated in the'

reached record 1'

to a report on
activity.

and
being

Sea has
ccording

oil

Eggar, Forrester,

• J'-i-ys ngures snow, now a lSS^,‘
.. crease in gross trading

• • ,-uring the last six months p12E*t-
swallowed up in SSS.SSSJ

1. » hoth an increase in
ngs were.xn opera

, ues and in physical stock There were two
l'- why rig operators

trading profits rose by encouraged. OIL companies were" —«:o £8.?bn.. between the increasingly using rlgfiha sup-
six-month periods, and port role for’ platform construe-

igapo re buvsr^

^

- ‘ UU
-
,3^r nearly opMhixd oi

s£
stock , appreciation «ontracM. Four mieor oil com-

s in its

doubts
mobile
idle in

th, 65

.reasons

mid be

-

IV-*
l .

t
'

•H':
‘At

— * m okvvn i wvuabivu . . -

bout £400m. on a simtiar recem^; _

~ basis and there was -

a “88 tor tnnre-tnane-

~d of £967m. in the it-was expected that
. red to finance « —

':stocks

to hire

MBBiLE DRILLING PLATFORMS IN EUROPE
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required to finance i JSS!"," centre’ of- the -wortd offshotfe. in- platform
'

"IfiSrntthStfcd, '•stAiiabyJrequiren _ f
supply of ngs would be|m agin ^g^ry." The quickening pace of 'a'and firefighting vessels.

:-=?mho othCT
0n
1reU^^ l

n
- ®ctiY)ty vias ",partly', due

(

to j.Ubi,b
; -Ttianges, the net ^uidS ^Sv Gdvernme

!?
t *«“**"*? o?1.60™' demand; i>3Trr—

-• ••: oubled to just over 7S^Wmcs aad good weather condi- barges, hoW^ve^raufeed- mapi
:
-tween in?taiigSaJ .jg^

Huuntam^hreugh the ^ by operatbb ‘cominetiBg-
,

^ii-
- -ier main feature was a

Vmver jr -In addition, the Ekofisk Field struction programmes ahead" of

.-libout 40, per cent to Thie North- Sywas 14 approach- w^l blow-out in April - had schedule as a result of. calm

f *2- profits -due abroad net ing. a positijn as operational brought to' the fore the need for weather conditions.

-Lax, mainly due to in-

jarnings in the DJCVof
- ‘ il companies and reflect-

: '..cipation by these com-
the North Sea oil fields

. . ream.
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Expert tells of plans

to stop oQ disastiers
i .,

: . • '

.

r '

^
A HAZAlfiX expert told the Shell/. Interference which accounts for

Esso public, inquiry at Dunferm-”30. per ceht"of acciiderits, and
tine yesterday that concern with in view of the large' potential

remote^ possibilities of major hazard- we recommend that the

disasfers'was-jdstified. pipeline -should be covered to a

Dr: Leslie - Slxeatfield, who ^®et-
q_ ,

• r 'RDER executive Fault carried out an independent study' J3j*F h^ta^iiJSf
0im

Kto^afie
- '.-Harris was barred of aellAElreo’s proposed £400m. containment storage

from taking up his new petrochemical development at
vear job with Great Mossmorran and Brae foot Bay
S)^cs until theAppeal Fife, raid: “It can he shown time

taiSer fenSSls-rtried on a -legal dis- and time again that from such -
1”?;®r—

'^veen him and his ex- -disasters«nSborough. the root v-2f^nS1

!ild^Sirt
. i. Littlewoods. - cause is failure to identify the 5??“®* exporl

appeal judges in London full range of hazards inherent ln the world.
*“-41 - fomnnyanr lniiivtru r^- j.i «.« j Mf« The ' scale of storage and

frequency of operations imposed

- a .major hazard, which made it

sa« ™ mandatory that spillage of
before July 3T, or Rv aujssmorraa. Cowflen- ethylene be reduced to the mini-

• fiC' 11? outcome of an appeal heath, the eonrequences of a
1&u3a pragj^ ieVei_

wood's against a High rupture of the NGL feed line
.. A-Tcatastrophic ethylene tank

graent given last week, would be extremely serious. failure .remained a credibility,

bods claims that hp is - “On the NGL pipeline, fte ^“hiit. we believe a safe design
non of a mass of its can" major problem is third party rah be achieved;"
‘nformation and seeks.to r

clause in his contract.and
Garages face tough line

on Green Shield stamps
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

led a- week ago. forbid-
= '.< from joining Great
•

'. or- any of its sub-
'*. for. 12 months—until

. ie - new Littlewoods
. - S pring and summer cata-

' " ve been produced.

.idling with Lord Justice GARAGES WILL no longer
_

be, ments, by not- issuing stamps
- -r and Lord Justice able to offer a choice of money althoagh displaying the Green

'Lane* directed a speedy off or Green Shield
_
stamps a Shield sign. “Many motorists

.1 -J the appeal—probably gallon at a higher price.
.
have held Green Shield respon-

0. * Green Shield is to order its able for this practice, which
... Thursday.- Mr. - Justice garage franchise holders to w iQegal under the Trade Des-

' . . had refused to enforce stamps on every gallon of petrol captions Act," said the company,
-ath ban. He said that bought np. to a ^anmurn w- 40 ™ which ,s ,t0

: liey and public opinion per gallon (eightfold) *rem be backed by a Press radio and
.

-- t approve of a skilled August 8. '

television advertising campaign,
i as Mr. Harris beiqa Motorists had been confused,, wtmld

.
.“ clearly identify the

the
, opportunity to y.- company said last night,' by stamp-giving garage and remove

.'.'oimself on his own discounts, price discounts the total confusion .which cur-

. j , and inflated prices. .
“ Con- -Tently earists.” f

*'
sequenUy Green Shield saverav.The introduction of the new
have found it extremely diffi- scheme On August .8 would coin-

cult on some occasions to ohMa clde with the reductions of petrol

rnnrt
h

stamps, to know how many tt.W duty forced through by the
a the Appeal Court

are entftied to, and to discover Liberals, whi le the new Govero-
'

the real cost of their petrol.
'

merit rules on petrol price dis-

- Yi •
- j Some franchise holders bad play came into operation on

’
• llHQu 3.IF been in breach of their agree- August 12.

Special case

procedure
facesprObc
By X HL.Harinaiuy ' -

THE “SPECIAL CASE" -pro-
cedure' in arbitrations, and
matters causing concern about
difficulty in ' obtaining early
hearings before the overloaded
Commercial Court a division of
the High Court, will be -con-
sidered by a committee which
meets for the first time next
week.
The Commercial Court Comlt-

tee will be chaired by the judge
in charge of the Commercial List,

at present Sir Michael Kerr;
Its secretary, is Me. J. L

Powell, of the Lord Chancellor's
Office.

AH the judges of the Commer-
cial Court, representatives of the
Bar, solicitors, banking, shipping,
insurance and other City
interests, will sit on the com-
mittee. Prof. Franceso
Berlingieri will join it as inter-
national representative.
The committee was established

by the judges of the Commercial
Court to improve services by
direct liaison' with those using it,

making recommendations to the
Lord Chancellor when necessary.
The “special case” procedure is

included in the terms of
reference as an afterthought but
nrobably the hottest potato to
handle.

APPOINTMENTS

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 I\lew Broad Street, LandonECHIVl 1f\IH
Tel: 01-583 35SS or Ol-SSS 3576
Telex IMo.SBTSVia

i?’
A challenging appointment with prospects of considerably Increased earnings and responsibilities in the short term

U.S. EQUITIES TRADER-SALES ASSISTANT
C>TY £6,000—£8,000 WITH INCENTIVE

i MAJOR FIRM OF U^. STOCKBROKERS
We invito applications from candidates aged 23-28 with a thorough knowledge of dealing in US. Equities. Responsibilities
"H include the handling and clearing of daily business as well as maintaining current contacts between the department inn?w

|
ork and traders at institutional accounts. In addition, he/she will' be expected to become familiar with the firm's

extensive research product and in time assume some responsibility for advising smaller institution*. Continuation training
w'H be provided and an initial familiarisation period will be spent in New York. A high level of self motivation and tenacity
IS important initial remuneration £6,Q03-£8.000 by way of salary with incentive bonus, plus free BUPA. Applications in strict
ccmidence under reference USET3789/FT, to the Managing Director

An interesting and varied appointment which eliminates commuting—offering scope for farther responsibilities and
earnings in the short, medium and long term.

CJA PENSIONS ADMINISTRATOR -DESIGNATE
N.W. SURREY £6,000— £7,250

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING ORGANISATION
U.K. T/O £100 MILLION +

We invite applications from candidates aged 30-55 who have acquired at least three year's practical pension scheme adminis-
tration experience of self administered schemes up to or beyond final recommendation level. The successful candidate will
report to the Head of Finance and Pensions and the main responsibilities will cover (controlling a small team), the day to
day administration of the pension scheme with assets in excess of £7 million, financial and statistical data and taking an active
parr in maintenance of computer based records and maintaining close liaison with heads of personnel and investment managers.
A full familiarisation training will be provided. A constructive, positive manner and a flexible outlook is important. Initial
salary negotiable £6,000-£7,250 plus contributory pension, free life assurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary.
Applications in stricc confidence, under reference PAD3792/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBJELL-JOHN5TON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
25 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-583 3588 or 01-538 3576. TELEX: 887374

iA

Bahrain

Major money market bank headquartered in New
York Cily seeks an experienced operations manager

* for a new branch soon to be opened in Bahrain. The
-'individual selected will manage a staff of 15. people

• *'and, reporting directly to the branch general .

manager, will be totally responsible for operational
activities.

. *A minimum .of 5 .years experience of broad opera-
' 'iftiorial manag^fafcmt-ln overseas vehicle^ is required.

A good knowledge of U.S. bank accounting is neces-
sary; ‘aSjd strong ^experience; in foreigir exchange -and * --

1 money market operations is desired.

This assigrimqnt- offers the opportunity to develop a
good careen in- international branch operations with
a growing international institution. A salary com-
mensurate Wkh experience is offered along with an
attractive benefit plan and post allowances.

Candidates shahid submit resume* including salary
history and .rerptirements, to: Box F.552, Financial
Times, 10, Cannob Street, EC4P 4BY.

\

\
. . v.

Young Lawyer
Drilling contracts £11,000

Important multi-national group providing a wide
range of services to the oil, industry seeks an
ambitious young qualified lawyer to advise on and
play an active part in preparing tenders for nego-

tiating, interpreting and implementing large oil

drilling contracts, responding directly to the Manag-
mg Director at its London headquarters. Starting

salary negotiable around £11,000.

Candidates, probably aged 2632 although somewhat
older people will not be ruled out will presently be
working in the legal departments of International

oil groups, ot in major firms of solicitors with an
emphasis on ..large contracts In the extractive indus-

tries. ‘Real « prospects of advancement in this

expanding organisation.

For a fuller job description write to John Courtis &
Partners Ltd., Selection • Consultants, 78 Wigmore
Street London W1H 0DQ, demonstrating your
relevance briefly bur explicitly and quoting reference

201B/FT. Applications will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

BankHapoalimB.M.
Due to expansion ofactivities. Bank Hapoalim

requires the following stafffor its West End branch.

Senior Clerks
Should have severalyears experience and good

knowledge ofeither commercial work (Letters ofCredit,

Bills for Collection, etc.) or Securities.

Salaries commensurate with age and experience.

Vsual fringe benefits and excellent working conditions.

Applyin confidence, giving full details of
education and experience to: The ChiefAccountant.

8/U
London W1Y 1AA. Ba£l§8@clE9flHflr

UNIVERSITY

appointments

air

grows
. . Aberdeen Correspondent

|

.’. :
;JN North Sea otifields

•
•
.-; - .fd a big increase in air-

• -/' d passenger traffic at
'

' h airport in Shetland.

:• ;.-'t movements last month
were. 50 Per cent/

•;- i
. ie previous 12 months.

- r he first half of the year
- ;

,c and aircraft traffic saw
.-’

S
-.-.cent, increase compared

. me period in 1976.

• ;'jn production platforms

. iased exploration efforts

• North Sea as well as

; ys for the SuUom Voe
' nal accounted for most

r traffic,. Mr. Leslie

.
• jport manager, said.

Boom in electrical

goods is forecast
BY MAX WILKINSON

A SUBSTANTIAL improvement recover by more than -20 per
in the Udv. market for electrical -cent,' between the final three

goods at the end of this year .months of. this year and the

and the beginning of next .is^gjme period next year,
forecast in a report -

published ‘Total ownership of colour tele-

to-day by Economic Models. . . vision seta was likely to Increase
The forecast, based on a from 813m. this year to 16m.

macro-economic analysis. sufc-Jn.igs2,

gests that expencUture on tele-, Sales of colour sets were ex-

vision, radios
r
anff electncal pected to he about 310,000 in the

goods will continue -to be de-:third quarter of this year, but to
pressed through- the Juj£ rise to.562,000 sfets in the fourth
September period and then will quarter of next year.

'
'

j

New concept

for measuring

productivity
A MANUFACTURING company
which consistently fails to make
adequate investment in tech-
nology, risks falDng behind Its

competitors and, eventually, dis-

appearing altogether,
. it is

graphically illustrated in a new
business study International
Manufacturing Performance and
the Role of Technology, pub-
lished to-day by the Business
Publishing Division of the
Financial Times. .

Covering the ten major
economies in OECD, the study is

set out in the context of inter
national industry sectors. Using
a wide statistical basis, a new
concept for measuring produc-
tivity

. based on . added value is

introduced.

.
Comparative.indices and ratios

are developed for practical use
by companies so that produc-
tivity can 'be self-appraised in
relation to competition, taking
both labour and capital into
account
£50 plus postage from the I

Business publishing Diuisfon,
Financial Times. 10. Bolt Court
London ECAA SUL. Tel 01S36

\

UNIVERSITY OF THE
WEST INDiB—BARBADOS

Applications are invited for a

new post of

LECTURER/ASSISTANT
lecturer IN ECONOMICS

tenable from 1977/78.

Contrition Will net be renrlcwl
_ 3Pf particular area of special im-

tKm put the appointee- should fcwe

idealist* facility in the use of

Madicio«ies and Statistic*. Com-

potent'-' “ teach
.
One or more of

the toNftwkH at undersraduata and

ereduit' •** wilt be an advantage:

Mlero-’tonBn,lc Analytit, Public

Sector Economics, Development Plan-

ning.
Scwometria, Optrawsns He-

search. n,B tppointte would be

cpect«f * aisum duties by

OetoWr ’• 1977. Salary Scale*

(from Au|o»f 1, 19771: Lecturer:

BDSSl,-®^*-W»7W P.a. Assistant

Lacfu«« tI
BDSSl 5.480- Id,974 p.a.

,£l ((crlinjeBDSS3.44). Detailed

applications (six copits) giving full

pirticul*r* qullficatiom and ex-
perience- d«a of birth, marital

incus *_.”** oames and addresses

of tfire* reform, should be sent as

toon “ P««ible to the:—

SBCBETART,.

UNrvEPsrrr at the wbt indies,

ro bo* m.
BRIDC6TOWN. BARBADOS.

The U ni ',cT^'tT will sand farther

partieuliP tar ™* post co ail appli-

cant*. T*16/® Rs^tieulirs may also be

obtained frD® thtv—

Ctmdl hr
Higher Edoation Ovemta.
90-91 Tew*iihtm Conn Read,

London WIPODT^ -. . .

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT i37) 10 vears
Induatrlal/commercial experience 5.E.

Asm i Africa, ex commando, outdoor to-

tfllistett confl^ial. »w> owms
peneral managemenUtenlor Binand al Posi-

tion lmm«n=t«Hv.—Write B«c A59BB
Financial Times. 10. Cannon • Street,

£C4P 4BY.

INSURANCE
INTERNATIONALIST

. . . oriented to

property/casualty

We're a multi-billion-dollar financial services com-
pany ... headquartered in the. Eastern United States.

We’re seeking, someone to join our Corporate staff

and develop multi-national business through

sophisticated, planned efforts in m$*ket research, and
creation and implementation of marketing programs.
We prefer someone proficient in Spanish, French, or

German (iu addition to English) . . . willing to

travel. You must be an internationalist in the

insurance industry, with brokerage experience.

Compensation and benefits for this key position are

highly attractive ... and you’ll enjoy the opportunity

for significant career advancement.

To apply, please send your resume, complete with
salary history, to:

Equal opportunity employer

Box F.55 I, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

COMPANY
NOTICES

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

ISSUED BY
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY

OF NEW YORK
REPRESENTING 5HARES OF

KUBOTA LTD

Ttw General Mectinfl
J*

«*’*-

holden ol Kubota Ltd will be Mid M
July 13. 1977 at IM Company s Head

Office irt Osaka-

AGENDA
1 Approval Ot the Business report.

balance Sheet ana prtrtt and loss

statement for frsral win .ran April

16 . 1976 to April 15. 1977

2. Election ot 1* directors.

3. Election o> a statutory auditor.

Stockholders who want to wen*sc

their yorlna rishts must deposit their

certificates, net iaWf than July 11
1977 at any ot tne follow!no:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Cy of New
York tn-—Brussels. Avenue (£* Art* 35

—London. Lombard Street 33—Franklurt-M&ln. BOCfcMh&tmfef
Landsrrnsw. 8—Paris. Place Vandftme 14—New York. Broad Strew IS

Bank Meet end Hope, nv
Amsterdam. P.O. Box 298 "

Bancs Morgan vonwiner. Milan,
Via Armorarl. U
Krcdictbank. Luxembaurg.

Rue Notre Dame. 37

together with Instructions Indicating

the wav the shares be voted V allow-
ing Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ot New York to give a discretionary

peony lo a person designated br ttw
Company. -

LEGAL NOTICES

. _
No. *02055 of 1977

b> tile HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court to
the blatter of A. T. BRANCH LIMITED
and In the Matter Of The Companies
Am, IMS,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 9

Petition for the' Winding op or the above-
named Company by the HinO Coon of

JasUco was on the jgth dor of Jane
1977. presented to the said Couri M
the orion Insurance company
LIMITED whose registered office is situate

aJ 70/72 Khut William Street- London
EC4N 7BT, and flje said Peti»On

Is directod to be heard before the Court
tirt!Dtt_ai the Royal Coons of Justly
«rand. London WC2A 2LL, on the 25tn

day of July 10T7. and any creditor or

contributory of the said Company desirous
to snogort or oppose the nuttoF °f an
Order on tin* said PetiJKxn iuay appear
ai the time of hearing, In person or

by his counsel, for that purpose: and
a copy of the Petition will be lUrffisbed

07 the undersigned to any creditor or

contributory of the said Company reaffirms
such copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the tamo.

Vizards, -

21 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London WC2A 3ND

»,/,TO
So^tws fQr toe Fetirioner.

NOTE,—Any persop who Inienda to
appear on the hearing of iho said Petition
tnuot serve

-

on. or. send by non to. the
above-oamed notice in wntmi: of his
intention so to do. The notice m0SI
the name and address of ibc person, or-

firm the mnwg otjdress of the
firm and must he by toe P"*®1

or flnn, or hte or their solicitor (U any'
and must be

-

served, or. if pasted, must
ne *at • by poor la snffidmt time to
ream the above-oamod out tater than

5S£ ° - id the .afternoon at the.
22nd day ot July 1977. i

WHOM, INSURANCE AND LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

NO. 002222 oT 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
Die Matter of MANTOWN HEATING ft

VENTILATING LIMITED and In lhe
Mailer or The Companies Act. 194S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that K
Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by lhe Blab Court of
Justice was on the 4th day of July
lflTT. presented to lhe said Court by
BROWNING. JDNES ft MORRIS LIMITED
whose Registered Office la situate at
DtnnboUft Road.- Cardiff, and that the said
Petition Is directed to be heard before
the Court sltrinc ar the Royal Coons
of Jusnco. Strand. London WC2A 2LL.
on the lOtb day or October 19T7, and
any creditor or commnitory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the malting of an Order on the said
Petition may appear at the time of
bearing. In person or by his counsel,

for (hat purpose: and a copy or the
Petition will be famished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory

of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
the same.

SIDNEY PEARLMAN ft GREENE,
of 2 Stoue Buildings.

Lincoln's Inn.
‘ London WC1A 3XJ.

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE-—Any person wbo intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition
must serve on, or send by post to. the
oboye-nomed notice in writing of Us
intention so to do. The notice most state
the name and address of the person, or,
[f a firm the name and address of the
Ann and must be signed by the person
or Ann, or his or Uk?lr solidtor fif aoyl
and musr be served, or. If posted, most
be sent by post In sufficient time 10
reach tho above-named- not later than
four o'clock in the afternoon of tho
Tto day of October 1977.
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0 OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Makes a better picture

. Easy programming

Time to get rid

of carbon paper
FOR AS Jong as there have been

copying machines, claims have

been made that' traditional

methods of producing multiple

copies in an office—carbons and
flimsies—were completely obso-

lete.

Now however the .Engineering

Industry Training Board has
carried 'out a protracted study of

the alternatives and has come
up with the answer that many
offices could dispense with the

use of carbon paper for good.

The parameters of the study
are important. 0 & M Systems
Department or the EITB looked
at the amendment time for a
single page typed document con-

sisting of an original with four
copies and allowing for an aver-

age of three mistakes per letter.age of three mistakes per letter.

To amend the five documents
with chalk correcting paper in-

cluding loading unloading etc.

took four minutes and 37 seconds.
The same handling and correc-

tion for a single original took
56 seconds. To copy on a 20 per
minute copier (a Gevafax from
Agfa Gevaert) would take
roughly four seconds per sheet.

By correcting only one sheet
rather than five, EITB estimated
that total document preparation
time, including typing, during a
sample seven-month period,

would have amounted to 4,641
man-hours against 5,852. This is

equivalent to a 20 per cent pro-
ductivity increase for the typing
centre in which the tests were
carried out But one typist was
leaving and the centre was able

to continue with, six staff instead

of seven and still save money*
Potential savings were put at

£1,300, taking into account an
additional £1.600 far copier costs,

set against a saving of £3,500 for
the typist plus a farther saving
of £400 on carbons and flimsy
paper.

So far as the typing staff are
concerned, the lightening of the
routine is appreciable since the
rather messy business of inter-
leaving carbons is eliminated, as
is the sometimes difficult job of
amending fragile copies. The
number of copies needed no
longer constitutes a problem and
the storage requirements are
less.

The copying machines used fftr

the test, as indicated, were from
the Gevafax series and as a
result of the EITB findings; the
Food, Drink and Tobacco Indu&i
try Training Board decided to
stop using carbons altogether.
This Board now uses five plain
paper copiers taming oat some
50,000 copies a month for 300
Board staff, including the needs
of about 100 mobile advisers who
are constantly forwarding train-

ing information to some 19,000
production centres and mer-
chants all over the country.
The company puts the cost per

copy at under 2p from both the
X-10 and the X-20—respectively
producing 10 and 20 copies per
minute. The X-21 uses a flash

fusing process to bond the
characters to the paper, deliver-

ing completely flat and cold copy
on demand. >

More details of the study from
Agfa-Gevaert at 950. Great West
Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

AFTER AN absence of about
five years. Philips is re-entering
the photographic electronic
equipment market via the launch
of 12 new products, catering for
all levels, from the snapshot-
taker to toe professional photo-
grapher.
There are seven battery

operated electronic flashguns,
four for the lower end of toe
market and three for the serious
amateur. These range from a
simple basic unit to a high output
flash with automatic exposure
control which sets the light out-

put The top of toe range will

produce up to 1*206 flashes from
one set of batteries.

For toe home movie maker a
lightweight photoflood 1J0O0 watt
lamp has bees developed, which
can be camera mounted or hand
held. Underwater photography is

catered for with an electronic
flash light which can be used
at a maximum depth of 120
metres.
A semi-automatic and a fully

automatic timer, together with
a colour analyser for processing
colour negatives, have been
introduced for the home proces-
sor wishing to make his own
colour prints.

More from Philips Electrical,
420. London Road, Croydon,
Surrey (01-689 2166).

THE SZNUMERXK Mate-34 equip-

ment from Siemens is said to
provide most of the operational
advantages of computer
numerical control for drilling

and Twilling machines, yet still

allows toe skilled craftsmen full

control over the mqtal cutting
process.

phosphorus and silicon content
of toe iron.
Details from Foster Cambridge

Howard Road, Eaton Socon, Hun-
tingdon, Cambs., PEI9 3EU (0480
75321).

Electronic

checkout
decision

• HANDLING

Transfers poisons safely
MADE BY Soiiserv Inc., in the
U.S, a system for the safe trans-

fer of liquid pesticide concen-

trate is now being marketed in
toe UJC
Using a vacuum, the concen-

trate is transferred from a con-

tainer (of 1 to 55 gallon capa-

city) to a measuring cylinder,

and thence to toe spray tank. The
system includes a wettable pow-
der tank for handling dry mat-
erials.

The transfer and storage of
dangerous materials, and the

washing and rinsing of empty
containers, can all be carried

out without exposing the opera-

tor to toe pesticide.

Marketing in the U.K. Is by
Homine Farmery, North New-
bald. York, Y04 3SP (06965 331),

a Union Carbide subsidiary-
union Carbide is Itself market-

ing Sevin, a quick-acting broad
spectrum insectieMe, It is stated
to be completely safe on a wide
range of crops, leaving no accu-
mulation of toxic residues, taint,

or “off” flavours. It can be
mixed with other commonly used
insecticides and fungicides, can
be used, as a thinning agent for

apples, and is said to have spe-

cial potential in potato farm-
ing. More from the. maker at 8
Grafton Street, London W1A 2LR
(01-629 8100).

The company considers this to
be a significant advantage where
there is shop-floor resistance to
toe introduction of automated
n.c. equipment.

The control equipment does
not have to be supported by a
programming department as
manual data input facilities are
provided, and toe machine’s
operator, after a brief training

period, can program toe equip-

ment on the shop floor.

Microprocessor-based, the unit

covers three axes of movement,
and includes linear end circular

interpolation for straight line

and continuous path, traverse

speed control up to 9-99 metres/
min, provision for 99 lead-screw

error compensations, and input

and output resolution of

0.01mm.
'

Die casting

machine
standards

There is provision for con-

necting a cassette tape recorder

for data storage, and the unit

be programmed to carry out

a sequence of 230 operations.

Details from Siemens, Great

West Road, Brentford, Middx.,

TWS 9DG (01-568 9133),

• COMPRESSORS

Less noise from the unit

CONSTRUCTION

Scaffolding put up fast
A STUDY of system scaffolding,

which recently involved a large

local authority housing project

by Fairclougb Building, has
demonstrated very clearly that it

can provide a saving in com-

ponent inventory of anything

between 30 per cent, and 50 per

cent, below what would be
needed if traditional scaffold

tube fittings were used.

For the particular test (as

part of an ongoing study). Fair-

dough hired in Haki scaffolding

for the job to construct 66 two-
and three-storey dwellings. The
entire work was carried out by
two erectors, both inexperienced.
Some 213 linear metres of

access scaffolding, 10 metres to

platform and 154 metres, with
six metres to platform, were pro-
vided on rather complex shapes
with about 3.000 components, or
well under half what would have
been needed with traditional

units.

It was noted that because
ledger beams and standards

attach directly to each other in

the Haki system, there are com-
paratively few small items to be
mislaid, contrary to what is

often experienced with conven-

tional units.

Further from Haki Scaffolding

fU-K.) on toe North Anston
Trading* Estate, Todwick RoadL
Dinnin^tonu Sheffield S31 7SE.
090978 5956.

LATEST IN the range of air com-

pressors produced by Ingersoll-

Rand'are the Centac II models.

These centrifugal compressors

produce oil-free air. and are

available with capacities from
1750 to 4100 cuft/min.

Motor, compressor, inlet filter

and controls' are mounted in an
enclosure which reduces the

sound level at one metre distance

to 68 db(A). The machines are

intended to produce air for

general industrial applications,

such as. process and instrument

air, and to supply a factory air-

line for pneumatic power tools.

There are four models is the

range, driven by motors rated

from 600 to 91B kW. Each
machine has only five rotating

parts, on which toe company
offers a five-year guarantee.

The machines have a three-

point support system, which
eliminates the need for founda-

tions (other compressors with
comparable output need concrete

slabs up to 3fL thick). Efficiency

claimed for the range is 20 bhp
per 100 eftn.

Only connections required are

inlet and outlet air, two instru-

ment air connections, water

supply and return (all units are

water cooled), and a power
s“PPiy- _ ,
The comprehensive control

panel incorporates a facility

which enables the vibration

(vertical mode only) of the unit

to be shown on toe digital dis-

play. This enables the service

to obtaia early warning of any
main bearing wear. Prices for

the machines- range from £30,000

to £75,000.

Details from Ingersoll-Rand
Company, Bowater House,
Knightsbridge, London SW1X
7LU (01-564 5070).

Determines

carbon

content

DR-AFT PROPOSALS for die
casting machine standards have
been prepared by a grofip repre-

senting the British Non-Ferrous
(BNF) metals technology centre,

most of the European machine
makers, the Zinc Alloy Die
Casters Association, the Light
Metal Founders Association, the
Die Casting Society, and toe
Zinc Development Association
(ZDA).
The draft standard covers the

information to be given to -the

purchaser on machine charac-
teristics, and in particular on
the injection performance.
Machines are divided into eight
groups for which there are
standard platen configurations,

so arranged that a die designed
for a machine of one group will

without modification fit a
machine of the next smaller or
larger group.

Although originally conceived
as a British Standard, it was
found that parallel work, was in

progress In Germany, and it is

now hoped to produce an ISO
standard. The draft standard is

also being considered in the U.S.

Copies of the draft are avail-

able from ZDA. 34 Berkeley
Square, London WiX 6AJ (01-

499 6636).

SEVENTY' supermarkets belong-

ing to the F. J. Wallis organisation

are to be equipped with Dacap
Series 32a point of sae terminals

of wbteb 110 have been ordered
from Transaction Data Systems.

They, are to operate on stand-

alone terms for the time being

and each is to be equipped with
five or six'department totals and
several media keys to trace

cashiers, cash, coupon and cheque
totals. There are also a number
of security arrangements, which
naturally are not being disclosed.

Options- are available to upgrade
the units into a system which
would, for example, aid in the

control of such things as cashier

scheduling and productivity, as

well as stock and cash movements.
North-eastern '• Co-operative

includes .details of sales, exp>

profits before tax, numbe
employees, . wages bill, net
assets, . current .

assets .

liabilities, bank borrowings
"type of ownership.

The two surveys, cost

or £46 if purchased togethe
are available from toe con£
at’ 47. Brunswick' Place, ho',

NE1 6EE (0I-25S 3030). (

PROCESSING

Society recently ordered a com-
parable Dacap system.

More than Transaction Data at

Dawlish EX7 0NH. 0626 S65QSS.

Vibrating
|

sieve

• RESEARCH

Contractors

reviewed
BASED on date filed at the Com-
pany Registration Offices In

London and Edinburgh, Jordan
Dataquest has produced financial

surveys covering toe electrical

contracting industry.

There are two volumes, one
dealing with some 288 companies
in the south of England and the

other covering 256 firms in toe

North.
Data customary to the Jordan

surveys is provided: listing is in

descending turnover order and

A VIBRATING sieve whicl
vents clogging when paints
and similar liquids are
filtered during manufactn
now available from R. S. s
and Sons, Fool Road,
Molesey, Surrey, (01-941 12

Made in the Republ:
Ireland by Bjurman, the
measures 15 by 16 by 6 f

and weighs 52 lb. It is cqi

directly to a tank .outlet, :

powered by a J hp ei
motor. .

The unit speeds filtratiH

vibrating the filter screefl
shaking toe accumulated psH
to the bottom of toe filteK

Filters are. available in a«
of mesh sizes. It is : cf
that the unit is easy to f?
and enables faster chan**;

-

colour to be made than wit
.

ventional filters.

Compressor
package
LATEST MACHINES in the

range of air compressors pro-

duced- by Beiliss and Morcom is

the PVH series, with capacities

from 750 to- 1000 cfm and pres-

sures up to 600 psL
Each is supplied as a packaged

unit, at the heart of which is a

heavy duty V-type- reciprocating

air compressor, which is nil free

and water cooled.
By packaging the whole system

in a steel reinforced acoustic en-

closure, toe operating sound level

has been reduced to less than 75

dBA. Installation has been sim-.

pified, as no complex foundations
are required.
Details from Beiliss and Mor-

com, Icknield Square, Birming-

ham B16 0QL (021-454 3531). an
Amalgamated Power Engineering
subsidiary.

WITHIN A few minutes of pour-

ing a sample of molten iron, the

carbon and carbon equivalent

content- (for phosphorus and
silicon) can be determined with

apparatus jointly developed by
Foster Cambridge (a George
Kent Grfeup company), and Land
Pyrometers.
The system comprises a dis-

posable sampling cup connected
to a chart recorder. The cup
cont&^as a chromel-alumel ther-

mocouple which continuously
measures the temperature as the

sample cools.

When molten, iron cools there

arc two points at which the fall

in- temperature is temporarily
arrested, known as toe liquidus

and solidus values. These are
directly related to the carbon,
phosphorus and silicon content.
When the cooling trace is com-

plete, controls on the. calculator
• unit are used to . 'bring rhe
recorder's pointer in line with
the solidus and liquidus levels.

Percentage carbon equivalent
and carbon content values are
then displayed digitally at toe
touch of a switch. The result
is stated to be accurate to two
decimal places for toe carbon.

ITAUMPIANTI ft
socleta Italians impianti p. A U

IRI-FINSIDER GROUP

Head Office and General Management

:

• COMPONENTS

Piaxp Piccaptetra f

1*121 GENOVA

From toe Report on the Balance Sheet for the year ending December 31, 1976, the following figures were noted.

NET PROFIT (in thousand million lire) 3 9

TOTAL BILLING (in thousand, million lire) 176.5

ORDER PORTFOLIO ( in thousand million lire) 246.9

WORK FORCE 1 -
588

Challenge

to discs

MAIN' ACTIVITIES IN 1976 ^ ^ ^ _
Project design services completed or being rendered by the Group:

' • J, i -j.: rr' WT,. fl .l.t. Mllmn w»ill-— expansion and completion of Taranto No. 2 plate rolling mill
,oli No. 5 blast furnaces;

— expansion of Cornigliano cold rolling mill;

— 550 section rolling mill at Piombino;— medium rolling null at Dalmine.

Plant completed or under construction:

Iron and Steel

Chemicals

No. 1 blast furnace, Las Trucbas, Mexico;

.pelletising plant, Tubarao, Brazil;
.

continuous casting and electric steel plant, Dalmine;

No. 11 coke ovenbattery and its by-product plant. Taranto;

reclaiming equipment for the Cornigliano 2nd pellet line

;

stacking and reclaiming equipment for Volta Redonda, Brazil;

Piombino steelworks. No. 4 blast furnace;

Piombino steelworks, fluids network system;

Piombino steelworks, raw material dockyards;

Bagnoli, medium section rolling mill

;

rebuilding of No. 1 and No. 2 coke oven batteries at Bagnoli;

ship loader for Mineragao Rio do Norte, Brazil.

INTENDED as an alternative to
drum and disc storage is a 65
kilobit charge coupled (CCD)
block addressable memory
developed by Fairchild Camera
and Instrument Corporation.
The company beWeves it to be

the first CCD device suitable for
toe bulk memory market, and
the one-off price in Britain
is about £70.

The announcement is impor-
tant because the potential
business involved is considerable— several times toe size of the
mainframe market according to
FaircfrifcL

Designated the CCD 464 the
unit is organised as 65k x 1 bits,
divided into 16 blocks of 4,096
bits each. Topical data rate is
5 MHz with average latency of
400 microseconds. The circuit
dissipates less than five micro-
watts per bit when active, drop-
ping to under one microwatt on
Standby.
Fairchild states that the design

was heavily inuenced by poten-
tial customers and that it “meets
toe requirements of eve^ bulk
memory application that we have
encountered." More on Potters
Bar 51111,

Ecology

ammonia distillation and slurry treatment, Bagnoli;

coal treatment plant, Taranto; -

extension to Livorno Cemontir cement works;
desalting plant, Taranto.

Furnaces

sewage treatment plant, S. Eufemja Launwria (Catanzaxo) and Valpolcevera
(Genoa)

Energy

car type furnace for forging plant. Campi;

third pusher furnace, 200 tons an hour, for Taranto plate rolling mill;

rotary hearth furnace, 160 tons an hour, for medium rolling mill, Dalmine;
a walking beam furnace for Cockerill Ougree, Belgium;
a walking beam furnace, 110 tons an hour, for Piombino steelworks;
50 tons an hour walking beam furnace for Cogue:
5 car type furnaces and two soaking pits furnace* for Autopromimport,
Moscow.

Long life

air filter

— Cordoba nuclear power plant, Argentina;
— electric, power plant and.blower station for No. 4 blast furnace, Piombino

steelworks.

ITAUMPIANTI is a company specialising in plant engineering: the design and construction of industrial components
and svstems consisting of two or more units, each of which requires the services of specialists in a given technology.
ITAUMPIANTI carries through design work from start to finish, from outline process studies to definition of the
minutest constructional details. It accepts responsibility for choices and decisions relating to toe technologies that wii>

ensure that piantoneets the required standards of operation. It also arranges for the supply and erection of toe nlant that
it has designed and for its commissioning. The complexity of the tasks tackled and the work carried out by
ITAUMPIANTI reflects toe highly sophisticated technological and industrial standards that it has achieved. The
companv is constantly gaining ground in markets both Inside and outride Italy.

ITAUMPIANTI is firmly committed to tatting every step to meet changing market needs, including the formulation of
marketing strategies, toe establishment of new development centres (companies with joint public and private capital,

its own companies, subsidiaries), planning of new forms of trading the company’s products for the resources of client
countries and. finally, by efforts to diversify production in the light of knowledge and experience acquired through its
past work.
ITAUMPIANTI plays an active role in m^my Industrial- sectors: iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, ecological projects,
cement works, desalination, energy, food products, shipyards, toe car -Industry and mining.
The company’s versatility Is justified by the fact that it is * member of a Group covering many sectors: DU—Finrider,
whose other memben include companies and bodies operating in every field, from iron and steel to electronics, from
eticineorin^ tn ihc service sector, from shipbuilding to agriculture.
ITAUMPIANTI has been stepping up its cooperation with these bodies and companies, with special efforts is the field
of integrated marketing, production planning, research and technological development. These ventures aTe contributing
towards the export of plant and therefore of Italian technology, products and services io the form of technical and
organ's tiional assistance.

DESIGNED TO meet the condi-
tions experienced downstream
from screw and rotary vane com-
pressors. a compressed air fitter
nas been introduced by DeUecb
Engineering.

Efficiency claimed for the fil-

ter is 9939 per rent, for 0J3
micron particles, and the element
is said to give a year's service.
A Deltech feature, the progres-
sive colour change indicating
saturation or the filter, is incor-

.
porated in the new units.

Five sizes are initially avail-
able. up to a maximum now
capacity of 250 cfm. Models
handling flows up to 1200 cfm.
arc to be introduced soon.
More from the maker at Alhen

Drive.. ‘ Sheet-water. Woking,
Surrey (04862 64125).

Low cost
power
generation&
motor control
centres

. /wwjciupar - •

1 jpefapone ftd

j derby

telephone.- 0332 45436,

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

OWENS-CORMNG FIBERGLAS
' FINANCE N.V.

(now Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation)

9% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures due August I,.1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES' that, pumiantto tha provisions of the Indenture dated as of Augu

1, 1971. a~ supplemented, providing for tha above Debentures, $2,000,000 prioctpal amount of sajt *?
*

Debentures bearing the. following numbers have been selected for redemption on August 1. 19 £
i SI,000,000 principal amount through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and SUNQAK
principal amount through operation of the optional Sinking Fund), at the redemption price of 200 ®

of the principal amount thereof, together with the accrued interest to said dale; - s£p‘) _>

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
1368 2873 3882
1371 2898 8900
1372 2702 3910

1400 2720 3982
1428 2123 4046

2725
2744

1443 2733 4018

HI
ills iroa

RR

5273 6251 -7278 8370 9420
5274 8256 7286 8372 9425
5281 6258 72B4 8373 9433

11796 12892
11797 12903
11824 12008

5325
5329 6293 7327 8435 9480

7340 8403 9491
7346 8168 9406
1349 8171 9301
•7357 8189

74 6320 7301 8603
77 8325 7392 8310 9327

1601
338 1613
349 1623 2899
350 1629.2900
351 1840 2919
367 1658 2928
305 1681 2940
412 16B9 2079
438 1712 2981
439 1728 2991
440 1728 2992
444 1744 2997
446 7781 3005
480 1770 3018
465 1783 3023
471 1813 3027
476 1818 3034
477 1833 3037
478 1835 3052
502 1843 3064
517 1855 3102
518 1868 3110
522 1878 3117
546 1898 3120
549 1904 3126
564 1915 3128
686 1936 3135
60S 1936 3150
627 1057 3261
630 1939 3164
640 1064 3186
643 1966 3205
652 1993 3212
656 1995 3319
664 2000 3220
697 3001 3240
700 3010 3262
704 2053 3268
709 2058 3273
726 2108 3283
733 2116 3297
737 2117 3324
743 2116 3333
749 2157 3340
751 2102 3357
771 2170 3369
775 2193 3888
790 3199 3370 -

815 2206 3373
826 2222 3383
837 2223 3385
841 2249 3407
845 2351 3411
847 2252 3447
871 2256 3437
SRI 2288 3466
919 2293 3477
923 2303 '3478
941 2311 3*84
953 2319 3489
958 2328 3538
963 2334 3573
971 2348 2577
90S 2349 3566

7422
7424 8676
7434 8577
7453 8581
7455 8582
7459 8086
7475 8590
7478 8610

7495 8627
7504 8652
7531 8653
7534 8658
7538 8876
7573 8690
7596 8698
7597 8701
7604 8702
7612 8707
7825 8709
7626 8713
7651 8743
7659 8750
7661 8753
7689 8760

16471 IT
16484 17
16505. IT
18500 17
16526 IT
16520 171
16631 171
18540 171

SS
16388 17880
16590 17882
16619 17900
16626 17904
16632 17905
16711 17906

7608 8709
7BOO 8793
7708nn
7729 8828
7734 8835
7785 8830
7798 8841
7799 8844
7821 8851
-7822 8884
7825 8868
7830 8878

17

18788 17
16770 17
16781*. IT
16704 il7
16805 18
16813 16
16834 15
16858 28
16858 18
18571 18
16680 .18
16306 18

7840
7851 8911
7863 8012
7850 8914
7864
•7878
7877 8037
7870 8W0
7906 :8968
7913 -8978
7931 8984
7W
7954
7978
7989
7992
8008
8028
8033 _

8036 9096
8037 8103
8041 9109
8066 9113
8076 9117
8091 9122
8094 9X28

1006 2354 3608 4918 5995 7013 8118 9159 10323
3017 2356 3811 4937 5998 7014 8115 9164 10336
1021 2387 3613 4949 8005 7034 8122 9166 10337
1044 2387 3641 4959 6011 7051 8145 BIBO 10340

4961 6033 7054 8149 9191 10359
'069
982
984
071

22591 13775
12599 13778
12000 13780
12610 13790
12621 13829

16920 18081
16924 18086
16927 13103
16941 18106.
16046 18124.
16971 18154.
16972 18136-
lasso ism.
16369 l«nt
10998
1 7007
17011
17042 18217
17053 18233
17080 18256
17067 18258
I71J71 18269
17095 18281
17099 16290
17101 18306
17106 18310
171 13 IBSI7
17120 18353
17135 18334
17139 18368
37142 18389
17148 18391
17164 13308
17159 18430
17162 18483
17166 18436
J7191 18440
17310 18441
17218 18445
17223 18446

18498

f. "w r

tr: V.:r-

4 8242 9316 10538 11673 12794 13912 15069 1G192 17382 18775 lj»

1257 3596 3825 5176 6190 7188 8300 9341 30553 11700 12818 18927 13038 7M u^ ^ m IJS? mi 522? ESS 2)29* llg ISS _1282 2598 3836 5197 6181 72 J a 8321 9370 10566 117>
1388 2609 3848 0220 6185 7236 8323 9391 10384 117
1331 2614 3833 5228 6187 7287 8334 9398 1

“
12646 1S951 13102 163
JZ?6] 140*S 13219 162

17354 18BOH 19V
17353 18806 19®
17858 18828

Iwg igy S ssS Sm mk 15% 1S8SS ^ S
1 %% as n ss mii as as sa hm li US ii ® HM1330 2668 3878 5284 6248 7270 8365 9418 10826 li£g 12M8 14C8T 16278 17417 I8B7S

On August L 1977. the Debenture? designated above.will -become due and payable fn such com
currency of the Lniled 5>tai« of America as at the time of payment ?haP heMcgal tender for.
payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, iinon ore.-en ration and surreipayment or public and private debts Said Debentures will be paid, upon pre-entalion and e'urreni
thereof with all coupon* appertaining, thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option
the holder either (at at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.me noiurr timer » a. ai me corporate trust omce ot morgan Guaranty Tract Company qNew lock, IS Broad Street, New York, flf.Y. 10015 or tb) subject to any Jaws or regulation
applicable thereto ill the country of any of the following officer, at the main offices of Moraui Guarsutapplicable thereto in the country of any of the following office-:, at the main offices of Mor^ui Guarsut
Trust Company of New York in Brawls. Frankfurt am Slain. London. Paris, Zurich or tha mrt
offices of Bank Meea & Hope NV in Amsterdam, Kredletbank SA. Luxembourgeoiae in Ltuwmbtafr-

.

and Banco. Vonwilier & C. S.p.A. in Milan. Payments ot the offices referred to in <b) above will b / .

made by check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a dollar account mainuuno - ’
by. the payee with a hank in New York City- '

,

Coupom doeAugust 1,1977 should bedetached and collected infhe usual maimer. T> -.J

On and after August 1, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures Iwrem designate1,-

.

for redemption.

OWENS-COBNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATIOP
Dated: June 28, 1977 . •>

T0?

NOTICE .

• The following Debentures previously ’Colled for redemption have not as 'tt been presented ^
payment: ' .- -.

DEBENTURES OF 31,000 EACH
M-301 535 1038 1120 use 3315’ 5460 6460 8205 8236 13003 . «D6B SO*1

’,.
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l SALUTE TO THE LEEDERS WHO HAVE EMERGED IN THE PAST IITEARS
In thisJubilee Yeai; theLeedsPennanentBuilding

)ciety salutesHerMajesty the Queen on the occasion

her SilverJubilee.

It has been amomentous quarter-century,

nere have been brilliant achievements.

Notjust technological and artistic achievements,

ther. But progress for everyman and woman,
st think, for instance, ofthe thousands ofpeoplewho

nowown theirhomes who would not have dreamed

ofit before 1952.

The Leeds has helped make this possible by

granting over 563,000 mortgages to home buyers

over the past two-and-a-halfdecades.

And throughout the years, the Leeds has offered

savers and investors a consistently high rate

ofinterest and an outstanding return on their money.
BUILDING SOCIETY
Permanent House,The Headrew. Leeds LSI INS
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Fisons to pay

Syntex £2.9m,

compensation
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

FISONS IS to pay Ike US.
pharmaceutical group Syntex
$Sm. (£2.9m.) compensation for

breaking off its agreement on
the marketing of the asthma
drug Intal.

The companies say in a joint

statement that the payment,
oyer five years, will resolve all

claims and counter-claims
between them.
:From September I Fisons will

buy all stocks of the drug
dlsodium cromoglycate — mar-
keted by Syntex as Aarane —
arid Fisons’ U.S. subsidiary in

Massachusetts will market both
Intal and Aarane.
The settlement resolves a

longstanding dissatisfaction on
the part of Fisons with the
drug’s earnings in the UA
The marketing agreement

between the two drug companies
dates back to 1969, although
Intal was'' not approved by the
UJ5. Food and Drug Administra-
tion -until 1973.
- By this time Fisons’ expecta-
tions in the U.S. market of its

discovery — an ‘ entirely new

mechanism
.
for inhibiting

allergic reactions, leading to a

drug that prevents rather than
treats the disorder — reached a

high level.

They were never realised.
Although Syntax employed a
sales force four times the size
of Fisons’ U.S. team—albeit not
exclusively on this drug—Syn-
tax's sales of Aarane were little

more than double those of Intal

by Fisons Corporation.

Last year Fison’s earnings
from drugs In the whole of
America totalled only £8.9m..
compared with U.K. drug earn-
ings of £14.7m_

'

Fisons’ pharmaceutical divi-

sion earned a total of j53m. in

1976. about 50 per cent, of which
came from Intal and derivatives
such as Rynacrom, a hay fever
drug.
In October,- Fisons filed a

demand—now pre-empted by the
settlement—for binding arbitra-

tion and damages against Syntex
with the American Arbitration
Association in New York, a body
which can settle corporate
disputes out of court

Trewr Htonpftrie*

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor (left). Lord Watkinson, president of the CM, and Mr. Hugh

Scanlon, chairman of the TUC's economic committee and president of the Amalgamated

Union of Engineering Workers, at yesterday’s Industrial Strategy Conference.

Sharp downturn in Government

borrowing aided by BP sales
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Forklift industry

restructuring

‘of little value
5

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE RESTRUCTURING of Bri-
tain's forklift truck industry
prompted by the industrial stra-

tegy programme may prove of
little value and will certainly
bring some big problems for the
companies 'involved, it was sug-
gested yesterday.
The view was put by Mr.

Neville Bowman-Shaw. chairman,
: chief executive and major share-
holder of the LancerBoss group.

- He said that his company was
"not seeking to be involved in
the restructuring of the British

Industry, which may he 'con-

sidered to be of limited merit
-and scope, absorbing much of
the energy of the companies in-

volved over the next few years.”

. Mergers within die industry
created management conflicts,

^problems over the reorganisation
of dealership networks, difficul-

ties over engineering standards
(“do they go up or down?”), and

. were usually followed by
rationalisation of the ranges of

models available—to the detri-

ment of the customers.
LancerBoss would be

interested is taking over another
forklift truck company “provided
we were offered the right deal.

We are not opopsed to broaden-
ing our product range in a
meaningful way."
Other mergers within the

industry might have resulted
from companies with old-

fashioned or obsolete product
ranges seeking security.
During the last 18 months of

restructuring there had' been
several approaches to LancerBoss
because “the industry is In a
state of flux and everybody in it

is knocking at everyone else’s

door.”
Mr. Bowman-Shaw disclosed

that his group had recovered
from a;£750v000 loss two years
ago to a record-taxable profit of
£2.26m- in the year to the end
of March- Turnover was £22S27m.
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Stiffer company law

urged for directors
-BY-' MARGARET REID

THE DUTIES and responsibili-

ties of company directors should

be spelt out more clearly by law,

and those convicted of breaching
- the Companies Acts should be
liable to substantial penalties

and to disqualification from
hording office, accountants say.

The proposals are put for-

ward by the accounting profes-

sion in an extensive list of
' recommendations to Mr.
' Edmund Dell, the Trade Secre-

tary, for the updating and im-
provement of company law.

r The accountants also want a
• tightening up in the control over
- loans by companies to directors,

. though without their being
totally- banned in all circum-

stances.
. in' particular it is proposed

that' the proviso allowing such
loans by a company in the
ordinary course of its business

• 'should be improved or amplified,

..'While 'there' should be stricter

conditions for the loans them-
selves and about their disclos-

ure,

. - An outright ban on the pro-

vision of funds by a company for
- the purchase of its own shares

. is recommended, through the re-

moval of the exemption under
.Section 54 of the Companies Act
•1.948 tor such loans made In the

.ordinary course of business.

sents the six accountancy insti-

tutes and associations.

The Trade Department is

preparing within the next two or
three months to issue one or two
discussion green papers, the first

on the aims and scope of com-
pany accounts, and another on
insider trading and, perhaps,
loans to directors.
Mr. Alan Hardcastle. chairman

of the Parliamentary and Law
Committee of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales, said yester-

day that they had been
encouraged by the Trade Depart-
ment to produce their paper,
which, it seemed, would suit the
department's present timetable.
The paper says that “present

legislation is defective in not
specifying directly the duty of

a director and favours a statutory
definition of the principles
underlying the relationship
between a company and its

directors.

The Companies Act should, it

proposes, provide that a director

should observe the utmost good
faith, exercise diligence and
3 trill, and not use the property of

the company or information

acquired through the director-

ship for his own or his

associates, profit,

THE central Government borrow-
ing requirement dropped sharply

last month after the exceptional

increases in the previous two
months.

CONSOLIDATED FUND AND NATIONAL LOANS
FUND

The figure was reduced by the

impact of the sale of British

Petroleum shares and by British

National Oil Corporation foreign

borrowing, as well as by changes
in the pattern of some payments.

The borrowing requirement
for June is provisionally

estimated at £26m., compared
with £L17bn. in the same month
of last year. As a result, after
running \fell up for two months,
the requirement for the first

three months of the financial

year is put at £lR3bn. against

£2.21bn. last year.

The figures so far have been
strongly influenced by a number
of special factors. It is thougnt
however, that the underlying
trend is still in line with tbe
Budget expectation that, includ-

ing the effect of expected tax

cuts, the borrowing requirement
would rise by some 17-3 per cent
to £6.86bn.
The two identified Items in

the accounts are the British
Petroleum sale, where the first

instalment brought in £150m. to

boost the revenue of the consoli-

dated fund; and the BNOC loan,

which was reflected in a net re-

payment of £340zn. from the
National Oil Account in the
national loans fund figures.

Even eliminating these.

April l-June 30

/ 1976 1977
Budget forecast

Outage 1977-78

Consolidated fund
Revenue

.

Expenditure -

Deficit met
from NLF —1,976

% %

7,496

9,472

8,709

10,267

+L21S
+795

+16.18
+8.39

+ 1L74
+10.46

— 1,558 -418 -2105 +2.74

Other NLF transactions

Receipts • +807
Payments —1050
Net borrowing ~ —2,419.

Other funds and --

. accounts l' .,\V ...+211-

+1,094
-1,966
-Aiar

+287
+416
-289'

+35.56
+3308
-1L95

+16.89
+3L31
+16.85

I-

+297

Central ' Government
borrowing
requirement —2,208

“-+8B

i ,

-1,833 -375 -1W» +1703

elements, - however, the figures

still show a drop, in the borrow-
ing requirement

Expenditure from the consoli-

dated fund in June was-down by
£3S0m., or. 10 per cent, compared
with a year earlier.

There is still a- large increase

in the payment forjerricing the.

national debt, reflecting the, first

interest, payments on the large

amount of new Government

securities issued -between last

November and January- This
has put the amount to be met
nut of the consolidated fund up
to £425m. in the first quarter
against £155m. a year earlier.

The effect- of the-BNQC bor-

.rowings- on the- -national loans
e impact of

frfmr t&tifrbtary iSs
longer-term

borrowing. ..... ... _y. ^ .

ICI plans

solvent

plant

on Mersey
By. Kevin Done,
Chemicals Correspondent

THE BOARD of Imperial Chemi-

cal Industries has "'•sanctioned

plans to build a £27m. solvents

plant at Runcorn, Merseyside.

The plant will have a capacity

of some 100,000 tonnes a year.

Subject to planning approval it

could be built within two years,

creating 80 new jobs in the area.

It will be an addition to exist-

ing solvent plants and will bring

total capacity for tbe site to

some 300,000 tonnes a year.

Confidence
The present plants are working

at about 90 per cent capacity

and the decision to go ahead with

this investment suggests confi-

dence in the recovery of the

U:K- engineering industry—the
major customer for the solvent.

The solvent, to be produced
through a new technology de-

veloped by ICTs Mond Division,

is non-flammable and widely used

for metal cleaning in the engi-

neering industry.
This year, total ICI sanctions

for new projects in the UJK. are
likely to amount to £370m.
against £270m. m 1976, represent-

ing about half of ICI’s total

worldwide spending.

Westinghousetos&s plea

over uranium evidence
BY DAVID HSHLOCRrSClENCE EDITOR

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
has been balked again, in its

efforts to oblige Rio Tlnto-Zinc

to give evidence
.
in connection

with the legal artion' between'

Westlnghouse and U*$~. electri-

city utilities over S2Jbn.' Wortb
of uranium supplies.

Westlnghouse lost a three-day
appeal against RTZ’s claim of

privilege under tbe Fifth
Amendment—a U.S. legal device
to avoid self-incrimlnation.

In the Court of Appeal yes-
terday Lord Denning, Master of
tbe Rolls, awarded costs to RTZ
and refused Westingbouse the
right of appeal to the House of

Lords.

Several senior RTZ executives,

including Sir Mark Turner,
chairman, and Lord.Shacfcleton,
pleaded the Fifth Amendment
when called before a senior U.S.
judge. Judge Robert Merhige,

at the U-S. Embassy In London
last month.
-3%eir- appearance arose over

Westinghouse’s efforts to oblige
RTZ to release documents which,
it believes, confirm the existence
of. a. uranium cartel in the early

19705. v"-':.-.--
.Westlnghouse. is defending .its

actions in 1975. when it reneged
on contracts to supply U-S.
electricity utilities with uranium-
using the counter-claim that tbe

alleged cartel of uranium pro-

ducers had forced up the world
price of the mineral, causing the

nuclear company to be caught
short

In an earlier hearing this sum-
mer in the Court of Appeal, Lord
Denning upheld Westinghouse’s
appeal against retention of the
documents, * provided certain

documents were exempted.
.
But the judges ruled that RTZ

witnesses could claim all rights

and privileges under U-S. law

Brewers sound warning
8Y KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE brewing industry’s return
on capita] is well below that for
industry in general, and any
further reduction would put
investment plans totalling flbn.
over the next three years at risk,

the Brewers Society has told the

Price Commission.
If investment was cut it could

have a significant effect on tbe
industry’s ability to meet the in-

creased demand for lager and
would leave the market wide
open for Continental imports.

A further proposal is that
' insider trading, in the sense of
’ o£ tbe use by a person of confi-

dential price-sensitive informa-

vjtion' to deal in shares for his

'-.own
.
-profit, should be made a

•

'

criminal offence.

It Is also suggested that com-
panies, should be re-classified as
’* public Kmited" or "propriet-

ary with a sub-classification of

"exempt” for small family con-

terns of. the latter class.

The public limited company
category would be defined
largely by size and would In-

clude concerns now ranking as
-large private companies. The
really small concerns would then

be relieved of certain obligations

inappropriate for them.

.. In... addition, the accountants
seek the encouragement, though
hot' immediately by law, of audit
Committees—the system under

- -which a selected group of
-.'directors, including non-
.'executives, maintain close
-liaison with the auditors..

Another proposal Is that the
T
auditors should be entitled to

rittend and speak at any Board
meeting held to approve a com-

- patty's annual accounts.
; These and many other recom
mentations for the amendment

j ef the Companies Act 1948. have
i.been put to Mr. Dell—who is

- working on further plans for

r reform of company law—by the

Consoltative Committee of
' Accountancy Bodies. This repre-

• NEWS ANALYSIS—DIESEL ENGINES

Attractive takeover field
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

HAWKER SIDDELEY. which

said yesterday, it was talking on

a possible offer for tbe Gardner
dieseL engine company, is not

tbe first big company to cast an

eye on this Manchester group.

The diesel engine sector is

attractive to any diversifying
business at the moment. The
market is growing, particularly

overseas, and will be buoyant for

several years yet because diesel

use is expanding at the expense
of petrol. But the only way into

this area is by acquisition.

In the U.K. Gardner is by fbr
the most obvious company to

acquire. Most diesel engine
manufacturers are either large
in their own right or connected
with large companies already,

and more Intent on expanding
themselves than being taken
over.

Gardner, is small, seems un-
willing to expand really aggres-
sively,' and has a large family
interest which might be per-

suaded to sell if the price were
right
The problem with Gardner, as

companies which have looked at
it in the past have realised, is

that its product stands out on an
isolated limb in the diesel sector.

It makes a high quality engine,
put together virtually by hand.
It is a standing joke that every
Gardner engine is assembled
three times before it goes out of
tbe factory because bits are taken
down and rebuilt to make sure
they fit exactly.

The company relies basically

on a high level of skill and a
design which goes back to pre-
war years.

Rolls’ role
Both tbe craft nature of

Gardners and its dated tech-
nology make It a limited plat-

form to build on. Although
everyone in the diesel business
has a great respect for the
engine, still one of the quietest
and most economical on sale, the
company is believed to have no
big new developments in the
pipeline; and If it began to add
capacity, in such a craft business,
it would be hard to maintain
quality.

Hawker Siddeley will have

much money to spend after
nationalisation of its aerospace
business, and Gardner is making
healthy profits — £l.6m. last year
on a turnover of £17.6m-—which
show no signs of drying up.
Hawker may also see this as a
defensive move to shat out other
bidders.
Already one potential contes-

tant has emerged. Rolls-Royce
Motors, which picked up a 17
per cent, parcel of shares in
Gardner about a year ago.

Rolls is said in some quarters
to have moved swiftly to take
the shares aboard because they
were on the point of being
offered to Cummins, the U.S.
engine manufacturer, and though
Cummins is unlikely to be
interested in Gardner, the inci-

dent illustrates the interest
being aroused by 'Gardner’s
position.

Rolls. Cummins and Gardner
are the three independent auto-
motive diesel- manufacturers in
Britain. Cummins is far the big-

gest making about '40,000 units
a year, many la the heavier 309-
horsepower range.
Gardner makes slightly lower-

rated engines, but powerful
enough for most British trucks,
at-a rate of about 5,000 units a
year, and Rolls-Royce, a division
of the car company, about the
same.

Perkins is tbe other big UJL
company operating in the same
mould, but makes a less power-
ful range of engines, below 200
horsepower, and has much
greater capacity, to about 270,000
units a year.

It is owned by Massey-Fergu-
80u. the Canadian multinational.
The other companies In the

automotive field are Ford.
British Leyland, Vauxhall and
David Brown. British Leyland
makes small engines for its taxis
and Sherpa panel van. bnt heavy
truck engines as welL Its capa-
city is aboat 90.000 units a year.
Ford makes mainly lighter

engine classes for its Transit
van and tractors, about 200,000
units a year. Vauxhall makes
about 65,000 for its mediuzn-slzze
tracks. .

The specialists in the -Indus-
trial field are Hawker Siddeley
and GEC, both, of which have
big cash surpluses
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Booth set to take

first Press

charter road steps
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAff

DEPARTMENT Of Employment
ministers are to start immediate
consultations with interested

parties as the first step towards

preparing a charter on Press

Freedom now that the Royal Com1

mission on the Press has

reported.

The discussions will start

before'the Parliamentary' recess

and ministers hope that they will

have reached an advanced stage

by the autumn.

Mr. Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, has to produce a

charter in view of the failure of

the newspaper industry to agree

on its own voluntary document.
He has been awaiting the Royal
Commission report before begin-

ning consultations. Recommenda-
tions in favour of such a charter,

administered by a strengthened
Press Council, are included in

the Commision’s report.

Impossible

conceded a post-entry - dosed
shop to the NUJ. ,
' As a result of signing me
agreement Wilson and Whit-

worth has resigned from the

Newspaper Society—the organi-

sation representing provincial

and local publishers—which la

firmly opposed, to the dosed shop
principle in journalism.

_

The requirement matting NUJ
membership a condition of em-
ployment does hot apply to the

grofip editor, existing staff who
axe not in the union and those

with approved religious objec-

tion to trade union membership.
Both company and union

acknowledge that there should

not be interference by' either

side with tbe editor's freedom to

edit and both undertake to re-

frain from, and resist improper

pressure including “any action or

threat of any kind from whatever
quarter calculated to induce tbe

editor to distort news, comment
or criticism.”

The need for a charter was
acknowledged after arguments
during the passage of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations
(Amendment) Act that a closed

shop in journalism might
threaten Press freedom. A one-
year time limit was set for pro-

prietors, editors and journalists

to seek a voluntary charter but,

in spite of a series of meetings,
agreement proved impossible on
a number of points Including the
closed shop issue.

A management-union affinna-

.

tion of “ dedication to the
principle of the freedom of the
Press ” Is contained in an agree-

ment between the National
Union of Journalists and Wilson
and Whitworth Publishing, pub-
lishers of the Stratford Express
and other newspapers in East
London and Essex, which has

Access
The agreement recognises “ the

right of free access by any con-

tributor" to -the company's

papers but adds that this shall

not be abused to tbe disadvan-

tage of employment prospects

and security of professional

journalists. To achieve this the

company agrees that outside con-

tributions shall relate to matters
“ which have not traditionally

been the prerogative of full-time

or part-time professional

Journalists.”

. Disputes over interpretation of

the agreement, if impossible to

resolve through internal pro-

cednres. would be referred to the

Press Council or an alternative

arbitration body with its findings
“ fully and finally accepted ” by
company and union.

Wages must match

inflation—NUR chief
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

WAGE INCREASES after Phase'
Two expires at the end of this

month must not be less than the
inflation rate, Mr. David Bow-
man. president of. the National'
Union of Railwayman, said at
the .opening of tbe union’s con-
ference in Ayr yesterday.
Phases One and.Two, he saldj

bad resulted in a drastic decrease'
in workers’ living standards^ £nd:
that- could-, not continue** “If

;

there: is .any understanding or
arrangement—call it yhat you
will—between the Government
and tiie TUC it. must be based
on the maintenance of the real
living standards of the working
class."

Mr. Bowman said that he
would be prepared to accept a
further TUC-Government agree-

ment provided jhat it induded
a severe cheek oh price-rises,

action on differentials, and extra
money for increased produc-
tivity.

;

'Pu transport . policy ' Mr.
Bowman

.was - critical of the
Government's White Piper and
said that the. union would use its
“ full economic and political
power” to ensure that a positive
policy was achieved. He warned
that if rail Investment were held
at present levels it would result
in railway closures by tbe 1980s.

Leyland lays off 2,000
as 12 strikers stay out
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS last night
laid off 2.000 production
workers at the Solihull plant,
where a strike by 12 men bas
baited output of the Rover 3500
for two weeks.

The men, who St small
machine tools, are demanding
earnings comparable with those
of other toolmakers. The 12
are not due to meet again
until Thursday.

Until now the company has
found alternative employment
for L3(KJ assembly workers at

Solihull At Castle Bromwich,
which makes' bodies for the
Rover, some 1,000 employees
have been idle for two weeks.
. Workers at the Lucas car
components factory in Birming-
ham. who paid the wages of a
dismissed colleague, have suc-
ceeded In getting bim reinstated.
Tbe company said last night

that Mr. Bill Ewer, a tool-setter,

had been re-employed after a
conference with union officials.

Mr. Ewer was sacked 13 days
ago for allegedly refusing to

maintain plant op his section

Postwoman wins ruling

in seniority struggle
POSTWOMAN Mrs. Letitia Steel,

55, yesterday won the latest

round of her battle to end what
she claims is sex discrimination
in the Post Office.

Mrs. Steel, a postwoman since
1961, had wanted to work on a
particular post round in her
home town of Newport, Gwent,
but was turned down in favour
of a man with fewer years* ser-

vice.

The Post Offce bas a rule that

a woman's years of service
before postmen and women were
put on an equal footing in 1975
cannot be taken into account
when deciding seniority.

Three employment law judges
ruled yesterday that, unless tbe

Post Office can justify tbe rule,

it is guilty of sex discrim inia ti on.

. The Employment Appeal Tri-
bunal ordered Mrs. Steel's com-
plaint should be reinvestigated
by ah Industrial tribunal.
Mr. Justice Phillips said that

though the effect of the mange-
ment-unions agreement was to

eliminate discrimination for the
future, the form of the Post
Office-union equality agreement
was such that the effects of past
discrimination would linger on
for years.
The Tribunal suggested that,

as it . might be possible to solve
the matter by negotiation rather
than further -di ligation, the
Equal Opportunities Commission
should be brought into the talks.
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ICL wfaita.jjji''-

collar men
submit $1\
pay claim

if

By Nick Garnett, labour S

A WAGE CLAIM tnvol.
Phase Two payments, a b
scheme and a further si

award linked to rises in

cost of living was Sobm
yesterday for 8.900 wfcfte-c

workers at International
pnters.

'The package is design*
meet specific condition:

ICL but is likely to set

pattern for further claims
where by Clive Jeokliuf
elation of Scientific, Ted
and Managerial Staffs, e
tbe unions involved in

ICL negotiations.
The company has respi

by offering maximum
under Phase Two but ! .

prepared to enter into -

other forward commitme
ICL white-collar union

yesterday that that was f

inadequate and unless .

company changed its

within tbe next two -

they would be coiisl>

Industrial action.
' •

The claim is a joint

by TASS, the engic
union's white collar s
EESA, the clerical seel

the electricians union, A •"

APEX and ACTSS, the i

side of the Transpor
General. :

Apart from the Pbas *•

payments from June.:,

year, the bonus scheme
to a pay plan based
creased turnover ptopt
the past by the eompa
halted in July, 1975 1 .

of pay restrictions. . .

Bonus scheme
If the bonus seben

been Introduced it woo
meant about £300 a yc
the past two years Tor
dual employees. The-'-

argue that the
. pay pla

'

be deemed to be a sel

lug productivity, schemi'
. In ~lhe third -part

~

claim, the unions wan
rises to broadly meet p; -

increases In tile cost or.

currenfly ' about A7 p< .

.bnt are prepared to. .

part of tbe bonus
payments within it 1
of the claim should b

mented as soon as is -

permissible.”
- A joint union states ;

ICL was free to enter
agreement in principle
anv possible future lej-

Tbe unions are not ~

to allow tbe cwnf-'
Impose a Phase Tw.

.

ment for 12 months i
.

?
ejected tbe company .
wo offer for fearoff

(Using, the rert of *Hie;j

.'A similar namhec;;
white collar staff:.u

already accepted. Pb
payments are due , fe >

settlement In Se

ASTMS is hanging ^
large number of da

.

are scheduled.this su

Knitwear f

and conditi

claim lodgf
By Our Labour Staff -

THE ANNUAL pay-

a

tions claim -for 70.00
and knitwear workers i ..

and Wales bas been
to tbe employers’ "it ,

industry's national joir

Apart from wage .'.

claim seeks to ensure i

day’s wages are pai ,

employees called in
v

'

even for part of a d

guarantee of a full i'-

for each week throa
year.

It also includes a d>

paid boliday$ for ti

tracted to work
boars a week and tor
The claim seeks

if an employe! camx
work immediately
after a holiday, employ;
receive toll wages
The industry’s

dxtions- agreement
settled in autumn an*: .

from the beginning of.

^ to ba

Edition

Royal Coll;

now a unio
By Our Labour Staff

THE Royal College o-

and the British Deoti
;

tion are among tbe -

trade unions to recei

cates of independen
the Employment Prate

Certificates have r \

.

issued to 255 unions ^ 1

with 29 applications ri -

further 30 are under '-

tion.

BY ERIC SHORT

A BOOKLET designed to help
trade union officials in negotiat-

ing pensions improvements and
participating in the management
of occupational pension schemes
bas been published by the
Workers’ Educational Trust

Entitled “ Pensions Bargain-
ing,” it is written by Harry Lucas,
head of the pensions and social
services department of the
General and Municipal Workers’
Union, and Sue Ward, an
assistant in the same department,

Tbe first part deals with the
history of pensions provision

—

State and company—and enables
union officials to understand the
background to pensions- The
main part deals with the current
position under the Social
Security Pensions Act 1975, and
the legal entitlement to consulta-
tion bver tbe decisions which the
employer baa to take.

The authors argue that if the
consultative process Is to mean
anything, then it must lead to
employers and trade unions
jointly examining and discussing
the financial and industrial rela-
tions implications of the decision.

The authors emphasise that it
must Involve a willingness to
arrive at a mutually acceptable
solution through a genuine inter-
change of views.

The booklet provides a check-
list of points to look for in any
documentation provided by em-
plqyers. It sets out the maximum
benefits that can be negotiated
within the constraints Imposed
hf the Inland Revenue in rela-

tion to eligibility, retirement age,
pensionable earnings and enntri-

bntions. The factors relevant to
,dttignl&8 a good pensions
scheme are discussed.

"The 'author* point out that

officials must be sath

the provisions tor wiuo

amending an existing s£-

satisfactory. The booiu

ses a model agreeiK*.

“riding-on-top " adjoin

piemen t the State P1^
Finally, the authors'

the question of
pation in administers,
schemes. They ronsi

pensions are now PW..

trade union negotiatwi

and they argne that it U
sequence to involve tr*“

in the consultative an*

structure of schema,
advantage of this deVf.

they say, is that tru

constantly in touch

member*.
*Pensions BorgatMW

obtained Jrom /he wota

rational AssodOtU^n. ‘

Berkeley Street,

.
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MOTOR INDUSTRY
_ ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT
Oreanisatifwfaniwl™ •

tiona* .Hanufaeturing and MaritetingpaK» l° l”11111® for cash manuaietiuS«Mm-

indwtn.
U'K and

.

Westem Eur°Pc aUi®d to the Motor

SSS^lSSK?Bb- b7 -*r 1*

Co^ideration may be arranged to suit individual require-

Please forwud^details In the first Instance to our advisers:
MacFarlanes. Solicitors
Sowgaie Hill House, London EC4R 2SY
Attention P. Simms Esq.

LARGE DEPOT FOR SALE
CENTRAL WEST GERMANY

Urge-depot containing various engineering equipment—Bailey
Bringing. Ummog Truck*. Helicopter*. Heavy Mercedes Diesel
i rueks. lOJMO tons of various steel (beams etc^). fork lifts and
crane* and non-ferrous metals.

!

The depot is on lease at a low rent with 10 year* to go. the
lease may be extended or terminated at any time.

For further particulars write to Box G.302. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DUTCH COMPANY
SPECIALISING IN STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS

Modern factory and office of about 15.000 sq. ft on a prime site
of over l acres near Arnhem, at present making a trading loss.
Domiciled in the U.IC. for tax purposes, Financed by Dutch loan
of £450.000. Principals only.

Write Box G. 164, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Substantial clients wish to acquire 100 per cenL fcontrol in the
following situations which will be South-East based.

1) Manufacturing sector—business with pre-tax profits of
up to £150,000.

2) Any sector—business with pre-tax profits of uo to
£50.000.

3j Hotel/Gust House—£75,000 available to invest
4> Industrial Property, with first- class covenants, on sale

T
or leaseback—£100.000 available to Invest

Will Principals only please reply, in confidence, to Box G.297
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY, \

fash^Voucher
Thiscash voucher

entitles yourcompany
tom immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

SafrriCT IQ aiprq-.-a: J

Cfftflowprablems?Then cash this!

h^ow * You
’

ve 90t itright there on your
• -

ent^ Invoice Discounting Ltd givesyou

+£ n?
d9ainstinvoices—moneyyou can putto work
invoice discounting system is entirely
Your clients remain totally unaware of itsSg-2^ hill facts post this vouchernow or

i •
c&^ntial invoice Discounting Ltd.VJreus "‘wst- Enolaad Road Brighton. Susa BK1 4GX

| - ,
Telephnne- Bnghton [0273) 66700. Telex: 87382.

rtiaa Hinrunqhani. Cardiff. Leeds. London. Manchester.
.

A hubtidiary oi International Fades* Luniied.

MIDDLE EAST
We;axe a British managed Company with annual

SSSPnnn *
£1 ?m - showing 25% net profit Require

£^0.9°° for three years to take advantage of out-
standing opportunities. Capital and top rate interestm any currency or in any country. Reply in

Cro:t EC4T
B
b

C g -31S ’ Financial Times, 10, Cannon
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e. was prepared owce worsexs-aua ux . 3

;tftiie mediator's findings, 4G-hour week for pmcessinc
rbVirk was not worker?, he. said. He^Mxibed
12nields also said APEX this as^ipqverty Sne®pay and
[rired to accept the court working conditions as feudal.

•

P fc, y*s findings hut Grtm- He told the ioqniry Mrunwic

k

f
it would not be bound, va® known to be. ^aBH^mion "

L ms *" and so the dlspnte . made
tiz Sunnorf official by 'APEX and &|ke pay
-C:

““ was paid.
hardly surprising my , Last autumn he wrofig* to Mr.

I -re had to call for sup- Booth asking for. a :#mrt of.

M - the wider trade union inquiry to he -set up Act Investi-
: Mr. Shields said. jiate the dispute. ajod£ also
-

v.^cation hy counsel for reqnested support
. fiopm other

?•- for an adjournment TUC unions. ' -. 7? •

« ^ on the grounds that Mr. Booth told him ^fc tjourt of
;~&.was unable to attend: inquiry, was . Inappropriate rand
-7. .. rdenumstnU3'on. “of he- .should refer . the. -cimmte to
^ proportions ” was re- ACAS—the Advisory,- : Goflcilia-
v. I'^ord Jnstice Scannan. tion and Arbitration Serripe. : -
^ •• e?£ -T?olBPce had beeni '..Grngwlck. continually nest-

i „• Granwick's manage-, pphed :eay J .ceofteratloa . *wljth
.

,ng their efforts to A(^S,_ said.!Mi;- (Srai^am,„: -

. .jars obtaining
.
collec- '

\ JF .

rights. Mr. -AverS&>
'

'

the vast majority of ¥ I have neverriome across a
„ _

' employees were «o averse tiyunion recogui-
;• ~st of them women, tion as GrunwKk,'’ he said.
•'

'-^me of high unemploy- “ Mr. -Ward/fas sought advice,
’immigrant population and been granted it, from organ!-

r^arly vulnerable. On sations su£h as the National
JW they are prepared to Association for Freedom and

and conditions which from individual Bight-wing mem-
OMr*

i

generally accepted, here.of the Conservative Party,
fla*al cause of ^content. ««ch as Mr.' John Gorst, with a
. ulsoiy overtime -and view to teaching no settlement
was ordered,- he said, of the dispute.** ....
me did the employees ^ Lord Justice Scarman said;

'3r!er~ aversion to oVerT ^*The sooner we c^n conclude
- - .» the ri^d and bully- this, inqtriiy- the better it will

- -•:ence win* reeBy be for' the .flitxffe . of peace and
'. .V? prebJem, the rule of law in. this country.

o* the sack and ^Therefore the court will be
• -.missals became the considering the conduct of this

- ~ «f disdI>- inqnxiry a first priority and
Mr. shields. something which should be

r.ost August four young brought to a. close just as soon
d out when one was as possible."

- ' after a row' with the The hearing was adjourned
- until, to-day,

'

AS forced to back

! TELEX SHARIN6
J £30 pA
(J ic 20 teleprinters mean dear
V lines, sending and receiving,

j WT Personal attention '9 a.m. -

£ 9 p.m„ thereafter answer-
£ phone.

Charges on a per-word basis
«* means no surprises!

If File copies, ir Translarions,
V BRITISH MONOMARKS

5 01-405. 4442 01-404 MIT
- Ett. 1925 by arraniwMist - -“ : fwnh-'tte

Vv. bc'F»oin- ; ^

, CMd^Vstibl rah e 3 ctwh paiiy!Kc«f
sin the^Uhrtiki -Xihgdddf- - wMli r

tborough -Working knowredge of -

eipbFt isrocedures and ‘confetti'
thihiighout the woifd requires
agencies for additional products.'

Manufacturers with surplus'
’ capacities who are unable to
take advantage of export markets

. should write in confidence giving
full details to: Box No. G3H,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANIES FOR SALE]
CwiwmkM ft Equity Ffaanor-Lei.
Combine HoWlnp Ltd.
.Travel Rwiorioin Ltd.
Regent Travel Sli ike Ltd.
Paramount Biehm Coomlfti Ltd.
Flrstrol Eitate* Ltd.
*Pi hnaimd btxtu Ltd.
Pmmier Banded Warehouses Ltd.

The above Catnpiniis am Registered
in England and have not previously
traded, fleam contact :

—

• COMBINED MANAGEMENT
114 New Cavendidi Street,

London W.l.
01-580 0582 Ref. 1/H '

iljjsu TO
S,N
£jS*S N̂N

i!*G OUT or STEAM?.- . . . EX GBDWTH? . . .

, nil ins

sic

IScftentf

• _• .rSAL of the Advisory, its .report, ‘Now talk, you have
* and Arbitration played about long enough

•• ^ Mr. Henry said that, under
' dispute at section -14(1) of the Trade Union

_ Processing laborer ah* Labour Relations Act, ACAS
n f«£

Viw?c¥-i was entitled to make a recoxn-

“endation on the basis of the
- a QC claimed In. the opinions of any number of
yesterday. _ workers' to whom the issue

related which it thought right in
ipmiTOd_ to _ Lord -the circumstances of the case.

?
;."ie-i4>nl Chief Justice, No bottom limit had been im-
.. naa been entitled In posed by PajitamenL

-
: is of trying to achieve
.(trial relations to go XTftt cpcrot
producing the report

secret
- i employer’s co-opera- Even if ACAS had erred in law

by reporting without ascertaining
- • r ACAS to decide in the opinions of all' the relevant

whether or not to act workers, the report would not be
lions of fixe minority invalid, Mr. Henry submitted.

«aid Mr. Henry. Even if the court held that
resent case, said Mr, thpr» bad been an error, there
AS knew the. views would be two reasons why the

..oissed GrunwlcX em- court should not exercise its dis-

XI was. unable to ^retion and grant Gnmwick a
.Tiews of those still declaration. The first was the

./] j
. . .. company’s conduct; the second

lrK coutmulng his a declaration would not end
Jv JMipas in reply to ^ controversy surrounding the

claim for a declare- company,
he ACAS report and Mr. .Henry said ACAS had

•atl9n that -Gnmwick been correct to seek,the opinions'

.®uaB APEX for bar- of strikers as being “workers
"rposes was invalid.-

to- whom the Issue relates.” He
/first time since thC'drew Lord Widgery’s attention'

• .
'fesL Monday, Mr. +be definition of “ worker " in

.
..Ward, Gnmwick s ^ Act; an individual .who
rrector. was not normally works, or seeks

.
- court when the heart

t0 worjc ypder a contract of em-
!d. ployment

-.'
, The strikers qualified under

. Shop - - all three heads, he said.

'

! y said ACAS was not ACAS, said Mr. Hemy, did not

• Hne anything which carry out a ballot, and had made

-

imployees who stayed it clear from,the beginning that

•'mm expressing their it did not propose to do so. The

"r was ACAS recom- questionnaire was not a ballot.
- ’ dosed shop or fore- Although' strictly confidential, it
•

' » to join the union was not secret

sir wilL Mr- Hampden Inskip Q.C., .

-
• was ACAS forcing adopted Mr. Henry's submissions

• tyers to take hack on ‘ behalf' of APEX and. Lord

they did riot wish to Widgery said he would give
'

-- said counseL judgement
.
at two o'clock this -

was simply saying in afternoon.
•'

- - L

.-•* --MODERN' 43-BECntOOMi

.... HOTB. - . - r -

. . JN fikEM/ER PO51T10N .

"

Proprietors seek -

SALE OF FREEHOLD WITH
LEASESACK ARRA^GB4ENT

CAPITAL ENVISAGED
£175^)00.

Excelknt T-ntding figarsi and
pnxpncts.

RepNes la Confidence to,-—

-

Box G.273. Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

SURPLUS STOCKS.
DISCONTINUED LINES ETC OF

-ANT. DESCRIPTION. NO QUANTITY
TOO LARGE.

- PHONE N.B.C SURPLUS GOOD5
(NORTHERN) LIMITED

061-236 4156

We wish to acquire.

a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY -

which h ikuxted in the Greater Lon-
don ire*. Mur hive SRA2 sin ?
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profit! not Important Strict confidence

. inured.
ffeme writs to Menaglng. Director*
- Box £.9945. Financial Timor.

: *0, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

QUOTED COMPANY
.Coirtrol available of small quoted
company by purchase of shares,

{by . injection of profitable com-
P*ny_or by combination of both.;
Exwing major shareholders pre-

.
pared to retain, substantial in-

..ttrest. Please reply to Box No.
'

.
. .
G308, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

.PROGRESSIVE
SECOND DIVISION

" TOOTBALL LEAGUE CLUB
‘

seeks .Sponsorship • proposals

from- interested Companies and
• individuals.

• Write- la Ant fnxtoncc to Box G.312.
<• ffeascW .Times. 10. Cannop . Street.

..
'

. . £C4P 4$r.
'

.
FUSTIC WELDEBS

Jnvftn mim>feeq! raR w l*° ewuldir
fe«ir ptoduct* luicable for. premium,
™* Pmcntatfon of which can bo
•RhttBud by PVC welding, to roflfy

B« GliiS, Ptnineial Times, ID.

.Qinnon Street. EC4P 4BY, In-order

.-net - them cut be displayed m the

;

Mtbh.- Premiums Show, Sept. 20.
H77..‘ -

Think positive!. Bigger profits -

toe to be made^tiippghjypu_
may need expert help to

exploit tfieni. jfhe .Company
Director’s -Letter provides

'

'. this help.

For detafls of free trial offer,

write to .

!

Hie Company Director's
,

Letter,Dept 1CF,U Golden.
Square,' London,W.l, /

Or phono 0LWT73O7 /
<3*-hr. awatng aerWce) >

v

• • ESTABLISHED /
-

MANUFACTURING V.
^ - COMPANY .J . - ' -

Engaged in ‘ tfie
5
'piesT^n/ >fen»>’

. fecture and Sale, of a'^full range

-

of D.I.Y./Home; '1/qproveiiient
~ Products.

.

"
T/O £Im. par--25% exported. 1

Operating from modern fully-

equipped works in S. England
with subsidiary company

overseas.

FOR SALE
Fall detail* from: Box G319.

Financial Time*. 10, Camtaa Street.
EC4P 4SY.

RASPBERRIES TO AUSTRALIA:
II WI can help . a client to sell
raapberriaf to Australia, parhapa -wo
can htlp you nil your product over-
hu. Wo offer a comprabcmive food
expert management service. Contact:

Comaner Products Division,
' - -

F. R. Benson ft Partners Ltd.,
I04/10S. Oxford Street,
" London WIN QAE.

Tel: 01-580 9174.

CAR-WASH BUSINESS
Old established—N.W. London'

Latest fully automatic equip-
ment, beautifully maintained,
proprietor reluctantly wishes to
sell substantial prosperous
business due pressure of ocher
activities^

Write Bax-G JO l.. Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street.
" EC4P4BY.

PRIVATE ADVERTISER
(Retiring)

offers well extablbhed boafneu ano-
dised with Fore*try near south coast
of Hampshire. £200,000 required for
freehold of land, buildings, cottages
.and rack. Present owner could
ensure- condanlty.

_ A unique oppor-
tunity with big future' potential.

Principals oitfy pitau.
Write Box CJW. FlnsncM Timet,

TO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y.

FOAM TECHNOLOGY
We ara a small company specialising

in high technology polyurethane foam
products and development and flow
wk

.
affiliation or merger with

orgaiusxtiortr wishing to acquire
- expertise In this- field.

Write Box GJ.S?.- financial Times,

10. Cnanon Street. EC4P 4BY.

axPAriu bS'- Realim oipital' ‘S^ir-.Nd
' JlT" "« «=• he'o bv either

y0l,r ' ooeietloo to realise captsai mh-«t3» conwn -« Me hl^ capital Into lOfiaeuSt %t>af^5eS~
,nterest«?d? Then wbv not consult ui

“ r * tuccessful OToos of tomponlei
! - - with Suhotentiii Tawti Bro

S5
rt».“ maliml# retail

I

ontroorwural sfcrritd^ni, ^oJd*no*- We have extraordinary
wHh.nn enviable *£ * br“d

; W|^*^0**^
l

Stl7!
lf<

F
l

|n^ca^mra.
t*,

loT Cannoo

PRIVATE ENGINEERING COMPANY
CountI7' w'*h modern freehold premises, and ample

j
or exP*n*'on. Expenenced labour force of approximatkly40 and turnover at rate of £360.000 Pjl

X

bw Industrial machinery for home
SuWIJS*5'M»-*oS«,‘«r with general engineering work.

'

- franchise for range-of contihental machines,
Vi , •;

- Applyrojox Nor GJOfi.RnandaL Times.
• 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BYV

’ s

RAISE CflSR OH YOOR PROPERTY ASSETS
lF7mR

0O0
?
rl

ee

n Slf

°

ld

C

^?
,

«
erdal investments In lotsof £100.000 to a miltion. Offices and shops with, reversionary

pr
p
ef
*ITtf'

ftcTOries an «l warehouses in good JocZWd*r^* Pu
,

rch^ers wrll also undertake sale-and-leasebacfc

SISSS
aw^Urch?

*! *V°*Pective Profit rentals on medium-term
h

k d
Wnt

5 with fell particulars to: Managing Director,Grayrush Properties United^ 18. (Varies Street, Mayfair, W.l.

Offersawiderange

c t
inking services,in^ding:—

Selective finance for propertydevelopment
• - - Commercial and industrialloans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing
Pennanent and longterm capital

for the successful private company

Forfurther information
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to BarringtonHouse, Gresham Street,

LONDONEC2V7HE.
Binmnifrun OfficeEdnmadTk^e^NevMlSam,,B£nmqghm^B33EOT

Looking for Extra Business?

2?^®“ Australian Engineering and Trading Company
,
ln Sydney and Melbourne has just formed^

DiTi?on and ^ interested in Sporting from
kmsdora. If your product is competitive and you..need extra business, send details and samples to

KENDALL KNIGHT & CO. PTY. LIMITED
General Products Division, Box 376 P.O., Artarmon,

Sydney, N.S.W. 2064, AUSTRALIA '

A LONDON BASED
CONSTRUCTION AND PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT GROUP

wish to expand into Allied Industries or to diversify through icaum-
tions of Companies in need of capital injection.

ANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY
wL^nw considered. Please reply fully. in confidence.wnte Box GJ79. Financial Tim es, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

UNIQUE PRODUCT WANTED
We ar* seeking a anique product with already proven taliabWItv. The

h
f ".Pooibly the full development of the^pradram

.

a/r
|]®w been resmeted by lack of capital or marketing ibilltyor

Product is right we would be interested in consiLring someform of joint venture deigned to utilise a profitable combination of;
Cl) she Invinsic qualities of the product itself: (!i) our efficient low coet

*nd (
i
iiJ our “«« “ ™«*y dlffero^ XZ££

**2” *ucJ* * Produc* »nd •wild be Interested in -
'

SSSfSSj,
"fc* briber, please send full details acxompanM byinformation concerning sales achieved to date to:

^

Box G.298. Financial Times. *0, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Better return on your '

.. .. .
'?T*rtment

?

• Talk to. Dium. & Hargitt

^ Dujui & Hargitt have 'a proven record
^of -faccess in Commodity investments.
/Average pasr profie 440.3 S; • p.s.-

\*S5?IS
.

p-*- — w>iw»s
+88.9' p.*.). With a minimum par-
ticipation of $20,000 yon can share
in these profie opportunities.

Write Tor details toz

DUNN & HARGITT
REASERCH SJL
Dra^ MA Btc 6

J«qoes /ardaem
10S0 Brussels Belgium

Tel: 02/640.32.80
Available on/jr Co rerUenU of countries
where not restricted. {Restricted la

Beigium and UJC.)

LEN MATHEW
hwentor of pivot steering loading
shovels, seeks co-operation with organ-
isation able us negotiate and/or prose-
cute on a contingency basis. Infringers
of hrs patent! in the following
countries:

FRANCE. BELGIUM,
ITALY'

English or North American organ ill- ;

tions well established and operating in
tfm above countries preferred. Multi-
million dollar damages envisaged

I_ S. MATHEW,
Matbro Limited,

Hot ley. Surrey.

Telephone: (02*24) 5322
Telex: 87128

REINSURANCE
Young ana dynamic mob, reinsurance
executive, seed 3S. Bachelor, It look-
tan tor cneiKsnolim poutton with a high
rawionslb-ntv ii» a reinsurance company
o^brokliw "oos*. Preferably overseas.

Iff. VOSS ”?5525®»*3 Please send
reply to »_qa«7.

.
Financial Timas.

JO. Canno" Street. bc*|»

Established medium-sized

FEED MILL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Northern-NM* with fall manufactur-
ing ftciliwjj 8b«f' connection with
national a™ ' Private compounders.
Directors leading authorities m the

trade. O nl7 Princijuli to reply In

confidence so:

Box G.2S4. Flnancfal 77mw, 10,
Conns" Street, £C4P 4BT.

.

HAVE YOU A COMPANY
FOR SALE

>,
OR THAT NEEDS CAPftAL

v
FOR EXPANSION?

We are a concern with exten-
sive management skills and
marketing contacts in Europe,
Africa, -Middle and Far East.
We seek, Investment in private'
companies either in the manu-
facturing or service industries
with export markets or poten-
tial. The general area of Oxford/
Warwick/Northampton is" pre-
ferred and investment up to
£100,000 can be considered.

Please write In confidence to: The
Chairman . Box G.291. Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES
A r

a
fl 1̂

^'estab^ed
-
comPany with a present turnover

of £L500,000 manufacturing and retailing its own produces
requires sites lirlarge departmental stores on a rental or.
profit-sharing basis. 'Open, to discussion. *

WriteBox GJ25S, Financial Times
10 Caitrum Street. EC4P 4BY

British component manufacturer, well established inMarine and Offshore industry, with agents in 30 maritime
countries, is interested in marketing additional lines
overseas. Any British company in allied field, with inten-
tions of entering export market but lacking knowledge or
contacts, may be interested ir. such co-operatiozu

- - Write- Box G3B6, Financial Times;
10. Canrum Street, EC4P 4BY.

YORKSHIRE/LANCASHIRE
BASED COMPANY REQUIRED

A Public Company, wishes to purchase for cash a successful juicing,
earning profits in excess of £50.000 per annum. Must have a good'
record with efficient management and continuity guaranteed.1

Fu/f particulars la strict confidence to Box C30S, Flnanc/of T/mes^
• -10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CRAWLER LOADERS
FOR SALE

Owing to cancellation of order we
have available a limited quantity of
new and used I cubic yard, 46 bhp
machines (§j £7.250 each.

Enquiries to Box G.267.
Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION OF

BROKERS
Property, inreranent. money, finders
jKcepting members in U.K. and EEC
THE MERCHANT BROKERS

EXCHANGE <25)
56. Wigmore Street. London, W.l.

, I^ISTRI&UrORS/DEALERSHIPS
Available for Established

U^. Advanced Computer

-
,

- System

Qnly well-financed companies With
.suable Sdes/Service beck-up should

[y
"

*: apply. ' •

;Wr#te jSo* G378. Financial Time*,
.TO, Contwo BtraeC,. £C4A 4By. .. .

FINANCE
Required For production and develop,

men of - prototype Internal combustion

engine of radically new conception..

Patent will cot both petrol consninp.
tion and emission fames. Patents

pending in Ge. Britain and Lf.SJL
'Write Box C-27f, Financial Than,

10, Cannon Stmt, SG4P 4B5V

EUROPEAN
CHEMICAL
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Writ® .Box G280, Financial
Timas. 10.' Cannon Street.'

EC4P .4BY_ . .

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £718 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

company SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO- REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. Oty Raad,<E.ci.

fl
y-6Z8 S434/Sf73t1. 9936

'

your office in

regent street
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

S: 24-li»1P “Wnone aitiwering

* Luxuri furptihed. ^rivaa offices

» PresuS* baalneis address
V Telex, sdcrearhl.- Xeroit,

150. Jwreet. w.l..
..Diy 01-734 957J .-Evas 01-734 S3$l

CPA ADVISE ON
’

GASH GRANTS

.

under the Indosty Act for
expansion or modernisation
in manufacturing companies

Colin. Pyman Associates Lid.,
1 48. Buckingham Pala» Road.
London SW1 9TR. Tel: 01-730 4606.

W. F. MOORE ASSOCIATES
is opening a London office specialising
in mergers, deals, and purchase by
management of corporate spin-offs.

A sponsor-corporate or Individual is

.
sought to alee part of the equity.

Replies:

—

W. F. MOORE ASSOCIATES.
30 Christopher Street, Suite 1|,

New York Cky 10014
[j

(212) 243^4676
.

|j

RAPIDLY EXPANDING
I

PRIVATE COMPANY
wrtfa. established overseas subsidiaries
dtetn&uuno own-brand, high volume
consumer product range with continued
growth potential, seeks fast moving
financial partner to achieve European
soles or &3-2m, >n 197C. nisoxwo
needed* to finance workliifl caoitel. con-
tinued s«tting-ep con and 1977 trading
loss. Write Box G.30O. Financial I

Times. ID. Cannon street, tC+P 4 BY.

TAX LOSS

IHVESTMEJVT COMPANY

REQUIRED

Must have agreed losses

of between £250^)00-£500fj00.

]. Write Box C.275, Financial Times.

I ffl. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

|

INVESTOR REQUIRED
Business Group acquiring sub-
stantial and highly-profitable

-
requlres investor

j

£10.000-£20»000 to .participate,

j

Apply In strictest confidents to:

1 %>x G:314,~F3nmclel Times.

|

to. cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

12 MONTHS
!

RENT FREE
Up to 200,000- sq. ft.

'I

towctrat Warehousing
I

available' Glasgow area.

01-405 2376

SSLSftT**-. Sensor for commer-

ESTABLISHED
CONTINENTAL HAULAGE •

' BUSINESS
Four Scanian 1 10/111 units, four
12 metre tilt trailers. 32 French/
Italian permits (23 unused). 8
Fronch permits (7 unused). Shore
lease (renewable) on firstxdass yard.
In Birmingham, near Aran Express-
*»*r- Well equipped office, three
telephone lines and tefox connected.
Present Manager/Drivers available if
required.

WrJY G.310. Financial Timee,"
i

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COUNTRY QENTLEMAM BroJnemiwn.
Assets In excessl ot fc2m.. woutd IHce-u
link uo with o blQ International cor——

1 Kl? J5. 'SJ'T? *L«w* artZSSihS-nVK». wlndoais phone Mbs nsher, Cao-
lord Cliffs 0202-709891 Enflkand.

FINANCE AVAILABLE to MUdCKf
Derotopcre lor Residential Converafen*

£30.000. For further details apply
Michael Shields and Co.. 3.2. Maddox

|

Street. London. W.l. 491 2029. . .

i
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. "

Factory
: reconditioned and warranted by IMI.

Buy. save jib to 40 pc. Lease 3 years

[

&£
ii

7i4nk
3
,

2s.
,toftt trQm ~

I TELEX SERVICES—2d hour. laciudlM
I re kefl*. fiot'days. Worldwide- Eor
1

!*6i .
rell^‘ l* commumcations rlnu:

- Lvdlauar. Telex Services 01-242 4194!
|£i A WEEK for tCZ address or phora««• .?*w*l"*d„twee+ telex and?

! fSsS’js&f'aaraSBS^

I ^la
.
rw

.. ll^. on ,u,t WMtriira hrabrara
[eases with frecueM rent renews. Retell

I

Property Investments Ud- 47. Peter

I BS4*2Si
,

o
,
.

nChesa,r M2 6AU' ** ««-

0F
B«e

TI
»^L t

for
ll,

2H5JI?V
,lns IO °2? 1

5 SLSrssk’grsk]
sJarsai^sa.TBs’,as: >

INOON ACCOUWANT/Lccairor
lull or part time. bustpess pro.
fnunediatety. Write Rax C3L5, SnaocIM
Times. 10. caanda Street EC4P 48y.

u>iur ni. r iiainnii '“wi11 f
wilts. Phone (074) 783472. i CONFIDENTIAL Mall Box + Fiduciary

I
High rate tax ptvers re-

- Ssc)?
d
|n
8

i,

,Jv^t ,ts0-000 to fclOO.OOO
i under en!l«raH? shipoino rurtncrshio

,

i
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naS?,,>«nt Write Bo* 1
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ri«iDtLrt^7 .^
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eMeB residential sales

ts.ooo capital

aawLr1"^ io
-
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Wrlto M* 16a.
LH-bjgl ZuQ -

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

CANADIAN COMPANY
Involved in complete building exterior
and interior finishings, wishes to sec
up in Middle East, preferably Saudi
Arabia,

_

for' 'Manufacturing and/or
Contracting for obth Commercial and

Resident! aj Markets.
Interested parties please reply to:

INTER-FOAM CONTRACTING
INCORPORATED.

161 Idenu Read, Markham,
Ontario, Canada, L3R 1A9.

EC4F 4SY. *“ “""'ffORK LIFT TRUCKS—(JSEa
cnolce ot over 70 nveks. Lead(no nuke*ER

2Sf
p
“5*JSJR . *dth up to tiDO.OM hnigrad in manufacturera coloura. PtcmtS.
l

SS,
ul«» f««idld pr^isM empty d«Wc or w» operated. Un cent upon

as UolS
d
22Si£Sine*rtflO™»»jnVl lu<h

I

Jr,d^5Port **»<
IVht englDotting, toolmale Inti. Dias* jJ^S® Mduetfon an teik pocchiisc^ Dm*tie- Biiciunpf wV IS mite Itvertes anransed uywhM. Wmitehaia

re»i* «m« fart utt Track tM.Vflawi ReSdI"£Ew Box GJm. Htunclal Times. lev. Birmingham B8 lOU. Tel. 02i5m10. Cannon Street, ECApSflV. S9441S or 021-228 1705.^ iSSL
4a»j p . 33705Z.

1873 KVA dormam Diesel Gattmtlnq1

ngnal wortuns eanini 'eiSSr cecured. Set. with Dorman BLetu engine. Stam-
ford alternator, tree, standing fuel tank,
tree standing panel. BusMutUo start,
exhaust piping and sfckf base. Develops
in« WSraklffiO ram. VhSSS
uso only. £fi-9S0 Tnleahon*: N. S. Coo-
n«h Sheffield 107423 56O50B.
Generators from 12J-1000 K.YA
available—Details on rewmst.

=S£StT- Iaagw'ewa
. _.TPteanB »"»Bremme c«npirt«« with *t Iwl. 8 operational minimum
•nti viability established, full dettHt disiance between centres 27teme^i»S

*frttc ** G.SJS. Financial T>mes. Metre 75020 Paris (Praocej^O’aK .7ot10- Cannon Struct. ECAP 4BY. 4S ,B Wensloa 9». Tekxi 880094%

S^priulmarine
. trader see“ »tfdl-s^%,^:f

B%.
wcurrt

'|

ittiransL &sa
j

Surroy.
LU'’ Dw ' f- P-O- 8ra9 Sunon.

C180M VENTURE Camla I needed to}
launch editing new fashion oriented

]



Grunwick violence by ^c„“ Bai

small minority—Rees

Liberals welcome pact scrutiny

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAff

change

forced by
Tory Peers

VC PHfUP RAWSTORNE

DEMANDS BY Opposition
leaders for Government interven-

tion to secure the suspension of
official picketing outside the
Grunwick factory while proceed-
ings concerning the dispute are
in progress before the High
Court and the Scarman tribunal
were rejected by Mr. Meriyn
Bees, Home Secretary, ia‘ the
Commons yesterday.
He firznly disassociated the

Gove*sment and the Labour
Party from the violence which
resulted in 18 police officers

being injured outside the factory
yesterday but argued that those
responsible were "a small
minority ” not connected with
APEX, the union primarily con-
cerned. or the TUC'.
To call off the small number

of APEX pickets would not stop
the violence, the Htome Secretary
maintained, despite shouts of
disagreement from the Opposi-
tion benches.
"The other people would still

go there. It would make no diff-

erence. That is the nature of
the dispute,” Mr. Rees insisted.

THE TOUGHER Price Commis-
sion, proposed by the Govern-
ment should be. subject to
annual review by . Parliament

Mr. Whitelaw . . . wanted
Pickering called off-

pubilc disorder. The Police Com-
missioner should be asked to

consent to an order ’under the a ,a~*’ ,

Public Order Acts which would tbe decided yesterday,

prevent any similar march being The Government was defeated
staged for a period of up to a by six votes when Tory peers
maximum of three months. proposed a new look at the Com-

Mr. Rees repeated that all the mission and its continued
information he had was that the existence .every year after July,

march bad been perfectly peace- 1878. Voting was IS to 69-

ful. “I hope nobody would want The change was written into
to stop that” What did concern the price ConsolaUm Bill at the
him was the numbers actually start of its committee stage in
around the Grunwick gate, but the Upper House,
that was a different matter,-

Mr. Beg .
Prentice (Lab., frr .T?

1
!?

1* three

Newham NE) agreed that people -2w
had an absolute right to take T™* fi °iv

ra^?n Si-haor sitting,

“* P«£f£l KnSnSS gyte jhe «» ot the Commij
but appealed to the Home Secre- fl

00 reconstitutes it with

tary to reconsider his attitude t#
' J

nves*,***#

in the case of the Grunwick JJ22J
t0 freeza

dilute because of the fact that
pnce® m 501116 cases,

a court of inquiry was sitting. For the- Tories, the Earl of
It was clear that in present Mansfield said much of industry

circumstances a demonstration and the Opposition had been
would result in violence with perturbed by the setting-up of a
policemen and others being hurt permanent : Price Commission*
After again stressing that the The Government

SAFFRON WALDEN has cer-

. tainly reassured the liberals.

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
leader, nonchalantly opened
the Jubilee

.

- Dairy . .
Foods

Festival yesterday just before
the Commons was due to
debate the- Lib-Lab pact. -

And when Mr. Charles
Morrison. Conservative MP for
Devizes, rose in the Commons
to draw attention to tbe
alliance, Liberal MPs actually
laughed In anticipation.
Mr. Ronald Bell, straining to

debate the dangerous decline

in standards taking place
"under the impudent banner
of gaiety,’* mentally added
another-to his BsL *

But Mr. Morrison had
already placed the pact firmly
among the political sins of the
permissive age. The Liberals

had concluded their agreement
with the Government * like

Talleyrand - with bis- mistress,

he commented. “ To avoid the

scandal of flirting, she con-

sented immediately”
It , was not dear, however.

what he considered to be th®

Liberals’ rice. Was the
cardinal sin (heir failure to

repeal any socialist measures
as well as remove, them from
the future agenda? “They
were never on the agenda,

shouted Left-winger. Mr.
Dennis Skinner, in disillusion,.

Was it tiie fact that the Ten
Commandments brought down
from SL Ermin’s Hotel by the

liberal leader were the copy-

right of the Conservative

Party?
Mr. Morrison suggested rue-

fully that the tablets could
have formed the basis of a

* Lib-Con pact. They were taken
straight from * the Right
Approach.
Every Item was there, said

Mr. Morrison, except the

.

reform of the Official . Secrets
Act He had inquired absmt
that, and It had been confirmed
that it was Tory policy as well,

.
Mr. Emlyn Hooson,. Liberal

XP for Montgomery, retorted

gently that he would have
inade a pact with the Tory

Party if it bad contained more
moderates like . Mr. Morrison,

.

Hat the Right Approach con-
tained. no policies, he said. And
even if it had, that was no
-guaranfee'that they Would ever
be carried out.

- Remember the Bcter To-
morrow of 1970} he recalled.'

Tbe promised curbs on
bureaucracy, pubBc spending
and the money supply which
had turned into a free rein.

-Mr. - David Penhaligon,
liberal MP for Truro.

.
pro-

tested that be was bring unfair
about tbe achievements of the
Heath Government. They had
reformed local government,

the Health Service and the
water services, he pointed out,

amid hilarity. . .

From the Conservative front
bench, Mr. Leon Brtttfcn drew
the only possible conclusion

from the badinage. "The truth

of the
.

matter is this pact will

be renewed on any terms,
1* be

said. "The decision has
already been made. The words
will be found for it later.**

Petrol dut

reduction

proposals
THE GOVERNMENT has
a proposed change to the F
Bill which would defer tb

of the 5p petrol duty ret

from 6 pm. on August
pan. os August S.

A further amendment
allow ' the Commission*
Customs and Excise to m
payments at the rate o
gallon under arraugeme
avoid dislocation of petr
plies to garages.

The proposals follow an
taking by Mr. Joel Barnet
Secretary, Treasury, dur
Finance Bill’s committee
to consult trade organisa-
see if a

:

more convenie
could be found oh whld
duce the duty.'

Details of repayment j

meats are still being wot
with tbe all industry i

Motor Agents' Associate

_ should not
mareh had been peaceful. Mr. meddle except ip certain circum-

peacefully and' had had the Rees pointed out that in organis- stances which were particularly

A Mm' effect of substantially diminish- lug it APEX and the TUC had justified by the public intee rest.

SS SL ft SSHAS? °m- !W.

-

*}."!«!»“ He said the Commission had
resalted in 89 arrests being made “de the (,runwick factoiy

‘ S^^tarv^dde? “‘lSTever odcb
been staeriiiriy ineffective in— — - - - secretary aaaea. aiever once wrifreo «r»um infr*+tr»% ,nsi ni-icA-

Defence proposals by Left

study group threaten row

Civil Servici

protest

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT wa
yesterday to take steps t
the steady growth in the
of civil servants.

'
‘ . Mr, Ian Gow, (C., East

asked in the Commons
Government proposed tr

Secretory added: “Never once
hording down inflation and price- IN GREAT EMBARRASSMENT, probably be set for yet another Sir. Ian • Gilmour, shadow this disquieting Jncreast

«c increSs. It Should exist only the Government last night totally -confrontation between- Left and Defence Secretary. last ^flight number of wealth censor

SlnJSSptL i? *» l0»S as there could be some repudiated tbe latest scheme of Right in the full public glare of described the .
document as to wand tiie number o

SSH* *" <***«“« **» re
h

straint
SS5 SJSSS*""

Bngh1L0
“:SSm* wStr theTtu been - told -

He disclosed tiibt*the Commit earlier suggestion by Mr. William go^m^t^TSia^rioteoce pos^Gaewmmt “spokesman defence fS5»7 Including: the In the meantime, tee proposals country

ffissrasrra SSSStS/S3£S£r . ttsssu'sisg'- ss7Mras HESSESSSSsSS™ sssjkm*
fa recent weeks. In addition to to be called off while proceed-

0f ^^proceedings other The
PP
Svwnmnent needed todteassoclate himself from the

Britan
!
s defence spending is would no longer have .any confi- 1974.

was punctuated by shouts of Tory MPs roared their
“Disgraceful" from Tory MPs approval when Sir Keith
when he reported that 10,000 Joseph. Conservative industry
people were outside Grumrick’s spokesman, intervened, in the
'ViUesden processing plant exchanges . to underline an

J_ stage oi Uie iMweeujugs outer ine uoyaraiueBi "ccucu iu tsuuuue uuhscu itviu me in '
nT1j ar-l --i m

--. zi— ,
-• ^SS

tj^K
r
r>

P
,L
ace

c
b

.

ef0rg thaa intimidation?" he asked, powers of Intervention and reeu- conclusions of the document ^ tnpolicenSen, it was also known ttfHuh Court and.the Seaman amid Opposition cheers,
. .

lation. It aanutedthe nead <or drawn up to a hlglrferel study S5SB4. -ft 3KS3
the injuries sustained by tbe 18 no one who wished Mr.. Morris said -that

remain within U this year, there wen
amiu opposition caeers. iaaon. u accepted tee neea \or arawn up oy a mgn-ievei stuoy j-vjp-- ”-JSL ntraffiieed th« alliance could sunnort cuts civil servants compar
Mr. Hooson suggested that the rationalisation in the long-term group under the aegis of tee CI

?5JS5?SvEJ Sl06 on Mwch 1137
time had come to change thalaw between the Price Commission, party’s policy-making national h* a Toty .Govenunent of.tiie scale envisaged- - . wr.iw on maren i. ivi.

injured. tribunal.

that 12 civilians had been Mr. Rees replied that tbe time
Mr. Rees drew a sharp distinc- small minority responsible for to prevent this kind of situation the Monopolies Commission and executive committee,

tion between the evente outside the violence wottid not listen to arising. the Office of Fair Trading, but At same time two Juniorthe factory and the official pro; an appeal from -Mm, Mr. White- The Home Secretary replied this was hot possible at the nJflrS* ' Drtest march, organised by APEX law or Su- Re 1*. that the number- allowed to momenta . rSS? '

and the TOC, .with the know- Sir Derek Walker-SmLih (C, assemble outside the Grunwick ; Supporting the Govemment.^d^" Mr..Mullers No. -
ledge of the Police Commissioner Hertfordshire E.l
in which 18.000 people took part any repetition of

Mr. .James Wellbeloved,]argued that premises was a- matter for ttie^Baroneto Seear 0*> said that.:^ej"s’ecii^^ fa ttr'RAF
the protest Police. Xtontmiasibher—

This had been conducted march could give rise to serious port him fully," he decUri.
511^ vestteatMy^

1^?^ sboSd ^ i^^roJp, ffisowS
mr-nuir i.aot its findings, and have sub-

Leyland orders scheme explained ;^5#»5K~s«?*
etMacoj. price increase for four months -defence spending had to be careMR. LESLIE HUCKTTELD, industries concerned, he added.

caation, the National Association British wvjmuu nuv,«wj - wguu .. an, m,.. ur , - , -, - — « , _ . _ . . . , , ,,

of Master Patternmakers, the advance warning is given of consistent with our policy of «»e proposa1, said that it was .
But it would be absolute folly

Federation of Engineering,. Leyland's proposals for major leaving such matters to the com- • P°ssibletoat raw materials could not to toko the measures^ neces-

Design Companies, and the equipment purchases where roerdal judgment of the manage, double to price during t

Association of Patternmakers there is % prospect of an order ment, we do want to ensure an° l
. - r

and Allied Craftsmen. going overseas. tixat British manufacturers ih ?.
ea?s Ptoflts possibly swept firmly committed- to Its White

The delegation stressed the This ‘enables the Department every way get a fair chance. dRS* . . Paper policy of earlier this year

need for dose consultation with 10 ensure that before commit- personally will be taking a keeu'.-^.If 5,?Ce ' Increase was to make a substantial contribu-

the major motor vehicles manu- tins H*W Mx company gives and continuing interest in fS&SffiiSJS SSJ* UlA% *** *** air to

facturere to enable their indus- appropriate British manufee-

tries to plan ahead In terms of turgre the chance to bid. Tbe
investment and employment.

t!,„ ^ cases where there appears to be
Mr. HucMeld said that the no < British manufacturer capable j r a . _ e . j

problems which faced ancillary of meeting key British Leyland U.COZlt£ TClUSCU
industries were recognised and requirements to see if it can

fiftd, that should be taken account NATO.”
df in future. Among other recommendations

T Tnanila ovnnrfo £ I?or Government, lord of the report are- a halving, ofUgdUUd CAjpUa let Oram said that if Lord Mottiatone the manpower of Britain’s Rhine
had his way, the consumer would Army, the scrapping of four
be punished. There would be no Royal Navy vessels and an end

, - - - . — — ...
power/'to “roll back" any un- to both versions of the Tornado

he referred to a survey, under stimulate the industry to make AN ATTEMPT by Mr. GrevUle justified price Increases after- multi-role combat aircraft—to
the auspices of the Machine Tools its coverage more comprehen- Janner (Lab., Leicester. W.), to wards. achieve the goal of a 28 per cent
EDC, of future requirements for give -in future. obtain an emergency deb&te on 'The Bill made perfectly cut in military expenditure,
toolroom capacity in the UJC. The arrangements; which were the alleged export of trucks and adequate provision for tpe many - The document is expected to
While the Department would do originally designed to. cover vehicles to the police aud armed

. cases where a freeze would be go before the full National Exequ-
what it could to assist, the machine tools, we now. being forces. -in Uganda, was^ rejected inappropriate. "It is not going tive at the end of this month,
responsibility far consultation extended to embrace major by the Speaker in tbe.'Gommona to be an automatic and un- If it is approved there, even In
must rest primarily with tbe tooling orders.

'

• yesterday.
• relieved freeze.” an amended form, the stage will

World Value of the Pound
The table- beftiw 'gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on July- 12. 1977.'. In some cases

rates are nominal.- Market' - rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise; In some cases

market rates have been calculated, from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in. the UJL and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to'any particular transaction without'

reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

other than Scheduled Territory; (k).

Scheduled Territory;. (o> official rate; (

'

rate; (T) tourist rate; <n.c.) non-coir

rate: (ma.) not available; (A) approxim.’

no direct quotation available; (sgl selli

(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal-
exchange. certificate rate; (P) based

dollar parities and going sterling doll--

(BkV bankers' xate; <Bas> hasie raft-

commercial rate; (exO convertible rat-

financial rate-

Sharp fluctuations have been sect

In 'the foreign exchange market Rater

area •

table below areJiot in all eases dosing **

the dates shown.
rf, "*r 1

Flaw uxd'Local thilitfwe ventu
JUinftlOU D vfbontlVnvno
Afgbaolntan.
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Serving International Markets

Bache Model Roland International

A Division of

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Leo Model,.Chairman

Rolf R. Roland, President

Bache Model Roland International

Bache Plaza, 100 Gold Street, New >brk

Thisannouncement apptorsosa matter ofrecordonly.

NEWISSUE Jnly 12,1^77

Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited

#50,000,000 (U.S.) Notes due 1992

#20,000,000 (Can,) Notesdue1992

wore
negotiated bythe undersign*,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Tnmrpprutol

The dissenters
Meeting recently in Paris, a group of economists—ehe Shadow
European Economic Policy Committee—cook a long look at
orthodox economic policy, and came up with their own analyses

and advice for finance minister* in Germany, Britain, France and
Italy.

What kind of future?
Death knells are always being sounded for London^ merchant
banks, but they live' on and prosper. This year's survey by
The Banker of the merchant banking scene takes a look at their
prospects and at the fortunes of some of the foreign competition
—in Europe, the United Stans, and Australia.

Weathering well
The fanners are feeling parched In California’s record-breaking
drought. But the economy is in full bloom, set to outpace the
rest of America for several years yet.

‘

THE BANKER
Gin be ordered through bookstalls price £1.00 or direct front
Bracken House, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Price £130.
U.K. subscription rate £14.40.

JULY ISSUE ON SALE NOW

Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?'
Advertising Presentation?

There's no need to hunt around theWfest
End for a suitable venue or viewingtheatre,

|

The FT Cinema,here inthe City, offers seating

in comfortfor 50+ people. Full16mm film

|

projection faeflities. National Panasonic Vz* colour
|

video tapeand Philips15Q1M video cassette

viewing. Eiectrosonic36Ql slide presentation
.

system.And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities.

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
All enqiwiesto; E.X Dorrer, Cinema Manager,

The Fmantianffines, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EMP4BY.Tefc 01-2488000 (ext 67PJ.
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V .Afore and I«as tmur Dlltnmi.
<xl General rates of oil and Iran caporrs T-JK,
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at an official commercial rate of- 6.213 Bsssian roubles.
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Minding at 1.26 roubles the loCox-inu relation41^1

be calculated for the paund: £=5.66 tusr».
daosa- 1= 1.188 won.
Raw la the Transfer market t controlled).

'

Raw la now based on 2 Barbados 8 to the doBar. .

Now ooe official rare. _ . .

Twirtlor syatem tarcateont ApirU 56. Rate Is Ml .

MtMssentlal hnnorts and wurlao. Rate W *
.

Imports lam.

Thomas
COOk Banker^V.v.

i.ffv " , .
*Jr

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheque

The acceptednan^fornraney.Worldwicj
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M. Durand himself lives In a
centuries old chateau in the
centre of the town and insists
that ali his executives live in
or reasonably near Arques—
unless- they are actually working
overseas.

Jean-Jacques Durand says
that in the shore term there is

every reason to hupe that the
company will go on expanding
at. its present raic. Its 'long
term future is less certain. The
Durands would like th£ organi-
sation to remain a family’ con-
cern for as long as possible
because they are convinced this
is one of the reasons for its

success.

But M. Durand already has 13
grandchildren and it is thought
the final count will be at least
15. Not . all of them will want
to ;go into the glassworks and
It is felt that when this genera-
tion grows up the only equitable
thing, to do will be to go public.

That way everyone will obtain
a fair share of the wealth.

The Durands do not relish
the prospect. M. Durand and
Jean-Jacques have an almost
morbid horror of the company's
being taken over by financiers
.who know much about money
and absolutely nothing about
glass tableware. Yet the entre-
preneurial 31. Durand cannot go
on forever. And whether his
sons and daughters—however
competent-will show his
superb business flair, remains
to be seen.

In June this year M. Durand,
who was made a Chevalier de la
Legion dHonneur in 1962 when
his company won the French
Oscar award for export offici-

ally announced that he was
going, into sem i-reti rement In
Arques no-one seems certain
whether to take this as a threat
or a promise. Or whether even
to treat it seriously at alt.
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UP 20 PROJECT
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• E VARIOUS initiatives

lop the venture capital

‘.i-. -in the U.K., there "are

. ry few--perhaps only
nstitutional sources of

•
- \ or “ seed ** capitaL So
,rgence of a new organi-

!-. dth' start-ups one of its.

• ;^es is a welcome develop^’ -ven if it has still to
3elf in the field. .

organisation is called

"t"
• 20, and was launched

-
J
- yesterday by its new

- a, Mr. Alex Jarratt,
" a and chief executive

.of Reed/ International, the
papier, printing and publishing
group, ' The group has evolved
outbid an initiative 18 months
ago' by a number of redundant
executives who -found them-
selves on the same Government-
funded management course at
Itoudiireter University. ~

.

The aims ef Group 20 are
ambitious. It wants to harness
innovations and inventions and-
to exploit their 'potential, either
In new companies set up for the
purpose, or within established
ones. To achieve this it wants

- ¥>•»*

low
yould you
ike to be
emembered ?

• if you are a warm-hearted practical person,,
m think how' you can continue to be remem-

,‘ed for putting those very qualities into

.
\ legacy to Help the Aged achieves something
narkable, for the people who are in most

*'
- 2d—<he increasing number of lonely old folk

.
o suffer from the tragic sorrow of loneliness,

Tr ^ figer and feeling forgotten.
ifour gift goes on working steadily; to provide

.
ih long-lasting benefits as friendly. Day

" atres for the lonely, transport for the house-
ind. Day Hospital Treatment Centres, shelter,

* ding and medical schemes for overseas

. tims of hunger and disaster.

\ legacy to this work has special value, for

means that' as one problem is solved your

1 can be used where the need is greatest,

her than being tied to a need already met.
Sifts to charity up to £100,000 are now free

*• tax, whether donated during your lifetime

by. legacy.
'

.Consider too how a covenant now would mean .

tt the appropriate tax can be reclaimed and

2d for a purpose of your choosing.

lelpful booklets, on wills, and the saving .

ich can be made on “Gift Tax”, together with

t^aninual report will gladly be sent on request,

iyou or your legal or financial advisers. (A
iple form of codicil to add to a will is also

ilable). Please write to: Hon. Treasurer,

Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged,

;om FT1L, 32 Dover Street, London,

A 2AP.
i
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£150 perpetiiates the name of someone dear

jyou on the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.

to tap tbe experience and exper-
tise of industry, and to find the
finance necessary to develop
products, or projects. .At the
same time, Group 20 hopes to
ease .unemployment among
executives by offering employ-
ment opportunities.

The .members of the group
(only 12 out of the original 20
are. now left) carried out con-
siderable research into where
ideas and inventions spring
from and what type of projects
succeed; they also assessed
their own ideas on how they
could initiate something which
would give themselves employ-
ment Three of ten or so
projects they considered worth
developing ran into problems
because of the difficulty of, find
ing anyone willing to back
them. They are now processing
15 projects a week, and aim
when fully established, to look
at. about 1,000 a -year, and to
back 20 of them per annum.

Mr. Tony Peck, a member of
Group 20, explained yesterday
that many ideas they had- come
across did not meet the criteria

of the National Research and
Development Corporation—the
Goremment-backed organ!sa
tion which is one source of
seed ” capital—but - would

nonetheless be worth develop-
ing and would provide employ-
ment for ten to 15 people. This
was the type of project' they
hoped to develop.

Charitable status

hoped for
"Support from Executive

Standby, an organisation spe-
cialising in finding short-term
projects *for retired executives,

has. been forthcoming (to pro-
vide experience in assessing the
Worth of inventions- and other
projects) and Charterhouse De-
velopments. the venture capital

organisation, is providing
advice.

. Group 20 is hoping to get

financial, backing from industry
fei set up a “ seed ” capital fund
Which would be administered by
representatives of those com-
panies contributing to Group 20
itself—which, despite some
doubts iat present, is -still hoping

fo get- charitable status so that
it can be -established as a foun-

dation^and will sponsor pro-

jects. carry out 'the necessary

screeningprocesses and help get
projects off the ground.
As Mr. Jarratt commented at

yesterday's launch, '* unem-
ployed executives and unem-
ployed ideas, getting together
must have a lot going for it."

Nicholas Leslie

In olden times, the pyramid >tood fora
kind ofknowledse'tb&ifew pressed.*

In today’s worla offoreign exchange, the
Bankers Trust Pyramid^Stands for yeiy
much the same tljingr' f . .

.

For haJf a centuiy; the lour»' ledge and .

experience ofour traders has been one of
the cornerstones of our reputation-ia the
fiekL; '

.

F
.

This.experience is extremely valuable in
dealing with the' complexities day-to-

day trading, and becomes crucial in times
of political volatility or. in other circum-
stances which affect the markets.

.

.
While our traders operate out of offices

in the seven principal foreign exchange

centers of the world (among others), our

.
capacities -are global. We are effectively

.making markets around .the world ‘A
"hours a day

\

The quality ofour execution is another
halimarfeofourreputation. Becausewe are

constandy buying and selling, as well as

handling^Jarge trades., we can often main-
tain—even duringperiods ofcurrency and

'

monetary crises—an access to markeis that

not every bank can claim.

To back up our traders in key locations,-

we have market trend advisors with an
additional sort of expertise. They keep our
customers informed and current on devel-

oping trends in the market, focusing on the

nature and scope of their risks.

But our expertise isn’t limited to foreign

exchange. Wherever you see the Bankers
Trust Pyramid, you're dealing with a full

service Dank in the fullest

sense of the word, with the

capacity to raise, lend and
manage money worldwide.

Whatever vour needs, a

visit tothe Pyramid can be

a rewarding experience.

Bankers Trust
Company

- ogOP.irkA'cnoc.NewYork.N.yiOOI?

^ Aa
*f“"

a O'"***"**: tON-DOX. BIRMINGHAM. MILAN. PARIS, TOKYOS^GAPORE...NASSAU and PANAMA CfTY. An Iniemauonal Banians >*»«* of branches, subademes, affiliuibs and repre^hwii'c-office in 35 countries on 6 conuirenp.
• - ’ Member ledeiJ Dcjxwt ImuiJflvv Ceijwwiioa i Baokeis Irustt-umpaa/
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Better price

outlook
EVEN AT a time when the

ostensible basis of the Govern-

ment’s policy for bringing in-

flation under control seems
suddenly to have given way,

there is no reason to play down
the improved trend apparent in

the wholesale price indices for

June. In the first place, the

latest increase in the index of

output prices is markedly less

than in the two previous months
—I per cent against 1.6 per
cent — and would have been
smaller still but for relatively

sharp price increases in the
food manufacturing industries.

In the second place, the
tendency for input prices to

fall has continued: the fall,

which was § per cent in May,
was 1 per cent, in June. A
large part of these input costs
are those of imported fuel and
raw materials, and the fall in
the index is probably advance
notice of a drop in import
prices. This in turn is due to
two separate factors, lower
world prices for a number of
important commodities and the
stability at a higher level, than
earlier of the sterling exchange
rate. It is noticeable, in fact,
that while the price of imported
food raw materials fell* by 5*
per cent in the second quarter,
those of home-produced
niaterials fose by 3} per cent

Profits trend

These figures have their
implications both for the course
of profits in manufacturing
industry and for the future path
of inflation. So far as profits

are concerned, a period in which
outpnt prices are rising faster
than raw material costs should
be good for margins, especially

while labour costs are under
fairly tight control. Although
the rate of return on capital is

still very low by past standards,

the gross profits of all industrial

and commercial companies, are

estimated (and the estimate is

subject to quite drastic revision)

to have reached £8.7bn. in the
six months to end-March. an
increase of £1.5bn. on the pre-

vious six months. Quite apart
from the fact that £0.4bn. of
this increase represented no

more than Stock appreciation,

however, and . that a third of

the increase, was due to North
Sea oil and gas, the rise in

profits was not accompanied by
an improvement in the financial

position of the company sector.

Because of a Siarp increase in

physical stocks and work-in-

progress—some at least of

which, given the sluggishness

of demand, may have been in-

voluntary—the financial deficit

increased appreciably during
the first quarter.

So far as' inflation is con-

cerned, the latest wholesale

prices confirm official sugges-

tions that the rate of increase
is likely to drop appreciably

during the second half of the

year. Lower raw material costs

should affect outpnt costs within

months, the slower .rate . of

growth in output costs- already

apparent should soon affect

retail prices;
.

Slacker period
There are other influences to

take -into account. The Gov-

ernment may choose, though its

freedom of action is circum-

scribed, to hold back some price

increases in the public sector.

The new price policy, whatever

its adverse effect on* industrial

confidence and capital invest

meat, may also help to encour-

age competition. The harvest

prospect is at the moment pro-

mising. There may well be- a

period, in short; provided the

12-month role is not jettisoned

immediately and on a massive

scale, in which the pace of infla-

tion slows down sufficiently to.

have ao influence on wage nego-

tiations. But real disposable!

incomes have fallen sharply in

the past six months, those

unions that are in a strong posi-

tion will be anxious to make
good the shortfall, and labour

accounts for about' half total

costs on average. Since the Gov-

ernment's main in&ruments of

control are now monetary policy

and import prices, the notion

of pegging the sterling exchange

rate to an uneasy dollar—which
reduces its room for manoeuvre
in both, fields — is coming to

look more questionable.

FEB MUR HP* RUT JBH JOL

Japan clings to

the centre
JAPANESE VOTERS had the

chance at the week-end to derail

the conservative Liberal Demo-
cratic Party which has been
ruling the country for more
than 20 years. They decided

not to take the risk. Though
the full results of the election

to the Upper Diet will not be
known until to-day, the LDP,
with the support of indepen-

dent members, seems assured

of a majority. The importance
of this is that the opposition

parties will not have -the power
—winch it seemed possible they
would get on the basis of pre-

election opinion polls—of bold-

ing up tiie legislation of Mr.
Takeo Fukuda’s govemmait
through the use of the veto of

the Upper House. The main
swing, instead, has been against

the dissenting voices of the
Japan Socialist Party, the Com-
munists and the New Liberal

Club. The electorate has again

swung behind the middle of the
road coalition of the business
community, the administrative

Site and the political bosses

which brought about the post-

war boom.

Endorsement
The result Is also a personal

endorsement for Mr. Fukuda.
He took over as head of the
LDP and Prime Minister after

the party lost its absolute

majority In the election to the
Lower House in December. The
cause of that setback lay in the
discrediting of the -party .that

followed the revelations- of the
Lockheed scandaL Attempts by
the former Prime Minister Me.
Takeo MiM to cleanse it of cor-

ruption resulted both in an in-

crease m . in-fighting between
rival factions and in the depar-
ture of disgruntled members to
the New Liberal Chib.
The tactical skill of Ifn

Fukuda has been in burying the
corruption issue and reuniting
the party. In the process he has
raised himself head and
shoulders above his two malty
rivals*—Mr. Mila, who would
have tried to reclaim the
Premier’s mantle had Mr.
Fukuda stumbled, and Mr.
;Ohira, the powerful party sec-

retary general with whom he is

(supposed to have an agreement

‘to hand over the Prime Minis-

tership at the end of 1S7S.

The LDP might havedone less

wen if the Japanese had felt

they could see the future more
dearly. But this is a period

of insecurity. Exports are now
likely to grow more slowly

after the spurt in the first

quarter, and domestic consumer

demand is still sluggish so that

the chances of achieving the

Government’s target of a 6.7 per
cent, growth in GNP for the
year are poor.

The growth of a more mili-

tant' psptectionism both in the

Uir. and Europe has come as a
shock. Also disconcerting has
been the dispute with Russia,

resurrected by rival claims over

territorial ' waters, chi the

future of the four northern
icitmAc and President Carter’s

plans for a phased 'withdrawal

from Sooth Korea. The absence

of any strong issues in the elec-

tion campaign reflects the feel-

ing that poiky -options are
limited. It has also helped

bring about a consensus towards

the centre on the lines of curb-

ing Inflation, boosting the eco-

nomy, helping sectors most in

trouble and running a. foreign

policy that alienates as few
other nations as possible:

A step back
Mr. FKfcudx has so far made

an impressive showing abroad
and particularly by his analysis

of the world, economic situation

at the London summit. He is

likely to introduce a mini-

budget in the autumn that will

help stimulate domestic demand
while allowing an appreciation
of the exchange rate that will

help appease critics of Japan’s

still enormous trade surplus.

Reluctantly he will probably
give his approval to export
restraint agreements though
keeping 'them to a minimtun.
None the less in the coming
months he win be up against

strong pressure from the EEC
to negotiate a more comprehen-
sive understanding on har-
monising trade policies. This
would be a step back into pro-
tectionism that he will rightly
-resist. His power to do so will

be greater if Japan can demon-
strate more convincingly that it

is increasing its imports from
other industrialised countries.

AT A TIME of renewed
nervousness in the foreign
exchange markets.

President Jimmy Carter and his

guest Herr Helmut Schmidt,
the West German Chancellor,
will turn their attention this

week to the question of how
major western industrialised

countries are going to achieve
an average growth rate of 5 per
cent to which they pledged
themselves at last month’s
ministerial meeting of the
OECD.
To judge from the speech

made at that meeting by the
U.S. Treasury Secretary, Mr.
Michael - Blumenthal, Herr
Schmidt can expect once again
to bear a sermon about West
Germany’s doty to do more for

the rest of the world by boost-

ing domestic demand. West
Germany has generally turned a
deaf ear to these pleas in the
past Only two months ago,
Herr Schmidt was still express-
ing confidence at the London
economic summit meeting that
his Government’s 45-5 per
ceat growth target tills year
could be met.

In Washington this week, he
is likely to* adopt a much more
guarded position. Bonn has in
no sense come round to accept-
ing the more impatient type of
criticism to which it has been
treated abroad, but domestic
political pressure, reinforced
by the latest economic evi-

dence, has built up to the point
where the Government will be
forced to start

.
thinking

during the summer of measures
it might announce in the
autumn to sustain < recovery
through 1978.

Herr Schmidt and his Free
Democratic coalition partners

—

who hold the economics port-

folio in the person of Dr. Hans
Frlderichs — have not come
around to that point of view
willingly. Yet hesitations about

this year's growth performance,
articulated to the OECD by Herr
Friderinhs’ State Secretary and
chief economist. Dr. -Otto

Schlecht, have now hardened
into a reluctant acceptance that

the- two-year-old ctimb since

mid-1975 has ooce again flat-

tened oat. Although strongrea-
sons remain for the Govern-

ment's -hope that growth has

picked up . slightly during the

second quarter, and may even

accelerate a little toore during
the third and fourth, there is

an increasing coivk^ion among
officials that -‘present policies

will -not suffice ta keep up the.

momentum next year.

Trying to make oitt what the

economy has been really doing
daring the first halfof this year
has been an tmcqriunonly diffi-

cult task. For a start, the Gov-'
eminent has’not been receiving
statistical information that it

can rely on about industrial pro-
duction, bevr orders, or Gross
National Product. Technical
changes is the basis of calcu-

lation of these indicators and in

the manner hi which the indi-

vidual State statistical depart-

ments process them for the
Federal Statistical Office in
Wiesbaden, have still to be fully

smoothed oat and applied retro-

actively to earlier figures.

‘ It still is theoretically pos-

sible, therefore, that once the

statistical problems have been
overcome, first quarter real

GNP growth will
, tarn out to

have been higher than the -4

per cent previously registered,

and the slowdown -from 6 per
cent, in the fourth quarter of

1976 less abrupt But Dr.

Schlecht holds out little hope of

any such comforting revision.

Industrial production in May,
on the new basis of calculation,

actually fell by ' 2 per cent,

during tiie montit while on a
two-month comparison of April

and May with February and
March, there was a decline of

L5 per cent New orders to

industry during May also fell

by 2 per.cent, after recovering

somewhat in the first quarter
from a sharp fall after tiie new
year. Up to the beginning of
June, new orders received in

1977 stood only 2 per cent
above the level of the flTSt five

months of 1976, although those

from foreign customers were 8

per cent higher.

No statistical

ambiguity
The clinching evidence has,

however, come from the unem-
ployment figures, where there

is no statistical
.
ambiguity.

Figures for June*- published

last week, showed-a drop- -of

only 15,500 from May, to

931,000. The dnemployment
ratio, at 4.1 per cent, showed
no change. Yet in Jnne

,
there

were actually almost 10500
more people out of a job than

in jfcne 1975

.

There can be little doubt of

the . severe blow that these

figures dealt to the morale of

economic policy makers in

Bonn. For six months past, the
Government has been wont to

counter high, unemployment
figures, month by month, by
pointing ant tbat there bad at

least been an improvement over
1976: it can do so no longer.

Herr Josef Stragi, head of the
autonomous Federal Labour

By ADRIAN DICKS in Bonn
• .
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MEN AND MAHERS
Turn Left

for Europe
Less til*™ a week after nearly

half the Parliamentary Labour

Party voted against the Euro-

pean Direct Election Bill a

group of pro-European Left
wingers calling themselves the
Communists for Europe have
decided to challenge the Left

wing anti-marketeers bead on
and “

remind tiie British public

that rust all Left wing socialises

are pettifogging little Englan-
ders.”

It must be said that the cam-
paign did not get off to a very
auspicious start Only two other
colleagues from the Press
turned up on the first floor of
tiie Albion pub near Ludgate
Circus to witness the launch of
a movement fired, it seemed to
me, by the sort of indignation
which led General William
Booth, founder of the Salvation
Army, to protest that be did
opt see why the Devil should
have all the best tunesL

The Devil in this particular
case is primarily the Tribunite
Left and such champions of die
labour Left as Anthony
Wedgwood Berm, as well as tiie

official British Communist Party
which is attempting with its
new policy document to .move
closer—towards -a Eurocom-
munist stance while being anti-

European at the same time.

The essence of the- Com-
munists for Europe view, as ex-
plained by the young academics
and dissident communists who
compose it, is that up to now
the Left-wing argument in
favour of seizing tiie European
opportunity to forge closer
links -with the socialist and
communist parties of Europe
and modify the European Insti-
tutions in a "socialist direc-
tion ” has not been argued with
any strength in this country. All
that has been heard, they main-
tain. is the ostrich-like views of
those who campaigned for a

"No” vote at the 1975 referen-

dum and still refuse to accept
the pro-European verdict,

arguing that the
.
loss of

sovereignty would make, it hn-

possible to push socialist

measures through Parliament
All nonsense, is the short

answer to this approach, as set

out at some length in their nice
green pamphlet Common Sense
on the Common Hmket which
will shortly be pushed through
MPs • letter boxes. What they
hope to provide is a focal point
around which all those who be-
lieve in the potential for an
influential Left-wing voice in the
new European Parliament can
rally.

It struck me that they could
hardly have chosen a more
appropriate venue than the
Albion to launch an attack on
tiie “ perfidy ” of the anti-

European Left.
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High Society
clinic
London’s newest luxury clinic
opened yesterday to the strains
of Bing Crosby and Satchmo
crooning their way through
golden oldies from High Society
mi the mittak, while a jet-like
blast of pneumoma-wdoi-mg
freezing air played from the air
conditioning.
The latter was surely an-acd-

dent but the former was cer-
tainly intended as an honour
for Her Serene Highness The
Princess Grace of Monaco (pro-
nounced Monareo for some
reason by toe master of cere-

monies) who turned up to open
officially toe' new rfinie which
bears her name.
The Princess Grace Hospital,

tike Its sisterhospital the Hariey
Street Clinic, is owned by
American Medical International,
-and aims to provide the sort of
comfort and medical excellence
demanded by toe sophisticated,
wealthy patrons, roughly half

from the Arab world, who come
to London for toeir treatment.

To illustrate toe kind pf care
taken In equipping tiie new
clinic toe glossy brochure cites
“ resent research in colour-

induced' neuroses which has en-

abled us to present this new
hospital as a positive advance
in unified chromatic consolida-

tion.” It has 136- beds and is

in a street diagonally opposite

Madame Tussaud's. or "only a
few hundred metres from
Harley Street,** depending on
one's perspective.

On a more serious level toe
brochure speaks of the new
hospital, as following the tradi-
tion of the Harley Street Clinic'
“ which performs more open-
heart surgery than any other
hospital In Britain."

The opening was a real gala
occasion with ladies in straw
hats and the same air of sup-
pressed excitement at the immi-
nent approach of royalty which
characterised the Jubilee. A
French lady behind me kept,
crooning that everything was so
"typique Auglaise.**

There was nothing -typiqu*

Anglaise ” however about Boyce
Diener, the president of Ameri-
can Medical, who explained in a
deep, sincere, American voice

how he first made contact with
the Harley Street clinic .seven

years ago when he came to

London to. finalise a spot of

Euro-doBar financing. Since

then business has obviously

boomed, and the new clinic is

merely the latest addition to a
group employing 22,000 people,

and quoted on both New York
.and London.

Nippon Prunier
Maison Prunier in St. James’s
Street has become Restaurant
Sontory as the result of a
quietly negotiated takeover by
Japan’s largest whisky distiller

of what used to be one of
London’s, most famous French
restaurants.

Suntory claim the restaurant
will be the largest and most
luxurious of the more than 20
Japanese restaurants now open
in London. Whether It also has
the most comprehensive selec-
tion of Scotch whiskies may be
a little more doubtful. It will
sell its proprietor’s own brands
of Japanese distilled Scotch-
type whisky plus three whiskies
which Suntory distributes in
Japan. Rival brands will be
available if customers insist but
not otherwise

Sontory says it is not export-
ing much whisky to the UJL at
the moment but expects sales
to grow M

little by little.” This
may be an understatement
Suntory has bees doing very
well with its whisky exports to
the US. and would probably
like to attack Scotch on its
home ground, if only because it
feels sore about the market
share that has been gained by
Scotch in Japan (around $ per
cenL). .
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Instant market leaders ... all the background you •-
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.

•
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'
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.
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police Shall never be defeated this spirit and calm everyone on
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For openers, there's the Port of Philadelphia. It's

the largest freshwater port in the world and the world’s
busiest industrial port Its shore is lined with the world’s
largest concentration of port-related industry: oil. petro-
chemical, chemical, shipbuilding, steelmaking, building
material, food processing and distribution.

In short, Americanindustry finds itself comingand
going to Philadelphia. And if your business is headed
toward America, yoti.couldn’t head for a better deaf.

Every other conceivable mode of transportation
awaits you here, too. Philadelphia International Airport's
total reconstruction hasmade it one of the mostmodem

. in the world apd its50 million dollarCargo CityComplex
iiS the finestairfreight center in the country. All of this is

just 20 minutes from the center of the city whereyou can
interconnect with a rail and highway network as tine as
anywhere in the world.

The best in transportation is just part of The New
Philadelphia Story. If your business were to move here,
Philadelphia’s economic development corporation
could arrange to lend you up to.100% of your develop-
ment costs and provide industrial users with an interest

rate of just4% forhalf the loaner's the besttinancialdeal
you'll find in America.

.

•' :• •

And there’s more. Philadelphia has more fully

improved industrial land than any other city in the U.SL
You select the landyou need and we’ll sell ftto you attar
below its- market value. It’s too good to pass up.

If youVeread this far, you probably want to know
more.about why Philadelphia is your best deaf far
locating in America. You can find out bysending forour
.book The New Philadelphia Story.

To raceh/oyour reports on development opportunities in
1=17127

1

PhttadeKAIe, please ootnpleie mis coupon and send to: ,

Mr. Walter D’Aleselo, Executive Vice President
JThe Hew PhHadefphia Story. Suite 1705. One East Penn Square «

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107 USA Telephone: (215)568-4448 j

*
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J
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Hallam Group loss hits May & Hassell
TURNOVER FOR the year to

March' 31. 1977. of timber
importers Slay and Hassell ex-

panded from *S343ra. to £47J6m.
hut with losses of JE2.l6m„ against

'

£0 74m.. from the associated com-
pany Hallam Group of Notting-

ham. pre-tax profits fell Irom
£1.97m. to £1.39m._ At midway
profits were £1.43m. compared
with £J.27 itj.

Hallam Group is now much re-

duced in size, the cabinet

factory having been sold for

£lm. The residual operation, a

.scaled down system building

hook and there is reason to expect
that as output increases losses

will he eliminated, say the

directors.

Current group turnover is 5

per cent, damn on last year, hut
with stock levels and interest

rates much lower, current trading

is profitable and should, given the
expected improvement in *be
Hallam position, lead to a com-
parable overall result for the
current year, they teU members.

Earnings before extraordinary
items, are «-hou n to be down from
21p to 16.6p per 2op share. The
dividend is raised from 2.49382p

to 2.7432p with a final ‘payment of

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGBUGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Carclo Engineering 16 2 Ocean Wilsons 16 5

Crown House. 16 7 Oil & Associated 16
.

8

Denny (Henry) 16 . 3 Radiant Metal - 16 4

East Midland Press 18 2 Reed International 18 1

LancerBoss 18 .1 Stead & Simpson 16 3

Latham (James) 16 4 Sterling Credit 16 5

Legal & General 16 4 Sutcliffe Speakman 16 6

May & Hassell 16 1 TSB Group 18 2

weeks to April 2 1977, rose from
£194,602 to £364,032.
Tax takes £188,000 against;

£81,000. and the Ordinary divi-

dend absorbs £20,400 (nil). Profit
retained is higher at £147,252,

The company is a subsidiary of
E. M. Denny. (Holdings).

J. Latham
expands-
scrip

Peak
£0.95m.

for Carclo

AFTER BEING..up from £406,000

to £802,000 at' halfway, pre-tax
profit of timber merchants James
Latham improved from £948,300.
to £1,320,000 for the year to

l.P032r.
1976-77 1975r7B

£0IW £om
Tortun^r .. 47.364 33428
Profit .. 3.S58 2,71 D

Associate's loss .. 2.164 740
Profit before tax 13W 1.970

Tax 233 494

\'oi profit - .. 1.161 1.47B
Extraordinary credit ... «37 *33

Minority l«rs» 12 11

Mat-ms t.sio 1.449

Pttiilc nds 109 US
Retained .. 1.611 ISB7

• Debit.

Profit before tax of the card
clothing division of Carclo
Engineering Group more than
trebled from £106,000 to £375,000

interest The two companies Hnr.h si iow
dominate the UJC. card clothing March 81, 1977.

market and there are obvious This is £572^870 off the 1973-74

attractions in a merger. Or it record and Is struck after

could be that Carclo is just charging £232,000 attributable to

establishing a strategic stake to losses by a manufacturing sub-

counter the 25 per cent, holding sidlary and a subsidiary overseas

in ECC by Hyman? It has the —no further material losses are
ingredients for a lively bid battle,

1

expected during the current year
but for the moment the p/e is since the operations of the former
41 at 52p and the yield Is 8J. per have been drastically curtailed.

23% increase at

Crown House
A SECOND HALF increase of
-EftSkpi to BOARD MEETD
House an advance of 23 jfer cent

.

to. £9 Aim for the year ended .The foBowins companies m
March SL 1977, compared with

£2JJ8m. The main' areas from *

which - the additional profit was dividends, official nunautm
derived were engineering con- sraiubte whether dividends co

trading (particularly overseas) */
and table glassware, where a 53 Svim ^ “**

per cent, advance In export; was to-day
achieved, say the directors. ‘ Interim*; Invereak, Kean

As forecast, the dividend
.
is Finals: Abercom Investmi

. raised by the-, maximum permitted American asphalt Bogod-pe

from 3^12p, as adjusted for the jKKLjJjWi*
consolidation, into 25p shares.andSai

iSf1
Mn
B
n?Ji

?
the one-for-four scrip issue, to and J. Pullman, Ratm-rs
4JLfl5p with a not final of 2.795p. Robert Riley. Sfebe Gann
If the standard rate or income tax J

001™* United BriHdiiSeen

reduced the; final ' will. . be S^SSS.
W wnWMOT

adjusted- A two-for-flve

issue is proposed.
1077

FUTURE DATES

Turnover
profit befare tax —
The «roup
Associate loss — ....

‘

fax :

Payable .1 ,

Deferred ;

Net profit

WMS
2405zm

18
1444

scrip
Interim*:

1876 Berlafords
£000 Bnnongb .

etMB Debenture
UR Glyimrod

3.126 McCleery L’AmJe

Corp.

Pre-acnu iBiilon loss
NQnortty interests
Extraordinary debits
Attributable
Preference dividends
Ordinary dividends .

Retained ;

1481
' 2
128
48

1,088
• 28

438

46 New Throgmorton trust

1JTO Pratt rp.i ....

178 Transport Development
1,824 Fhurts:
878- Allied Colloids
ta Blrmincham Mint
48 British BMg- and Esse. aw
7 Denbyware

SIB Dlxor
28 Duncan (Walter) and Good
538 Emmy
238 Koikform

Letraset International ......

Macdonald Martin DisflDerii

Asb&ti Aatucood

Mr. James Edge-Partington, chairman of Crown House.

cent.

in the engineering division

This boosts the group profit

from £608.000 to a recoiti £946.000.

Stead and
Simpson
well placed

It is intended to close down the
overseas subsidiary, the directors

state.

A one-for-foizr scrip issue is*

proposed which wifi not rank (or
the net final dividend of 5Ji7p,

which lifts, the total from 7.52p
io R27p—If ACT is reduced a

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

with the I977-7S interim.

The group -has revalued Its

freehold properties and a surplus
Robert Brook, chairman, forecast ^ yjs anmial statement Mr H. E. thereon of £413,000 has been added

The group has provided for enhanced profits for the year. G eCi ite chairman of footwear to reserves,

deferred lax For timing differences por the current
and Slock inflation relief except Robert reports that
in 50 Tar as the tax beneOt can be profits are similar to 1970/77—
expected to be retained for ihe “ so far we are on target," he
foreseeable future. The 1976 states.
figures have been adjusted Tor - _
this Change in policy. Ma

-
ted earnings per 2op share

Extraordinary
£1.453.000

year Sir retailers and motor- traders. Stead

budgeted and Simpson,.says that given eon-
“ “ tinued staff support thg company

should be well able to meet any
problems which might arise in

As a result of the continuation
of the provisions for tax relief

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year . year

Carclo Engineering ... L35 Aug. 31 L23 2.68 2.44
Cronite Group int 0.73 _ 0.73 - — 2.42
Crown Home 2.79 — *2-51 4

'

•3B1
James Latham 5fJ7 — 4.77 8J27 7.52
May and Hassell 1.9 Aug. 23. 1.73 . 2;74 2.49
Oil and Assoc. J.3S Aug. 25 L06 1.93 3.63
Radiant Metal 152 Aug. 20 LU 1.73 lff2
St Georges Laundry 0.14 — QJ2S . 0.42 0.56 .

Second GL Northern 1.16 Sept. 13 X " 1.76 1.6
Second GL Northern inL/ 0.7 Jan. 7 0JJ

~
1.76

Sterling Credit 1J4 —

s

LOS. L8 1.63

t Profit.

Earnings are shown ahead from Unisate _ -j...

12.3p to I3J.P including deferred wy?n^„,GoMst<rae

tax, and from JOp to 7JSp after
deducting deferred tax.

A divisional breakdown of pre-
tax profit shows (000s omitted)
electrical and mechanical
engineering services £1,598
(91.182), glassware £843 (£509),

and miscellaneous £177 (£435).

further overall
.
pre

expected during the cu
it is stated.

It . has been decide
adopt those provisions

an e

the current year.

c .u huui.o- , ... __
- - , As reported on July i, turnover

inary- items includes nip ud, suT exacted, the
P
net nssi^m tte raar^ol&rdi 31° 0rdi“l

». J™™*-
« »

profit on sale of the final dividend is l.3553p for a Sirjy posed to Increase the authorised

the whole of the tax charge
deferred. Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

It is proposed to -capitalise re- * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
so as to issue 504,000 increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

Ordinary shares. It Is also pro-
prom on saie m me final dividend IS 1.3553P tor a Tow ™

a

om-ta* nrofits advanced 11 .. lucxvaxe cue auuiwueo
subsidiary Mondyke Shipping total of 2.6824p (2.4385p), the 1:11: n Ttefcvi- capital by the creation of a further
Company and £848,000 written off maximum allowed. S toml is 2J1797p f2^K)6p), 1^50.000- Ordinary shares of £1
h« ;m,actn,n.i in u.n.n c.™— umLTT iKsw aena loiai » •* ! - ** pwch There is no present inten-the investment in Hallam Group.

• comment
Card riothins sales ......

Bngtncarlng •

Total external sales

was under- •** — -

—

by the pre-
Card cbnUa8 — -

liminary results from May . and TaxatkJn**
11

!!?.

Hassell yesterday and the shares Net profit ~L—.L—~.7..Z
slumped 9p to 60p. At the half- Mhnrtttai

Tlie stock market
siandably surprised

2.782
5,087
7349

375
571
478
488
7

way stace, the company had fore- ' 4
cast a full year total of around Available* Onu&ary 4S3
£3m.. whereas in fact a

.
second ordinary dividends inr

half loss hroucht the total' to oray Re***ned — 346

EiJiam. Even in March, very close
to the year end, the chairman * comment
had told shareholders that the

4448 proposed. P0^ -Wcrease in capital

Turnover in the footwear shops
was again a record, with an

so* increase of 20 per cent of which
su 18 per cent was due to increased
287 prices. The company was. also

J® helped by the weather in both the

]« summer and winter seasons and
sat had the stacks to take .advantage

of this.. The facilities provided .by
1M -the new warehouse played a con-

-increase in capital and.
furthermore, no future issue. wiK
be made which wfl] effectively
change the control of the. com-
pany-

. -.

' '

Sterling

Credit

94%ahead

advanced from £483,471 to£572^96
before tax of £236.272 compared
with £207,924.

Earnings are shown at U8p
(1.44p) per 25p share or Up

% . e pn
Ihe* drop in the miscellaneous r

t
qu^®

section has been caused by the' profit to be added to v
lack of completion in property long term

,
contracts, u

development offset to some
extent by improved profits from
office staff services, the directors
explain.
A further improvement in cash

flow has been achieved with net
cash balances advancing from
£2J33m. to . £3-S5m-, up 44 per
cent, they add.
The engineering sector of the - -

.

construction industry now construction industry,'

become noticeably more competi- remains^ a real da

tive, but contracting experience although the accumul.

overseas continues to be satisfac- s1°n for stock relief Is

tory, members are told. The gnrap than is Hkely to be re

is now. established in the Middle
East with profit sharing arrange-
ments in Oman and the United
Arab Emirates. A con tract, valued
at £&:5m.' has recently' been

progress, say the direc
advice has been, taken
.firms that the accoon
basis continue to she

and fair view, they a
They go on to say ti

the withdrawal of SSi
provision has again bee
deferred tax, inciud
appreciation relief. 1

Board considers that I

each year of quantita
ments as to likely futu
tax provision is liable

in misleading comp-
after-tax earnings fro

year. However, the pr
have been presented t

a way which dearly di

# comment WITH £30,000 coming from

After -nearly doubling first half new ^suraace broking division, year.

outcome for the second half English Card Clothing
would be “satisfactory." The strated last week the
excuses now produced are that conditions In the £ard
bad debts of £0.4m. appeared, market so the stage
trading conditions turned down good rise from

"

buoyant
clothing

profits, James Latham has
announced a small reduction in ®jT3

ni
K,,3vL Ra*eooe beforc “* —

slderable »part in the better use the second half contribution. How- •-r-
r%F ctAole firiel rAff nr*tfnnc aror this lea mcnnahlp nerform- *®prOVedby 94 pCTCPIlt tD 8 NgCtWMW *>» ««*»'

record £287,000 In the year to Preference dividends
anw *“ vwrw ui HVH-iwuiui

ti • 1077 Attributable

write-offs taken .bore the tee ****1. Wt
;

20 ^ cent

slksisk aaaa-a s^jtss
Sf^shmw'S^ffSSSi-uS: '*ua» n *• A, Ghurair Centre

An interim dividend of 0.7p (0.6p) prograas is also being made in between tax which is p

the w *lso announced for the current y^dening the group’s electrical that which is deferred

itmc.77 10TS.-H installation activities in Nigeria, eating the true level

i

77 1D

* In glassware, although export
57&M 40471 experience is now hardening,
236.272 267^31

'

lions, they add.

See Lex

of stock and reductions were ever this Is a reasonable perform
noticeably less, resulting in an anee in view of non-recurring

demon- improved profit margin.

During -the final quarters stock and.the abrupt downturn in the^ £2.47hl to £2.97m. Stated

Dividends on Ordinary

330824 275-547
18.250 19-250

317.374 256 297

318,521 272.409

«o v,vu»<if, \vaS appreciably higher than at furniture trade. Latham is closer ^ share increased from At tne year end net assets stood
M^Z^Se

fJ
0
id th« »me time fast year and this to the furniture mdustrF than j5™g^™ “oTSare!^ « flfl.74m. (£l7.47m.) or 103^p

_ Circle In the rontrihuted to an increase in ism, most timber companies and the- j _ . _ f912o) per share'
towards the end and the contri- event card clothmg profits are up jjver At March 31^1977 stock eurrent half-year will, again be ^H«iJi

P
the

f

^S
hution from the shipping sub- 2S4 percent, to £373,000-£200,000 43 per reS. more in value depressed for this reason. Already Lfaj

18?* ^SSBp t? 179Mpniliarv cnlrl in Mpmh wac mlatoH ahnvp Iha nrovlftus naak Strnno .« m.! i i_ -u.w. li.n- knaw enma ctnalr ivnla- iwt<u X ill lu 1. 1 -tetjj.

Carried forward .. ... 309.781 50S3Z3

At the year end net assets stood

ISSUE NEWS

“B” ordinary holders will re-

sidin' sold in March was missed, above the previous peak. ' Strong than a” year aeo~~This'was lareelv there have been some stock write- IvS*, w^l^Iin
c
S
lve a cap

,

ita^satio.n issue in “B"
But the last two factors. If not demand from the textile industry, as a consSuence of th^move^o dowms-together with de-storiting XSS. iS*™?

Up ^ a^et
.

tiie first, should ha^VeS kW™ ZSTX VSTESSISKZi! in^antidpation , of'further'jprice from',«J000 to £72.000. to the recommended final divi

ai'hnn fha fnrfiooct nf “ co fr Kaon tliA rtn'ninff frtr/wi hahfn tVio • « 1 aTam* nil thn omnAanv At thA “mtprtmwhen the forecast of "satisfais been the driving force behind the and this year deliveries have been reductions. Now all the company At the interim, stage, when pre- dend and the interim dividend for

tory" second half profits was figures: clothing sales are up 38 taken earlier in anticipation of can do is sit it out and hope tax profit'
- was -up by 75 per cent, the current yeto- but excluding

made. Now, suitably chastened, per cent and pre-tax margins up trading requirements. for some sort of recovery in the to £140,000, Mr. G. F. K Morgan, any tax credit thereon,

the board is forecasting “compar- to l3j per cent against 5{ per _ ar . __„vna autumn—sat least the reduction in chairman, said the directors were A geographical analysis of
able" profits this year-and. cenL Engineering, on the other J5ri

J£*S* Sterert rates \rilJ take off some confident the Improvement m pro: equity fawtinents at S 31
since the associates losses will be hand, has shown a more sedate Sei o?wh?h four were of pressure.. With the shares fitability would be ^lntolned in u.S. 40J2 (38.4) percent.,
reduced or eliminated, that performance—power transmission ™«,2«n nuIl I-M- at 135d the p/e is 4.4 and the the second half despite record UJt_ ^ (3I6 j per cent: Japan

Jackson Group joins

the OTG market

implies a substantial downturn

W uaiiUj
> ucui quvnu a mute acuaic _r «..u:Mu rA, t - or XJJ 6 1

that performance—power transmission ro-7
C
fum

EoU
piant

r
fr2*

l

in at 135p
n in and cutting machines were the g™**1

t

f
rt

or
Seld 91—- -*ver, best-performing areas and overall hranr.h« th^f

D
vpL thp

after applying ED19 the shares are engineering profits are 14 par ii*
supported by net asset value per cent, higher. Meantime the build- Irfnitniin
share of 216p. The yield is IS per up of Carclo’s holding in English SJd- LeSter^Sjd has

1^™^
22; &rd Clothing U citing » lot ofK S'l'to SiS

9S per cent interest levels.

WesternCanadianResources
FundLimited

Notice of Annual Meeting

Take Notice that an annual meeting of shareholders

of Western Canadian Resources Fund Limited will

be held on the 29th Floor; One Lombard Place,

Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada on July 28, 1977, at

the hour of9;3G o’clock in the forenoon. .

By Order ofthe Board
W. Lome Johnston

Secretary

sent being obtained) for the sale
of the Belgrave Gate and Mans-
field Street Leicester, premises.
The subsidiaries in the motor

trade also had a record year with
an increase of 22 per cent, in

L & G midway
premium
growth

mium income on world-wide long-

£004 mot
Income 2.474

Expenses 2.680 LS26
Profit before tax —— 287 US
Taxation 32 .51

Net profit ... —... 235 B7
BrooKlrt fonrard K 95
Preference fUvMend 3« 27
Interim OnUnarr 24

W 41

To capital redemption res. 50 15

Leaving m 85

1978-77 19J5.7U »»d Asia IS.4 (18B; per cent,“*
"“--ope 2.7 (4.2) per cent.. Braz'd

(L3) per cent, and others

East Anglian construction com- been valued in accor

pany, Jackson Group, is joining accounting practice m
M. J. H. Nightingale’s over-the- valuation of short-t

counter market This makes the more than 50 per cen

third company this year to join the includes an appropriate

OTC market and takes the total of profit and is there

up to 15 stocks, accounting for a accordance with tba

total market capitalisation - of However, the auditors

about 182m. 'Another company is the treatment
expected to join the market within

.

- Giving his reasons

a couple of weeks. the . OTC market Mr.

Jackson was originally estab- tbe chairman, said las

lisbed as a private company in while he wanted to *

1952, since when its workforce has his* company adoptc

grown from S to 500 and the turn- standards of being pi

over from £27,000 to £9m. not wish to relinquish >~.

.'Based at Kesgrave, the group effect very little of •* * *» •*.-

operates Anglia Plant, a plant hire capitalisation of

Mr. S. W. Livesey, the chair- company, and a specialist com- represented by shares i

man of Sutcliffe Speakman -ind pressed air equipment company, of the public, where;

Co, toils members in bis annual Anglia Pneumatics which has Exchange quote woul

statement that prospects for rne branches spread outside Anglia, require that 35 per c

current year are good and he is into London and Luton. capita] was availabl

confident of a resumption of the Roadworks, is the original com- market '

_ steady increase in growth and pany of the group, and probably
pensions company in Europe, *e- THE RESULTS reported to.date financial performance. better known for its highways con- WALTER RUN
ports a 50 per cent, rise in new and the forecast of the Brazilian : _. . ...

. markpfl tracts in East Anglia, and FJ Con- ^ i«a
U.K. pensions and. group life subsidiaries indicate that fhe should he a marked im

struc1jon jg the buildihg subsidiary. f ri^h

J

m>
business from' £22m. to S3lm. profit in cruzeiros will.be not less fSSSSL ,'n again active around the. Chaims-
over the period, while overseas than those for the year under Ford and Colchester areas. S «irh S
pensions husiness totalled 13m., review, says the Earl of Dart- from A six-year ' summaiy shows that ^ t
compared with £2.2m. previously, mouth, the chairman of -Ocean the carbon division, he says.

si nee. 1971 turnover has-risen from thl'

i.imnmr ssjtim ahead at New' nremium income „„ WUsons (Holdings), The sterling ,4s reported on July 5 sales £2^m. to £Sm. and pre-tax profits

n jTmiflf of haeon individualSh nSfeie?feU^n value, of those earnmgs will to came to £7.54m. for the year *o from £50,000 to £401,000. Over
£11.03m., pre-tax, profit of oacon inoiviouat iue policies teu in i"e aTti>nt droend on . the Msu-pH at cnmnarAd vui»h es Kfim fh> «m0 noWnd onrnin<rc have “P tbeir entitlement,.

turnover and 33 per cent, in profit term new business is reported by
before tax. The year was charac- Legal and General Assn ranee
terised by difficulties of supply, society for the first half of this
particularly of new cars, but this

position is now improving and tbe
directors take an optimistic view
of future prospects.

H. Denny
upsurge

to £0.36m.

Premiums amounted, to £44m.
over the. period compared with
£34m. In the first half of 1976.

The group, which is the largest

Ocean
Wilsons
prospects

Sutcliffe

Speakman
to improve

East Midland Allied Press Limited

A RECORD YEAR
1977 1976

£'000 £'000

TURNOVER 14,806 11,510

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 1,068 724

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 2.86p 2.60p

EARNINGS PER SHARE 14.0p 6.Ip

3K* Pre-tax profits increased by 47-4% to a record level of

£1,067,637, with improved performances from all the main
Divisions — newspapers, magazines, contract printing and
retail.

•£ The recommended -total dividend is increased to the
maximum permitted figure of 2-86p per share, and is

covered nearly five times by earnings.

Jfcr Reserves have substantially increased, due to the release

of Deferred Taxation liability of more than £1 million and the
highest-ever figure for profit retention of over £750,000.

A good start.has been made to the current financial year.
Providing there are no unforeseen adverse developments,
the Directors look forward with confidence to a further
significant improvement in profits.

Copies of the Company's Report and Accounts can be obtained from
The Secretary, East Midland Allied Press Limited,

8 Herbal Hill, London, EC1R 5JB.

this was more than compensated
by a rise in overseas business to
£4.8m. from £2Jhn.

nl'r^rmMt'MckHs and eanners UK. durins the first half io
wtne extent d«P«nd ©n - the March 31, compared with £S.6fira. the same period earnings have up

ou°
p0,ms ,e“ from “ w i*

" **"

AS reported on June 10, pre-tax The engineering side had a par- The Board has forecast that In

profit expanded from «£L97m. to ticularly trying year. Horae the absence of unforeseen circum-

£2JSm. in the year to January 31, market demand virtually .ion< stances pre-tax profits - before

1977. and the dividend total is existent was entirely dependent extraordInary itenjs for 1977

increased from 2£0574p to 5p. u P*>n overseas orders. Current should not be less than £462,000.

*>)» n„fSlin,iraWa li-nriii
year business will be mainly from The company is also forecasting
Widdle East countries and the Ordinary dividends of not less

s3fflidfar5w
d
Sin' Spnfv^ re-

U -s- and order hook Is good, than 325p net- (5p gross). Tbe REVENUE BEFORE
Dartmouth says. The carbon division had another cd£?P^ b^ -S- ' Ass?tiat^

a taVl

During the year under review, good year. The benefits- of the fSSVS*. £™“ -
four- li the ix new tugs which Plant modernisaliafa became more J? ^kg f?

a4'®}?
7
in ^ year w

were delivered, he «* veJ? «tisfactory_onler book **** earnings are ^

Little change
at Radiant
Metal

Advance t

Oil and
AssociatedJtniSt?

After rising from £62,(B1
£71,730 ui the first half, pre-tax Brazilian ysra were oeuwrea. ne *° ° '*•/ muoi«hk*, v»»s* —

—

* u,. rummjuirtnii l— — r-- v —
proflts of Radiant Metal Finish- saySt and reports that they are -for home and export and the out- UE Trotn Ji64,? 1°, 33
ing show little change for the operating satisfactorily. look is quite encouraging, says 13* pox- cex&tL sbar^arKi fully cUluted

full year to February 28. 1977 at ,, Mr. Livesey. re
f
pe£l

I
eIy

‘ ,
to U9p. The final t

£153,981 compared with £1521130 T^le attributable group assets .. .
'

.
In the report and accounts for i.3S125p net per share

Turnover Increased from £SG7A24 ‘Per share at the year end, inciud- Meeting, Manchester on August the year 1978, the auditore make total from LG25p to !

to £596,712 iag the surplus on the investment 2 at 12JO jun. the qualification that while long- Tbe net asset value t

- - - Statement Page 18 tenn contract-work-in-progress has end Is given at 72p (8

ofthei

The dividend total is lifted from P°rtfoU° but before deducting any
1.6 15635n to 1.726B375P net per hahUtty to corporation tax, was
12jp share with a final of i40 -22?-
L2244375p.

Turnover
TnuJina profit —
Other Income ....

Profit befor* tax .

Tax
NCT profll

Interim dlrWentf ..

Final proposed
Retained ... -

U7S47 1S7MB
£ £

094.712 367.474
... 130^34 I34S63
.. *3.747 I7J33

159.4B1 152.330

... TB.fiTS 77J8B

.... 73083 73.230

... &XS4 6X34
.. 143J2 13.738

Second Great
Northern

MONEY MARKET

Revenue for the year to end
May 1977 at Second Great

Large assistance
52.4U siirs, Northern Investment ' .

Trust
. Bank * of England Minimum Government disbursements ex- Rates opened at 6i-6l

Lending: Rate 8 per cenL ceeded revenue payments to the In the interbank

, - _ __ *•» ,aW»
Exchequer, but this was out- market, and rose to 7Ff

(since May l*, 1977) . weighed by a net market take-up before lunch. After eas

Day-to-day credit was in short of Treasury bills, a modest rise 6j per cent, in' the aft®1

supply in the London money in the note circulation, a monthly overnight touched 7J-JI

— , markpr vesip'rriav and th*» amh adjustment to special deposits, in late dealings, ana
Orders for the compulsory wind- Enterprises,- Imperial Thermal the ®uUl

: and. run-down bank balances 7 per cent,
ing up of 63 companies were made Insulation. Sweetgrove, Morgan onues gave a iar„e amount of carried over from Friday. Short-term fixed perio

by Mr. Justice Brlghtman in the and Son, Moxon Steelbending and assistance by buying a large Discount houses paid 61-73 per rates remained fairly
High Court yesterday. They Reinforcement Company, GDW number of Treasury bills from cent, for secured call loans in the quiet trading.

Management;^Monkscrest. .
the discount houses, plus a small morning, but late balances were Rates in the table *

63 companies wound-up

D..C. J. Construction Company. .»“»!» Fliers'
Green and Brooks, Findale Private niSrendf^SSdon

1

and Commercial investigations, gKSR p£mrS
Sh^>

ra«
C
?
n?U,tail^i3

!S“
p»

oor
’ SSE^Enteiprisi^ J- LtabeS

ssss tssgtsssfrSFf wicbar ac
Fashions.

.

1 aBSt
Supersut Photographic, Charter- Brothers

house Motor . Sales (Willenhall), Theatrical

wtnrusb Property Company, amount of local authority bills, taken at 6-6i per cent nominal in some cases.

Nustone,. Ro’
(Contractors),
Productions, P

LTD

Juivll
l«7

Sterling
Certifluue&
ofUe|mlU

Intvrtjuih
Died

auihodty
rtepr^U”

Local Autb.
negotiable
‘ boDda

finance
Hbon
Oepotit

Cotopwj
Doporiti

DUeoant
nwrturt
depi«iu

Treasury
hills 4*

'Sf'
HiU»*

Uvemtffht
2di.nffMlee...

6M7ta 7-7«4
634-7 z — 7»a 6-738 - —

7 Ai.va nut La-
One month...:.
Two uu Mil ha ...

Thiw months.
Six nHinUia.....

MnuunmUia...

— •

7U-7i B
7ia-7Js

7;.; 7*
EUg-bk-
»,>-***<

6S4-7I,

7A 7 •«

tJ*-i[,.
bbo-bia

6Ta-7I|
7-7ia .

7VH*
8ia-BSa

84b-8
ai 8 a
SIb8
834 «i*
1U-91J)
lO-BJ*

7ig-7is
7U-73,
Vsa-aia
a-850

W*.0l4
078

76a
734

634-718
7-71«
7*4

i?

7tiT7A
7jl

7«ja
8A

1Sro\e«>—

.

11«. - - - - -

Gavin and Sons (Mitcham), C- B. Machines. Epsom .Garages.
Industrial Engineering, Johnston Morgan Heating Services. Wise-
Holiands Publicity, fine, Pravidel, Carnaby Film and
Reid Motors (Trangport), Spavin, Video Holdings, Stewart Motors

Babcide, Sterling and Silver Inter- (UpmiasterL C. Reeves and Sons
national, lies, Barnard and West, (Staines), GHH Homesteads Local authorities am nuance houses sena dass* nodee. others seven dan" fixed. • longer-ierni local atnborft

Caine Investment Company. Builders and Supplies, GHH Home- ?>r “m‘r Wn
,
r

»“J
f» 13 ^J*®*- 5 “k-iai Per cem. ® Bank wi

Fteetcare, Golden Vailed Invest- steads Property Company, and
”,e fDr pruny papcr- Bw*na rwu for taiMmmth-tonk bios risB.7i wr cm.-, four-momu trade m

ments, G and Y Insurance Brokers, Tindervale.
K. T. Wilkins and Sons, Lola . A compulsory winding
Properties, Nard Finance Co., made on July 4 against AEL
Rodney Toogood and Co. (Sales), tronics was rescinded, on- evidence . «-»-•„ uodi rm - — - - •

' -

'

.—

r

,Tolton Motors- of the company’s solvency. The „. ^ ipublt^hcfi by the Fbknrv HotTOsAraodathRil : s per cent. Iran Jnljr 1. 1377. CM
i., J r „ _ ^ . .. company's solvency, rne D*p«i* Rams lor small «u» ai «im Me* 4 o*r cent.
Wonderseal (Roofing), Aquadme petition was dismissed by consent bius: Average render rates of discoum ^aw p«r cent*

OcarlD*. Jtank Ban Ran for leadus St »« f®®*

y
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r:Eamings
areacrewof
entrepreneurial
opportunists”

feverheardofthem”

ram

nee

y^ r Owir the pastten years Hanson Uiisft
-
.growth has been remaifeable. A sustained

• programme of acquisition combined with
steadyorganicgrowthhasledtoaninterest-
mg vanely ofcomment And although we

.
don’thave a crystal baH and can’tguarantee
the future^ ’we’d like to tell you how theHanson Trust philosophy of industrial
managementhas succeeded intfaepastand
willbethecornerstoneofanyfuture success.

TheHaxisonTiixstinsurancepolicy

As a spedfic policy Hanson Trusthave
never invested in companies -purely for
goodwill or brand name reasons. \SfeVe
always hied to select companies in basic
staple mdustnes which are soundly
managed and capable ofan increasing con-
tributiontoHanson profits..We are strongly
represented in agriproducts and industrial
services in North America and throughout
the UK These wide-based holdings and
the management policy behind themhave
given Han&xn Trust the extra insurance of
Knowing that even ifthere’s a recession in
one industry to which we’re committed, it

should not materially affect our overall
performance.

enjoys a great degree ofautonomy. Hanson
Irust is thus a central management force,
mereto advise, support, stimulateand even
itnaEssaryreplace^ butneversupplantthe
localmanagement

HansonTrust:An^agementpool
withno shallowend

.
HansonTust is committed to helping

its subsidiaries develop* through carefully
planned growth, into major forces within
their own industries. We believe the
comingswelookforcan onlycomethrough
g<xxi management and careful house-
keeping: This emphasis on management
expertise and financial control applies at
everylevel We have noroom anywhere for
second rate performance. We are not
interested in -buying companies to sell (a
destructive policy that has emasculated
“any sound management teams). We do
everything possible to encourage good
management because we recognise that
good management is the only difference
betweenanordinaryandagreatb'ottomline.

Amatterofopinions

WSHtherealHansonTrust
. pleasestandup?

HansonTrastisanM^
mem Companywhosepurpose is to invest

in sound)pmfitmalang companies, and to
encourage&esebusinesses togrowbypro-
vidipg additional capital where necessary
and just as importantly imaginative
management thinlang. it has under its

control over forty principal companies
involved in the basic areas ofagriproducts
and industrial service^and each company

Therearemanydifferentopinionsabout
Hanson Trust One has only to read the
press following announcements of our
residteto seehowwide-rangingtheseviews
are-Butwhile the pundits argue,we get on
wthwhatwedobestjwodringhardto create
More profit, more jobs, more wealth for
Britain and greater security for our
employees and shareholders.

HansonTrust
industrialmanagim

<w?ierepeqple are as^valuedasassefiSL

'Road,London SVF3fHF.7&0IS89 7070,
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Reed Inti. BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

sees more
Hie far from complete reorgani-

sation and reconstruction that has
'.already been achieved at Reed
International should of itself

ensure further-progress in the cur-
; rent year, states Ur. Alex Jarxatt,
- chairman.
" But, he tells members in .hia
annual statement, closer examina-
tion, hath of the level of earnings

' and of the capital structure, shows
that much more needs to be done
to improve the real return on
assets and to reduce proportion-
ately the company’s dependence
on debt rather than equity.

- “The ration required here is to
shift resources away from those
areas where we have insufficient

market strength or penetration

and also from those areas where
we can perceive a deteriorating

structural change In demand for

the products concerned; and to
concentrate our capital and our
management in those areas where
we hare good and continuing
markets, proven skills and on im-
proving track record.”

The directors are now following
a consistent and viable strategy

' rather than relying too heavily on
opportunism to see the company
through the uncertainties of

modem Industrial life.

More new investment is planned
for the current year, especially in

the paper and packaging opera-
tions, he states. Future capital

expenditure amounts to £56m.
(£109.6m.). inducting KOm. which
has been authorised but not yet
placed.
In the year to March 31, 1977,

total capital expenditure was
£64-5m. (£53.9m.).
Since the year end the company

has raised a further $US40m. by
way of a 9 per cent bond issue to

fund on a longer term basis exist-

ing medium-term foreign currency
borrowings.
At March 31, 1977, bank

advances stood at £59.6m.
(£35.6o>.} and short-term advances
and bills payable amounted to

£26m. (£31m.). Short-term
deposits were £35im. (£232m.)
mid bank balances £bL3m.

(£92m.).
As reported on June 1, 1976-77

sales rose from l.Ofibo. to £L49bn.

and pre-tax profit was up from
£37.4m. to £74Jta. Adjusted for

Inflation profit was £56m. (£29m.).
The trading profit of the UJC.

divisions and their associated
companies last year was slightly

more than the trading profit of

the whole of- Deed International
In 1973-76; and the proportion of

Lonrho pushes ‘Suits’

stake past 29%
More Com
is about to

trading profit ’derived from UJC.
operations was greater despite theoperations was greater despite the
important addition of Reed
Nampak’s profits to overseas
results.

Sales, and trading profit of
£9a.6m. (£50-3m.) were split as
to Europe ( including UJK.) £Llbn.
(£762m.) and £B&Sm. (£30Bm.),|
North America. .£335ul (£212m.)
and £6-2m. (JEHJSm), Africa,
£l36m. . (£50m.) and £16Bm.!
(£2Am.) and - Australasia Halm.
(£lllm.) and 29.3m. f£5.6m.).

,

The European contribution
included UJC share £937m.
f£782m.) and JS7Jfm, (£2S.7m.>
and newspapers -£127m. (2106m.) 1

and £7m. (£3Am.}.
Referring to the company’s

main division embracing Euro-
pean interests in paper and board,
packaging and office supplies, to-

gether with an international
trading operation, the directors

say that substantial unused pro-

duction capacity exists.

The ‘ performance of the
Canadian subsidiary, Reed Paper,
has been the major disappoint-
ment, being a combination of a

weak home -economy, continuing
uncertainty ..in. world pulp and
paper markets; prolonged strikes

at each of the'mfDs and insuffi-

cient rigour in - management
response.
Major steps are now being

taken to bring the situation under
closer control and, in particular,

to restrian the use of additional
capital in the business.
Meeting, Savoy Place, W.C.,

August 4, noon.

Speculation that Lonrho, the
international trading group
headed by Mr. R- W. "Tiny"
Rowland, could be poised to make
a full-scale take-over bid- left the

share price of Scottish and
Universal Investments (‘'Suits”!

9p higher at 92p. The activity

followed the news that Lonrho
ihad picked up a further 575,000

“Suits” shares last Thursday,

i

thereby increasing its stake to

over 29 per rent.—a level creep-

ing closer, to. the 30 per cent
(trigger point for a general bid

under the rules of the City Code
on Take-overs and Mergers.

** to enable the Board to return
the assets to shareholders." Fail-

ing such..development. Commodity
Analysis intends to propose its

resolution for unitisatLon at the
postponed EGM. Though a
second-best alternative, unitisa-
ilon is, says- Commodity Analysis’
chairman, ** preferable to the
present unsatisfactory position of

the company Anglo-Welsh
shores closed unchanged last

night at 53p.
*

The shares apparently came on
offer through the market, though
the identity of the vendor(s)
remained unknown last night.

Sir Hugh Fraser, who remains
deputy- chairman of “Suits," sur-

prised the City when, as chair-

man. he sold a 24 per cent, stake

in the company to Lonrho for

£7m. last March (9Op per share).

Robert Fleming, financial advisers
to Suits, resigned shortly after

the transaction.
Suits’ interests include George

Qutrata—publishers of the Glas-

gow Herald—and the Whyte and
Macfcay Distillers whisky group.

Eurocanadian
sells part of

F.W. holding

E. J. Riley and the outstasdims!
12 per cent. Convertible Un-
secured Loan stock 1979 of Head-1
crest have been received in

respect of £58,868 nominal (88.11

per cent.) and £116982 nominal
(97.50 per cent.) respectively.

The share offers will remain
open until further notice. It Is

.anticipated that listing will be
granted on July 22 for the shares
to be issued as consideration.

The Board of Headcrest has
applied to the Stock Exchange
for the suspension of the listing

of the Headcrest shares from
990 am on Monday, July 11,

pending publication of particulars

of the reorganisation.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MftONG EDITOR

AUSTRALIA’S Coaaalco, part of earnings tct of to SA£8.4m- (£279m.) tion from heat and cold 66
now from $A&3m. in the previous diffl- The Institute also comm

the Rio Tmto-ZInc group, has now from sa&ot..mn* mmm
ti^e expan- cult year and the dividend iota! on a rerival m the tradd°**u“ .

'“ _ .
_

' . . .v i +n B iiflute fmm 9 73 nan nf nwwm 7e

ingot (99-5 per cent, purity) -is

to be lifted from 90.7 cents per
kilogram to 96.4 cents with effect

from August 15. This is equiva-
lent to 49 U.S. cents per pound

ROUND-UP

Statement Page 19
See Lex

LancerBoss jumps by

£1.47m. to £2.26m.

ANGLO-WELSH
UNTTISATION
Proposals to unwind Angio-

Welsh Investment Trust with a

view to realising more of the
underlying asset value than is

presently reflected in the share
price took a new turn last night,

with shareholder Commodity
Analysis proposing an adjourn-
ment to the EGM which it had.

requested for July 14.

Commodity Analysis, which had
spearheaded a call for the unitisa-

tron of Anglo-Welsh, accepts thaf

moves by the Anglo-Welsh Board
and the trust’s managers. Leopold
Joseph, to explore ways of return-

ing to shareholders the full value

of the underlying assets of the
company, will, if fulfilled, be more
advantageous to them than a
scheme of unitisation.

Commodity Analysis is there-

fore asking for the imminent EGM
to be postponed for two months.

Euftocanadian Shipholdings has
reduced its stake in Furness
Withy from around 25 per cent, to
just under 20 per cent The sale

follows a Monopolies Commission
report last October which con-
cluded that the bid for Furness
and Manchester Liners, a Furness
subsidiary, was- “ against the
public interest" and a recommen-
dation that the Eurocanadian hold-
ing should be reduced to not more
than 10 per cent over a period of

two years.
Yesterdays sale .of just under 5

per cent. o€ the Furness equity—
a level which does not reqinre
disclosure—was to an unnamed
party- News of the deal left to£
Furness share price unmoved at

302p which places a value on the
sale of around £4m.

MIT & HELLENIC

RILEY/HEADCREST
E. J. Riley Holdings announces

that its offer to acquire the capi-

tal of E. J. Riley not owned by
Headcrest Investments and the
capital of Headcrest have "been
declared unconditional as to

acceptances. Acceptances have
been received in respect of
865,467 existing Riley Ordinary
shares amounting to 96.16 per
cent and in respect of 3,814.032

Headcrest -Ordinaiy amounting to
83.50 per cent.
Acceptances under the offers to

acquire the outstanding 8 per
cent Unsecured Loan stock of

AGREE TERMS
- The Boards of Aht, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Hambros and
Hellenic have agreed terms I

whereby MIT wflj make offers for

the capital of Hellenic, other than
the 10.48m. Ordinary shares I

(representing 69.89 per cent, of the

.

Ordinary) and the £637,000 3$ per
cent Cumulative Preference Stock
(63.7 per cent) which it already;

owns. The terms will be 61p in
pash for each lOp Ordinary share
and 82}p in cash for each. £1
Preference.

The Ordinary offer win be- sub-

ject to M3T being satisfied that

the acquisition win not be referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers;
Commission. .

I

The. Ordinary ‘shares of Hellenic ;

win be acquired together with all,

rights attaching thereto other than
the final dividend of 0.968p in

respect of 1976. The Preference

Stock wiD receive a special divi-

dend of 0-5833p per £1 nominal in I

respect of the period from July 1

to August 31, 1977.

The terms of both offers have
been recommended by the Board
of Hellenic and its advisers

Gresham Trust.

It is not intended that an offer

be made for the Debenture Stocks
of Hellenic
Formal offer documents will' he

posted as soon as possible by
Haurbros Bank. . ... • .

<£24Jm.) was raised to 8 cents from 9.75 use of gold coinage. It ct

primary Sm^Sm\nS^at cents. Clearly, furtherprogress that since 1971 the nun*
SrflBav in Tasmania. It wiH wfil be made in the current year, countries that issued gold

£Sea« Comalco’s total capacity Coxmdco is 45 per cent owned has quadrupled. If the

to an annual 187,000 tonnes of by Conzine RIotiitio «rf Australia African Krosgrrand is inc

primary aluminiui; last year’s which, in turn, is 72-6 per cent coinage in 1976 used 13^ pa
oroduction was 160,498 tonnes. owned by KIZ. Conalco were of newly mined gold Jn oh.TT also announced

.
that 31Gp yesterday, guv^woM^Gold

Cozoalco's base price of airaxumum . .

per ounce yesterday,

ingot (995 per cent purity) -is TNTITTCTRY WITT
to be lifted from 99.7 cents per IMHJaiKI unTTNIVITP
kilogram to 96.4 cents with effect TT«E MORE GOLD WUWirur
from August 15. This is equiva- r; ^

. , - Extensive copper deposit
I lent to 49 UE. cents per pound Not uses for gold are expected ^ discovered in the -

?»Tirf compares with the present to increase demand for the north-west of Zambia,, it %

UJS. price ' of 53 cents. Prices yellow metal and there is also an ported by the Zambian
of Comalco’s semi-fabricated pro- expansion in its traditional uses, Agency. But no details wen
ducts will a lso be increased by a according to the Gold Institute, ggye that a new compan;
rfmiiM' 64H per cent, from Sep- The latter. Which has its head- deco Lumwana, has been-
tember L quarters In the UJS, is a relatively t0 exploit the deports. Wr

'

Comalco’s chief executive. Sir new world-wide association of yet started.

Donald Hibberd, points oat that suppliers of gold and geld pro- * *' *
fhg completion of work comes at ducts.

a time when aluminium demand Our Toronto correspondent re- Exploratory drilling at
'

Is stffl strong. The power supply ports that at the annual meeting meh in southern Iran ba-

te the new furnaces will be .con- Institute members were told that the country’s proven cops.'

netted progressively and all architects and engineers are turn- reserves to S50qt- tonne _
dmuld be on circuit before the mg to gold-treated giaas for office 450m. tonics a year ago,M
end of this month. It takes about bufldir^s, not only to make than Tavakoll, the managing -

a week after switching on a attractive but also to save energy ef Natto^ fruuian coppw.

.

furnace for it to become an reqtered for heating and air- tries, said. Exploration k «

operating
- - conditioning; a thin film of gold toff mother areas. Proto -•

In 1976 Comelco boosted its net in window glass acts as an insula- Sar Chesmen is expected -

_• - later this year. London a S *

Trust pulled out of the &

Falconbridge in big
... * - * •••*

Chile copper dealV/UUV vv
Jt
,rv the Western Australian t

'

THE CHILEAN Government has It is anticipated that exploration

signed an agreement with a con- at Quebrada Blanca wmtake four ^^^cewas about, dispute . -

sorthxm of North American com- years and cost $5nu If tee pros- ^ a new industrial $g- •

panics for the exploration .and. peering is successful, than the
0^ere^ ^ the unions -by t -

possible development of the agreement provides for an invest- _~py
Quebrada Blanca capper deposit, merit of $500m. on mine develop-

sitaated in the Andes in the north .meilt and a.-further SSOOm. on a wriwnw/l PDFCTTC
of the country. The potential in- refinery.

vestment is 8700m. (£407Oul).- When the Oulean Foreign In-
JU5

A
2TSnS^

. . ,. . . vestments Committee gave juiclo American corpo
The companies, already linked approval to the Falconbridge to- coal division sates output for

~~

.

together in a network of cross vulvement last year, the plan was_HteureB ta metric tons). R
^reboI^^!_ ^=^S«« for a refinery with a capacity of
Nkjcel, MdLntyre Mines, Superior. iqo.OOO tonnes a year. *

473,145, rKridJ^iLscf: Blest..

-

Oil and Canadian Supertor Ofl. .
. production at Quebrada' Blanca coronation rnanki B4,m: n-

They would collectively hold 51- wrahI give a .sfenlfiraht boost to ul**£ s£-
per cent of a new company-set ur ^ rKn^ar. copper Industry, wWch‘5£n£“*-

'

to exploit the deposit. .
. _ . after a 31 per.cent. increaseJn pro- .vuSteteS* . m273; ’zntognij..’.'

_ The company wfll -be called duction last year, has readied, indumMi coinery nssr. Bate
_

ON EXTERNAL sales up from
£20.74m. to £22J27m. including ex-
ports of £14j2Sm. (£lL36m-), pre-

tax profits of the privately-owned
fork-lift truck concern Lancer?
Boss Group jumped from £783,000
to £226m. for the year to March
31, 1977.
.The result takes account of a

loss Of £240,000 (£107,000) being
the share of the deficit at Lancer-
Boss Rentals an associated com-
pany owned as to SO per cent
by LancerBoss Group and- SO per
cent by Uoyds and Scottish.

the intention of LancerBoss to
remain an independent private
company, be. adds.

EMAP chief

sees more
growth

R-R drops Fodens offer Wttera SodaM and ^Ou^n parting toloffll wrrajoodmte. SSn 'SSf.Sw imST
J

I ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS Holdings

I

has dropped its £llm. hid for

Fodens, . the. special commercial
vehicle manufacturer. The offer,

stiffly contested by the Fodens.
Board, although it had been
increased from an earlier £8.4m.,

attracted acceptances only from
holders of just under 6.95 per
cent of Fodens Ordinary shares,-,

and has now lapsed, it was . dis-

closed test night.
.*

'•

:

In the. bourse: of the takeover-;
tussle, Fodens predicted a 47 per

I
cent increase in its 1977-78 pre
tax profits to £2.5m. and forecast,

a one-third increase in Its divi-
dend as additional persuasions to
shareholders to retain their
holdings.

Last night R-R, which has
shown interest in .the future
shape of the xommerdal vehicle
industry, said in a carefully-
worded 'statement that it was'
“ pleased to learn of the marked
recovery at Fodens and hopes it

will remain for some time to

come an important independent
part of the British heavy ' truck
business."

The statement also explained
that: M On the basis of the infor-

mation available, R-R does rot
believe that it would be in- the
interests of its own shareholders
to make any further increased
share offers. Accordingly tee

Increased offers have now lapsed."

At die stock market close, some
time before tee statement, R-R
shares stood at 65p, and Fodens
at 54p, down fp. The bid was
worth 52p at yesterday’s prices.

Acceptances of the increased

offers made by Lazarets Brothers

on behalf -of R-R were received

In respect of 550.373 Fodens
ordinary (6.95 per cent),

and 463.756 preference <14.83 per
cent). No shares of Fodons were
held by Rolls-Royce Motors or its

1V78-7? 1V75-7*
£000 £006

External sales 2X2TO. 30.740
Trading Profit . 3,134 1^31
Share terns and assoc, — 240 107
Interest payable .— 637 841
Profit before tax _ Z2S7 383
Tax credit ea IB

u •128
Retained ........ 2-307 ass
•Credit.

In his annual statement -Mr.
G. N. Bowman-Shaw the chairman
says the result reflects the benefit
of the reversion to the horizontal
structure in a full trading year,
combined with effective stable
management
The balance sheet continues to

strengthen with net current assets
increasing by £3.37m. to £3.97m.
Stocks were substantially higher
at the year-end, reflecting the
higher order book and a large
contract awaiting completion; No
account has been taken of the
appreciation in the value of stock
and work-in-progress. Share-
holders' funds have increased by
£2.43m. to £4£2m. and short-term
borrowing substantially repaid at
£132,000 (£1.14m.).

These actions have resulted in
a gearing ratio of 0.6=1 borrow-
ings to shareholders’ funds. This
is considered a satisfactory state
of affairs when facing a period of
incomes control, troubled national
Industrial relations, continuing in-
flation as well as -firumHng growth
and the higher cost of materials
and overheads.
For these reasons, it is not

Trading results of East Midland
|

Allied Press for the first 12 weeks
of the current year were encourag-
ing; Mr. Frank Rogers, the chair-

man. told yesterday’s annual
meeting. Profits were ahead of
last year and In front of budget

:

which for the full year indicated
a similar growth as in the past
year, he said.

The provincial newspapers
benafitted from the Jubilee, which
was marked by special issues of
group newspapers, he said.

In recent weeks, said Mr.
Rogers, the group has looked into

the possibility of acquiring tee
Sbarman newspaper business, but
tee directors .of * that company
decided that they did not wish todecided that they did not i

seU.

Statement Page 16

New unit trust

fromTSB

proposed to recommend a divi-
dend for 1976-77.dend for 1976-77.

-
M£V®awman*Shaw forecasts an

improvement in turnover and
profit for the current year.
The biggest worry, he says, is

the possibility of sterling remain-
ing hard because of North Sea
oil and in turn making exports
uncompetitive.
Performance, therefore is sub-

ject to the pound continuing to
be devalued until UJL produc-
tivity and inflation are comparable
with international competitors.
The group has no plans for

substantial investment in the UJL
until inflation is under control.

In the foreseeable future it' is

The TSB Trust Company, the
investment and insurance division!

of the Trustee Savings Bank. I

yesterday launched a new unit I

trust—the TSB Income Unit Trust
This seeks to provide a higher than
average income by investing I

primarily in LUC equities; The,
Initial launch price

1

is aOp per unit,'

yielding an estimated 7J per cent'
gross, with a minimum investment

,

of £250.
In addition, the company is re-

placing its regular savings plan.
which will be called the Harvest
Savings Plan. This places the
emphasis on investment with the
guaranteed death cover kept to
the minimum of 75 per cent of
total premiums payable. The
minimum monthly premium is £S
plus a policy fee of 40p per monte
and investment is made into any
one of 'the three trusts managed
by the TSB.
The company has also intro-

duced two new insurance protec-
tions plans, the Mortgage, Protec-
tion Plan and the Convertible
Insurance Plan. ' It has also re-

structured its Family Income Plan
with lower premiums rates than
before.

subsidiaries before the offer

period. Lazards also, announced
that it had purchased on behalf
of. Rolls-Royce Motors 280,090
Ordinary and 35,000 preference
shares of Fodens.

shares closed unchanged yester-

day at I35p,

Government wfll hold 49 per cent a near maximum without further c"nhii«^sfeaka igjs*
of the planned share capital of up capital investment Mine output zem, Grom total xsozr

to $50m. in 1976 was just over lm. tonnes. • 3.61XWI. . .
-

- T. W. BARFOOT
ACQUISITION
Ttoe- whole of -tee share capital-

of S.“U and D. (Engineering);'

Whitehaven, Cumbra; has.been;,
acquired by T. H'. Barfoot,
SrafordJSast SussessTa sulfridiaxy

of Paxall Inc. ofJfc? IT.S^. . . . .

. S. C and p. manufactures 'and-

relurbishes rolls for the. printing,

plastics, textile and paper con-

verting industries and designs

and builds special-purpose pro-

cessing and packaging machines.

NEWMANS TUBES
Details of Ductile Steels’ agreed

bid for Newmans Tubes have
been sent out to shareholders.

The 'family directors of Newmans
and' family trusts, together

accounting for 53. pec cent, of

the equity, have agreed- to' accept
the offer which, at last- night's

prices, is worth 176.5p per share.

There is also a cash alternative

of lWp per share. .

The Board of Ductile has said

that it intends to pay a final

dividend of 4.126p, making a total

for the year ending July 2, 1977,

of 7.336p.
The Board of Newmans,

advised by merchant- bankers
KJelmvort Benson, is unanimously
recommending shareholders to
accept the offer.

On. the assumption that holders
of 40 per cent, of Newmans apt
far the cash alternative, net
tangible assets per share on a
pro forma basis are 96p per share
and earnings per share are esti-

mated at 24.6p. Ductile Steels’

SOUTHERN INDIA
TEA BID
Douglas Fraser and Sons (Lon-

don) has irrevocably agreed to
acquire S2J11 per cent, of the
capital of Southern India Tea
Estates and an unconditional offer

is 'to be: 'Bent to shareholders as
soon as posstele.

Dealings .in Southern India
shares were' resumed hat week
following the. announcement thati

Douglas- Fraser had bought a 3S-13

1

per- cent, stake hi tea company fori

14Sp per share, and teat It to]
tended to make a bid to remain-
ing shareholders on tee same
terms. The Board of Southran
India said teat it would recom-
mend tee offer.

APPOINTMENTS

Lord Watkinson leaves BIO
Lord Watidnson, *rt?o is r tp'

vacate the presidency of the~Con-
federation of British Industry at

.the .end of this year for health

reasons, has now resigned from
the Board of BICC- "after nine

Racal E-

yearp -as a non-executive ^d|reetdr,

further to reduce bis comma-

recently retired as company per- her of the Racal E~
scrnnel manager with walls Meat Group.
Group.' - • '1 *

i dr Mr. Heinz F. Bant ha
'
- Mr. R. L - E.‘ Settle "has been JSSSf atK^oISs

-
appointed plant hire director,

CAPE ." SCAFFOLDING, ‘ a new ^ JbS,-
scaffolding and plant hire sub- 53365 dJrectt

sidiary of the Cape Industries 'Jsurope J.

re— **

Mr. lt L E. Settle has been
appointed plant hire director,

CAPE - SCAFFOLDING, a new
scaffolding and plant hire sub-
sidiary of the Cape Industries
Group.

*
AWS DELTA. Mr. Tom W.

Gray has joined the Board as
managing director.

Mr. Colin Purvis, secretary of
the BRITISH TEXTILE CON-
FEDERATION, has become
assistant director In addition to

bis existing responsibilities.
1 *

"Beiyi Vertne has become co-
deputy chairman of the ROBERT
STIGWOOD GROUP.

‘
. *

Mr, W. H. F. Hotter has been
appointed to the Board of SIM-
CHEM (Simon Engineering), as
financial director. For the past
five years he has been financial
controller with Simon Process
Contracting.

Dr, A. J. Martin has resigned
from the Board of LRC INTER-
NATIONAL and other group com-
panies to become a medical con-
sultant with Pharmax, LRCs
pharmaceutical .subsidiary.

*
Mr. R- Borham has . been ap-

pointed the first managing direc-

tor of RACAL MARINE, a mera-

MORAN GROUP
Details of the purchase by tee

Christopher Moran' Grotqi of

Lloyd’s underwriting agents Red-
grove and Everington for

£345.000 have been sent out to

shareholders. Under the agree-,
meht, Moran Is to buy all of the
44100 non-voting “B" shares in

R and E at around £70 a share
and 62 of the 100 “A" voting
shares at £1 each. In order -to

comply with tee requirement of
the Committee. of Lloyd’s that 75
per cent of the “A" Ordinary he
held by underwriting members
of Lloyd’s. 37 of the shares will

subsequently be sold to Mr. C. J.

Moran, a director.
After tee transaction has been

completed. Mr. Moran will hold
37 of the R and- E “A” voting
shares. Mr. J. Redgrove (a mem-
ber of the Board of bote com-
panies) will hold 38 shares and
Christopher Moran Group 25
shares.

j

Dr. A. J. P. Saltfierwal, at pre-

sent managing director of

Asbestos Cement, .a subsidiary of

Turner and Newall in 'India, has
been appointed joint manag-
ing director of its UJL sub-
.sidlary, TAC - CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS, from November I.

Dr.- P. J. Grey has been
appointed a director "of .GEORGE
WIMPEY M. E. AND C., Dr. Grey
was previously - manufacturing
director of Royal Scholten-Honig,

an Anglo-Dutch food and starch
processing company.

Mr. Frank Knowles, executive
consultant with Knight, Frank
and Rutley, has been elected
president of the ROYAL INSTI-
TUTION OF CHARTERED SUR-
VEYORS.

Reo Stakis expands off-licences

SUTCLIFFE
SPEAKMAN
& CO. LTD.

In a share and cash deal worth The consideration was Singapore Rolls-Royce Motor Holdings 35,000
£2.58m^ Reo Stakis Organisation $655,000 cash. 10 per cent. Convertible Red Cum.

1 is acquiring D. and A. Haddow, Principal activity of CrittaU Preference shares of Fodens at
which operates a chain of off- Singapore is the manufacture of 218p, 20,000 Ordinary at 51p cum.

I licence shops in Scotland. louvres, windows, doors and archl- dividend, 65,000 Ordinary at 54ip
i Haddow is a private company tectural pressed metal work. cum. dividend and 20,000 Ordinary
owning 56 shops, which, when at 54|p cum. dividend,
combined With the 14 that Stakis M°y Vandervell purchased on
already owns {trading under the JAMES WARREN behalf of Czamikow Group and
B. J. Young name), will make At the meeting of loan Associates, 5,500 Purbeck Group

s

0
a,i Iff® stockholders of James Warren shares at Slip.

°^^t0
5; "Ji'

and Co„ held yesterday, persons L. Messel bought 50,000 Hellenic^ representing £243.217 attended, and General ^ Investment Trust
onCe t°e acquis,tian Under the trust deed this did not Ordinary shares at alp on behalf

tSSiion for the acqulsi-

ajn* on Ju‘y 21 when the quorum SHARE STAKES .

balance to cSf
° ™e ^Ul be two or more persons Estate Duties Investment Trust:

Salient points from Statement by Chairman. Mr.S.W. Livesey

The group trading profit for the year ended 31st March 1977

was £452.431 compared with £492.1)7. After Interest charges

of £112.943 against £40.165 the group profit before taxation

was £339.468 compared with £451,952. The return on average

capita! employed was 173%. Earnfngs per share were 6.3p.

The Directors recommend a Final Dividend of 1.0682p per

share which is the maximum payable.

ENGINEERING DIVISION. Had a particularly trying year.

Home market demand virtually, non-existent was entirely

dependent upon overseas orders. Current year business will

be mainly from Middle East countries and U£A Have good
order book and promising outlook.

balance in^ “e will be two or more person Estate Dirties Investment Trusti

Net assets for Haddow as shown J^hoSLja
holdmg lor ^

in its accounts for the year ^
, w ?.

une
.

ICFC Group increased

to Mart* 31. 1977 were fl.3m. and rf
re
f?i?5

on ^ ,

t0 The
J?. oia

terest ,6^535.646 shares
profits before tax for that year J* Ordinary holders was (41.849 per cent). For purposes
were £600,491. ca52e^- section 33 of the Companies
The principal execU tire direc- ' .

The “eeting was to approve Act 1967, tee companies deemed
tors Of Haddow will continue in 5?!,.

531*
°L P*1™ T°P® Group, tocomprise- tee ICFC Group are

office and Mr. R. T. Haddow 0rt“
1

naTy holders carried the ICFC, Income Investments mid
(chairman and manaaing director), resolution at their meeting. London Atlantic Investment Trust
will be invited to join the main' whose holdings were 5854,718,
Stakis Board. ACCAriATcc nm r. 558.171 and 24,757 respectively.

a -j ^ DEALS Stenhouse Holdings; Kuwait In*

.
On Friday, Rowe and Pitman, vestment .office pold on July 5

COWTE'/COLMORE Hurst-Brown bought for Lazard 815,000 shares leaving interest in >

Acceptances received by orntners and Co. an associate of IBm, shares (4.7 per cent.).
T. Cowie in respect of its off«>r -

far Cotmore amount to - 303.021 -

“cSSe now halt, or |,ls
'RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

"sssr,tsss ari’^i’SfW&saH:per cent). ine oaer re- for halfyear 10 March SI. ]877. PnBt Tradhue prom JUr lb* half-7CST to
mains open until July 22. Sai.ono tusjion> aj|tr ux 13s.000 r£55.900). DeeemlKr 3i. ivra. not comtiarable with

ic CARBON DIVISION. Another good year. The benefits of

the plant modernisation became more apparent during the

year. We have a very satisfactory order book for home and
export and the outlook is quite encouraging.

PROSPECTS. Thfe prospects for the current year are good.
There should be a marked improvement in the results from the
Engineering Division and a continuation of the good return
from the Carbon Division. I am confident that we shall be able
to resume the steady Increase in your company’s growth and
financial performance.

BIRD & GO. ('AFRICA'! «***“ orafiw wtu be similar to J371.MS, agpmxinmeAy CO-OOP jn Jmi rear** to-

,

7* r_j_rr
^ 7 for 1975-TB. Forward orders recently Bhown tertm f4®011 “IthouBh It was not taken

Bird and Co. (Africa) announce marked S toSS into acwuni In airivtaa u the tradlna

that the third instalment or com- distinctly more encorirasfl*. WS? tSaSFrZL -S»’pensation has been received in uowuutp . ihvesthbut conpawv jg™- rear ewed ^nroa a>.

reached wth the Thnzania Govern- nm ***«•«« •« ***** aefleumdes « Mue
muh f The I 1 rL .""..Tlr 1 Ena Dsanf. Eomlnor nor rhm ~r r<w.received in awn «."p <5l,5o' por abaiv. End Depot. Barnlnsii per share of lOp

D.TSp ii.o»p and nfl*. fn accordance wHh

The Annuo/ General Meeting of Sutcliffe Speakman and Company.
Limited will bo held « the Midland Hotel, Manchester, oa Tuesday,

2nd August, 1977, at 1230 pjn.

uue on uuiy a. rjio. Msrclt 3V. 18J7 ,. Tnhuia.. and wmdnf 5T. CEORCE'S laundry (WOrchs-
n-Vi.-nuc m.423 ino.W*,.- Warkina ter)—HmI dividend 044p net ner 10p

I

pendimre M.M7 iJS.ran. mTotiUaa proffl share, makhuc o.«p UJSftri. Turnover
|

NORCROS is.-ne UV.WSI. .hjr rear to Febnwrr 2S. 10T7, n.Otgai

NoVernT w- J - **VKE (HBLDIHCSJ—Bntclicrs— Olo.ltfl). . Pro® £8^M f£23J38) .HerworCTOs nas purchased froio Tnrnovcr for ball-scar .ended Decern- fax £?.oib tf2iJ65>. Eaminss per share
Pillar Industries Pty, of Sydney, bn- si. jsjb, 'amm. and n.flpi.

Wholly owned subsidiarv of RTZ to.9ta.iiS (or. year ended- June 30. 1*781- WESTERN SELECTION! AND DE-
IndustrieK of London, the entire Tr.njinn profit £55J00 (ISIJSW and £S43t. VELOPMBHT COMPANY—ProBi heforo

Mnffnr pfflar 6ank ln

l

*rn: and lax lot nl* month?, ended March 31. MIT.
capital or PffiarNaco(Singapore; deprectiunn £!9,tw >cs.m mrjaa iewmsi. as known. int,rtm
DOW renamed CnviaB Singapore, and leaving profit before tn umd«m o^TEp iB.sism per share.

Sir James Dunnett has been
elected president of the INSTI-
TUTE OF MANPOWER STUDIES
in succession to Sir Rowland
Wright, who has retired after
seven years in that office. Sir
James retired from the Civil
Service after a career In which
he had been successively Perma-
nent Secretary at the Ministry
of Transport and at the Ministry
of Labour, and from 1966, Perma-
nent Under-Secretary of State at
the Ministry of Defence. He Is

Chairman of the International
Maritime Industry Forum and a
director of the ^Imperial Group,

Mr. Harry D. Waldron has been :

appointed general manager,
(personnel) of GENERAL ACCI-
DENT FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CORPORATION. He;
was previously general manager
of the Scottish General Insurance
Company, a General Accident sub-
sidiary based ‘in Glasgow..

* '

Mr. Gonzalo de las Herns has
been appointed senior vice-presi-

dent In charge of the interna-
tional ' relations and overseas
branches division of BANCO
URQUUOS SA Mr. de las Heras
came to the UJC five years ago
to set up Banco Urquljo, which
later became Banco Urquijo
Hlspano Americana, on whose
Board he remains.

*
Mir. John C. Duckworth, chair-

man of IDJ Investment Services,
has been appointed chairman of
the MACROBERT AWARD
EVALUATION COMMITTEE,
which annually assesses entries
for this engineering award. Mr.
Duckworth, who has been a
member of the Committee for
some years, replaces Lord Hinton
of Bankable, president of the
Council of Engineering Institu-
tions, who has been its chairman
since 1969,' when the award was
established.

*
Baroness White and sir

Frederick Garfield have been re-
appointed part-time members of
the BRITISH WATERWAYS
BOARD.

*
The Secretary of State for

Employment has made the fol-
lowing appointments to the new
NATIONAL DOCK LABOUR
BOARD from August ], when the
Board will be reconstituted under
the Dock Work Regulations Act
1976: Chairman, Mr. C HL Blyth;
vice-chairman, Mr. P, H. Hewitt
Mr. Blyth is shortly to retire as
general secretary of the Interna-
tional. Transport . Workers*
Federation, a post which he has
held since 1968. Mr. Hewitt

Following the acqul -

Tracy Park golf and w-
by WESSEX DECORAT -

group’s chairman, BL'Jjj

Ferris, has relinquished^J
tion as managing dii-CT

Wessex Decorators (Bj

devote his time to

club “one. of Britain’s tr-

tion and conference chv.
David Freeguard is

managing
.
director of';

-

Decorators (Bristol). He
'

with the company for n
and-a director for tee p.
Mr. Brian FuIweU, joins -.

Board, and Mr. John I*--..,

owner of Ateton Couri. ’ -

Club, and tee SL Pierre

counfry club, is to aci

sultant at Tracy- Park. ‘

accountant Mr. John- J
been appointed personal,

to Mr. Perris. Previous*

with Peat, Marwick, B&-..
.

Mr. L. F. G. PrltabaK- .

linquished his appoini
'

managing director of Gi
'

on his retirement from i,

"

•k .

-

Mr. K A. Mason has b's .

a director of SGA COMM *• -

OCEAN WILSONS (HOLDINGS) IMT1

SALIENT POINTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S BEY,

Results for the year to 31st January, 1977 show.-
improvement in the profit before tax from £1,967*639 -

to £2,798,119. Bantings after tax and excluding the
oa disposal of a warehouse, were 23.93p per share co,

*

to 18ifep per share in the previous year. The Direct
1 ''

recommending a final dividend of -3.Op per share nu,
total of 5.0p for the year which will absorb almost all

part of the Group profits dealt with in the Accounts ;-

.
Holding Company. The Board are also recommend!
issue of one new Ordinary Share for each existing sbav;

on 1st July, 1977 by way of capitalisation of reserves.

- Four of the current building programme of six n*

were delivered during the year and are working satisfa y
The proposed new Company, owned jointly with Inch'.

Company Limited, known as SJL Wilson Sons Comerck
national, Industria e Distrtbuicao, has been formed >
already doing some business and is investigating and d

ing trading and other opportnnities.

Income and Interest from the investment pi

increased by 19 per cent to £257,00L The market A
the quoted investment portfolio at 31st January,
£3^210^6 showing a surplus over cost of £1,005,038. J

valuation on 29th May, 1977 showed a surplus of £1^

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
1977 3

£
Group Ttnmover 34*290,000 30J
Group Profit before taxation ‘ 2,798,119
Taxation 1^14,799
Group Profit after taxation. L583^20 U
Dividends

—

: Interim— paid 132,333
Final—proposed 198,499

Amount retained J 1^52*488 U
Earnings per share based on the

profit after taxation 23.93?

Group Net Assets
~ United Kingdom— book value ...

Surplus of market value of quoted
' investments over book value ...

2,497^75

1^)05,038

Brazilian Interests— book value...
3.503,013

5,775,150 r *»«*»•

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 12 w*

Wednesday, 3rd August, 1977 tn be followed by »J,
ordinary General Meeting to approve the capltsJisau

.

reserves. Both meetings wtil be at Winchester Howj^
Old Broad Street, London, E.C.2. VS
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J^omic recoveryintheUnitedKmgdos
^Jlly slowand was attended bymajotij

m ih~ ofthe )
?earandbya dangerously fi

*>> $£ifter. little reliefwas to befoim&lw]
• iv-

L ‘"" :
- ^)ts in whichwe operate. With the exes

'niSrSi
*--

f ’

~7
c

was a limited recovery, trading condi
j--

•- ^ essurc on margins considerable. Aga|
•

‘
•

- > •X \flgng ofthe Company’s pre-tax profits
j

JjjKJ*:
- • ••

: V * j£*3 § wish to acknowledge the qualityoftfi

;

. l^gues throughoutthe Company at alii
wi«r ^tivelv. and exnress mv amrreciaiiontd

"III
r,
0l.h

aefc as- -
twfe: „

'HT’tCT

as been, and still is, .

ncial instability in the
l rate of inflation
per3from the other
ion ofAustralia, where
os have been poor and
• fhis background, the
creditable performance.

achievement ofmy
ds3 individuallyand

aoiiri-

'tnii

*

wak r-

£

.
• ;T&tively, and expressmy appredaiioiiK&eiru

?he tradingprofit oftheUK diviskffisJp their associated

Janies lastyearwas slightlymoietfcan^trading profit ofthe

Site ofReed International in 1975/76,' aqpheproportion oftrading
1 derived from ourUK operations watSpater despite the

^jtant additionofReedNampak’s pro®to our overseas results.

v
, e
~;;ro ^fhis markedimprovement in ourUK^formance is the result o

;

-*
- i;' :5,

recognition ofthe majorchange ofecajtenic circumstances in
-

' we have had to operateand a deterinSgtion to re-organise our
• Va! ^rructures and marketing strategies acx®ingIy.This has required
r

;

^ie cases, the cuttingout ofmeffiddxt'cncity with a resultant los:
r :r

; but it has also requirednewtechnok^y and new investment

'--.i.r. hi turn, will creategreaterjob securit^Sbrthe future.

v^iuch new investment-and more isplatged for this year- is in
• :

’y r* :'^:d contrastto the picture oftenpaintet^iil-infonned critics of
V’ :*

1 :;h industrygoiezaUy.Aslreq^i^doai^as shown, industry is

.

- -
• l^ing on a rapidlyincreasingsalejifis tyghjgh, ifcarefully

-
. : -.

:
^ated, risks in doing so inantidpation c^rowtfi potential ahead.

Ito our overseas results.

prformance is the result of
jwmc circumstances in
&ion to re-organise our
mingly.This has required,
©achy with a resultant loss

gy and new investment

The core ofpur inflationaryprob&m is not to be found in the
rewards ofthose who contribute effectivelyto the creation ofthe
nation’s wealth. It is to be found instead in the ways in which that
wealth has been squandered in the unrelenting equalisation ofreward
and benefits for all irrespective ofindividual contribution and in the
burgeoning weight and inefficiency ofpublic sector spending. Until
these are tackled, and certainly tackledmorerigorously than now,
inflation will remain with us.

The effects on companies such asours are clearly apparent.
Returns are less than they were ten years.ago and in 1975 they were
actually negative. Wc are not alone in this. It is the low level ofreal
return throughout British industry thathas led the CBI to call for an
entirelynew strategy based on a competitive market economy and a
more stable Govemment/indusrxy relationship rather Than the stifling

controls and policy vagaries wehave ensured for so long. Certainly the
continuation ofprice and profitmargin controls will contribute
nothing to this; on the contrary, they wffladd to uncertainty and limit

the resources available to industryto provide the investment and jobs
that the advocates ofprice control claimthey also wash to see.

tson

1 wt iwvs i«u iu vywait«iu <1uvvvuw*—** <« iv-vigaiuat wui, _ . ,, _ . ..
::

iucmres and marketing strategies acapnglv.This has required.
However, itwould beunfiur to attribute all our problems to

jic cases, the cuttingout ofmeffidratcaMdty with a resultant loss ^ernmentm this country,though die environment in which ourUK
& ; but it has also requirednewtechnol® and new investment operations are conducted inevitably conditions a large part ofour

iL in turn, will creategreaterjob securitlforthe fiirure. .

fortunes. But other environments are also mponanr for us. The
.
pi;:

_
performance ofour Canadian subsidiary, Reed Paper, has been the

iuch new investment-and moreis plas&ed for this year- is in major disappointment ofthe year, being a combination ofa weakhome
r
'd contrastto the picture oftenpainted^ill-informed critics of economy, continuing uncertainty inworldpulp and paper markets, -

h industrygenerally. Asrecent eridena|M5 shown, industry is ; - prolonged strikes at each ofour mills arid insufficient rigour in
ting on a rapidlyincreasings^jlfis takinghigh, ifcarefully ‘

. management response. Major steps arenow being taken to bring the
ated, risks in doing so In anticipation o^nrwtfi potential ahead. - r -. - situationunder doser control and, inparticular, to restrain the use of
rational comparisons show that UKin^rinent levels are not, additional capital in the business. Much ofthe capital that has been
ave notbeen, the problem. Itisinthevrayihat investmenthas • invested in Canada relates to environmental matters and, therefore,

-ised, in the results from its appHcation,lthat our record contributes nothing to earnings. It is, instead a practical recognition by
ires so poorly..This is why themeasures.wehave been taking to Reed Paper ofits responsibilityfor overcoming the hazards associated

vethe efficiency ofour present operations are as important as the -withits pulping operations some ofwhich,were not fully understood,

Kifnew facilities. Themuchimproved profits from
^

nor dosely regulated, only afewyears ago.
, forexample, and the improvements in volume and margin. _ „ ,

‘

*
. ,

ffilower break-even levds mpajrarmiu^:'are both the result
' ™ The South African economy is alsom recession and this has

>
: more effirientuseofexistingresourcesandskills . a process that

a^ecrea sigmncantiy tne markets lor the products ot our newpulp and

:en several years to achieve insomi^cas^^;
: '

-ivr.-; --.papermill at Stanger,^^near Durham This uses, for thefirsttime inthat
• fe

. v •. ..'Country, the fibretirom sugar cane as its raw material. After some start-

" ;’Val for sexuringimprovemen^ oftiiis^md<The dimate^~;-- -y -7^ >

]:' which business operates can,and mast be^.changed. But
rment for its own sake is toolimitep an objective-We

:
:,:i.volvement with a specificpuipp^e inmind,^namely,

: '^edunderstanding andgreateilaj-operatioiiin producing a-more
:X:iX3 more competitive, morejtfttfitable British industry.

.

:
/e, inReed Imeniationat ^re committed to effective

’.: :mienL Its operation anfl stageofdevelopment varies
- - i_T 1 — • : Jilt- .’j r.a ; .n •

Country, the fibrefrom sugar cane as its raw material. After some start-

, troubleswenowknowthatwe have a sound mill, but our ability to

economyimproves. Meanwhile/our recently acquired packaging
company, Reed Nampak, has performed excellently and has already

made an important contributionto our overseas profits.

The Australian economyshowedsome limited recovery during
the year and our subsidiary took advantage of it, particularly in

building products.A pleasing featurehas been the development, after

several years ofdifficultpreparatorywork, shown by our world-wide
r-^erably as between differentparts ofthe organisation. Progressby . irrigationcompanythat isbasedin Australia

ofits staff, whateverfheir job.

every

•
• 7;iosition to any legislationbased upon the MajorityReport of
-'lock Committee ofInquiryon Industrial Democracy. The

tyrecommendations are not about participation butabout

- ‘democracy3
whidi,for example, effectively disenfranchises

7 :7- hird ofour UKworkforce, virtually allUK managers, and
•

r. t
ie working for Reedlnteroationa] overseas. The furore ofthis

.

r" ’’
/ '•

. and the future ofthis country are too important tobe set

^ .
— at riskby such ill-conceived proposals. Theymust be . .

—" ”
1 and made,to yieldto more sensible and realistidmeasures.

-

r . . lt i] v|i\\ HlAe more immediate problemfacing British industry,however, is
,w " ^ .tofinflation. The rate has been halved comparedwith the

^ Recesses of1974/75, but it remains at least twice that ofourmajor
5

:

* T
;; -donalcompetitors.Two phases ofincomes policyhave

Luted to this relative improvement; but the resulnng squeeze on
v
’

;
.omes and differentials combinedwith punitive levelsof

.
i have impacted most harshly on those onwhomwe rely io

- industrial recovery. Whatever else may be the outcome ofthe

discussions betweenthe Government and theTUC bn Phase

. ability tareward properly thosewho carry ffie responsibility

- etthemkeepmore ofwhat they earn should havethehighest

-
• With the ac.quisitibn.oftheDeHoop packaging business in 1976

we have increased our total investment in Holland to the level at

which itvies with Australiaand South Africa. The Dutch economy has
also been in recession, but we are confident that our operations in that

country will be an important springboard for future expansion on the

Continent.

The process ofre-organisationand reconstructionthat has

contributed .to our much improved results in 1976/77 is far from
complete. That which hasalreadybeen achieved should ofitself

ensure furtherprogress in the current year. But closer examination,

both ofour level ofearnings and-ofour capital structure, shows that

much more needs to be done to improve the real returnon our assets

and to reduce proportionately the Company’s dependence on debt

rather than equity. The action required here is to shift resources away
from those areas where we have insufficient market strength or

penetration and also from those areas where we can perceive a
deteriorating structural change in demand for the products concerned;

and to concentrate our capital and our management in those areas

wherewe have good and continuing markets, proven skills and an
improving track record.

We have given much thought to this duringthe last year and I

have been considerably helped in this by the strengthening ofthe

corporate centre ofthe company at both Board and staffdirector

levels ’ la consequence, we are nowfollowing a consistent and viable

strategy rather than relying too heavilyupon opportunism to see us

through the uncertainties ofmodem industrial life.

Principal activities

Heed Internationallimited is a.companybasedin the United Kingdom
holding world-wide interests and investments in some 40 countries.

Theprincipal activities ofthe companieswithinReed International are pnlp
and lumber,waste paper, paper and board, packaging and stationery

manufacturingand conversion ; the production and marketing of decorative
products including wallcoverings, paint, and ‘do-it-yourself

1home improvement
products i the printing and publishing ofnewspapers, consumerand business
magazines, books, business directories and general printing; and the

manufacturingand marketing ofbuilding products including plastic pipes,

gutteringand fittings, irrigation products, batbs, ceramic sanitaryware and tiles.

The companies carrying on these activities in Europe are grouped into five

divisions,Reed Group (paper and packaging). Wall Paper Manufacturers,
Minor Group'Newspapers, International Publishing Corporation and
Reed Building Products.

Outside Europe,the companies engaged in these activities are mainly grouped
into threefurther divisions, based in Australia, Canada and South Africa.

Financial Highlights 1077 1976
in* £nu

Sales UnitedKingdom 79s 647

Sales Overseas 690 476

Sales Total (excluding intercompany sales) 1,488 1,063

TradingProfit 96 50

Share ofProfits ofAssociated Companies 14 u
Interest Payable (net) 35 34

Profit before Taxation 75 37

Profit after Taxation 34 16

Dividends paid and proposed 75 xo

Capital Employed '•••
916 737

Capital Expenditure 65 54

Earnings per Ordinary Share ' 25.8p 14.OP

Dividends per Ordinary Share: Amount paid 13.op Il.xp

With tax credit 20.00 17.00

Thousands

Shareholders

Employees

Analysis of sales and trading profits

1977

'MILLION

Paper &
paper

products

488

All figures are
£ million and
the chart is

scaled to sales
totals (which
include inter

company sales)

Publishing
and

printing

201

Decorative :

• products |

206 r

1976

sAles
•T MILLION

Paper &
paper

products

342

IK?
.

» .* \

T
-

"iC
.^1.

\ Newspapers j:

!
• *

Publishing
and $ > '•••

Bjildir.g proauca
'

75 ;

printing

169 _ l < ~r
Decorative V '

'\ jS
products \V /• S

'

170 :/M --

Newspapers 5- •

106 r
EuiW'ng crodoct; -/

151
hd

/tr Vy

1,719 \y
mm
1,218 \y

The effect of inflation on return on capital The effect of inflation on historic trading profit
j

I Dividend per share

- — Total sales

• » RPl applied to sales uang 1968 as bassyaar

• *

T ; ^ »—• Historic figures

f 20l • Figures based on replacement cost basts

100*1 Dapreciation increase for replacement

I 01 Profit on stocks

• #

Profit after atflustmerst for the

estimated effect of inflation

20-W

— Dividend per share (DPS)

45? ' • • RPl applied to DPS using 1 968 as base year

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1374- 1575 1 976 197T 1968 1968 1970 197V 19«2 1973 1975 1976 19771
j

196^ 1969 197Q 1971 1575 1973 1374 1975 1976 1977
j

| 1968 1969 1B7Q. 1^71 1972 1973 1974 1975 1 976 1977

Annual Report and Accounts Ifyou would like a copy, pleasewrite to.the Searetary, Ree^ International Limited, Reed House, 82 Piccadilly, LondonWiA iBJ.
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Sifam meters and collet knobs feature on the controlpanel of this portable laboratoryfor analysing water quality which ismadebySimac Limited of Walton-on-Thames.

L:Hfcf mmi1UJ«Ecayinufm
1 i

Sifam Limited ofTorquay areleadingmanufacturers

of electrical measuringand indicating instruments and
collet control knobs. Says Ian McKenzie, Sifam's Managing
Director; "Ours is a bespokebusiness with 2,500 live

accounts covering every kind of industry. They all need

measuring instruments-known simply as meters-for uses

as varied as the monitoring of heart/lungmachines, the

analysis of the composition of gases, and the complex
multi-tracking of an LP by the latest rock superstar

"Ourbusiness is aboutprecision-in designand manu-
facture-and in planning ourproductionto other people's

time schedules.To run a company like ours successfully,we
have to set high standards of efficiencyand organisation.

Webudget down to the shoe laces.Andwemakethesame
high demands on ourbusiness partners.

Precision is Sifam Is business: qualitycontrol is crucial.

“The world is ourmarket and Midlands

support is truly international”
"Our direct overseas business comprises roughly 20% ofour current

turnover, and hereMidlandBank expertiseanddepth of service are im-

portant. Through their International Division theyare able to obtain

assessments of the status ofnew foreigncustomers. They assist us with the

feasibility studieswe carry out before deciding to enternew markets.

4%Howdoes Midland BankGroup fit in?

Purpose-built machines toproduce
made-to-order Sifam meters.

“We have dealt with Midland Bank
for a longlong time and neverfound
themwanting in any wayT

"Weworkvery closelywith theMidland" saysMr
McKenzie, "so they have tohavean intimate understanding
of our objectives. They provide orderlyand consistent
responses to the fluctuations in our cash flow requirements.
They have also facilitated the extensions toourfactory
premises. Whilewe make ourown commercial judge-
ments, Midland's bankingviewpoint is always valuable.

"I am ever conscious that theMidland is a groupa
companies with a range of financial services mat

canhe integrated to Sifam's needs/ says

Mr McKenzie. "Forward Thisthave helper

inthe purchase of large items of plait

butwheremoreappropriate
Midland Montagu Leasing have

alsobeenable to assist us. The .

Bank are always quick to get an

opinion on a proposition from -

any company in Midland Bank
Group"

Checking the accuracy ofSifam meters.

Awide range of Financial Services
Whateveryour company's size and style, or the kind

ofbanking serviceyou heed, you'll find theMidland people
LJnj_ good and businessliketo dealwith.YourMidland manager
VduK can also help youwith access to services provided by all

frlllftfl
the powerful companiesthatmake upMidland Bank Group.

1UUI1U Services that include facilities forterm loans, leasing,

hire-purchase, merchantbanking equity capital forgrowth
companies, international insurance brokingand advisory

saysMr services, internationaland export finance, travel, factoring,

demanding investment management and trust services. Also, for very
sistent large companies. Midland's Corporate Finance Division has
quirements. a selectteam that can work directlywith thecompanytomake
factory the best possibleuse of thewiderange ofGroup services,

judge- Talk to your localMidland manager-he canput you
valuable. in touch with all the right people.

Midland BankGroup
RnanoeCorporationLirnited

r
NorthernBankTVy^Corpoi^onLimited-MaflandBanklhlSt -

ted,MidlandMontaguLeasing limited, GriffinFactoislimited,MidlandBanklhistCorporationCompanylimited.MidlandBankGroupUnitlrust ManagersLimited- Midland BanbTjnanreCnrpfmmm^ fjrniwd •Rnrurairi Tnis
r # r r __

(Jersey)limited,MidlandBazikTrustCorporation {Guernsey} Limited;MidlandBankJfasinanceSeivfcesIimite^-TheThanrasCcxAGaonpliimiEdT^OPiasCboklimited,ThomasQjokOveraeasLimited,ThomagfWnt:
Baidcereliraited:SanmriMontana&.Co.Limiltd {LiCQipOT»^gr^yton),Draytx)nMontaguPortfolio jramd,CWiyerzellerZunnontBankAG,MidlandMontaguIndustrialBnancelimted,JerseyIntematioaalBan]
Commerce T imitr«i,-BlgndPayneHo1dingsI.iigittd,^andP3yneI.imited.BlandPayneReinsuianceBiokKn>Tirnited,BlandPavne(UK) I-imited,SonthemMaiine&AviationUnderwriters TntyBlandPavneAiij^lM Iirtritmij

london AroericanEnanceCmpQiarimilimTfp^ British OverseasFngmeeringA Pr^irCWmpmyf mriteri,Drake (l FK) International Limited^ DrairpAmpriraQ?qy>ratiqiT, foportCreditCorporation

1
4 * v
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)eckner lowers 1977 forecast
IAWT1N FRANKFURT, July 1L

.

a
J?ir

Co
V

iy°QWn8 or o/ereeafi nibsidisrJes. stood at that its domestic position im- DMS.SSbn.
i ha,r of the year Dil3.1bn„ of whieh more than proved and. in view of the dim* Humbold-I

and Kloeckner-
j

improvement lack* DMSOOm. . would have been rail sufe"o7 the ma^L Srata fraS
1” 1

DW3 «ba'“SSetaer
de,lVer*d 6y -' tte end of Ujt

‘ £'* re satisfactory. They would. Werke sales at DM&35bn. were
forecast m March cunent year. \ ' however, be hil by a heavy depre- down on 1975’s DM3.39bn. ln-
that. despite an Ic Ihe heating technology elation in the value of stocks
beginning, 1977 sector, a further improvement on Kloeckner's external turnoverood year, has been I976*s sales of DSJlCOm. was ex- last year totalled DM6

pected. and a major increase in <£1.71 bn.)
on the first six sales was forecast for 197S.
that during the With the European steel

the year, virtually market in the doldrums, there
were expected to ean be little surprise that 19-
arovement on the figures were far from inspirin„.
ormanee. While it However, the concern reported
the first half bad
to the “econoiiuc
there had been a
vement in turnover
? 1976 period,
n, a holding con»-
e run a? a limbed
ir Kloeckner steel.
jnecring interests. THE Robert Bosch Group, ihe the concern’s own resources. Group sales in 1977 are ex-i
t tins likely to be manufacturer of automotive, while the remainder will take pected to rise 9 per cent after-

oer
? t’ industrial and household electri- ‘he form of a cash injection. The an average 2 per cent, increase'

c*l equipment, expects a sub- operation will take a number in prices—a respectable figure,

fhp previous year's s,antial increase in sales this
. # . . f'^°

uSh not as spectacular as

tin fnnmVnl year Profits well ^iead last 5?Sch ,s PrIvatel*v owned. 1976's 14.3 per cent, growth rate
ST: ;** vft-.r k» sdnimri ih» j

concern announced that. which took turnover up to
'? s

"I
1LofJ2,2°!?* ?£iT*

i,ho“ld be heId -
und lhe despite the capital increase, DM8^2bn. It also implies a

was expecting its 1 976 level. • there would be no reduction in second half slow-down as group
nt business to pro- With its annua! report comes dividend. This should be no world turnover in the first six
turnover or about news that the group 5s to in- great strain as group net profit months showed a 'real increase
nle in the longer crease its nominalI capita:l from last year rose from DM137m. of 12 per cent, compared with
envisaged annual ihe current DM420nfcto the to DM224m. while the parent's the same 1976 period—largely
50m. The sectors authorised level Of DM680in. net went up from 1975's DM70m. the result of 13 per cent, increase
deluding the figures Some DM120m. will come from io DM1 16m. in domestic sales

Rebuke for

Abercom
from Protea
Board

Renault to invest £600m.

in track division
BY DAVID CURRY

OF
PARIS, July 11.

around that the Slate would contribute for a disproportionate share of

By Richard Rolfe

,
- , , ^ .

JOHANNESBURG, Juiv n INVESTMENT — . . - . w»l»»Huiuuu«urbom FOLLOWING the ambiguous Frsobn. I£600in.) has been oar- some Frs.l.4bn. in increased capi- sales. Berliet hag found itselfwer DMl.S5bn. to DM1.9Bbn.
,
withdrawal Iasi UCek of \h

” marked for the Saviem and Ber- tal to Renaull up to 1980 indi- in this position in Algeria and it
-Mon. Capital investment by Kloeck-i conn’s conitM,inj

i,id r
* A.* »et commercial vehicle sub* cated that the investment pro* has also had substantial contracts

Bosch expecting slowdown
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT FRANKFURT. July 11.

back on
industrial

looking
Europe

well out-

exporters.
_ . . — .. ... ... attack the

Board has retoased 'a stlu-iM
ar« uel b>' ,“*orts

: . ISSf^EL JS
0-**1 in arowth markets of Brazil, the

rebuke for „ ““c.
1? !

This was the logic behind the with the 68 per «eni. of the tier- u.S. and south-east Asia. Korea.

tells protea shareholders* ihai
: takeover of Berliet by lhe man market held by Daimler- the company points out, repre-

thc i uir.-r -
rK,J - Renault croup ihree years ago Benz or ihe 90 per cent, plus senis a market as big us Africa,

maditfonallv
’ when Bcr},H> P»«nl company. Ivcco (SO

i

per cent. Fiat and 20 While the emphasis is still

The Mai emeu i

dr3*u
' K i Citroen, ran Into financial difli- t>cr cent. Klucknetfiumboliii- bein" nut on oxnandin" com-*

nu-rrh TD,
K
0B

l
toy }ctilUes- Sinw lhen Renault Dcutol domination uf the Italian monalitvof °parts^an important

532? ArJ?. .

1,1 ha“kMs i policy has been to maintain the market, it will nonetheless repre- EE S ihe rimelnnment mlUnion Acceplances. wi,h Ihe
|
identities of Berliet and its sent a useful Wimc i'ViT Zi

11 for devaluation in Sweden
|M DULLFORCE

SSS
1,0

Sos!
1

«JaL
,

,

hp
«offerw

,S
!

mon “nd parts when- particularly the Fljt company company import* many engines
POsipani-rf. No offer

;
ever possible. A new range of bmc. itc CnhiHrc

exists. .11 adds ihalr “A ber- . vehicles was to be prepared which The French position in export Around 60 per cenL of the in-

d be financed out
's own funds leav-

eom’s riRht io consider any
j

would be ihe flag-carriers of lhe markets is unsatisfactory Both, vestment shouldoffer at any rulu ,e llmfr fs of I Renault offensive. Berliet and Saviem are over nTSl cmnn^An
r
wa> differen ' lo

!

The |ec]?ion la st month lo dependent on the small markets IThe reTto' be"^boirowed.'right of any other com-.
,

merge Berliet and Saviem into or Africa, particularly Franco- Eventually Renault Industrial— ny -°r Indi'i6ual «0 do so." .Renault Industrial Vehicles phone Africa, and anyone iff hid!

STOCKHOLM. July 11.

National Pensions the autumn," Mr. •Bahlstroni than ihe purchase prices, repre- about 25 per cent, of the whole
ovjjr Kr.IOOm. added. j. senting a decline of 10 per cent., portfolio.

its equities port- Parliament has authorised llie roughly in line with the average Volvo has been overtaken by. lo the Pror«-a hid on Mav 4 on

Finally, Proit-a confirms that
It will nui ik-iiati- from its
normal limi-tublr for the pub-
lication of its preliminary un-
audited results, which is ex-
pected to he on August 3, or
thereabouts.
The Slaiemeiil. which has

been approved i» the Johan-
nesburg Slock Exchange, com-
pletes the public humiliation
of Abercom. which entered in-

! effective next
i
announcement

3?d.
lh
j

?'pa
.

r
. .

an individual market with- quarters out of Paris to Lyon, hut
which followed in this area is likely to account there is no dale for this as yet.

Warning by Bafly employees
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. July n.

Ball;the

he first half of this so-called fourth AP Fund to ifcr fall of share prices on the Stock- AUA, which with
. shares valued !

terms of 3.*: »r its m, n
"

s
managing director. Kr.l bn. for stock exchange in vesi- holm Exchange. at Kr.67in. now cover* 9 per' for 100 Pron»a. onlv to tim
Jahlstrflm, sussests ments. increasing the original *•

in
ation of the krona amount by a further Kr.500ni. climate
per cent, is needed last year. The investments in happy

i competitive posi- private companies slaved under Mr. T
lish companies on the former Sacral-Democrat view,
markets. Government have been a-’comro- that
menl in the rund's versial political, issue, eftieciallv close ,„v
forniance depends in 1975 when the Fund sought a change trend after the negative Company, and Sandvik. the
in rectify the costs place on the Volvo Board. development of the Volvo share manufacturer of special steel
mpanies^accordmg

^
By tjje end of June the^Fund's Prjee^ ^ ^ and_ carbide cement products-

!“^P
/
D i-torificati.nl - of the August S, they;may lake - further sentatives been on

(dilliculties currently facing the steps.’ Board
;

Bally concern has been called for The dissatisfaction of ihe The loiter draws attention lo
the sacrifices the workers have

in Abercom shares.
In addition. Abercom and its

advisers apii.-arcil not to have
, ,

This would holdings were worth Kr.744.Bm. The Fund holds over 900.000 The only new name on the list
j
considered aclnquaidv the'Tm-her devaluation of (£9Bui.). or only Kr.40m. more Volvo shares which have fallen is ESAB, the welding equipment! plications of a 'contested

iis time by at least than'at the.beginning ofl&e year.. R value
.

by Kr^4.1in. to company. The Fund increased its) scheme of arrangement '

for
- although it bad bought new Kr.60.4m. since the beginning of holdings in most of the 27 shares Protea. a mrihod «r
r it goes without shares for Kr.l24m. and had sold the year. Eighteen months ago, in its portfolio but not in Volvo

'

Government must none. The market vakie of its Volvo shares were hy far the or Granges, the crisis-ridden
. in this sense in portfolio was Kr.107.Sin. lower largest holding, accounting for heavv industry group

. the auditor's report to be drawn Canton Soleure — in which ant* managing director and *he

up on allegations in ihe Swiss Schpenenverd is situated—bad announcement that the Zurich
: Press or as set -stripping to the stated officially that they were p

^
b

|!
c Prosecutor is considering

i detriment of Bally by majority not satisfied with the information
wnelner io bring charges in con-

' shareholder Svndikats AG and its divulged by the Board ai the feeMon with the acquisition of

j owner. Mr. Werner K. Rev. In a AGM. vvn\m\ over C. F. Bally by
stalenient published from Zurich To-dav’s i-twr ») „ «0 iic

S>
i .w

AG ‘

- - io-aa> s letter alsu calls for In the meantime two Socml

n

:and Midland's

onaT

v

ad Bank Groups
J- '! i>i"

FinanC!
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f YORK, July 11.
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—
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.. market price of
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'
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at the price fixing
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IRI to publish project review
BY DOMINICK. J. COYLE ROME, July II

FOLLOWING a full Board overcapacity. He promised that taining IRl’s existine • and
meeting here this mottling, the there would be Community envisaged steel operations.
Italian • State giant holding iuncis to locale alternative would be inappropriate. The « -

company. Istitulo per to
,ndusl,les ,D

.
an area which has dear inference is that logically! «f Prolea’s new con-

Rlco^ione iudustrlale (nil. IRI SLS’g'JfS?^ °nl”° 1

'» is5“?

case.
i

bp
i[ i

30
'

, .
signature practice. The employee to take in connection with thr

. However, witii the ilireat of !
The employees two assoma- bodies claim that

44

certain Ballv case. The C. F. Ballv uarent
a bid removed, shares in boiit i^ons signing to-day's letter say things”' would not have hap- compaav is based in the' City of
companies have responded

;

that n0 is received by pened had employee repre- Zurich.*
well. ProIra moving up io 76 ! _____
cents on voidme uf 205.000
shares Iasi week and Abercom,
whose resulis arc due on Wed-
nesday. to 210 con Is. II Is a

AUSTRALIAN NEWS

decided to release^toteTlonlsht -
cssenc

f’
«e internal IRI ahead at the expense of abutting ,

s° strong a public rebuke and,

S^sfffiSSnSG ssk,® sjff%w
iSs

dor other 1x1 steei vegsa * slst 1

of. the proposed fSOOm. lute- aSdaxsSes SS • accwdinslv
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^“P^. PIanned there uJgSt need to v£ social as well as pro- 1 °J wma.mng
for Gioia Tauro m Catobna. cxamine tbe group's own current »h®““-«PPly to

This Is. the project which and projected productive JJf
p
,
r0J^rt’ Md

,
w

Viscount Etienne.* D'Avignon. capacity. fae

the EEC Comrqlssioaer for In so far as the proposed what alternative ra-

Indusby. bad .1 asked the Gioia Tauro project is con- oustries might be located in the

Italian Government earlier this oerned, the Technical Review resnm from the group’s own
month to droof pleading that to Committee has not come- up considerable and highly diversi-

on ahead wia the Gioia Tauroywith a definite proposal to drop fied resources.

independent hare been greatlv
improved.

Mutual funds
run down cash

scheme would .create further the project, but suggests that Italian trade unions, believing
surplus production in- a sector proceeding with it on the time- that the Gioia Tauro steel pro-
where there was already severe table as planned, while main- ject. with its plans for some

By Our Own Correspondent
JOHANNESBURG. July 11.

SOUTH AFRICA'S R270m.

Israeli taxation at record level

B-t L DANIEL JERUSALEM, July 11.

7.500 new jobs, may be dropped' ^ t>}llal
{"“f1 <,,nit tnu*>

at tbs dictates of the EEC. have *nifiw!ry to beginning to run
already demanded from thej

d0WI1 lls cash holdings aud ha.s.

Government here that the
"

In thr pasl Muarter, continned
scheme must go ahead asi

to move selectively into indus-
plaaned. Tbe Prime Minister. !

triaI shares- holtllogs of
'SI? Giulio Andreotti. in his! thc 11 funds wh>ch eomprtoc

—
.
j— , j

—v uuicni, ue says, a oroacuv' ’ tuu u,

Ustfed by the Finance Ministry, reached £115m. (up 46 percent^. number of new jobs can 1 ^unc Muarier, while liold-
' The proportion of taxes in Its balance sheet total tame to bp created .from alternative! in&s of prescribed securities,

total national income rose iq .65
JvfJr

industrial projects in the area,
per cent, from 54 per cent, in cent); while capital, funds and ......
1975 having come to nearly reserves rose by 28 per cent to A mixed Parliamentary Cora-

n nnoni National income was f2.4m. mission of Senators and Deputies

S’E - NatIonal mC
° m THE 1975-77 balance sheet of concerned with State interven-Mjwmn.

E] A1 Israe} airlineHi fhow tion in the depressed southern

nJpB™ P
^rrfineiv ut 50 oer a Profit for the past fiscal year, part of the country is scheduled

SUf in 1975" ^ tb® flrra
’

s business deaf- to meet here on Wednesday tp

fSf'JZSi rMP haSS- come to ‘a®® during the year were in the consider. the present situation of

SKw“ra °NP h ^ black, according to El Al direc- the Gioia Tauro project It will
aa.ioTta. tor-general, Mordechai Ben-Ari. hear, evidence from a number of
The proportion of taxes in He added that despite the Ministers directly concerned,

total resources rose to pu
of recovery in the civil together with experts from both

cent Trom 30 per cent, in ‘uia,
industry, most of the IRI and the southern develop-

the 1978 total of resources nai ng W qj,| j»s airlines were incurring ment board, the Cassa Del
come to £7.577m. losses. Although El Al is the Meraogiorno.

.

1 ,u
largest exporter in the country.

giltredged stocks which the
Fnnds are legally required to
own, were down from R21m.
to R17m.. against the industry's
aggregate minimum level of
RUm.
Not all ,Uie 24 per cent

decline in rash and prescribed
securities has flowed through
to the stock market, however.
Net redemptions totalled Rim.
In

. the June quarter and the
overall value of the move-
ment's portfolio holdings Tell

from K285m. to R372m.

Property trust launched
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SYDNEY. July 11.

AUSTRALIAN millionaire Mr. The new trust will be managed -terest in the trust and a full sub-
Bill Wylie has floated a SAI5m. by Austore. to be chaired by Mr. scription is expected within three

property trust in Melbourne 'W*®- ant
?.
members of Austore tfeeks.

whieh will huv 11 shDDDin"
w,

ii
fae un,t h

?.
!ders in the trusl* Australian shopping centres

centres ?n Perth and in several ^
Tv

t’°
Australian retail groups, developed Ibe retail complexes

weslern Austral ton counlry S* J-
Coles and its associate with Coles and K Man as major

tnumc
AU irul an oun,r> L Mart provide fO per cent, of tenants holding leases which will

.
Australasian Shopping Centres' expire between 1993 and 2001.

Mr W.vJ i»*. an executive of the gross rental income and directors The centres were built between
major Hon? Kong trading group, of the trust estimate that about 1973 and 1976, although one is

Hutchison International, is also SA1.68m. will be available Tor still in the fiscal stage' of com-
a major .shareholder in Austra- distribution in tbe financial j car plction.

iasian Shopping Centres ' Ply., ending June 30. 1978. Ausiore The issue is being under-
which will sell the retail centres expects tbe payout will be at in written by merchant banker Tri-

to the new trust. Tutyl cunsidera- annual rate of no less than 10.75 cootineutal Securities, and The
tion for the properties is cents a unit. trustee for the unit holders is

SAl5.25m. Ausiralaston shopping It is understood local institu- the Pertb-hased Equity Trustee
centres will subscribe for T.75m. lions have expressed strong in- Executors and Agency Co.
units in the trust, to be known as

lhe ASC Property Trust.

A further 7.75m. units will he
offered to the Australian public.

Thc units have a face value of

SAI each—bringing total, sub-

scriptions sought to S15.5m.—and
net assets backing oncompletion THE ABBEY Capital Property complex comprises 46 levels tvith
of the issue will be 97 cents per group, a subsidiary of the Crown a 34- level tower rising to 515 feet.
uQ, t. Agents, received a welcome fillip It has 481.000 square feet of let-

Mr. Wylie, at present resident to-day. -with tbe announcement table space, a landscaped plaza

in Hong Kong, is well known in that it had sold its Capital and parking for 350 cars.

South-East Asia as a corporate Tower building in Melbourne for Margaret Reid writes: The sale

doctor. He took Hutchison Inter- SA47m. — sUghlly below the or the Cupiiai Tower complex is

national from the brink *.f building cost to the group. the first major move in the lon?-

bankruptcy io late 1975, after it The Capital Tower, in Bourke term process of disengagement

had disclosed losses of over Street, Melbourne, was bought from the Australian property

SHKI50m., and is widely recos- by a locaJ bank, tbe National market aimed at by the Crown
nised for a forceful, single- Bank of Australasia, which will Agents’ Abbey Capital Property

minded approach lo business. use it as its head office. The Group.

Abbey Capital sale
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SYDNEY. July 11.

;'.f>;?trtol date has yet

. _
Chicago hear-

Thp Iasi bin rise was in

when taxes accounted tor ^ BOt receive Government,
cent, of national income. 33 per

ineentjvefc
cent of the GNP and 26 per cent. .

of total resources.
. # ,

• DELEK. Israels second Mpctlp nOfPIS
largest oil marketing company, HWUC UUICB
reports an increase in after-tax NESTLE and Carlo de Mercuno
earnings for 1976 to £lBm. up 46 of Lausanne have formed a joint

per cent, on the previous year. - company to establish a Swiss

The management has recam- hotel chain abroad. Industry

mended the distribution of a sourgiis -said the new company

final gross cash dividend of B plans to place emphasis on

oer cent, in addition to the Central America and the Middle

interim dividend of 8 per cent,- East when setting up new hotels

already
.
distributed, and a stock Reuter.
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WHITTAKER CORPORATION

Management wheel turns full circle
BY ART GARCrA, IN LOS ANGELES

IN THE early 1970s the go-go Derbyshire senior vice presi- most of the debt was tied lo a brought its debt load down by Much of Whittaker s recent at-

afie of conglomerates faded and dent and ’treasurer, who has Boating interest rate. S175m. and lowered its debt-to- lention and effort has focused

fell, tittering Wall Street with been with Whittaker since the “We no loogei have a huge equity ratio to Q.S-to-1 when It an iu life sciences business. The

the’ carcasses of companies that peak of iu growth rampage in short-term debt problem in front effected a Debenture exchange company is one oF the largest

only a few years earlier had been 1867. ' It was grow-from-lhe-hrp of us and we have a significant tost November After lhe cancer research contractors in

the darlings of Investors. Earn- and there's no to-morrow," he amount of credit available," be exchange, the ratio moved bick the U.S. and provides heaiih-

ings were bought and reputa-'says in remembering lhe tempo says. “Our debt repayments are up lo 1—-to-I because Whittaker related services overseas. Whn-
tions hastily- built, schemes that pt the time.

** Everybody was very modest and there's nn brought in 5m. df its common laker currently administers a

in many cases were later to fall acquiring everything available, problem whatsoever in the com- shares and gave out $36m- in health care proarammr fnr
‘t -

apart with the market in 1972. It was the age of the gun- paoy meeting them. Our.man- debt. Saudi Arabian government.
we were one of agement is stable and we re

down to the five business unes
Since then, one of the greater stingers, and
challenges to the skill of surviv- them." aown 10 *ne nve ousmess unes pp *.

iog management has' been tbe
Still lhe acquisition spree

*e Uliak ^ have the expertise 1 OD lCfl[

lair severe Iv criop led
10 “ana8e - a confident Mr. _ r

.

L
a,
5
r
.«av

e
S Derbyshire.

Whittaker's

di8asseiaWy of what was so ujat
wildly put together in that brief WhittakeP‘may’ 'also

'

"havVffiwd De
u,
b
l?

,s
J

li

r
e

'

. ^ -
Whittaker's metals

but brash era.
' it Prior to launchme its

Whittakers disposition pro- generated
.
sales last

Typifying the fever of the growth-through-acquisition pro-
gramme is over.and "everything 5316.6m., technology

the
in-

cluding management and oper-

ation of three hospitals, and it

also offers training services for-

Saudi athletes.

vear^of This pasi March, Whittaker

SlfiS'Jm.. won a 3150m. conrract amend-

sciences menl Ibat extends .is health care
sciences

,n Saudi Arabia

tion a small Los Aneeles aero- whoiiv
’ nero^ace-retoTod but

dllhoueh thc has maJl* and ^emicals S5S.5m. programme M.

space company with yearly sale^ with new subsidiaries it added 5wjS
ui

be^an
5

^f^i^stoDDiTP ^eisn wi^th/tech- tension, says Mr. Alibrandi.

of 542m. in 1964 that blossomed new markets. Now that it has
x

f

E
nHm n ri!5

PP
(vC

Ba
\
es a e

J°T.
e,815-.w5tB 'KiiSw " nnouestionablv establishes

into a broadly diversified con- completed a major restructuring,
notential aeaniaitiAm

8

in /hi
noiogy and

J

ire bU
fiiSto Whittaker as a leader in ihe

glomerate with sales in 1970 of Whittaker is concentrating on chemical "nerhvoMr^
a
£
countul & for around two Uiir

* „rowJng fie|d 0f international •

$702m. Tbe big jump in volume five primary markets and "fine-
“p

- ?f volume and the rwt
j
™.‘ ™

A it b our in1en.

w« fed primarily by the ueu- tirnios" .is operations in each.
Jidali in recem weeks -'Ci- Son to build on that position.

ffsasssrsrsa Refinement gjBgjgmrjtMata;
ssJiff: dsus JV&ffWBBeia s.-j5!!nus swa-aair —• —
Telephone and Tetoerapb to join finement,” rather than dramatic ihroueh our foreien 'ioint veil-

The Whittaker metals opera-

Whittaker as president in 1965. expansion, of Whittaker's three tU re. but we don't want tn reocat tiods reportedly produce 10 P®r With the diversity of its five

Under Duke, who has. a doctorate largest business groups—metals, ^ mistakes of the past \Ve cent, of the cold-roiled scrip sl*e! business areas; Whittaker has
in physics, the company in one technology and marine—while wa nt to move in onlv the area's raade in lbe U.S. and the com- achieved what Mr. Alibrandi

2!-year stretch completed 135 emphasising growth of its opera-
in which we have an’ exoerlise ” Pa °y claims, to rank among the describes as “controlled

acquisitions, an average of- one tions in the chemicals and life Whittaker's current ffve-vear top 10 builders of railroad diversity and balance which
a week. sciences fields- “Wc have blueprint for growth aims’ for freight cars. Whittaker. should permit the company to

But .under Joseph Alibrandi, stabilised tnc company from a annual sales of “well over*' French subsidiary. Bennes move throueh the ups and

47, who joined Whittaker as management, product line and 51*,* he savs. Sales and earn- Marrel S.A., and its licenses* downs of the economic cycle

president in 1970 and who has balance sheet point of view," he
ing6 {0 the fisca 1 year ending in- hold about 20 per cent, of the with minimum overall financial

been chief executive since 1974, “>’3- October will be “modestly” above free world market for truck impact. This. I believe, is a

the company peeled off more Before the revamping began, last year’s volume of S7l4ra. -hat tipping bodies and related con- basic strength.” The present

than 90 of iis subsidiary com- Whittaker was heavily over- produced net income of 813.5m., struction and mining hvdrauflw- game plan for the battle-scarred

panies between 1970:78. “It was leveraged, with a debt to equal to 63 cents a share. All Whittaker also says* it's the bul leaner Whittaker, ho
an artificially conceived corpora- tangible net worth ratio of 3.3- five operating groups are said world’s largest builder of Plea ' sfresse8 - is not for aggressive
tion that was put together in a to-1. or °» debt for every to be profitable and the company sure boats greater than 20 fret Rtowth but this time Tor con-
short period,’’ recalls^ Harry Si of tangible net worth. Worse, over the past six years has long.

-
sis lent growth.
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U.S. copper strike talks

fund face further breakdown

New peaks
in cocoa

market
By Our Commodities Staff

NEARBY cocoamovea nacK over the £6.000 a I -
fnnires

tonne mark with cash tin saining! lS2f-2ertEliiio .. panin : lugot yes«roai Hilh the Sept-

«SUr\,"n lining £12&5
to £2,381 a tonne.
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' *Y JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
• AaTj Mexico are •

e fund UMw ^run :

COPPER PRICES rose
J**

1 night production thought to be araand moved back
and consumers to : ?° news that negotiations 165.000 tonnes currently-
Id prices, reports

1 ^eIW*en Anaconda and fj S, Earlier reports of progress £110 to £6050.
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lters “B,00i bsli 5'
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*e MSOtiffifz There ie'^peeted to he hard
. d fund would fla\e
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ed
,
a *nlemem bargaining at the International

csourccsand ware-!. It h/«i been Benerallv ev-noc1Pd reached unions repre- Council talks this week Brt dealer, said then* was
Uttes and would {hat Anaconda, one of the lead-

J®*
,“*|* °' cr 350 workers at two when producer countries will he no fundamental news to

hutinns from *.ro-
lnR cuPPer producers. P^nis. pushing hard for a substantial

;

explain ihe advance Weekend
:onsunicrs thrnt- -hi

w®d!d follow the pattern settle- The majority of workers at r^K‘ 111 ibe Tin Agreement price Press report, itut all army
ased interna: ioo'al "T

nl rc*?hpd **
.

Kenneeotl. which is among the .
! l«ve had been cancelled in

. iation (ICO*, said Mining at Magma, and lenlaUvely top three U.S. producers? are The chairman of the AH. Ghana added to growing fears
^•ricuture minister, agreed by Kennecott. - still on strike despite ihe tenta- 5*a,ay* Chinese Minins Associa-

[

over the Political situation
Noguentin a radio 1 But after a week of talks ii

,,v? settlement agreed by the has claimed that the Agree-; there.

appears representatives of ihe union negotiators, subject to
m*nts "floor" and “celling" The early sirrngih in coco/

His .were discussed 3.100 Anaconda workers failed to ra” ftcation by local plants. Prxccfi should be raised toi Tuturrs wa, a!.,0 encouraged
it visit to Colombia agree terms for the new labour ‘Ihe company said hcavv bar-

Wf 1-300 and SM1.600 a picul com-
!
by reports that heavy rain and

of the Mexican cr>f- conlraets to replace those that Ba,mnS had been going on over Par*d_with the present range of, cool weather in Brarfi’s Bahia
•• 1 and would be expired on June -30 when ihe Jhe week-end. But so far only one SS
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;0 by Mexico, with general US copper strike IocaI Plafit has reached a"ree- Bolivia is believed to be asking
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of Colombia and began. and little progress is being I?
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?
n RI?ater increase The inillal upward

-.ate to be decided. Values on the London Metal made elsewhere. However, the U.S. delegate last ICeeieraied life in the
idlties staff writes; • Exchange moved erratically Kr ,
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uncompronusingly sug-| morning b> heaiv rhartist
the London to*:merdij reflecting" the un- No impact

anH .
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,n* “'«*"»• «r phyrfdion
.r was continued ' certainty about the strike, which * .

reason tor any increase, ana it.is
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w
nne bv*™*?** ^her prices since it was in line with houses fell by 825 tonnes to! C1^M 95*.“ Marketing Board

et was sou inactive. < in after-hours tradme when marup* avnu..,!... e« bm ...... v,
news of the Anaco

>‘hen market expectations. ’ 63,600 tonnes. ' The market was
Tatfes A fall of 230 tonnes in tin mainly Influenced by the trend in

said mfd-eroo purchases
last week, the thlrtl of

for
the:,^r

t

C
. a^frwf ClOO a ^ 4?* "^C"' ", or louncs in un numir umoeucea oy me ueno in I

— — — mini wi me
VrirS hecan tS
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vJSvJi0 becamc
i
1?!*5 cutting total holdings to copper. Cash lead gained £9.75 !

season, were esrlmaied at 1.072

JSS.Sin IS* SWSL^SSL^Si ?:
460

.,
tonne^-the arts *l»n- to WM . tonne, «coursg«i toe l

?""« 1

l

ggn'J*' ^ul.Uvc
was by rumours of Chinese buying I

t0,aJ t0 z’24a l°nnes.dose the mornmz’s had been weaker, junked up secutive weekly declin
‘ ne“r,v 1 cem a poumL_ also as forecast.

y
Bnt the market interest.

.“ri DnW Mu? „ Anaconda is thefourtb-targesl overall m0Vcd up strongly Zinc stocks

351 a tonne.

iption

g move

_ — - — - —Vie. wK ...UU(,| j win. .uiuin fell by 1,150 tO
l- 5. copper producer «Qi an following a sleep rise of SM5Q 84.925 tonnes. LME silver hold-
estimated annual cap^ty. °f in SMl.550 a picul in Penang ings declined by 1*30.000 to
some -iSO.OOO tonnes, big actual over the week-end. Values 23,860,000 ounces.

China may need more wheat
WASHINGTON. July 11.

. iHnn CHINA may have to buy more depress market priees further, tonnes, compared with 5m. fore-
•’ ItIVii .wheat if crop conditional!) the The Soviet grain crop -target cast for this campaign. Hard’

norlh and north-east of the for this year is 213m. tonnes, wheat deliveries should be well*

j

• “TiESJZr r,2£^f‘S?untr>' Set any worse,.4(13. Last year the USSR produced down at about 355.000 tonnes :

‘ Department of Aggfcnlture its best-ever of 224m. tonnes, compared with 530.000 tonnes for

!

claims. The Russians are obliged this year.
It reports in its &unud. under an agreement with the The Italian State agricultural

Foreign Agriculture, tharot.be- U.S. to buy at least 6m. tonnes intervention body is to auction
lieves China has been eating into of American grain each year up- lm. tonnes of durum wheat in
its grain reserves and tlat con- to 1980, bumper harvests or not. Rome early next month as a price
cern over the wheat crop- -this But U.S. officials expect no corrective measure,
season and the autumn, grain problems as the Russians'vril! be The move was decided on as
harvest in the northjeou d needjng extra grain to ^ , l?thKScSSYrfi S
SJ&m0re purchase* *°t^ cattle to • satisfy demands for d^wh^ pricesVbi^h«
ChinTta bowM atafem. Trora Vri,, ^ French tSv°4l!

tonnes of grain for delfferyjn national .cereals office, ONIC,
^urum tsrop in Italy tin*

the crop year Jnly to June 1977- reports that on June l. national— * Output is now tentatively esti

,ty Futures Trading
Mr. John Rainbolt.

?(ft«ndon yesterday to

i trading with the

.... Exchange (LME).
' ted by the Board of
ch he will meet on

the LME made a
ission to the com-
posed three-year

' * for commodity
An LME official

t’s meeting will try

Last year, when the figures
were calculated |n iong tons,
the third week ended on June
24 with the lotal standing al
L556 tons.

The effects 0f ihe sharper
than expected fall i„ u.5.
second quarter cucoa srindinev
announced Iasi Fridav seems
to have been full, discounted
*?u * *he "est German and
UJL figures are now anxiously
awaited. The West German
figure -te ^expected this week
bat the C.K. crind tola! may
be delayed till next week.

Tea prices are

‘realistic’ now
PLAIN varieties of tea were
decidedly weak at yesterday’s
London auction, but top quality
teas, remained strong, according
to Mr. George Neale, vice-
chairman of the Teabrokers*
Association.
The average price for all teas

SUGAR MARKET

Australia-Japan row

reaches flashpoint
BY KENNETH RANDAU IN CANBERRA

THE DISPUTE between the

Australian sugar industry and
Japanese refiners over their

long-term supply contract is

close to a flashpoint and likely

to Involve both Governments, to

their mutual embarrassmenL
Spokesmen for the two chief

negotiating parties—Dai Nippon
Sugar Company, representing 33

Japanese refiners, and CSR,
agents for the Australian sugar

industry—are totally deadlocked

on their latest public positions.

Dai Nippon claims the Austra-

lian side is already in breach
of contract and that 14,000

tonnes of raw sugar due in

Japan on Tuesday will “cer-
tainly “ be rejected. CSR says
the only question of breach is

on the Japanese side and that
ihe dispute is headed for legal

process.
Last week, all industry organi-

sations involved in Australian
sugar production met with the
Queensland Sugar Board and
expressed their “ unqualified and
undivided support” for the line

being pursued by CSR on their

behalf. (Under domestic statu-

tory arrangements, the entire

Australian sugar crop becomes
the prooerty oF the Queensland
State Government and its dis-

posal i« organised through the
Suear Board.)
The Australian Government

has already given firm backing to

the industry and CSR. though ex-

pressing a clear preference that

the dispute be settlpd through
commercial oegotai lions.

Both the Australian and
Japanese Governments. In a
formal exchange of letters, sup-
ported the long-term supply
agreement negotiated in late
1974. at a time of high world
prices and shortage in the inter-
national sugar markets.
The Japanese refiners now want

to halve the agreed price of

The
(

first shipment of
Australian raw sugar for
Japan in the third year of the
long-term contract is due in
Tokyo to-day. shipping agents.
Tnvo Kjodo Kaium Company
said.

Last week Mitsubishi Cor-
poration, which With Mitsui
and Co^ is buying agent for
Japanese refiners, said they
were prepared (o refuse
delivery of Australian - sugar
shipments.

more than SA400 (over £260) a
tonne to something nearer pre-
vailing world market rates, and
to eliminate fixed prices from the
contract.
The Australian side has said it

will accept a price cut. But only
in return for an extended term
of the contract, and that a
specified price rnusi be retained
in the arrangement.

Mr. K. Fujiyama, president of
Dai Nippon Sugar, say* that be-
cause the presem contract pro-
vides for an annual review of its
working, including prices. CSR is

in breach because it withdrew

its

27.

1

final " offer, made on Apnl

The April 27 offer was to re.

duce the present fixed price in
return for a contract extension of
three years and three months be*
yond 19S0. with the fixing of a
new price for the extension
period.

Mr. Fujiyama says the
Japanese are willing to extend,
and would agree to take fixed
tonnages after 1950. but would
not fix a price for the extension
period until the end of 1979. The
Australian industry- said that this
was totally unacceptable and the
April 27 offer was, therefore,
withdrawn.

Meanwhile in London '-ester-
day the October price for raw
sugar on tbe world market fell

even further to £110 90 a tonne,
compared with £114.25 last

Friday. The market, burdened
as ir is with a surplus and
threatened by increased sluts In
the new season, will probably
remain “soft*' at least until the
autumn, according to traders.

In Paris. Sucres et Denri'cs
forecast world sugar output ihis
year at S6m. tonnes, up ^.Sm.
on last year. Consumption was
expected to rise four per cent..
leaving a 2.Snx tonne surplus on
the year.

President Ferdinand Marcos
announced m Man^a yesterday
that Philippines sugar production
would he cut by J5 to 30 ncr
cent. Output could fall to 2.15m.
tonnes nr 2.2m tonnes cnmpirnd
with 2 5m. this year and 2.60ra.
in 1976.

Commodity pacts delay attacked

tonnes
i fell to around 185p a kilo from

tonnes last i92p last week and a high of
. , . . 269p In March.

Bank of England
I tonnes of wheat, the. highest Barley stocks were 712.000 _ _ .

! Mr. Neale said: “We are now
J will meet London

. since it began to import grain tonnes (lm. and 847.000 tonnes l .
• The UN Food and Agricultural i getting hack to realistic prices

Exchange officials J regularly in- 1961. • Reserves of soft wheat were Organisation (FAO) is launching rand « we would hope for an
j

The department has also lore- down 900,000 toooes over *he a S20m. campaign to reduce post- average price of between 175p
age has not yet> cast a record grain crop oif225m. month at 2.1m. tonnes. Corapar- harvest losses of food by some to 180p a .kilo in the immediate~

“jure for June 1, 1976 was 50 per cent, by 1985.
,
[future."

In two or three months the
average price could be back *o
I85p to 200p as the plainer sorts
Were taken up.

iswer to its detailed
[
tonnes for tbe Soviet Union this able figure ft

— the proposed com- year. .... 1.7mv tonnes.
. r

If this were done, the savings
• ?rae and hopes to

J
The estimate includes jrn un- ONIC adds--that deliveries of would be- enough to cover half

>nnal reaction from precedented wheat-crop ot^UOm. barley during the 1977/78*season the cereal-anti coarse grain needs
YtMlay. i tonnes' and seems bound**: to should be^betivgpn 6m: ^nd 7Tn. of the developing worfif !

'

jJDITY MARKET REPO
PETALS

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

DESPITE AN almost perpetual

round of preparatory meetings
there has been -little or no pro-
gress at all towards- Initiating

formal negotiations on virions
international commodity -agree-
ments.

This comolaint was ' made
to-day by Mr. Gamani Gorea.
•secretary-general of the UN
Trade and Development Organis-
ation (Unclad).

Reporting to tbe third session
of an ad hoc in tei^Governmental
committee responsible for super-
vising progress within tbe Uoctad
integrated programme for com-

modities.** Mr. Corea noted that
there have so far been IB meet-
ings in eight of tbe base com-

modities in tbe programme.
“in no case, with the possible

exception of natural rubber, has
tbe preparatory work reacbed a
stage at which Governments are
focusing on a clearly defined -set

of measures io preparation for a
negotiating conference." he
declared:-

“Despite the -number of meet-
ings held, the preparatory pro-
cess . . . remains effectively at a
preliminary stage."
Commodities bandied so far

this year are copper, jute,
manganese. ' rubber. tropical
timber, cotton, sugar and
vegetable oils aod oil-seeds. A
fourth preparatory meeting on
jute in' fact began at the
same time as the opening of

GENEVA. July 11.

the supervisory ad hoc commit-
tee's week-long session.
Although there had been a con-

sensus at the Unctad conference
in Nairobi last year. Mr. Corea
staled, “there is little, if any.
evidence of political commit-
ment on the part of many coun-
tries towards achieving concrete
and effective international action
on market stabilisation and other
agreed objectives.”
While the richer -consuming

countries apoear to be more con-
cerned about intervention in
international trade than benefits
from greater price and supply
stability, the producing develop-
ing countries should “ intensify
their efforts towards reaching
agreement among themselves."
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rets of the person, or.
v and address of the
Signed by the perronS their solicitor lif any)

fi. or. rf posted, must
In Gufilciedt im. |p

ianted not later than
the afternoon or the
r IK7.

aj»- p-m. t+or
LBAD OfficUi UnoTuci*.

m £ '
1 B £ £

Gath.. »S6.5..7B.+B.ai 328-30 +0./S.
> raooLha. 330A1 +8 332.5-3 +8

m
fmau.-J
.V.Y.SpotJ

336.75 +a.26 “«*

NO. D022SS of 1277
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chahcerr Division Companies Coon, in the

Matter Of MARIGOLD CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED and In the Matter
of the Companies An, 1048.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tbal

Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the High Court of

Justice was on the 8th day of July
1977. presented to the said Coon hr
DART OIL CO. LIMITED whose registered

office is siraared at: 94.‘BS. victoria Street.

London SW1 3JW. and that tbe said

Petition is directed to be heard before

the Coun rifting at the BoyuJ Courts
Of Justice. Sirand. London WCCA -LL.
on the !0tb day of October 1077. aod
any creditor or contrlhoiary al the said

Company desirous to support or oppose
the making of an Order as die said

Petition . may appear at the time of

bearing, in perron or by bis counsel,

for tiut purpose: and a copy of the

Petition will be landahod by ihe under-
signed ta any creditor or contributory

of- tbe said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for

tbe same,

JUDGE fc PRIESTLEY.
42/43, East Street.

Bromley. Rent.
Ref: JLT. Tel: 01-480 mi.
Solicitors (or tbe Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person vtto intends (0

appear on the hearing of the said Petition

mnai serve on. or send by prat to. tbe

above-named notice in writing or bis

Intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or.

if a firm the. name and address of the

Bnn and must be signed by tbe person

or firm, or his or their solicitor, fif any *

and must be served, or. if posted, must

bo sent by post in sufficient time to

reach the above-named rot later than

four o'clock in tbe afternoon of the

7th day of October 1877.

IAS

FTUSURY AV£. 836 > SCENE 16 4. Laic. Sq. (Wat-dour St.)

ALL SEATS 8K 8LE. 1^38 4470.
TH£ STREETWALKER. (X).

Progs. UO. 3L2S. 5.25. 7JO. 0.SC.
Laro show Fri. and StL U.35

SCENE 4. The Original EMMaNUELLS
(X). Progs. 105.. 3-40. 6 . 1 S. 8.50.
Lata Show Frt. aod Sat. It -IS.

MIN iaA). Wk. & Sun.

TS (A). Wk. & Sun.

Street. W.t. 492 37X7
toned. ALAIN dslon

?

A>. EngKsh sub-tit. it*--

not Sunj 4.05. 6.15
Weeks.

X. THEATRE (930 S2S2?
FAR CA). Sen. press.
3.45; 7.45- ALL SEATS
XNCE OY DOS* or It BOX
conditioned.

STUDIO 1 . Oxford Circus 437 3300
THE MESSAGE 'A). EisJlab wjjor. Sep.
Perfj. Seats Bkbie. 12J0. 4.15

.
n.DJ1

Sun. 4.15. 8.00.

Salts: 5.703 (SJOI) lots of 5 tonnes.

sheep down 10.7. Krfjp
nigs down 53.0. 33.4p r+nji.
COVENT GARDEN • prices 10 Starling __

Importod produce: Oranges S. Arrican: Free lUrkeTteiM ,
3,63-4-80: CallfonUan: flSriSS 4.40-4.38:

,

(>*h Wire Beil .; "jfi734J r+5.0 lt739.7B
4^; BramiM.Jfi W

f
month, do. 4o_.^755.7S :

+.7.fl |t: /58.26
S
i« ^bl^b -

l2
l

r t>»b Cntbode—-..Et23.fi :+4J):e729
£pmonne! I ^?* /L**1- & awthe dq CoS. ..£7.42J6 !V6J f746.76

**?*^|* ‘ Aracun —XJS5lll4J0
. Irnhan:

’

5.06-323; Spanish: Trays 38/70*4nna ootober .„... II7.WJ-T7.8i—U !1fI.SW0A0 ijo-2.00. boxes M/lW’s S.(HM-58; S.
Deramber. ...I18.B0-ir.0;-S.0 !1T8.B8-1IJB .vrfran? 3J^0. APPles-Tas^aidu: +KO iUIUB
Pabfuarr..... 1 18.00.113,-4J T«I.W-7UI stwmer Pippin S^O-iD.W. Startfna

N cbel — ffi5-T56 E5.160
April .. L0.BB-M.B 1—2A 12M0 IWJdous 030. Jonathans Rffl. Granny yv«e Uhm *' «.««^ -»un4: I2M04W -BJ '

‘ - Spilth 10.00, Xing Cole S.Str w.- Ans,
Market tofn_IS2.065 |StM

1M 4htuw. I?4.fl0-M.0 -2J traflan: Granny §nhh Q*n» HarinumlWtipsox.flW-HltW. It97 lt«.5

__ land’. Granny Smith T0.ftD-lD.38'. New Free Market. — 'fBD.15 (-CLefeas^LONDON SOYABEAN OIL FUTURES Zealand; Granny Smith 10.06-10-SO: S. t^k^iIvB^S^!ilC&-i1(lL7:6 fllb-12B—Thu market ^aotinned to decline on thin .African: White Winter Pearmatn 8-0ft-
1

vaiame rctlecUng tbe lower prices hi 8M. Granny Smith 10.26-10.40. Golden s
QdcagD. Ctee: July 333^30. Aug. $10- Delicious 83WL80: Italian; R«nes 40-lb yin Cub 050Oinr MLam. rinr, Wum tin. ml ?n- ESrenr-h- rtnUan DeJIHnua ; _ _

7

StSS*
PiICO Indicator Price* for July 9 OJ.S. Jan* Feb. 30S- 50-lb 4.5M.S0. 43-Ib S.fiO-O.M rrorj- Wolcram22J)l Hxcli :*172-10a|

cant* per - pound): Cnlombten MM »4. March Sftv3L - - ^
Arabic** SSJft (387J0); unwashed
Arabic** 330.00 Csamel; Other Mild trays MMJL standard S.M-L26: French:

Arablcu 340.00 Oama;:. Robustas 300JO S(JGAR • j
2.204.40. Aprkats—Spanish: Per tray ' * ,u

(same). Dally avoraoa £2335.

+ l.D&257i
+US62 .5p
+ llOlga^AO
4-ll7AjC5.6i7.fi
—1.0 517 - I b

4-B.7flc295.Sa

U.S. IVIarkets

4-6.7fij1

700
230; Hungarian: 2.80. Grapca—Spanish: Oil*

Morning: Cash £3686. £7. three mmuh*
033. 33. 3L 30. 32, 30. 30.3, SL Kerb:
Three months £331. 303. 30. Aftsmonn;

RUBBER
LONDON DAILY PRICE Craw sugar) Ib Coconut Malayan.. S530

IlOajO isami-' a tonne elf Tor Joly-Aog. {L-
83- p

®T
1ette °-55

- W5.1* £ (£63/
shipmetti. While sugar daily pried was *uprox. 1Mb trim. Uoroed Grude(ei-..j£576

teS^Vt D16.W (same*. Trallarrc Per Ib 0 !». aitro 0.13. Osnanra- Kslm P ”

Prices om.-ned around oventigin levels Yenow
*-

4 D0 -4JU)'
'

m4 jfiirlno I ho mnnUno the luM Cnarentals 3Jo-LOO. TCCIOW 4.1KMJ1U.

IS660
-1BJ-4&10
\-5A JX595
i •! :

maritet at £2334837. forward metal went
IO- JES2S in the rings, bm - trade siting
rau&ea a fall to £323.3. In tbe afternoon
Die price moved higher to touch OXJ
before dosing on the JCerb at S38. Turn-
over 3X0 tonnes.

.ZING

IMUg
imootba^j
-fimaL...
Fwn.Wroi

4- ors.m. 4-i
Official —

No. 1

UjU*.
'iTraustdays

!

ciOM
' Prerioru

close
Bunneu
. Dune

Aug- —
1 J
•4 47.SW8.5ftl

1

,
4l.7fiALfiQ) *7JO

around ihe lo-s of the day.

Intis’* Prel. jtefrer-iayvl Fret

C I £ ! £ <M-

1

Conn. 1

816-7 +5 | 518-.5 +BJS

^t8
;! I

™ -«-’s ffiSE

.Morning: Cash £318, three montiu £337.
• _

Aftarw£
8
cish

t
aS», <1S7) ,0“ 01 u ,^BaeBM a

prcg”**011 Israeli: 3^M.M: Mate*: 3J0. Cnrrots— .

prices eased .ai tiie close Commission cyprioi: 1-60: French: New 33-lb 1.30. Gnupa ! •

l0
?
che<1 M C0»«ette*-prancft: 11-Ib 2-50. Capsi- darr^rK^C [fi77 .

and further la.-*cs al some 100 points were comp—Dutch: Per lb 0.30. Potatoes— Home Fututro—>75.86
OUicKiy recordi-d._^Lrar ^quotations were reprint: Soring crop 4^0: Jersey: 3.20. Mate (

Beetroot—Cypriot; New. per bag 3.60. Krcmoh Xo. d Aml£b6
cahhna—9Dutch: White V3JW. Avocados— ?>.A. Yellow £71n

Huainm s - AWma: 3.30-3.BO. Pineapples—S. Wfcati !

African: O/13-e 4.70-L40. >o-.i Hod Sunog£S1.75wnB
Ertgflsh produce; Apploa—Per lb Bram- 3>olu Hard winter -

-

ley’s Seedling O.tS-O.17. Potatoes—Per AuiuallaiKi^q.i
56-Ib Whites/Reds 1.SD-3-S0. Lettuce— Rnglivb Milling U-,
Per 13. outdoor DJO. Cos 6.30. Spring

Sugar I

Previoui

L' per umne
— 4ug.— rreeoo—Per net 0J0. Prlmo O.SO. Caati- Uourashiumeoi....!
1 UcL— •III.OJ '2.M

;

I 1L2B-I4^0,ii6.io.)).7a nnvrero—Per IS, Lincoln L5O-L70. Mudb- euturts. Sew. !

D*c—llB./i lIJJ
(
IjM6-haKKIio.lS.i7J>0 roam#—Per Ib 0.3MI.40. Rhubarb—Per Cuffro Kmurra

March.JK5.2S- 146.48 aj0[i46MI-a8^0 Ib nataral 0.03. Cotambers—p*r box TO September.-'
t Tpmatotp—Per lb Engliq» tvitau -A* ladra-. i. ISO.044830 tn 20 I.69-L80.

Aug_ . 1150.76-3 1.OO ,IJ1.784I^aj]4jJO-BUO 3jfW.48. Sfrawbarrr -Per lb 0^0.40. coni...
'St, §*.***' S7J--*art! Tnr“ “'pbyro^l dMrfro priow ^bnyrnii wore: 6re~.l.jM«.'»-M^ i^70iui|i£nSS wii-rtWi-Earh 0J5.' Goraebiriep-^Per J^TuISSS^

’ Cents Per pound. * On prurmxa &m. itSLVil'
AUt' 4S’S0° sales: 3.S4J i2.77T> lou w M~tTOBe£ R 0.3a. Lerellerg 0-354^. _ Cherries—

P

er ttubber kllow- pound. » On orennua clgT ~sokS *

vnoiBaa) close. 1 121 per mi-m y

SILVER GRAINS
Stiver was find Losp an oanra tagfter The market opened 7a pta. lower but

“rJM (ttUvery In London taflfea thtrt vnta onwawliM amaaamiaJ aup-
oianret yesterday, at 330.73c. u.S rmt nort, aod in dull iradlna -oomtitiona
eautvalans .of the fixing levels were: values moved Maher throughout tbe day
sp8t 44S.7c, up ijfc; thTHo-moatij 4583c. deaoltD peralsteu oouptry offerings. The

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery nrteefor ,Mb Eerty River* 4.8&-5.W. Ronortelv UMj IJAaL **

granulated basis wMte sugar was 2340.4
beans—Par. Jb ftg4.0g. su^pr .JUwj.

isamel a r*.n for home trade and £178 n
.£174) for expon. '*^ ^ ^ !>HU(<

3ansrsSLS

—1.0 £78
—0.4 £81

+2-0 '£86.75
'•h—..;£71

*£80.85
£63.15

V—aB£BZ.'5
1S5J54 +166.0i£2.V96
l£2.844^4.I2845,l£2.717

68.351 j+6j» :£2438.5

64L5

p7^Sp
a«0J«
^105

+0,1 17335

—d’s't+aifip

£113
.(B77p

WOOL FUTURES *
- KiUSAASERS

_ . GRIMSBY FISH—Supply pood, demand Indicative prices fj»j>. mSk VS.LONDON—The auute wu - dpU and wed. Prices per stone at ship’s ride cem» a Donna, d Bangiidiah -• <?
«P Wk rix-moaih 457Jc. up L5c: ami matket dosed steady between 25-45 pti featnndeo, reports Bacbe Halsey Stuart

j
unprDCBBwdiT Shelf owJ 3.90.f4.50. eod. par-eank LradoafHull. fns»T pOa-

a*nomb 4V3Ac, m 13c. Tbe meSu down on the. day. ACLI rapons. iP- ura per kilo i IlngB C.80^3.48: large haddock Oec. o Aug.-Sept- a Nov.-Dee u Juls-• -• — medium £2.7W3^5. Etnall SL30-2J0: Aug. nAug. r Sept,
Urge Plaice £LK3M0. medium £3.70-

* lan~

24.40, brat small £3.U)-£t.D0: large skinned

-— “N

SSEf- W™*# -T«W43C» and _ .jwg U tbe game teveL WHEAT BARLEY

5®*—--{259.75p \ftjm 2S6-3p
J mantiu,. 254JSp |+1.3! 263

p

Wlptha^ JB7L!
Igitiontlttj 886JBn UlA

\S, -

VraterdAy'a + 01 lasterdVaL + o>
M'ntlv «iOM rioro —
nope 82.15 , 75JB -a4a
Nov 84.70 -o.« 78^5 -0J5
jao 87JO —0.451 81-20 -a 56

Mar 89.75 -0.1b 83.70 -0.80
-May 92.19 —0.55 89.95 —o.ro

.
5usinc« done: Wheat; Scpl KJa-SUI. October

1 Nov. SOIW4J3. Jan. Mar.
'

U0&~TwnoTer: 174 (SO' tors of 1MD0 g**30.- ‘“5-
0®. ldflnriflg: . Three 3S13. 3.7.

Bvtey; Sew. 73.35 73.00. Nor. 7SJ5.78.05.

Australian
G-reeayVool

Ye>i«nkr+ or
(.low

j

. Busiseu
Done

July. Z77.fi-M.fi Lfi.a ‘

2J2.fl-57.fi _lj _
December 253.0-MJI i+U
Hand) .’35.0-40.fi .

ifay..— 236.0^7Jl '+!.(
July.......

.

25S.D-4M l+ 0.6i —
140.0 MJ i

nreemher 240.0 MUM

dogfish QLS0. mediom £4.50: lemnn soleo
£S.D0-»JB: rockfisb £l.3fr£lJn; reds £1 JD-
£1.70: saithE fl.88-E.IC

JUTE
DUNDEE—Firm but auleL Prices c.

and L UJL. for Aog.-OcL shipmem. BWB
£253, BWC £244. BWD £233. Tossar BTB
£253. BTC £342, STD £23& Calcutta

goods nrally Quotations c amt I U.K,
IaM kilos, for July shipment. 10-oz. 4ILU>'iSJ3.

Sydney CR tin, order, bnier. 74^. £E.» per UJQ ywfis. August £3^5
: and £&e(L .September Bj» ami aji.
B Twins £24JS. £24.89 and £2+01 for the

respective shipment period. Yarn and
doth very «pdot and prices Irregular.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Clrcut 437 5300.
THE MESSAGE (Al. Arabic «enU». 5eo.
Pelf*. Seats WtMe. 12.00. 5.45. 7.50.
Sun. 3.45. 7.30.

I SQUARE 1930 6111)
Jamas Bond 007 TNIE {s ME IA) Sen. . Peri^

- . 8.05. Laic Show 1 1 -45
- and Monoar All *rau

|

or at Box OIKce (exseot.
) i

ARCH >723 201171.
'

CLUBS

far (Ai. sen- Bfms'IJfl, IM Rcaan i street. 734 055/ . a m
all SEATS 8KBLE IN . Carte or Al(-m Menu- Three Spectacular

*
|

Floor Stiowi 10-45 12.45. 7.4S aro
music of Johnny Hawhewrortb & Frlands.

Lrie Sa. 437 8181,
racked • Crown . . > GARGOYLE. GO Deeo Street. London W-I

& PUBLIC VIRTUES X): NEW STRIPTEASE FLODRSHOW
line. Son.) .2.45 6 15., THE GREAT BRITISH STR »

Frl. 4 rtd Sat. 1 1 .45. S^ows at M‘d4i4nt also 1 «.m Hostcsws-
Licensed Bar. . Mon .-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6450.

COCOA Seli^a^a^ed^p^vv/ViUA inactive Btiofcel Wfth buym and sellers *?* **f**?f'.
Dcc' ®<*^3aOA nil,

vaoeft traded Bieadfiy mth (hon- f
1 » pe^o apart. July mturns wheat 7001

(sverbig landing strtna seppon iaza in i^indon/Tflbury/ffBre nomtnal value ®
The maritet closed at ihe day's

*

blabs, report! cm tod Duffaa. HCCA—Average ex-farm spot price* for
week ending July 7. Other mintns whom:
S. Ea$t £8935. East £89.81 E. filtdlamSs
£87JD, W. Midlands £88Jd. N, Zu ja.ti.

i ru^ ,
iirratmtiay'iif-f uj V Biuioese

LOGOA i Ulero ! — I Door

ffil*ntrtj
|

i
a. fD

July-.-., rf^ias.0-50.0 •+1W.6.51KLM0M £S9J&
^D>entte Mlg844JMU VlSB^aSttJUTBB

EEC cash urged

for cheap milk
oaf: Soaiush Wllefl ridra 4fitf to 88.0;

-‘SIW bindbunriera iTJ to 59j. fore- THE USE of Common Market
i 31.40, East £88J3. E. Midlands waiters 28.0 »» SOJ. Eire hindquariera f . avfpnri the erhnnl mi Ur
W. Midlands 2S2JJ3. N. Ban 57.0 to Sfl.Q. foredWriiere 27J w aw. funoS t0 “e «B00l milK

N. ffttt £T8Jt U.K. XSO.Oi. Peed Vaal: nmeb hl«iB and ends ga.fi m 88 0. scheme to children of np to
MMir JVHJ-14J t 1MJ ! ;62C. G-i523 whflaft & lffl.10. S. Wes £53.43. Lamb: Engii.-h saiflii 4ej to ^ „ears oid was urged yesterday
«»rrtT« ...“24S7.ai2J -*8a^3U4MJ-V445 BftH 37J5. E. Uldlamb 3fi.8i w. MM- medium «.o heavy «.a w. t t ihPTil lF.ad«- Mr TJavH

.-..jeJTB.O-M.I) ; +82A-376J-2J08 lands . BB.Q9. N. East £8840. West Seorttah brary 4?-0 to 4&0; itnsprtetl
LduCTOl IBaOeT 5LT. uavio

£315.0-20.0 I +*2.3)2*20 O-aJIO ISO.73. UJ(. ST43.’ frot«i; New PL 4ftfi [D ^ g pjj Steel. TfclS WOOld USe Eui'OpeaO
Mp......

. atec, p.so »«!.*; - EECOAIILY IMPORT Levies and 4iu to 41.8. ph 380 10 fflj, YLsad.B to funds, sensibly to improve the
SfllBi*: 443# _ (2.443) lots of 10 lopnts. rarrani lory oho^Amt. SrpL -gaa^on.

V
park; Rnslis-b under lop lbs ' 300 in'

Of Children, many Of
waa

-
remnlad''* vFJntecnmJiiaf Crooa Agrramam . UiS. orcmiunw, .with prrvlmn in brafiketai. 354. 100-120 ,bf; 116 W S7.0. Ufi.im lbs

wh0ITl went to schooi without Tattersafl.- SnlSSra^rtI*
pB

^
ls
-JAar«i«?« «r jwpndv Dally priw for July ah in units of aewum per ummi S wsji. ,

- . hrpabfaat be said at tbe ooen- JS5gJw, -»a» *****
Wy.'-jniMBl.- inAeatOrJlriOM Job? 11 Cnwun wheal—M43. r^t -nn. rsame>: mJSt fawora Vhe l977 Dairy

6S'

F

July

'iNA-fiiciAL Times
^ ouiy e month .Sftg Ywi eg>»

239.83245.98
*

July 1

'245.08
! 253.28

fan: MOV IBS1=1b6 >

REUTER'S
^ 4ULy 8 liionU) *gu Year ago

\ 1538.1! 1533.0 1806.0 1577.9
(Rase - 6ememnei ix

. j

DOW JONES
ttlSIM)

Dow
Jones

J
"J

V Jn(y
1
koaik i‘«r

11 8. ,,^71 g£o

ipoi...-

futoree
377.64'384.42 405^5^55.43
346. 6 548.70374 ajI-KS .89
(Arons*

MOODY'S.
Mood

.-•itie Loi

jrm J "‘)
1 J«iy]3ldntbiT*»<

** I 8 .Ago age

n inrylg77.8879-9SR? n cfi/J)

(December tl: urtrtitar
'

|

COTTON
‘ LIVERPOOL—Ko spot or' shlpineni

UWay ” awrjae IIF748 <£191.381; 27-day Onrnm wheat—141 30 ram nil napiri: Brin* a» r.Dri-"’lll*,,»e miirkets Tor preft *nS °* the 1977 L
avetege 119947 (Ub7.31). Rye—78.74. mi ml- isamej; Barley— ending July 9 **•*• cAUte 6l.jp per Festival IQ LODdOU.

Cocoa ends
strong on
wide buying

NEW YORK. Jnlv U.
COPPER and stiver dosed steady on
speculative sfann-covering and light
rhartist buying. Cocoa dosed strong on
trade and chartist buying as London
mode new tile of contract blgba. Coffee
finished mixed with no fresh news. Grains
and soraheah complex all dosed lower
00 Commission House liquidation as the
weather outlook was favourable. Bacbe
comments.
Cocoa—Ghana spot unquoted lunqootod'.

Bahia spot 2.27 nom. 1 2.21 1. July 22fl.no
(207.101. Sept. 203.2a (lDT^fi, Dec. 180.00.
March 175JO. May 1 60. BO. July 164J5.
Sept. 158.75, Dec. 150.15 nom. Sales.
1^24.
Caffe*—" C Contract. July 283-Ofl.

»4.0O 1 274.00). Sept. 238.50-2S8.73 1 28>J7i.
Dec. 188.88-198.75. March 185.00. May
175.00. July 1 72.00-1 74J0, Sept. 173.00-

176.00. Dec. 150.00-175.00. Sales, noavail-
able.

Cooper—July 58. SB i57.W>. Aug. 3830
(57JRH. Sept. 59.00, Dea 80.40. Jan. 60.90.
March 52.90. May 82.80. July 63.70. Sales.
3.204.

Cotton—No. 2. Out. 01.UML.M («o.te).
Dec. 59.-W-58JJQ (59.5S-. March 60.0040.05,
May 60.50. July 61.0»«l.3ft. Ocu 61.30.
Dec. 60JO-89JO. Sales. 4.030.

OCold—July 141.10 (14L98i, Aug. 141.00
f 144.50;. Sept 142.10. Oct. 142.70, Dec
143.90. Pcb. 145.10. Apnl 148.50. June
14S.M. Aug, 149.60. Ota. 151.10. SsIeB.
L212.
ILartf—Chicago loose *0.00 nom. cum

no®-'. New York prime Steam 22J0
asked frame i.

tTMalse—July 2li:-2it: i219 ;i. Sepi.stsi-
216 < 224! i. Dec. 2225-221 March 2301. May
2351. July 23BL
tPlatinnm—July I4G.50-148.tKi (148.00 1.

OcL 149JW-14B99 il49.60i, Jan. 152.00.
132.20, April 15440-155.00, July 157^0-
137JM. Oct. 16U.UM60J0. Sales. <59.

TtSIlvcr—Spot 439.0U (440JN1. Ju^-
445.00 (44040). Aug. 446.20 (442.10). StW-
44S.ru. Dec. 456.50, Jan. 459.10. March
484JO, May 48S.60. July 474.90. Sept.
480JO. Sales, 6JOO.
Soyabeans—July 599-598 asked (5a ,

Aug. 801-601 Bfifced 1631). SepL 336, MOV.
377-380, Jan. £68, March 59S. May 399.

July 6063-05.
Soyabean Oil—July 2L5fi.2Uft <22J7',

AUK. 2L3S-2LS8 asked (22.381. SepL 21 J9-
21.36 . asked. On. ioJ7. Dec. 20.511, Jan.
20-83. March 20.95. May SI.OOJLK. July
21.10-21.15.'

hSeyabean Meal—July 161. DO USSifii.

Aug. 1C2.50 1178.801. Sept. 162.00. UcL
136^0-137.04, Dec. 158.50-139.00. Jan. 186.04-

181.50. March 163.50- 166.00. May 167.00-

106.50. July 176JO-168.00.

Sugar—No. 11 spot 7.05 1 7.351. Sept.
7.39-7.41 (7.40). Oct. 7.07 <7.ft7i, Jan. s.71)-

S.35. March S.39-S.40. May SJ3. July

fi.S5-S.fi*. Sepi. 8.89, Oct. 9.04. Sales. 8.756.

Tie—478-9(WS8.0S asked i465.MM7S.00

asked).
“•Wheat—Juty 2MJ-(37i), Sept. 233;-

33« «2421», Dee. !4fii-246. March 233j.

May 239, July 263d.

WINNIPEG. JUtt It. ttRyft-July Stt.30

bid (S8.40 bid-. DcL 89.60 arited fflO.BO

bld>. Nov. aflJSJ asked. Dec. 61.00 bid.

May nil.

rites—July 77,00 ( 76.381 , Ocl 72.00

asked (7190 asked I. Dec. 71.80 asked.

May >3.10 nom.
SBariey—July 83-50 bid (97.001. OVL S3.60

asked <S3J0 asked). Sec. S3J0. May *

KSJO nom.
{(Flaxseed—July ZS730 (240.00 bid), Oct.

243.00 <243.00 bid), Nov. 242JM bid, Dec.

210.00 bid. May 230M nom.
Wheat—5CWPS I3j per cent, protein

contest cif St Lawrence 333VJ fS39&>.

All ccnw per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise statad, •Cents per Eft-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. DS’s per troy ounce—100-
ounce lota. TChlcaso loose Ys per IN lt»>

-Dept, of As. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars,

t; Cents per troy ounce ex-warebotte.

bSw “ B 1
' Contract m 8's a sbori tan

for hulk Iota' of IN shon tons delivered

f.u.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. Si. Xyndj and
Alton. iS^ per troy trance for 56-onnce
unlisof ».fi per cent, partly delivered NY.
-Cents per 08-lb basbel In store. *tCents

per 36-lb bu&hel ex-mrehonse. 3.0W
burftel lots, c Cents va 24-ffi bosheJ.

Ccntv per 48-lb. bushel ra-warehonce.
was boini m variBni mkWv eastern 1 5.060 bushel lots. dCenis per 56- 1b bushel,
and African oualitiea.

c
i cs-warehouse, 1.600-bushel lots.

\

. /
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Quietly dull as uncertainties keep buyers on sidelinesppp
’

__ _ __ Goremmest Sec*—- 67.S

Markets above worst with share index down 3.9 at 439.8 £

TIMES STOCK INDICE!

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare Last Account
Dealings twins Dealings Day
Jon. 27 July 7 JnJy 8 July 19
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
July 25 Aug- 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16

" New tfroc " dnlhai may Me place
from S-30 mb. two bolMM days earlier.

After being defensively marked
down at the start of a new
Account yesterday, stock markets
again traded thinly and in a nar-
row range before staging a slight

technical rally towards the close.

Not helped by fresh nervous con-
ditions on foreign exchange
markets, British Funds ended only
slightly easier on balance with
closing Josses generally limited to

} after !. The Government Securi-
ties index shaded 0.08 to *57.33.

With sentiment at the end bene-
fiting from the steadiness shown
in the latest Wholesale Prices
indices. Leading equities also

ended above the lowest as re-

flected in the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index which closed

3.

a off at 439.8 after having been
4.1 down at ID a. re. and a full 5
paints off at the day’s worst. Yes-
terday’s close is the lowest since
May 3 and nearly 8 per rent,
below tbe May 18 peak for 1977.

Falls in the index constituents
rarely exceeded a few pence, but
Id were depressed 8 to 382p wilh
tbe market having to absorb
many small sales after the recent
distribution of worker’s shares.
The widespread marking down at
the opening was made in view of
the current imponderables facing
would-be buyers. Constricting in-
fluences were the fresh outbreak
of violence at Grunwick. the
Government’s problems in obtain-
ing some restraint on wages end
to-day's crucial meeting on the
subject between the Chancellor
end the TUG economic committee.
Potential buvers were also •wait-
ing this week's economic pointers
which take in the Retail thrice

indices, monev suoply statistics

and June’s balance of trade
figures: the last-mentioned are
due to be announced on Thurs-
day.

Official markings fell away to
4.1)98 compared with Friday's

4.

M4 and the Week-ago 4811,
while the -falls: rises ratio in FT-
auoted Industrials rose to 7'4.

The FT-Actuaries All-share index
eased 0.8 per cent, to 183.43.

Gilts above lowest

At the beginning of a week that

has several events scheduled
which could have a major bearing
on ' the trend, dealers took a
cautious view of British Funds.
Opening quotations, however,
proved to be near the day's lowest
as cheap buyers were drawn in

anticipation of the announcement
of favourable Wholesale Price
indices later in the -afternoon.
This was, in fact, confirmed and

the falls at both ends of the mar-
ket were reduced to } generally
from 8 among the longs and
nearly that much in the shorts.
The overall volume of business
was still relatively light and
trading conditions continued to
be thin. Corporations were un-
decided and recorded movements
extending to t in both directions.

Opening rates for investment
currency were a point or so lower
than Friday's late level and in a
very light business the premium
eased further to 110} per cent
before steadying to close a net
11 point down at 111} per cent
Yesterday’s SB conversion factor
was 0.7136 (0.7138).

Among recently-issued equities,
Soihebys met with profit-taking
and dropped 6 to 165p, thus
narrowing the premium on the
offer- lor-sale price to 15.

Grindlays bought

Firm spots were few and far

between in Banks where the

leaders generally shed 4 and Nat-

West came back 7 to 220p. Bang
of Ireland were quoted ex the scrip

issue at 25lp, unchanged, while
Bank of Scotland moved against
the trend with a rise of 3 to 248p.
National of Australasia gained 9
to a 1977 peak of 275p but this

was balanced in overseas issues

with a loss of G to 332p in Standard
Chartered. In Merchant Banks,
Grindlays stood out with a rise of

5 to 91p on small buying in a thin
market. In Discount Houses,
'Gerrard and National eased 6 to

132p.

Insurances showed all round
dullness with Sun Life easing 3
to 70p, while Brokers had Mlnet,
149p, and C. E. Heath, 215p. down
4 and 3 respectively, the latter in

ex scrip-issue form.

Despite a stockbroker's report
criticising profiteering on lager
sales, Brewery concerns passed a

quiet session and closed little

changed. Scottish and Newcastle,
which report preliminary figures
to-morrow, were fractionally
easier at 50p, while Allied, /Op,

and Boss Charrington. 114p, sbed
a penny and 2 respectively.
Interest in Distillery concerns was
centred on Distillers which eased

2i to 138p following weekend
Press comment ahead of Thurs-
day's preliminary figures. .

May and HfcsseD, down 9 at 60p
on the lower profits were one of
the few movements worthy of
note in tbe Building sector. Con-
crete hardened a penny to 12lp
on the agreed revised bid of 125p
cash per share from National'

Chemical Industries. Heywood
'Williams attracted scattered buy-
ing and put on 4 to 50p. while
D. Crouch firmed 2 to 67p. In
contrast. Tarmac eased 3 to 163p
and John Finlan were 2 easier at
28p. G. Dew gave up a few pence

to 120p; the preliminary results Gardner were suspended at SJ.5

are due on Thursday- pm* when the price was 230p,
__ . . „ following announcement of theIQ encountered persistent sell- bid discussions with Hawker

mg of workers' shares and eased Slddeley Elsewhere, gains of 3

Insurance (Life)
EJrACTUmBS INDEX

1976 1 n977 1 1 i III I

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JDN J0L

to 390p before closing at 382p
for a fall of 8 on balance.

Ratners wanted
. Press mention ahead of to-day’s
preliminary figures drew attention
to Ratners (Jewellers) which im-
proved 4 to S7p. Other Stores
were idle and easier where
changed. -

Week-end Press comment on the
preliminary results failed to

stimulate interest in Thorn Elec-

trical Issues, the Ordinary drift-

ing back -4 to 312p and the “A a
similar , amount to 3D4p. Else-

where in the Electrical leaden,
losses of a penny were marked
against GEC. I96p, and Plessey.

84p. Ratal eased to 440p before

scattered buying Interest

prompted a recovery to 446p for

a marginal rise on the day- bill
hardened 2 to I14p in response to

favourable Press mention.

General market conditions more

than any other factor tarnished

Hawker Siddeley’s debut in ex

share split form; opening at 174p,

which was slightly higher than

Friday’s closing equivalent, the

price reacted to 168p before

settling 2 off at 170p. Enginee^
ings otherwise had a bedraggled
appearance with GKN 8 down at

332p, John Brhwn 5 cheaper at

204p and Tube Investment* 4

easier at 410p. Sporadic profit-

taking took 7 off Braithwaite, at

275p. while Weir lost 3 to Up
and Whitehouse were lowered 2*
to 10}. Weekend Press mention,
however, brought firmer trends

in Davy International, 226p, and
600 Group, 6Sp, both around 2
better, while Ransomes Sbns
added 3 at 130p. In recognition

of the record profits^ Cardo
moved up 2 to a peak for the
year of 52p and, on the chair-

man’s confident view of prospects,

Triplex Foundries hardened tta
turn to 69p. Dealings in L.

were established by British Steam
Specialties, 75p, and Greenbank
Industrial, 51p. Comment on com-
pensation 'and bid possibilities
aroused support of Swan Hunter,
which spurted 10 to 135p.

A- G- Barr, featured otherwise
little changed Foods with a
reaction of 30 to ISOp in a fhhi

market, small selling being
prompted by consideration of last
week’s declaration of substantially
reduced earnings. Tate and Lyle
ended 2 easier at 194p, while
similar losses were seen in
Cullen’s Stores, 68p xd, and Lock-
woods, 77p. Associated Dairies
were lowered 5 to 280p. .By way
of contrast; Fox's Biscuits edged
up 3*to I53p rd on hopes of some
fresh developments in the bid
situation. . Hotels and Caterers
made little Impression with Reo.
Stakis finishing marginally
cheaper at 23p following the news
of the proposed purchase of
D. and A Haddow.

Suits up'

The miscellaneous Industrial
leaders .picked up small early
losses and were mostly a shade
better on balance- Beecham ended
4 dearer at 4S6p, Bowater a penny
harder at 173p and Turner and
Newali 3 to the good at ISSp.

Elsewhere, Suits featured with a
rise of 9 to 92p following news
that Lonrho had increased its

stake in the company: Suits pre-

liminary results are due on Thurs-
day. In- contrast. BTR came on
offer and fell 8 to 224p. but scat-

tered demand in a restricted,

market left Whatman Reeve
Angel 15 to the good at 265p.

Sporadic buying prompted a gain

of 7 to 185p in J. W. Spear, while

White Child and Beney responded
to the encouraging half-yearly

statement with a rise of 4 to 82p.

Still on fading bid hopes Bed-

fearn National Glass reacted
afresh tp 186p before rallying to
dose only a net 2 off at lS8p.
Wilkins and Mitchell put on 4 to
I5£p and gains of S were recorded
in Neil and Spencer, 51p (interim
figures to-day), and lindustries,

73p. Speculative demand left Ega
Holdings 5 to the' good at 59p.

News that British Petroleum,
Esso and Continental Oil had fol-

lowed Shell in cutting their petrol

prices failed to stimulate Motors
and Distributors which drifted

gently easier in light trading:
Lucas Industries dosed a penny
off at 281p. while Dunlop, KMp,
and Kfefk-FR; 60p, both finished 2
cheaper. H. Perry dropped 4 to

99p on the appearance of small
sellers.

ERF featured late with a.jump
of 7 to 70p m front of to-day’s

preliminary figures.. Flight Refuel-

ting were supported at 69p, up 4.

Awaiting developments In the bid
situation. Fodens were active and
marginally easier at 54Jp.

North Sea speculation gave
Thomson a fresh fillip to 605p

before a doee of 6 higher on the

day at 603p, but other ofl-

orieotated stocks in the area were
neglected; ex the respective divi-

dends, Associated Newspapers
ended at 166p and Dally Mail at

265p. Recently firm counters ?n

Paper/Printings such as Oxley
printing, 324 p, and Capseals. S2o,

came back 2 or so, hut Jefferson

Smurfit were marginally dearer

in ex scrip issue form at 129 p.

John Waddfagton regained an
early loss of 4 to dose virtually

'
unchanged at 18Sp ex-dividend.

BP unsettled

British Petroleum issues were

a little unsettled by news of the
.Alaskan oil pipeline explosion,

the fully paid dosing S cheaper

at 924p, after 922p. and tbe partly

paid 5 lower at 375p, after 373p.

Elsewhere is Oils, Shell remained
on offer at 55Bp down 4. Among
the more speculative .North Sea
stocks; Siebens (UK) reacted 11

to I44p after last Friday's flurry,

but OR Exploration improved 2
more to 190p.

Bradford moved against the

trend in the Property sector,

rising 6 to 13Bp In response to the

encouraging annual statement. On
the other hand, B. Sunley re-

mained on 'offer and fell 3 more
to 158p.

. Booker McConnell. 5 up at 194p,

provided the only significant

movement in Overseas Traders.

' Hellenic and General featured

lack-lustre Trusts an the agreed

bid from Merchandise and Invest-

ment Trust, the Ordinary rising 7
to 59p and the Preference jump-
ing 38 to 78p. Ott and Associated

Investment . finished a penny
easier at 6Ip following tbe pre-

liminary results, while .further

consideration of the proposed
merger terms left Globe Invest-

ment 11 off at Slip and Cable
Trust 3 easier at lffip. English

and Caledonian \ Trust were
quoted, ex capital reorganisation
at 5ip.

Shippings had little to com-
mend them: After opening at

3Q0p, Furness "Withy touched 287p
before rallying to dose 10*

changed on the day at 302p; Euro-
Canadian Shipholdings has dis-

posed of part of its holding m
FW. -

Apart from Parkland A, 3 better

at 55p with the help of Press com-
ment, Textiles were easier where
ftianpwH- Conrtaolds finished 3 off

at 124p.

Teas were noteworthy only for

a reaction of 7 to 150p in

Southern India Tea Estates follow-

ing news that the offer from
Douglas Fraser and Sons (London)
is onconditional

SA Financials improve
Continuing hopes of a new gold

field in the Orange Free State
coupled with optimism over the
outcome of tbe East Rand Gold
and Uranium flotation enabled
South African Financials to begin
the week on a firm note.
Anglo American Corporation,

which bolds over 23m. ERGO
shares; advanced 10 to 245p, while
Union Corporation, which con-
trols O-oSm. shares, hardened 2
to 240p-‘

De Beers rose 7 to 276p in re-

sponse to persistent Cape, local

and U-S. baying on further con-
sideration of the sharply higher
halfyear diamond sales figure.

Gold shares also moved ahead
d:7pite the 75 cents fall in the bul-

lion price to S14L375 per ounce.
- initially firmer owing to Cape
interest, prices tended to ease a
shade In the late trade but the
Gold Mines index still' registered

a 0.7 gain to UL7.
Gold uranium producers, were

particularly favoured with Rand-
fontem a half-point to the. good
-at a year’s high of £26, Vaal Reefs
the same amount better at £11

and Buffetefontein U up at 748p.

With tbe exception of Panconti-

nental, which put on } at £10,

Australian issues were marked
down in line with the trend in

overnight domestic markets. MXM
Holdings declined 4 to a 1977 low
of 187p and North Broken Hill

fell 2 to 97p._

A firmer trend -developed in

Tins following tbe sharp rise in

the metal price in Penang and on
the London Metal Exchange.
Among the U.K. producers Geevor
rose 5 to 315p and Saint Pinm
gained 3 to 57p-

The Malaysian producer Her-

Junta! came back to the market
at 195p ex the capital reconstruc-

tion and scrip issue, while other
Malaysian-domiciled stocks to im-

prove included Idris, which closed
3 up at TOp.
Elsewbere, Northgate gave up

5 to 415p despite continuing
merger rumours. -

riimiiiimfm nn- 67.33 67A

l

67.13 67.37 67.75 67.8? t

Fixed Interest——. 67.71 68.07 87.93 6M6 68.32 68.36 I

ftrfnttial OwUmwy- 439.8 443i7 441.4 445.9 46L.0 449J6 ,

Grid Mlwfc— m.T 111.0 110£ 110.1 108-8 108.1

OrtLDtv. TiftM 6.61 8.25 3.26 A22 B.Jff 6JtO

M-65 l0-06 16-95 1B.S3 13.64 15.71

8.68 9.181 9.131 9.20 9.31 .9^7

4.698 4,994 6,111 4,800 -6,114 4.8H

Bqnitytaracrrer£m— - 81.42 - 77.00 67.13 66.96 66.61

Bqp^ybBffUxstatel. — 18^09 17^74 13^87^ 14.9M} 14,713],j

fa -TT. imT U ud. 438.7. Moon OM. 1 PJH. 438.7

S PJH. 438S. -S PJD. 439A.

UUtt Into 9U« H28.
• Based otf 58 par cent- earporatioo tax. nu—8.S1.

gMiit 1M Con. Secs. 15/18/28. Fixed, lot. 1938. Ind. OnL- 1/7/S.

1B.S3 15.64 15.73

9.20 9.31 . 9B1
4,800 -6,114 43U
67.15 66.96 66.61

L3J587 14,939} 14,71j

~4SBA 1 PJZL 43&T

lihw U/B/5B. SB Activity July-Dee. a®.

HIGHS AND LOWS
-

T3

High

m—
lvn High Iiow

Oort- Secan. Vi.46
am

60.46
(4/1)

let.*- 4>.2b
p/1/15)

Fixed Iu1l„ 7L.lv'm 60.49
iW)

isb.-c
(R8/U/47)

oU.so
(3/1/76)

ML Orf—e

»

477.4 567.0 045.0

OB® OR/D (19/9/72) (28/6/40)

Gold Uhm. 137.4m So. J

(ti2)

-44 ^
(82/6/15) (86/10171)

S.E. ACTI\

—Duly
GUt-Bdged. _ 1HOJJ
ImluHtriiil? ... 160A
Speculative... 31.4
Totals. 106A
EmUv Av'rsge
Gilt-Bdxed^ 138.4

.

ludttstrUls i. 161A .

Spooulatlvie... 36.1
Totals ;

112.5T

ACTIVE STOCKS
NO.

Denominu- of .
Oosing C2iange 1977

Stock tion marks jarice (p) on day- high

TCI £t 20 392 - 8 412

BATB Defd. 25p 12 207 - 2 260:

Shell Transport ... 25p . 10 ^6 ” %
P & O Defd- ......... £1 8 143 - 3 I7o

d£S«?.. SOP 7 ISS ~2i 359

Sotheby’s 25p 7 .
Ifo & J71

Beeriiam 25p 6 4S6" — 4 502

De Beers Defd. ... R0.05 6 270 + 7 278

^hwv ......... 25p 6 82 — 1J 85. :

SSSms::::..:... ^ ; * zl asvGKN £1 6 332 8 A
Allied Breweries. 25p 5 - 70 —l 76

gpT^ £1 5 924 — 8 966

.

BP ” (Paitiy-paia) £1 S 375. 7 f
Bowater £1 J 5 lio + I 211»

The above, list of active stocks is basedohfhe-nwnber 0
.

reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

new HIGHS AND tows FOR 1

The following «^rltl«aqiiotM intt*
Share information Sanrtas

attained new HlOhj and Low* for 1977.

NEW HIGHS (29)

AMERICANS (1>
Zavata Con.

n)
N«. BL Ao-ra^^
^'H^'cinhb.ncm.
Cardo Grcenbanlc-
ClirlMY Brw.

«» ssB&nSaw" "7
Brammer fHJ tindsav Williams *

liSSrWW MOTQ^ ,Rd ‘-

Fllg«.8riori.l«
oj>i

raF
ii) ..

-

SW*° HnSuTH AFRICANS <11

5-A. Brew* i — —
TRUSTS O)

Hellenic and Gwi^^Twwt '“»•

T>i<:*ntrrf
OV*RSXAS» TRADMS <1> -

Boo^rMcConnejK^^
.

a’waoow
. 'teasii.

Empire Plants.

flaodfontolo

NEW LOWS r>
AMERICANS CQ

A ina* Ctii-vster
Bethlehem Steel '

r .

ENGINEERING <1
Molina

INDUSTRIALS <2i .
BH Proo.

. 1L1 lj f
w . ,

TEXTILES (1)
YoUfltaJ

TRUSTS m
Challenge Cm.

mjhes izt ^M1M • Middle \

RISES AND f
YESTERDi

Rrltidi Fonda ——..

Carons. Dom. aod
Foreign Bonds ...

fodketriaftr — ....

—

Finndal and Frau.
OHs
PiooCetliKi
Mfnes —~.
Recent Issues ...

aa

.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
REGENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

CC—These theatres accept certain credit arda by telephone or at the box office

I.JS

FT—ACTVAKIES SHARE INDICE
These indices are the jffmt ctHnpiiation of the Financial limes, the Institute of l

- ?

and the Faculty of Actuaries T*
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BASE LANDING RATES
* -Z &%ftBantoros Bank ... 8i%

1 Banks Ltd. 8*4 ft Hill Samuel £ 84%
ipressBaak

;
8*%.: ;:C. Hoare & Co. ..-. f S*%

•'a :L*
r-rk /..$*%

-5 :U'ih Banks Ltd. 84%
Express Bank .84%

:-• s?»k 84%
•-V .%SS5Ltd. -.84%
.

* .1 sbacher 9 %•
?: - f ii Bilbao '

84%~ redit&Cmce. 84%
^ :;t i3.yprus . 84%

•r. :: ?sJAW. ^84%-
. ;

4 -? ^«lge Ltd. ... -8J%
: 1: 7D 3* i®

Rhone SjV • 8 .%
.: r^Bank 84% l
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Pay policy document

ready this week
BT PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN, the his afternoon between the TUC
Prime Minister, promised last economic ~ committee and a

night that the White Paper on minsteriai team led by Mr. Detus

pay and prices would be pub- Healey, the Chancellor, : as com-

lished by the end of this week, pletely uncertain.

At a conference in London of It now sefems likely that no

more than 100 employers •?and statement wUl be made until the

union leaders to discuss the ^Afhite
^.
a
?^

r Is published, so

industrial strategy, the Prime details of the -Government s pr£
Minister re-emphasised the Gov- posals will not be known until

eminent commitment to a target Friday.

of no more than a 10 per cent. A group or li -Ministers met
increase in earnings in the twice j'esterday to discuss the

cornin'* year subject and lo agree on the out-

This afternoon. senior lh»« of Government proposes
Ministers and TUC leaders start for restraining prices in the

.crucial final talks on pay policy, public sector, which are likely to

expecting that at best little more so ahead whatever happens,

than a renewal of support for a The obvious intention is to go
12-month interval between set- some way towards meeting the

tlement and a very general com- priorities set out in a document
mitment on inflation will prepared for the TUC Economic
emerge- Committee. -These include a

It was apparent yesterday that rigorous use of powers under the
the Government has now come to Price Commission Bill, Ann
terms with the implications of action to keep down nationalised
last week’s conference votes that industry prices, food subsidies,
nothing much more specific than early and signigificant reflation,

this is likely to win TUC sup- and the consequences of achiev-
port Even this limited commit- log or not achieving this,

ment may not be endorsed. From the Government side.
Both sides were last night Mr. Healey is expected to set out

Indicating- that they regard in broad terms bis view of what
the outcome of the meeting late constitutes a satisfactory deal

and the consequence of achieving
or not. achieving this.

The Chancellor still believes

a satisfactory policy should con-
sist of the so-called 12-month rule
with no -topping-up, some sort of
figure around which wage
settlements could cluster well
down into single figures, and a
target of a total increase in

earnings of 10 per cent or less

for the coming 12 months before
allowing for self-financing pro-

ductivity agreements.

The implication is that if any-
thing leas than this emerges (as

seems likely) the Chancellor will

not feel abe to propose the full

2p conditional cut in the
standard rate of income tax.

In any event, there ' is not
scope within the borrowing
requirement ceiling for both a

2p cut and acceptance of higher
incomes tax allowances and the
price restraint proposals.

The Government is still look-

ing for a statement which can be
endorsed as- a voluntary policy

by the TUC at its annual Con-
gress. It is not yet clear what
constitutes a policy in terms nf
the continuation of profit mar-
gin and dividend controls.

Owen quells doubts

on staying in EEC
8Y MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

IN A SPEECH that could not
have been made without the
Prime Minister’s approval. Dr.
.David. Owen, the Foreign Secre-
Ttary, came down emphatically
last night1

in favour of continued
British membership of the Euro-
pean Community and of working
for reform from within. .

The speech follows some con-
cern among pro-Market members
of the Cabinet that the British
approach to the Community has
been overly negative. .

'

Dr. Owen’s remarks to the
Labour Committee for Europe
were even more remarkable -for

their tone than their substance.
. The task' of the Labour Party
now, he said, “is to- accept the
will of the people", (as expressed
in the referendum), “to argue
within the Community for im-
provement, to reform where
necessary, to criticise construc-
tively; but above all to play our
full part in an evolving Com-
munity of nine member States
committed to achieve a greater
European unity."

In a marked departure from
previous-speeches, Dr. Owen even
defended the Community in areas
where' it is most prone to anti-

Market attacks. The Govern-
ment, be said, was malting a de-

termined effort to reform the

common agricultural policy

(CAP).
But it had to be recognised, he

added, that the assurance of

supply at guaranteed prices

which the CAP provided was “an
important factor in its favour."

Dr. Owen also argued that CAP
prices have risen more slowly
than ncm-agricultur&J prices
“ and have accordingly been
declining in real terms.” Inter-

vention prices—by which farm
incomes are supported—had
actually fallen by 10 per cent,

in real terms since 1968-69.

. In another sign of a new readi-

ness to take the interests of
other Community -members into
account he said: “We must
recognise;-thal -for -.some of our
partners, the. CAP is .of .funda-
mental importance."

Dr. Owen's speech was devoted
to -drawing up a balance-sheet of
Britain's membership. On the
economic aspects he concluded:
“On balance we have gained—
not at the expense of our part-
ners—but in comparison with
what would have happened had
we stayed outside.”

The balance, however, .also in-
cluded political factors of great
importance. „ 1 "
“ If we ask ourselves " he said,

“whether our influence in the
worid is greater or smaller than
it would have been had we
stayed outside the Community, I
have no hesitation in concluding
that membership has- been an
advantage to us. As we become
used to working within the Com-
muflity^tbese advantages will be-
come more obvious."

Particular examples of U.K.
influence within the Community
were .its "decisive .leadership

”

in the area of. North-South rela-
tions and : in relations : between
the. Community land. U.S, and
Japan-

A prime U.K. objective in the
Community, be said, was to con-
tribute to its collective political

weight in the world “thereby to
enhance our own.” Therefore
“every successful attempt at co-
ordinating the foreign policies

of the Nine was itself part of the
wider U-K. interest.”

It is the generally positive
tone of the remarks that is- likely

to be noticed in Europe, and
which could be taken as signal-

ling at least the intention of a
new start in British-Community
relations.
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Thatcher economy cure
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE ONLY CURE for Britain's

sluggish economy lay in restora-

tion of “incentives for people lo

work ” to create new wealth Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher said last night.

She would tackle wage inflation

by “ facing workers with reality
”

that pay settlements unmatched
by an increase in productivity
would lead either to higher
prices Or higher unemployment.

Ln a 50-minute interview on
BBC Panorama the Leader of the
Opposition painted a bleak
picture of the country’s im-
mediate prospects. Rising unem-
ployment, minimal growth; in-
flation diminishing only slowly.

But she doubted if she could
put her ideas into practice as

early as autumn, - and
acknowledge that for all its

problems, the Government pact

with the Liberals might stave off

a General Election for “ some
while yet.”

Mrs. Thatcher • drew a dear
distinction between improved
incentives and “reflation.” -To
reflate when unemployment
might stand at 2m-. and when in-

flation was in double figures,

would be irresponsible and pave'

the way -for 3m. unemployed,
she alleged.

Redistribution of wealth rhad
gone as fa ras it could — more
help for the worse-off could be
achieved only by “creation of

new wealth. Good intentions
aren't enough. You do need hard
cash." .

The answer, according' to .Mrs.

Thatcher, lay in something 'akin

to productivity bargaining for

the miners and everyone, else.*

Continued from Page 1

Picket law hint
served only for Grunwick strike-'

breakers.
By midday the march was on

its-2Hniie route flanked on each
side by solid lines of police, and
watched nervously from door-
ways by old ladles wbo were
wondering what the world was
doming to.

“Come inside quick, Tom."
one shouted to a. schoolboy with
a. satcheL “ The march is

coming”
" The colourful procession,

accompanied by a band and bear-

ing banners with the insignia of

most of Britain's trade union
sections, ranging from the
Musicians' Union to the Welsh
Tpineworkers . and the Scottish

building workers, was five' deep

and took some 45 minutes to pass

the Grunwick gates.

A rally,fallowed in Roundwood
Bark, addressed by MPs. trade
union -leaders and other, per-
sonalities associated with the
dispute.

The. strike leaders claimed a
major victory when all but one
of the union ' van drivers In the
company joined the demon-
strators as strikers. Mr. Oswald
Grant, 'one of the drivers said:
“We came out immediately the
Transport and General Workers’
Union made the dispute official.”

The action comes as a further
threat to the factory’s continued

- operation. It has already been
seriously hampered by blacking
of mail by postal union members
at Cricklewood Sorting Office.

Other union action recently has
aimed at cutting off. its supplies.

Hawker may
bid for

Gardner
By Terry Dbdsworth,

a'r IncMotor Industry Correspondent

A POTENTIAL bidder for L.
Gardner and ^ons, the - Man-
chester-based diesel - - engine
manhfeciitfer, emerged yester-

day when the ' company an-
nounced the suspension of
dealings in its shares during
talks with Hawker Siddeley.

It is thought that Hawker,
which is expected to have well
over £80m. cash available from
the nationalisation of Its aero-
space resources, will make a
firm hid for Gardner laterals
week.
Yesterday, neither side

would ; elaborate on & short
statement from Gardner to .the

effect that toe. talks, might
“ lead to an offer being,made.”
But - It. seeing, clear' the

Gardner Board Has been recep-

tive to the approach. Two
members ' of the Gardner
family, which controls about 40
per cent of the equity, sit on
the Board. ,

Gardner has been the sub-

ject of considerable takeover
speculation since Rolls-Royce

Motors- picked _np a 17 per
cent, stake about, a year ago-

.. This ideal .was loosely linked

.wito.a.schwne jriqptcd by;the
National Enterprise Board and
NEDO to brim? toe two com-
panies together to form a

larger U.K.-based automotive
diesel group.
Bat talks between toe two

companies have not gone far

since then. Bolls, which
yesterday abandoned its

attempt to acquire Fodens,
the truck manufacturer, has
not gond ahead to bid for

Gardner.
Hawker already has large

diesel engine interests with a

turnover of well over J200m.
compared with . Gardner’s
£17.6m. last year. Whereas
Gardner specialises in auto-

motive and -marine engines,
-Hawker’s diesel division
(Listers, Betters and BUrlees
Blackstonc) finds its main
customers in the Industrial
sector.

This split of interest appears
to be a feature in Hawker’s
approach which appeals to
Gardner, which feels it would
be likely to stay a discreet
entity—within the larger
group. -

Gardner
. shares where

suspended at 230p yesterday,
while Hawker Siddeley shares
fell 2p to I70p.
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Output prices
Increase of 6) per cent, ln the
last three months.
This has partially offset the

recent improvement in the non-
food output prices index which
rose by 0.75*per cent. last month
and by 3.75 per cent during the
last three months.
However, the recent rate of in-

crease in output prices generally
has been rather higher than
might have been,, supposed >n
view of raw material and labour
cost pressures.

Consequently, companies may
have been trying to expand
profit margins ahead of an
anticipated acceleration in wage
costs -after the end of Phase Two
this month.
. There may also have been a
desire to increase wholesale list
prices before the new price
investigation system comes into
operation. •

Ptot 12 months,- raw
material costs have risen by
15.2 per cent., while output
prices have increased by 21 per
cent.

Moreover, while the inflation
prospects are at last looking more
encouraging., and the . 12-month
rate of retail price inflation
should start to come down
within a couple' of months, it is

not yet clear wbether the
improvement will be AS large as
the Government has been pro-
jecting.

Strauss hopes for

April GATT pact
BY GUY DE jONQUflERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, July 11-

PRESIDENT CARTER’S special
trade representative, Mr. Robert
Strauss, said to-day he hoped the
GATT multilateral trade nego-
tiations would be successfully
concluded by mid-April next
year as a .result: of an agree-
ment he has reached in Brussels
with the EEC Commission on a
timetable' for re-starting the
stalled talks.

Mr. Strauss -. announced the
agreement after discussions last-

ing only seven hours. He said

it reflected the. complete political

commitment of U.S. and EEC
to reach a comprehensive deal
embodying both tariff cuts and
a range of other measures
aimed at liberalising the rules
of international trade.

He told a Press conference
that tills was “probably the most
significant day” of the present
set of trade negotiations, also'

known a* the Tokyo roxmd,
which has been stagnating since
last autumn. On his return to
Washington he would deliver “an
exceedingly positive report" on
progress achieved- to Mr. Carter
and Congress.

It remains to be seen whether
Mr.- Strauss’s optimism will be
shared by all . the governments
of the Nine: and in particular
by France: She has cast serious
doubt on the value of Further
tariff cutting, and hinted that

she may erect harriers to protect

certain industries from foreign

competition. -

Today's agreement will he
examined in two' weeks' time by
EEC * Foreign - -Ministers in

Brussels.
While officials' here claim

that the. agreement is- covered

by the mandate the Commission
received from Governments
early in 1975, its validity may
be challenged by some member-
countries.
An EEC negotiating team

beaded by Sir Roy Denman, the
new Director-General of Exter-

nal Relations, flies to Washing-
ton this week - to put the
finishing touches to the 'time-

table divided into four phases.

Mr. Strkuss said he expected

to announce by July 25 firm

dates for completion of each
phase of four to six weeks.
The aim is to complete the

final phase by January 15, after

which substantive negotiations

would be started. “ I would hope

that 90 days would see toe end
of these detailed and final

ne satiations,” Mr. Strauss said.

For to-day’s agreement the U.S.

has • offered a significant conces-

sion to the EEC by modifying .its

previous insistence that trade in

agricultural and industrial' pro-

ducts be treated together in the
Tokyo round talks. The. EEC
objected that this demand. called

into question the fundamental
principles of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, which, it said,

were not open to negotiation.

Mr. Strauss reiterated- em-
phatically the U.S. Government’s
determination to fight the threat

of protectionist action in the

pending U.S. Steel case -challeng-

ing legality of value-added tax

rebates on European . steel

exports to the U.S. There is

anxiety in Brussels that a court

victory by .U.S. Steel would .un-

leash a tidal wave of U.S. pro-

tectionism against 'almost all

EEC. exports. . r

‘

Siemens in major

U.S. joint venture
BY ADRIAN DICKS ZURICH. July 11.

SIEMENS, the West German elec-

trical giant, announced to-day a

major step to strengthen its posi-

tion in •"the North r American
market -With the founding, pf-fi

jointly owned company with
ARis-Cbahners of Milwaukee^or
production of a wide range of
power engineering equipment

An. agreement setting ,up- the

new company, with the name
Siemens Allis, was signed yester-

day. and will come Into full effect

on January 1.

The' deal consists of the new
company taking over the elec-

trical products group of Allis

Chalmers Siemens is to buy a

20, per-cent stake- i inmedia tel v.

for about S15m M and w^l exer-

cise Its. option to buv a 'furlher
30 per cent at the end of 197S.

. Doctor Bernhard Plettner.

chairman of Siemens, estimated-

the value of the total investment
by the German company ' at

UMlOOm. (£25m.). a sum which it

will pay in cash to the American
company.

A LI is Chalmers will not put
cash into the joint venture but
will In effect relinquish 50 per
cent, control of the Electrical

Products Group.

The former Allis-Chalmers
electrical products group, with a

turnover which last year reached
S204m . manufactures a wide
range of equipment including
electrical motors, generators,

switch gear, switch installations,

and electrical control and
measurement systems. This ranee
is described as being complemen-

tary to that.produced by Siemens
in Europe.
' The’ former -AlUs-Chalmers
electrical ' group vhas an estab-

lished relationship with' Siemens
through a technology agreement.
In -Its last annual -report, the
company specifically stated that

a rise in sales could be attri-

buted' to this agreement

jDr. Plettner said, however, that

the German group could not ex-

pect to get a foothold in this

important part of the U.S. mar-
ket by exporting equipment
manufactured in West Germany
He cited the fall of the S against

the D-raark in recent years, the

much, higher relative level of
skilled workers’ wages in West
Germany, and the uncertainties
of the new U.S- Administration''1

trade nolicies as reasons whv
Siemens- -now -belieses. it must
have a permanent presence in the
US. market if it is to he able to

profit . from the opportunities
offered there.

Day-to-day management of the

Siemens Allis joint venture will

remain firmly in American
hands—another . advantage. Dr.

Plettner said, of this method nf

acquiring a foothold in the U.S
as opposed to the alternative

which would consist of trying to

serve the market from Europe.

Siemens is already present in

the U.S. market, in a variety nf
different sectors, including

medical technology, computer
and proliferal equipment com-
ponents and various electronic
products.

American airlines move
to match Skytrain
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK July II.

PAN AMERICAN World Airways
and Transworld Airlines are
planning to meet head-on the
challenge from Britain's Laker
Airways transatlantic Skytrain
service by offering similar fares
together with free meals and
some form of advance reserva-
tions.

The two American airlines are
about to ask the U.S. federal
aviation authorities for permis-
sion to start flying Skytrain-t-^e
services this autumn. The whole
issue of North Atlantic cheap
fares is to be discussed at an
International Air Transport
Association meeting in . Geneva
this week.

Although fare levels are
expected to be virtually the same
as the $5236 set by Laker- the Pan
Am and TWA schemes are likely

to be different from Laker's no*

frills and no-reservation package.

Pan Am’s scheme which
officials confirmed would be filed

with ' the U.S. civil aeronautics
board later this week will pro-
vide ' advance , reservations
although it appears that would-be
passengers will . have_to forego
sodie features of normal services.

Under Pan Am’s present think-
ing the cheap-fare passengers
would make reservations some
three or four weeks before

B
tanned departure, but toe air-

e would, about a week before
departure nominate the particu-
lar day and time of the flight
Passengers would be notified and
about 50 per cent, of the ticket

price would-be forfeited- for
cancellation.

Although TWA'b scheme is

still being kept confidential, the
airline is also believed to have
identified Laker's no-reservation
feature as the biegest weakness
In order to avoid the situation
where would-be passengers are
turned away after queuelnq for
some hours. TWA will certain
have some form of reservation.

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, writes: British

Airways said yesterday that so

far it was not planning any addi-

tional special fares 'to compete
directly -with Skytrain. It would
depend, initially at least, on what
It believed were its already com-
petitive advance booking charter
(ABC) fares.

These start from £122. London-
New York return, compared with
the Skytrain rate of about £139
(£59 to New York and SI35. or
about £80 New York la London)
On the ABCs the passenger has
a guaranteed seat in each direc-
tion. with meals and drinks In-

cluded. whereas oii'Skytrain no
reservations are permitted, .neats

being sold on a first-come. first-

served basis, with meals and
drinks extra.

THE LEX COLUMN

Reed’s

Reed International’s accounts implication is that not of

bear eloquent testimony to the Index fell 3.9 to 439.8 romPaD^s’ sr°» trading

problems which have, resulted - gmfi still rising but a— MMMMHiiMi part of the almost £2biL
; ,from its over expansion

North America, during- the first

half of the 1970s. Its decorative -

products side lost over £7m.
there last -year, mainly' the7

result of an ill-judged acquisi-

tion in 1975. On -the paper side,

the management reacted with
“insufficient rigour” to the
downturn in the market, and the
group has. been involved in
heavy and often unproductive,

spending on
(

pZant which has

failed to meet expected output,

and on environmental improve-

ments. Contested actions have
been initiated against two of

its Canadian subsidiaries for

alleged pollution.

The fact that a payment, of

C$100,000 was . made by the
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. U.K. TO-DAY .

SUNNY PERIODS and scattered!
•"

showers with outbreaks of
thunder.
London, E. Anglia, E. England
Rather cloudy, scattered thun-

dery showers. W. N.E.. light
Max. 22C (72F).
SJE. England, C. S. England,
Cb. Islands, S.W. England.
Sunny intervals, showers and

thundery outbreaks. Wind NJE.
moderate. Max. 19C (66F).

Midlands, fS. Wales, -N-W.
England, N. England .

Sunny periods.' ' scattered

thundery showers. Wind N.E.

moderate. Max. 24C (75F).\
Lake District, isle of Man, -

'

S.W- Scotland,- Glasgow, -

C. Highlands, ArgyL M. Ireland

Dry, long sunny spells. Wind
N.E. moderate; '

.

'

N.E. England. Borders,

Edinburgh. Dundee and

Aberdeen.
- Moray Firth,

• N.W. Scotland
MainJy dry. rather cloudy.

Wind N.E.-. light. . Mas. JSC
N.E. Scotland. Orkney, Shetland

Cloudy, mainly dry. Wind
NW. moderate. Max. !5C '(59F).

Outlook: . Mostly dry with

sunny intervals and snme thun-

dery showers.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Although Skytrain is not
formally on the IATA meeting
aqenda, it is clear tbat it will
dominate the discussions.

Many air transport observers
believe that the Geneva meeting
could result in an agreement
among th other scheduled air-

lines on the route to introduce
a new form oF competitive fare,
called “super advanced purchase
excursion." This Super Apex rate
would he deliberately aimed at
matching Skytrain.
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C 23 14
S 28 79
S -27 ft!

F 'JO- 36
8 24-73
C 10 SO
S 29 84

S 28 82
C 27 61

F -2 Ti
F 17 63
S 33 !L*

S 28 rti

C »
C in Hi

S 24 7.7

Y 21 70
S 22 72

HOLIDAY RESORTS
AJ»do. S 28 781 Jersey ,. .5 i8
Alsisrs C Ti 81 Las Pins. F
Blarrlts c 18 66 'Loi arms S 27
Btartcoodl s w 72 Luxor S
Bordeaux c 23 73 S
Boulogne 5 20 68 Malaga S
Canbioca s Tm 72 Halts S .1 ? «
Cape. TH. R 16 61 Nairobi c 10 tm
DubnmiQc F 28 ffi Nr DlOS F 30 88
Faro S 22 72 Nice F
Florence F as R2 Oporto r. 18
Fudcbai F 20 68 Salzburg F •n n
nibralur s 27 81 Tangier a 23
Guernsey S lo 3B Tmh»HI# .R 17

lonsbruck F 11 70 Tonis S U 84

iwniess 5 IS 84 Valencia 5 27 57

isle Of Mn. S 17 63 Venlcn S 27 SI
Ift-rbii! ,F W. .81

__

Busness Estabfcstwl 1818;

Brown Brothers Harriman
* PRIVATE BANKERS

• NEW YORK • BOSTON • PHILADELPHIA • CHICAGO - SILOtfC
;

;
• LONDON • ZURICH • GRAND CAYMAN . .

'
'

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, JUNE 30. i977

ASSETS

- Cash on Hand and Due From Barits ........ . .

U.S Government Securities. Direct «|nd

Guaranteed ;
• - —

State Municipal and Otter Public

Securities '
. .. .

•.

federal fijhds SakL ..........

Loans and Discount? . /.

.

.Cur.tomar* liabilitv'oii Acceptances

DtherAr-ceti.,.

SI 41.921

58,347

59399.
35,000.

165 DBS
21 256

25J64
$506 379

LIABILITIES

eoasns. . . : Sd^-MS 1

federal Funds Purchased J 70.000.
.

.

Acceptances Less Amount rrv Portfolio 21 43&.

Other Li"ab*bes - 4.362,

Capital •. •. . -S12 000.000 - i

Surplus . T9 185284 9MS&
• $505379;

PARTNERS

J Eugene Banks •'

'Peter B. fianietr

.Walter H Brawn
Granger Cosukyan
Alan Crawford. Jr.

' William R Dnfrer.Jr.

T. M. Farley

Efcndge T. Garry
. fijbndge T.-Gerry. Jr •

John C Hanson
-E. R. Hamman
' Noah T Herndon
FrankWHoch ..

. Steohen Y Herd
R. L Iratandlll

F H. Kingsbury. Jr.

RotwriA Invert

John B Madden

Thdmas McCance:j
'

.

Hector P. Prudbonv.
'

William F Ray .
' . -

Robert V Roosa
L Parks Shipley - ;

Maaregn narf Hoiflrf
.

JohnC Wes r

laurpni-e f Whitasm .

knight Woo^e/

t " , ? T 5 i

‘

i„ ( : r ? f i. *
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up in stocks in- January
|

will flow through to «a
financial position of tfo'

pahy sector in subs
quarters. The recent y
in bank lending does not
substantiate this cosy ;%

however, arid labour ca
' certain to start rising

.

i more quickly this autton

array. However shareholders— base *** cleally envisaged.
. basgd on aa(j

-

whose money is- involved*—will'—
. statute law. There m

want to know the identity-nf the Company SflCtOr. • - Several- txne and fair'

independent third party to
por^ mia^er running Providing Crown House'

.whom Lord Ryder- had Pjen-a
ujdugtnal. and commercial com- of them, that’s enough

long Pen°d service and
pfln jPS Were in aignificanf finan- Companies. Act 1948. -

.

from whom he was prepared To
^al, d^cit in Januaiy-March, Wimpey tooVthe to:

accept what, he took to be a gif
t ^^ ^ at face on long-term .con tree

m return for this service.. ^ue the deficit—at £528in. counting any profits -m
In the light of this, disdosure. gga-ona]^ adjusted—was higher whole job was done, bu

they may also now query the for any period except 4he to the accountants thfc"

prartice whereby Reed
.
Inter

: first three quarters^. Wedgwood is holding, o'
national,- as a

:
matter: of course, Thig ^ ^ alarming deficft^h^s'liad its accounts q:

makes- ex grat^,-. payments,. -TO
f0r industry do hs running in So we .can expect a qual.

executive directors „..on_. tfteir ^pi^sed .economic", cop- Tor Crown House; havti

retirement: last
-
year, toese mons but there is an easy warned of its stand m

amounted to £67,000. and' Lord' ^^ation in the large amount preliminary figure
Ryder received an unqualified

of physicai gtockbuilding , that no,
,

Apparently the di.
payment on .this account when- WBnt on ^ fte ^quarter. Oh SSAF 0- would Have m :

he retired. tnn nf fl 4-Shn of <tDek bddis- not “.material, at least.

Major steps are now being Sion (that is ‘pricesrtiie 1976-77. Now. define “ m
taken to. bring Canada under

JJJuUttan is
*
that toe company T&e Crown House v

closer control And to restrain the
sector pUed up of extra some professional -

use of additional capital m the
j .whatever the" based on insufficient dir

busmess Bat Reed tet W
,
tfStaJaUC i*,SSAP 9 between

It is.unlikely to.be able to. trade
t it (Wscareely continue' to .supply many •

culhes- without -restriidto®f»fi£ chttfvKr^-4iavi>' brtne TiavwtreV and torsupply just ope

d^feed Md*an»Wthe price trends are ^
payaHe witiiin ffvfe

,j:- . 'It iS. twt the etectr

net-short-tefm'. JbotTdMngi? '^f - Thus wholesale
T
output prices. toecfaanitaT engjneqridgy

£50m. .Although Reed. sbOuhi ^ another 1 per cent m June, affected„by tins contrS’ :

now be approaching pne of the ^ annual, rate W orer which was Crown Hmrs : "

stronger legs of the trade cycle, 20 Per in the first, hair of performer - last year.,’- ,'

its gearing ratio is .unlikely to 1977’ while empldyees' earniiigs 3| per cenL ahead,' tht

toll much this year. seem ip. have, beem
_

rising at crease has come frm
In a key phrase, the

.

present under 10 Per CeUit. (though th® Ware, 67 per cent. C-

chairman refers to the need to National Insurance .surcharge three .bad- years. !

shift resources away from areas will have added to total labour development' - tibweyei- -

wherb the group has insufficient costs) and raw material, prices the group increase dw '

market, strength in favour of other-, than food have, hardly per cent at £2.6m, prt.~

businesses where it has proven increased since January^ .The 62p, the yield is 10.9; -

. .. .

* ; =

f
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LIMITED PARTNERS
H. Whitfield Carhdrr Louis Curns

Vi' Ai-ereU Hs^iTidn
Gerr i 0r6thEr i, '£>

K«te delate

ti!

ft;,

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES
. , ...

Deoosrt AicDumr Commercial Lams and -
'
:
i

‘ Commercial Letters of CretSi and Acceotancet • Foreign E.i<chanSB";

Ousted* of. Securities - Corporate Financial Counseling

- Inrastmam Advi&ara Service
_

'
. . ‘Bi

'

ircetuuonal investor Sctvkes .

Brokers For Purchase and Selg of Ssicur ices

i

Me;mlj^sdfPrwpd15eDt^.E>dianges -
. j

arsjrovas-9 .- 5 -c _- g

R«ls»rtd ‘

at iho Part OFfitu. - Pfliilcd U> St! aemsU's Press fnr

iqr tbe .PjoanaaL TuBesiLid., Bracken House. ‘Cpuhoo Sitbci- Longw
,

•- U O Xte muncial TV"1*

fcPfri'J&O
i:


